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some of the most turbulent and significant years of the 20th century. Nixon

was elected near the end of a decade characterized by the struggle for civil rights,
the war in Vietnam, and widespread cultural rebellion. Although he promised during

w

his campaign to bring the country together, Nixon was more confrontational than
compromising and ultimately deepened national divisions. Gerald Ford worked to
restore integrity to the White House but never fully established a program separate

turmoil, progress was made. The Vietnam War eventually wound down, the Cold War
went through a phase of détente, relations were established with China, civil rights
progressed, the situations of African Americans and Native Americans improved, and
women’s liberation altered the status of half of the population.This Historical Dictionary
of the Nixon–Ford Era relates the events of this period and provides extensive political,
economic, and social background through a detailed chronology, an introduction,
appendixes, a bibliography, and several hundred cross-referenced dictionary entries on
important people, events, institutions, policies, and issues.
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him to the past rather than establishing the beginning of a new era.Yet despite all the
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from his predecessor. His pardon of Nixon and the 1975 fall of South Vietnam linked
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Editor’s Foreword

The period from 1968 to 1976 was far from the happiest in American
history. The country was bogged down in the Vietnam War, which despite its military might it was unable to win; the economy was immersed in stagflation, which eventually resulted in an actual recession;
conservatives and liberals clashed in Congress; and Richard Nixon
clung to power—undercutting his opponents with “dirty tricks” and imposing his policies with uncustomary ruthlessness, eventually undoing
himself and suffering the humiliation of having to choose resignation or
impeachment. Gerald Ford was a more conciliatory leader, but some
gaps could simply not be closed. Yet, all the while, things were clearly
changing. The war eventually wound down, the Cold War went through
a phase of détente and relations were established with China, civil rights
progressed, the situation of African Americans and Native Americans
improved, women’s liberation altered the status of half of the population, and there was a youth revolution. Under the surface were significant changes in the society and culture, while the arts and literature
blossomed.
This Historical Dictionary of the Nixon–Ford Era reflects all of
this—the good and the bad, the advances and the setbacks—and shows
how the United States made it through a difficult period. The chronology flags the most important events, the introduction presents a broader
cultural context, and the dictionary section, in some 300 entries, presents many of the leading players, not only leading politicians and judges
but also businessmen, actors and musicians, filmmakers and sports heroes, and some counterculture figures, mostly Americans but not all.
Ample mention is also made of major issues and pieces of legislation,
the institutions created to implement them, court cases that interpreted
the laws, an increasingly ubiquitous CIA and FBI, and foreign policy
successes and failures. The list of acronyms is also helpful for a time
vii
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when they proliferated. Finally, the bibliography introduces readers to a
particularly abundant and sometimes controversial literature.
This volume was written by Mitchell K. Hall. A professor of history
at Central Michigan University, he has two decades of experience in
teaching modern U.S. history with a strong focus on the impact of the
Vietnam War on American society. He has lectured and written extensively on this topic, including three books, namely Crossroads: American Popular Culture and the Vietnam Generation, The Vietnam War, and
Because of their Faith: CALCAV and Religious Opposition to the Vietnam War. Related in some ways, he is also a past president of the Peace
History Society and former editor of the journal Peace & Change. This
time the coverage extends further, but still revolves all too much around
this traumatic experience, and Dr. Hall is thus an excellent guide to the
period. He is knowledgeable and, most important, despite the great divisions of the time and the remaining controversy he goes out of his
way to explain not only what happened, but why.
Jon Woronoff
Series Editor
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Acronyms and Abbreviations

AAU
ABC
ABM
ACLU
AFL
AFL-CIO
AID
AIM
AMC
AP
ARBA
ARVN
BGEA
CBS
CCP
CEO
CIA
CIO
COINTELPRO
COSVN
CREEP
CSCE
DDT
EPA
ERA
FAA
FAP

Amateur Athletic Union
American Broadcasting Company
Anti-Ballistic Missile
American Civil Liberties Union
American Federation of Labor
American Federation of Labor and Congress of
Industrial Organizations
Agency for International Development
American Indian Movement
American Motors Corporation
Associated Press
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration
Army of the Republic of Vietnam
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association
Columbia Broadcasting System
Chinese Communist Party
Chief Executive Officer
Central Intelligence Agency
Congress of Industrial Organizations
Counter-Intelligence Program
Central Office for South Vietnam
Committee to Reelect the President
Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe
Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane
Environmental Protection Agency
Equal Rights Amendment
Federal Aviation Administration
Family Assistance Plan
ix
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FBI
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LBJ
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MGM
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NATO
NBA
NCAA
NLF
NOW
NRPC
OEO
OPEC
OSHA
OSS
PAVN
PGA
POWs
PRC
RBI
SALT
SEC
SLA
UCLA
UFW

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Election Commission
Health, Education, and Welfare
Intercontinental Ballistic Missile
Lyndon Baines Johnson
Lysergic Acid Diethylamide
Louisiana State University
Military Assistance Command, Vietnam
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Missing In Action
Multiple Independently Targetable Reentry Vehicle
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Most Valuable Player
National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People
North American Free Trade Agreement
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
National Basketball Association
National Collegiate Athletic Association
National Liberation Front
National Organization for Women
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Office of Economic Opportunity
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Office of Strategic Services
People’s Army of Vietnam
Professional Golfers’ Association
Prisoners of War
People’s Republic of China
Runs Batted In
Strategic Arms Limitations Talks
Securities and Exchange Commission
Symbionese Liberation Army
University of California at Los Angeles
United Farm Workers
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UN
USSR
VMC
VVAW
WIN

United Nations
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
Vietnam Moratorium Committee
Vietnam Veterans Against the War
Whip Inflation Now
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1968 23 January: The U.S. Navy ship Pueblo is seized by North Korea in the Sea of Japan. 30 January: U.S. Senate confirms Clark Clifford as secretary of defense. 30 January: Vietnamese communist forces
launch the Tet Offensive throughout South Vietnam. 1 February:
Richard Nixon announces his intention to seek the Republican presidential nomination. 12 March: Senator Eugene McCarthy wins 42 percent of the vote in New Hampshire’s Democratic presidential primary.
16 March: Senator Robert Kennedy announces his intention to seek the
Democratic presidential nomination. 16 March: My Lai massacre takes
place in South Vietnam. 31 March: President Lyndon Johnson ends
U.S. bombing north of the 21st parallel in Vietnam and announces he
will not run for reelection. 4 April: Martin Luther King Jr. is assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee. 11 April: President Johnson signs the
1968 Civil Rights Act, which makes discrimination in housing illegal.
23–30 April: Students at Columbia University seize five campus buildings to protest local and national political policies. 10 May: Formal
peace talks begin in Paris between the United States and North Vietnam.
6 June: Robert Kennedy dies from gunshot wounds inflicted by his assassin, Sirhan Sirhan, in Los Angeles, California. 10 June: General
Creighton Abrams assumes command of U.S. forces in Vietnam. 8 August: Richard Nixon receives the Republican Party’s presidential nomination. Spiro Agnew is nominated for vice president. 26–29 August:
Police and demonstrators clash at the Democratic Party convention in
Chicago. Hubert Humphrey is nominated for president and Edmund
Muskie for vice president. 3 October: George Wallace, running for
president as a third-party candidate, names Curtis LeMay as his running
mate. 31 October: President Lyndon Johnson stops all bombing of
North Vietnam. 5 November: Richard Nixon is elected president of the
United States.
xiii
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1969 18 January: South Vietnam and the National Liberation Front
join the Paris peace talks. 20 January: Richard Nixon is sworn in as
president. 25 February: Mariner 6 Mars probe is launched. 10 March:
James Earl Ray is sentenced to 99 years in prison for murdering Martin
Luther King Jr. 14 March: Nixon announces plan to build a modified
antiballistic missile system (ABM). 17 March: Golda Meir becomes Israel’s prime minister. 27 March: Mariner 7 Mars probe is launched. 28
March: Former president Dwight Eisenhower dies. 4 April: Denton
Cooley implants first temporary artificial heart. 4 April: CBS cancels
The Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour television show. 9 April: Students take over Harvard University administration building. 23 April:
Sirhan Sirhan is sentenced to death for murdering Robert Kennedy. 14
May: Abe Fortas resigns from the Supreme Court. 8 June: Nixon meets
with South Vietnamese president Nguyen Van Thieu on Midway Island
and announces the first U.S. troop reduction in Vietnam since 1965. 23
June: Warren Burger is sworn in as chief justice of the Supreme Court.
28 June: Stonewall riots in New York. 18 July: Senator Edward
Kennedy is involved in a car crash on Chappaquiddick Island. Passenger Mary Jo Kopechne drowns. 20 July: Apollo 11 lands on the moon
and Neil Armstrong walks on its surface. 25 July–3 August: Nixon
tours several nations and announces the Nixon Doctrine. 9 August:
Sharon Tate and four others are found murdered in Los Angeles.
Charles Manson and members of his cult will later be indicted. 15–18
August: The Woodstock Music and Art Fair draws up to 500,000 near
Bethel, New York. 17 August: Hurricane Camille kills over 300 along
the Gulf Coast. 2 September: First ATM is installed. 5 September: The
U.S. Army charges Lt. William Calley with murder for his actions at My
Lai the previous year. 24 September: Trial of the Chicago Eight (later
Chicago Seven) begins, for conspiracy to incite riots at the 1968 Democratic National Convention. 15 October: Vietnam Moratorium takes
place protesting U.S. war policy. 29 October: ARPANET, forerunner of
the Internet, is first used. 31 October: Wal-Mart incorporates. 3 November: Nixon gives his silent majority speech. 10 November: Sesame
Street debuts. 12 November: News breaks of the My Lai massacre,
which took place in Vietnam on 16 March 1968. 13–15 November:
Moratorium and Mobilization demonstrations take place against the
war in Vietnam. 17 November: Strategic Arms Limitations Talks
(SALT) begin in Helsinki between the United States and Soviet Union.
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19 November: Apollo 12 lands on the moon. 20 November: Native
American militants seize Alcatraz Island. 21 November: Senate rejects
Supreme Court nominee Clement Haynsworth. 21 November: The
U.S. agrees to return Okinawa to Japan by 1972. 24 November: The
U.S. and USSR sign nuclear nonproliferation treaty. 1 December: A
military draft lottery begins, designed to make the selective service system more equitable. 2 December: The Boeing 747 debuts. 4 December: Fred Hampton and another member of the Black Panthers are
killed in a Chicago police raid. 22 December: Congress passes tax reform bill that removes nine million low-income people from tax rolls.
1970 12 January: Biafra surrenders, ending Nigerian Civil War. 18
February: Chicago Seven are found not guilty of conspiracy, but five
are convicted of crossing state lines to incite a riot. 3 March: Rhodesia
severs ties with Great Britain. 18 March: Post office strike. 7 April:
Midnight Cowboy wins Oscar as best film of 1969. 8 April: Senate rejects G. Harrold Carswell’s nomination to the Supreme Court. 17 April:
Apollo 13 safely returns to Earth after mechanical failures threatened
the lives of its three astronauts. 22 April: First Earth Day is celebrated
to raise environmental awareness. 29 April: U.S. and South Vietnamese
forces invade Cambodia. 4 May: Four students are killed by Ohio National Guardsmen during demonstrations at Kent State University. 9
May: Major demonstration against war is held in Washington, D.C. 12
May: Harry Blackmun is ratified by the Senate for a seat on the
Supreme Court. 14 May: Two students are killed by Mississippi state
police during demonstrations at Jackson State College. 13 June: Nixon
appoints the Commission on Campus Unrest, headed by William Scranton. 24 June: Senate repeals Gulf of Tonkin Resolution. 29 June: U.S.
ground troops leave Cambodia. 12 August: U.S. Post Office becomes
an independent government agency. 15 September: United Auto Workers begin two-month strike against General Motors. 21 October: Norman Borlaug receives Nobel Peace Prize. 21 November: U.S. raid on
Sontay, North Vietnam, finds no American POWs. 2 December: Environmental Protection Agency begins operation, headed by William
Ruckelshaus.
1971 2 January: Ban on TV cigarette advertising goes into effect.
25 January: Charles Manson and three others are found guilty of
the Tate–LaBianca murders. 5 February: Apollo 14 lands on the
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moon. 8 February: Nasdaq stock market index debuts. 8 February:
The South Vietnamese Army launches an invasion of Laos, supported
by U.S. troops. 1 March: Weather Underground explodes bomb in U.S.
Capitol restroom. 8 March: Joe Frazier defeats Muhammad Ali to defend his world heavyweight boxing championship. 29 March: William
Calley is found guilty of 22 murders at My Lai. 10–14 April: U.S. table
tennis team tours China. 14 April: Nixon lifts trade embargo with
China, in effect for 21 years. 14 April: Patton receives the Oscar for
best picture of 1970. 17 April: Bangladesh makes official declaration of
independence during fighting. 20 April: Supreme Court ruling supports
school busing for integration. 23–24 April: Massive demonstration in
Washington, D.C., against the Vietnam War. 1 May: Amtrak begins intercity railroad service. 3 May: Mayday protests in Washington attempt
to block traffic and thousands are arrested. 3 May: NPR’s All Things
Considered begins broadcasting. 11 June: Indian occupation of Alcatraz ends. 13 June: New York Times begins publishing the Pentagon Papers. 30 June: Supreme Court rules newspapers may publish the Pentagon Papers. 1 July: The 26th Constitutional Amendment is ratified,
lowering the voting age to 18. 30 July: Apollo 15 lands on the moon.
15 August: Nixon imposes 90-day wage and price freeze to deal with
rising inflation. 15 August: Nixon ends Bretton Woods Gold Standard.
3 September: White House “plumbers” break into the office of Daniel
Ellsberg’s psychiatrist. 9–13 September: Riots take place at Attica state
prison in New York. After four days the state police storm the prison,
leaving 43 dead. 25 October: United Nations admits China and expels
Taiwan. 15 November: Intel releases first microprocessor. 3 December: India–Pakistan War begins. 6 December: The Senate ratifies
Lewis Powell to the Supreme Court. 10 December: The Senate ratifies
William Rehnquist to the Supreme Court. 16 December: Pakistan surrenders, ending war with India and Bangladesh.
1972 5 January: Nixon approves plans for a space shuttle. 11 January: East Pakistan becomes independent Bangladesh. 21–28 February:
Nixon visits China. 20–21 March: Newspaper columnist Jack Anderson reports that the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and IT&T
worked to overthrow Chile’s Marxist government, headed by Salvador
Allende. 22 March: Senate passes the Equal Rights Amendment and
sends it to the states for ratification. 30 March: North Vietnamese
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launch an Easter Offensive against South Vietnam. 1 April: The first
Major League Baseball strike takes place and ends on 13 April. 9 April:
The French Connection wins the Academy Award as best film of 1971.
20 April: Apollo 16 lands on the moon. 2 May: FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover dies. 8 May: Nixon orders the mining of Haiphong harbor in
North Vietnam. 15 May: Presidential candidate George Wallace is shot
by Arthur Bremer. 22–30 May: Nixon visits the Soviet Union. He and
Leonid Brezhnev sign the SALT I Treaty. 17 June: Five men are arrested for a break-in at Democratic National Headquarters in the Watergate Hotel. 19 June: Supreme Court rules Major League Baseball exempt from antitrust laws. 29 June: Supreme Court rules death penalty
unconstitutional. 1 July: Ms. magazine debuts. 1 July: Hair ends its
Broadway run. 10–14 July: The Democratic National Convention nominates George McGovern for president. 3 August: The Senate ratifies a
strategic arms treaty (SALT I) with the Soviet Union. 12 August: The
last U.S. ground troops leave Vietnam. 21–23 August: Over 1,100 antiwar demonstrators are arrested at the Republican National Convention
in Miami Beach. Nixon is nominated for reelection. 1 September:
Bobby Fischer defeats Boris Spassky to become first U.S. world chess
champion. 5 September: Arab terrorists kill 11 Israeli athletes at the
Munich Olympic Games. 17 September: M*A*S*H debuts. 18 October: Congress passes the Water Pollution Control Act over Nixon’s
veto. 19 October: Nixon announces his impoundment of congressionally appropriated funds. 7 November: Nixon defeats McGovern for the
presidency. 11–14 December: Apollo 17 is the sixth and last space mission to land on the moon. 18–30 December: Nixon orders the resumption of bombing over North Vietnam, dubbed the Christmas bombing by
the press. 26 December: Former president Harry S. Truman dies.
1973 11 January: Nixon ends mandatory wage and price controls. 22
January: Supreme Court ruling on Roe v. Wade makes abortion legal
under certain circumstances. 27 January: The Paris Peace Accords are
signed, allowing the withdrawal of the last U.S. troops and the return of
American prisoners of war. 27 January: The military draft is ended as
the U.S. returns to a voluntary military. 7 February: The Senate forms
a Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities to investigate
the Watergate scandal. 11 February: First U.S. POWs are released. 27
February: Members of the American Indian Movement occupy
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Wounded Knee, South Dakota. 27 March: Academy Award for best
film of 1972 goes to The Godfather. 27 April: FBI director L. Patrick
Gray resigns after admitting he destroyed evidence in the Watergate
case. 30 April: Presidential aides H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman,
and John Dean resign over the Watergate scandal. 11 May: Charges
against Daniel Ellsberg are dropped because of government misconduct. 14 May: Skylab, first space station, is launched. 18 May:
Archibald Cox is appointed Watergate special prosecutor. 25 June:
John Dean testifies that Nixon was involved in the Watergate cover-up.
16 July: Senate Armed Forces Committee begins hearings on secret
U.S. bombing of Cambodia from 1969 to 1970. 16 July: Alexander
Butterfield reveals the existence of a secret Oval Office recording system in testimony to the Senate. 17 July: Pentagon reveals presidential
authorization of secret bombing of Cambodia. 29 July: Watkins Glen,
New York, music festival draws 600,000 people. 22 August: Henry
Kissinger is named secretary of state. 11 September: Chile’s Salvadore
Allende is overthrown and killed. 6 October: The Yom Kippur War pitting Egypt and Syria against Israel begins. 10 October: Spiro Agnew
resigns the vice presidency for tax evasion stemming from bribes. 12
October: Nixon nominates Gerald Ford as vice president. 16 October:
Henry Kissinger and Le Duc Tho are awarded the Nobel Peace Prize.
17 October: Arab countries impose oil embargo against the U.S. for its
support of Israel. 20 October: Nixon orders Watergate special prosecutor Archibald Cox fired. Attorney General Elliot Richardson and his assistant, William Ruckelshaus, resign in protest. 1 November: Leon Jaworski is appointed Watergate special prosecutor. 7 November:
Congress passes War Powers Act over Nixon’s veto. 7 November: U.S.
and Egypt resume diplomatic relations for the first time since 1967. 6
December: Gerald Ford becomes vice president. 15 December: American Psychiatric Association reverses its long-standing position and
claims homosexuality is not a mental illness.
1974 2 February: Nixon signs bill lowering speed limit to 55. 4 February: Patricia Hearst is kidnapped by the Symbionese Liberation
Army. 8 February: Skylab crew returns to earth after three months in
space. 1 March: Seven former White House aides are indicted for
crimes related to the Watergate scandal. 18 March: Arab oil producers
end their embargo of the United States, in place since the previous Oc-
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tober. 2 April: The Sting wins the Academy award for best film of 1973.
3 April: Nixon agrees to pay over $465,000 in back taxes. 29 April:
Nixon releases an edited transcript to the House Judiciary Committee
instead of the tapes it had subpoenaed. 9 May: House Judiciary Committee begins impeachment hearings. 16 May: Former attorney general
Richard Kleindienst pleads guilty to lying to Congress. 3 June:
Supreme Court rules women must receive equal pay for equal work. 27
June: Nixon visits the Soviet Union for a five-day summit meeting. 24
July: The U.S. Supreme Court rules that Nixon must turn over the tapes
to special prosecutor Leon Jaworski. 27–30 July: The House Judiciary
Committee recommends three articles of impeachment against President Nixon: obstruction of justice, abuse of presidential powers, and
contempt of Congress. 30 July: Nixon turns over 11 subpoenaed tapes
to Judge John Sirica. 8 August: Nixon announces on national television
his intention to resign the presidency. 9 August: Nixon leaves office. 9
August: Gerald Ford is sworn in as president. 21 August: President
Ford nominates Nelson Rockefeller to become vice president. 4 September: U.S. establishes diplomatic relations with East Germany. 8
September: Ford pardons Nixon. 16 September: President Ford announces a limited amnesty program for Vietnam War draft resisters and
military deserters. 17 September: Senate Foreign Relations Committee
orders an investigation into charges that the CIA worked to overthrow
the government of Chilean president Salvador Allende in 1973. 8 October: President Ford introduces his Whip Inflation Now program. 15
October: President Ford signs a new campaign reform bill that sets
spending limits on presidential and congressional races and gives public money to major presidential candidates. 21 November: Congress
passes the Freedom of Information Act over President Ford’s veto. 24
November: President Ford and Soviet Union leader Leonid Brezhnev
meet in Vladivostok and sign a tentative arms limitation treaty. 19 December: Nelson Rockefeller is sworn in as vice president. 21 December: The New York Times reveals illegal domestic spying by the CIA.
1975 1 January: John Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, and
Robert Mardian are found guilty of obstructing the Watergate investigation. 4 January: President Ford appoints a committee, headed by Nelson
Rockefeller, to investigate illegal CIA activity. 27 January: U.S. Senate
creates a committee, headed by Frank Church, to investigate the activities
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of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the Central Intelligence
Agency. It releases its report on 20 November. 18 February: Supreme
Court rules that President Nixon had no right to impound funds appropriated by Congress. 9 March: Trans-Alaska pipeline construction begins. 8
April: The Godfather, Part II wins the Academy award for best film of
1974. 16 April: Cambodian government falls to Khmer Rouge forces. 30
April: Saigon falls to Vietnamese communists. 12 May: Cambodia seizes
the U.S. merchant ship Mayaguez. 14 May: U.S. military forces rescue the
Mayaguez and its crew from Cambodia. 10 June: Rockefeller Commission reports secret CIA operations that violated its charter. 17 July: In a
joint U.S.–Soviet space mission, Apollo and Soyuz space capsules link up
while in orbit. 1 August: President Ford signs the Helsinki Accords. 5
September: Lynette Fromme tries to assassinate President Ford. 18 September: Police capture Patricia Hearst. 22 September: Sara Jane Moore
tries to assassinate President Ford. 1 October: Heavyweight boxing champion Muhammad Ali defeats Joe Frazier in Manila, the Philippines. 11 October: Saturday Night Live debuts. 10 November: Edmund Fitzgerald
sinks. 7 December: President Ford announces his Pacific doctrine.
1976 30 January: The Supreme Court rules parts of the 1974 Federal
Campaign Act unconstitutional. 17 February: President Ford announces reforms of U.S. intelligence agencies. 20 March: Patricia
Hearst is convicted of armed robbery. 29 March: One Flew over the
Cuckoo’s Nest wins the Academy award for best film of 1975. 1 April:
Apple Computer Company is formed. 5 April: Howard Hughes dies. 26
April: The Senate Select Committee on Intelligence releases its report.
28 May: U.S. and Soviet Union sign a nuclear test limitation pact. 2
July: Supreme Court rules death penalty not unconstitutional. 4 July:
U.S. Bicentennial takes place. 14 July: Democrats nominate Jimmy
Carter as their presidential candidate. 20 July: Viking 1 lands on Mars.
29 July: First “Son of Sam” murder. 19 August: Republicans nominate
Gerald Ford as their presidential candidate. 2 November: Jimmy Carter
is elected president.
1977 17 January: Gary Gilmore is executed in Utah, the first U.S.
prisoner executed after a 10-year ban on capital punishment. 20 January: Jimmy Carter is inaugurated as president. 21 January: President
Carter grants pardons to Vietnam-era draft evaders. 28 March: The
Academy award for best film of 1976 goes to Rocky. 1 May: Nearly
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1,400 members of the Clamshell Alliance are arrested while protesting
nuclear power at Seabrook, New Hampshire. 6 June: Washington Post
reports the U.S. had developed a neutron bomb. 13 July: New York
City experiences a power blackout. 4 August: Congress creates the Department of Energy as a cabinet position. 10 August: David Berkowitz
is arrested for the “Son of Sam” serial murders. 7 September: President
Carter signs agreements to return the Canal Zone to Panama’s control.
The Senate will ratify the treaty in 1978.
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Introduction

The presidential administrations of Richard Nixon and Gerald Ford encompassed some of the most turbulent and significant years of the 20th
century. Nixon won election to the presidency near the end of a decade
characterized by the struggle for civil rights, years of war in Vietnam,
and widespread cultural rebellion. Although he promised during his
campaign to bring the country together, Nixon’s administration was
more confrontational than compromising and ultimately deepened national divisions. Gerald Ford worked to restore integrity to the White
House but never fully established a program separate from his predecessor. His pardon of Nixon and the 1975 fall of South Vietnam linked
him to the past rather than establishing the beginning a new era.

CULTURAL REBELLION
Richard Nixon entered the White House at the end of one of America’s
most trying decades. In many ways, events of the 1960s represented the
best impulses of American life. Personal actions, organizational operations, and social movements pushed the country toward a more democratic society and improved living conditions.
The civil rights movement established many of the tactics later used
by others. Sit-ins, “freedom rides,” and voter registration drives gradually opened public facilities and political participation to all races. At
the March on Washington, Martin Luther King Jr. envisioned a colorblind society and called for economic and legal justice. In these and
many other incidents, demonstrators faced harassment, imprisonment,
assault, and even death at the hands of segregationists. The movement’s
emphasis on racial integration and nonviolent civil disobedience won
extensive public support, but by 1965 the movement was less cohesive.
xxiii
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Some “black power” advocates advocated racial independence rather
than integration and sometimes embraced violence to achieve those
ends. Years of riots, with a significant loss of life and property, and increasingly radical rhetoric and behavior cost the movement much of its
backing.
Another movement emerged from college campuses mostly among
young, middle-class whites. This “new left” felt a sense of alienation
from the larger institutional society, believing that America had become
complacent in living up to its ideals. They embraced the concept of participatory democracy, a view that people should share directly in making the decisions that affected their lives. Through organizations such as
Students for a Democratic Society and events such as the Berkeley Free
Speech Movement, the new left sought political solutions to problems
ranging from war, poverty, and civil rights to college en loco parentis
policies. Similar to the experience of civil rights activism, a radical
wing of the new left adopted violent tactics that unfairly tainted the entire movement.
A youth-oriented counterculture developed around the rejection of
traditional authority and middle-class values and behavior. Referred to
by the media as “hippies,” people who belonged to this movement pursued various alternative lifestyles, often in urban or rural communes,
such as San Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury district. Many replaced social
conformity and the pursuit of material gain with spiritual experimentation in eastern or Native American religions, or more radical forms of
Christianity. Characterized by wildly colorful clothing, longer hairstyles, less restrictive speech, rock music, open sexuality, and mindaltering drug use, they often frightened or infuriated mainstream Americans.
The war in Vietnam stimulated a vast antiwar movement. Growing in
conjunction with U.S. military escalation, it proliferated at the local
level but made headlines for the mass demonstrations that took place in
major cities once or twice a year. Its diverse constituency generally
adopted legal nonviolent tactics, but some committed civil disobedience
and fringe elements chose violent measures. Critics falsely accused the
movement of communist control and foreign manipulation, and the inclusion of countercultural and leftist elements contributed to its unpopularity among the general public. Activists faced consistent and sometimes violent government repression.
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The “rights revolution” of the 1960s that expanded the range of individual rights contributed to a sense of social chaos. When combined
with the rise of identity politics—seeing oneself as part of shared group
injustice—the rights revolution appeared to many Americans as a sign
of national division and conflict. Women played key roles in the
post–World War II social movements, but many eventually sought liberation as women. Generally limited in their career choices, women in
the 1960s also identified a void in the stereotypical life of middle-class
wives and mothers. Organizations such as the National Organization for
Women led the fight for economic and social equality. Younger and
more radical feminists challenged dominant family structures and debated reproductive issues, including parenting, housework, and abortion. Homosexuals, accustomed to hiding their sexual preferences,
emerged in the late 1960s as another group demanding equal rights and
opportunity. Gays and lesbians, spurred in part by the Stonewall riots,
increasingly “came out of the closet” to express their concerns in public. Mexican American farm workers, organized by César Chávez, used
nonviolent protests and boycotts to improve their working conditions.
This led to broader social and political access by Latinos across the
United States. The American Indian Movement formed in 1968 to further the goals of tribal self-government and economic improvement
among Native Americans. These and other liberation movements confronted social inequalities of American life and carried over well into
the 1970s.
In 1968, Americans faced a troubled world. The Tet Offensive raised
fundamental questions about the war in Vietnam. Assassins killed Martin Luther King Jr. and Robert Kennedy, student radicals seized buildings at Columbia University, and police rioted with protesters in the
streets of Chicago. Overseas, students and police clashed in deadly riots in Mexico City, France experienced a general strike of students and
workers, and Soviet forces invaded Czechoslovakia. Many believed the
world was poised on the edge of disaster.

THE REBIRTH OF CONSERVATISM
From 1932 to 1968, liberal and moderate Democrats held the presidency for 28 of 36 years. Only Dwight D. Eisenhower interrupted this
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stretch of Democratic dominance. Many conservative Americans linked
liberal social programs from the administrations of John F. Kennedy
and Lyndon B. Johnson to widespread dissent and cultural upheaval. A
backlash of fear and dissatisfaction contributed to a resurgence of the
political right and the Republican Party. Working-class whites felt their
values were under assault and that the federal government favored the
wealthy and the poor at their expense. Economic conservatives argued
that free markets provided the basis for individual freedoms, and opposed federal regulation as overly intrusive, a position embraced by
many business leaders. Social conservatives disapproved of cultural
rebels and believed the United States should adhere to the morality of
traditional Christianity. This paradoxically required government sanction and intrusion. Despite their differences modern conservatives
agreed on their opposition to communism and to a powerful federal
government. Barry Goldwater’s 1964 presidential campaign galvanized
conservative voters, even as he suffered a huge defeat at the polls. Civil
rights activism destroyed the Democrats’ traditional hold on the South,
and claims for states’ rights often carried racial connotations. Sunbelt
states became reliable bases of support for Republicans.
Conservative strength surfaced in the 1968 presidential campaign,
which occurred in the middle of the Vietnam War, urban violence, and
cultural dissent. Richard Nixon won the Republican nomination running on a campaign of “law and order” that appealed to those fearful
and angry about riots and public demonstrations. Competition from
three governors, Michigan’s George Romney, Nelson Rockefeller of
New York, and California’s Ronald Reagan, all faded. For the campaign’s most important issue, the Vietnam War, Nixon promised only an
undefined “peace with honor.”
Antiwar Democrats recruited Minnesota Senator Eugene McCarthy
to challenge President Lyndon Johnson’s nomination. McCarthy’s surprisingly strong showing in the New Hampshire primary brought New
York senator Robert Kennedy into the race and helped persuade Johnson to abandon his pursuit of reelection. Vice president Hubert
Humphrey announced his candidacy as Johnson’s designated successor.
The assassination of Kennedy in June and McCarthy’s lack of broad appeal allowed Humphrey to capture the nomination at the Chicago convention, where clashes between protesters and police resulted in a “police riot.” The chaotic violence in Chicago reaffirmed for many
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Americans the failure of Democratic leadership, and the party remained
bitterly divided over the war.
Alabama governor George Wallace launched a third-party candidacy,
opposing racial integration and social and cultural dissidents. His strong
support for the war and conservative social positions appealed to bluecollar families.
Nixon narrowly defeated Humphrey in the general election, winning
only a plurality of 43 percent of the popular vote, but he and Wallace
combined took 57 percent of the vote. The Democrats lost the “solid
South” as the nation shifted in a more conservative direction, although
they retained majorities in both the Senate and the House of Representatives.

THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION
Richard Nixon began his presidency in January 1969 talking about governing in consultation with a strong cabinet. His original cabinet was a
homogeneous group in terms of age, race, and gender, but it did not survive intact for long. He shifted people into roles that best fit his own
style and quickly concentrated power to an unprecedented degree
within his White House staff. Nixon’s foreign policy, for example, was
tightly controlled by himself and his national security adviser and often
bypassed the State Department. His preference for operating in secrecy
sometimes bordered on obsession. Domestic initiatives such as his
“New Federalism” appeared to attack big government and favor local
authority, but if Nixon sought to reduce the power of the federal bureaucracy, he increasingly expanded and concentrated power inside the
executive branch.
During the election and beyond, President Nixon worked to enhance
his own political appeal and to broaden the foundation of the Republican Party. Part of this effort was built around a “southern strategy” that
would separate southern conservatives from the Democratic Party.
Barry Goldwater’s 1964 campaign and dissatisfaction among some
whites over civil rights legislation helped to undermine the Democrats’
long-standing hold on the South. Nixon effectively appealed to those
who opposed the pace and direction of civil rights initiatives. He criticized busing as a means of achieving racial integration in schools and
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tried to slow down court-ordered desegregation orders. He also appointed southerners in growing numbers to federal positions, although the Senate rejected his first two candidates for the Supreme
Court.
Beyond the obvious issue of race, the president hoped to build a new
Republican coalition that would lure not only southern conservatives
but also northern blue-collar whites from the Democratic Party. Amid
the chaos of the late 1960s, Nixon found a receptive audience. The combined appeal of the Republicans and George Wallace’s independent
campaign in 1968 revealed the extent of his success. He appealed to
people upset with recent assaults on traditional values and the exploding rights revolution. Evidence of this discontent was not hard to find in
the backlash against race- and class-based social programs. Street
demonstrations against the Vietnam War were more unpopular than the
war itself, and urban rioting created greater hostility toward civil rights
advances. Nixon and vice president Spiro Agnew successfully, and ironically as it turned out, appealed to this “silent majority” as defenders of
law and order. They specifically identified cultural and political oppositional groups and excluded them from meaningful deliberations, a
process they called “positive polarization.” With Democratic majorities
in Congress, however, in order to govern effectively Nixon had to build
coalitions and work toward pragmatic rather than ideological goals. As
president, he pursued a number of policies favored by liberals and expanded welfare programs.
Few problems were more pressing for President Nixon when he entered office than the daunting challenges of the economy. Nixon inherited growing inflation from the Johnson administration, caused largely
by war-related budget deficits, but the economy worsened. During the
mid-1970s, America’s post–World War II run of economic prosperity
slowed dramatically. Industrial competition from abroad eroded U.S.
supremacy in manufacturing and wiped out many high-paying jobs.
Japan produced more fuel-efficient cars, for example, and foreign cars
nearly tripled their share of the American market to 22 percent during
the 1970s. Older manufacturing cities in the “rust belt” deteriorated as
their employment and tax bases drifted away. Trade unions faced declining numbers and influence as the nation moved increasingly to a
service economy. After 1973, real wages for Americans fell consistently
for the next two decades. Inflation contributed to shifting America’s
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trade balance, turning the country into a net importer for the first time
in the 20th century. Stagnant economic growth coupled with high inflation, known as “stagflation,” characterized the American economy for
much of the 1970s.
Though generally opposed to government regulation of business and
deficit spending, Nixon’s economic policies were built around their political impact as much as a coherent ideology. His initial response of
cutting federal spending, tightening the money supply, and raising interest rates did not prevent the country from falling into a recession. By
mid-1971, Nixon changed to a Keynesian economic approach, implementing deficit spending as a stimulant. Finally, concerned that a sluggish economy could damage his reelection chances, on 15 August 1971
he reluctantly imposed a 90-day freeze on wages and prices. He also adjusted tax policies to stimulate the American economy and devalued the
U.S. dollar. This first phase of his new policy gave way to phase two in
November, which provided less restrictive controls. These measures,
combined with massive federal deficit spending prior to the 1972 elections, temporarily brought economic improvement. Phase one also temporarily halted the U.S. exchange of dollars for gold. This effectively
ended the Bretton Woods agreement, which had established a set price
for gold tied to the U.S. dollar. This change allowed U.S. currency to
“float” and devalued American dollars. Short-term results were positive, as wages outpaced inflation and production increased. Unemployment, however, remained higher than expected. The removal of controls
and rising food and oil prices ultimately brought recession in
1973–1974, a problem that fell to Gerald Ford.
Nixon’s social policies were more liberal than his often divisive language would indicate. In general he did not attempt to roll back the liberal programs of the Kennedy and Johnson administrations. He did not
pursue an ideologically conservative Republican social agenda but did
help erode some of the Great Society programs that offended his Republican constituency. For example, although he abolished the Office of
Economic Opportunity and cut funding for other social programs, in a
number of areas he complemented congressional measures. He declared
a “war” on crime and worked successfully with Congress to bring about
several new anticrime bills. His plans to reorganize the executive
branch by reducing the number of cabinet departments, however, went
nowhere.
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During the Nixon years Congress significantly increased funding for
programs such as social security, legal services, and food stamps. The
baby boom created greater demands for social services and human welfare benefits. Programs such as Aid to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) served twice as many recipients in the early 1970s than
they had a decade earlier. Although most welfare recipients were children, the programs received criticism for waste and corruption. Among
his most controversial proposals was the Family Assistance Plan (FAP)
that would replace AFDC and provide a guaranteed minimum annual
income while requiring recipients to work or participate in job training.
Resistance from numerous constituencies eventually led to its defeat in
the Senate.
One aspect of the president’s domestic program designed to appeal to
conservatives was New Federalism, also known as revenue sharing.
This provided federal block grants to state and local governments to
spend at their discretion rather than for projects specifically allocated by
the federal government. The State and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of
1972 transferred $4 billion per year from Washington to the states and
cities, and continued into the administration of Ronald Reagan. Critics
claimed the program hurt marginalized Americans and was no more efficient, but supporters praised the flexibility and local control.
The public expressed greater concern over the environment and the
use of natural resources as catastrophic oil spills, acid rain, ozone depletion, and proliferating chemical poisons threatened plant and animal
life. A growing environmental movement questioned the assumptions of
the consumer society and how people defined a quality life. Congress
passed significant environmental legislation protecting air, water, and
endangered species. Nixon publicly attached himself to the movement
and supported these measures, although as an uncommitted environmentalist he sometimes acted contrary to their intent. New regulatory
bodies, such as the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), often accompanied these laws to interpret and enforce their provisions. The natural and work environments benefited from the EPA, which battled water and air pollution, and the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) enforced safety standards in the workplace.
Nixon achieved a mixed record on racial matters, which remained
one of the nation’s most heated issues. His southern strategy and conservative rhetoric often masked liberal achievements during his admin-
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istration. Despite his indirect appeals to white segregationists, he was an
advocate of civil rights gains. Nixon presided over extensive racial integration in public schools and enforced court-ordered desegregation
laws. He was the first to implement federal affirmative action programs
to increase minority representation, although his motives were at least
partly for political gain, and he later dropped them for similar reasons.
At the same time, Nixon often moved reluctantly in this area, opposing
the use of busing to achieve racial integration and proposing that state
rather than federal courts first try cases of civil rights violations, and
that state committees rather than federal judges devise integration programs.
Although the administration usually stood against the rapidly changing moral standards, the apparent sexual revolution made premarital sex
and divorce more acceptable. The widespread availability of birth control and changing social attitudes led to declining birth rates. Title IX
prohibited sex discrimination in higher education, and growing numbers of women entered the paid workforce. Nixon contributed to these
gains by appointing more women to his administration. The 1970s also
stand as the beginning of a gradual erosion of discrimination against
gay Americans.
The Supreme Court played an important role in many of these issues.
Nixon expected his appointments to the Supreme Court would turn it toward the political right. He named Warren Burger to replace Earl Warren as chief justice and appointed associate justices Harry Blackmun,
Lewis Powell, and William Rehnquist. Hoping Burger would discard
the court’s recent expansion of individual rights, Nixon was surprised
when the court continued, although more slowly, in the same direction.
The Burger court upheld busing to achieve school integration, legalized
abortion in Roe v. Wade, and ruled against Nixon in the Pentagon Papers
case. However, it also rejected a requirement of equitable school funding and requiring suburbs to help integrate urban schools. Many whites
saw affirmative action as “reverse discrimination,” but the court largely
upheld the concept.
Foreign Policy
Foreign affairs commanded the interest of President Nixon. He and his
national security adviser, Henry Kissinger, concentrated foreign policy
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decisions in the White House, often leaving the State and Defense Departments out of the debate. They pursued a realist approach to foreign
policy that emphasized power rather than ideology. Nixon broke with
Cold War practice and significantly improved relations with the major
communist powers. Having built his political reputation as an ardent anticommunist, Nixon eased tensions with the Soviet Union by establishing a policy called détente and encouraged closer cooperation with the
People’s Republic of China. Recognizing that the communist powers
distrusted each other as much as they did the major capitalist nations, he
hoped to exploit the Chinese–Soviet rivalry to America’s benefit and
have both pressure North Vietnam to make concessions.
Reversing the decades-old U.S. policy toward China was gradual and
politically sensitive. Improved relations began in April 1971 when an
American table tennis team toured China and Nixon lifted the U.S. trade
embargo. That August the United States announced its support for
China’s entry into the United Nations. Careful negotiations eventually
permitted Nixon to make a historic visit to China in February 1972. The
trip had long-term implications. It produced the Shanghai Communiqué, which recognized the mainland communist regime rather than
Taiwan as the legitimate representative of the Chinese people and accepted that Taiwan was part of China. The U.S. continued its support for
Taiwan, but its relationship with China had clearly entered a new era.
Most of the public supported Nixon’s shocking political turnaround and
was fascinated by the televised coverage of his trip, but some conservatives saw the shift as abandonment of an ally and a dangerous compromise with communism.
As with China, Nixon’s improved relations with the Soviet Union
represented a major break from early in his career. As a leading anticommunist, he had often aggressively, and sometimes recklessly, attacked any conciliatory efforts with communist nations. As president,
however, he acted to restore a balance of power less concerned with political ideology. By the late 1960s, both the United States and Soviet
Union had massive nuclear arsenals, the existence of which they believed provided deterrence through mutually assured destruction.
Shared concerns over the threat and cost of these systems, however, led
to discussions that would limit the nuclear arms race. Nixon initiated
arms control negotiations with the Soviet Union in the early 1970s. The
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks treaty (SALT I), signed during his May
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1972 visit to Moscow, helped limit nuclear proliferation. He followed
this with a treaty to restrict new antiballistic missile (ABM) systems.
Although the agreements were not universally embraced, they did provide some stability to what had been uncontrolled growth. The development of new military technology and weapons not covered by the
treaties, however, virtually guaranteed a continuing arms race. The
president also increased U.S. exports to the Soviet Union by agreeing to
a major sale of American grain to the Soviets. Détente had little impact
on the respective powers’ support for their client states around the
world. The policy offered stability between the U.S. and USSR rather
than a resolution of outstanding problems, and worked best in Europe.
Conservatives eventually claimed that it undermined U.S. military
strength, and liberals criticized the lack of emphasis in foreign policy
for humanitarian concerns. After Nixon resigned, President Ford
dropped the term during his administration, but détente had shifted
diplomatic emphasis from ideology to power politics.
Beyond dealing with the communist superpowers, the United States
continued to support pro-American anticommunist regimes around the
world regardless of their commitment to democracy and human rights.
This sometimes meant alignment with right-wing dictatorships, and opposition to democratically elected governments less amenable to U.S.
interests. America favored Pakistan in its 1971 war against India and
Bangladesh, supported apartheid regimes in South Africa and Rhodesia,
interfered in the Angolan civil war, and manipulated the electoral
process and government in Chile. The U.S. poured billions of dollars
into Iran during the 1970s as a key guardian of American interests in the
Middle East. Arab–Israeli tensions erupted again during the October
1973 Yom Kippur War. During that war Arab nations within the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) embargoed oil exports to the U.S. and dramatically raised its price. Henry Kissinger’s
frequent flights to mediate Middle Eastern problems, known as “shuttle
diplomacy,” helped bring a temporary halt to hostilities.
The most urgent foreign policy issue of the Nixon administration was
finding a way out of the Vietnam War. Upon entering the White House, the
president faced stalled peace negotiations and rising domestic discontent.
Although Nixon had implied a secret plan during his campaign for ending
the war, his policy evolved during the early months of his presidency. He
hoped initially for military victory in Vietnam but quickly fell back on a
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strategy that he called Vietnamization. This combined the gradual withdrawal of U.S. combat troops with increasing the air war and building
up South Vietnamese forces. Nixon adopted this policy to reduce antiwar pressure and anticipated that improved relations with the Soviets
and Chinese would coerce an agreeable negotiated settlement from the
Vietnamese communists. To give Vietnamization time to work and preserve the Saigon regime, Nixon occasionally expanded the war. Over
the next four years he tried to intimidate the Vietnamese through escalated bombing and mining of waterways, and threats of even greater destruction. In 1969, he ordered the secret bombing of Vietnamese bases
inside Cambodia, followed in April 1970 by a joint U.S.–South Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia and in 1971 by a U.S.-supported South
Vietnamese invasion of Laos. In the long run, none of this worked.
Domestic opposition to the war increased, peaking in 1969 but remaining a significant factor through 1971 and sustaining itself until the
war’s conclusion. The broadly based antiwar constituency ranged from
students to religious activists to military veterans. The largest protest
was the October 1969 Moratorium, which attracted over a million participants in local actions across the country. The 1970 Cambodian invasion brought widespread demonstrations on college campuses, including one at Kent State University that ended with Ohio National
Guardsmen killing four students. The Senate responded to the invasion
by repealing the Gulf of Tonkin resolution. Government credibility suffered further with publication of the Pentagon Papers and exposure of
the My Lai Massacre. Public opinion turned against the war even as it
opposed communist victory, and the U.S. military faced growing drug
and morale problems. While the antiwar movement did not end the war,
it placed limitations on what Nixon could do. Although the nation
would not tolerate further escalation, Nixon bought negotiating time
with a steady departure of U.S. forces from Indochina.
By mid-1972, the dramatic reduction in U.S. troop levels and the
blunting of North Vietnam’s Easter Offensive made both sides willing
to compromise. Nixon agreed to give up his demand for the withdrawal
of North Vietnamese troops from the South, and North Vietnam
dropped its insistence that South Vietnamese president Nguyen Van
Thieu be removed from office. Public negotiations had been under way
in Paris since 1968, but Kissinger met secretly with North Vietnamese
officials on numerous occasions. After years of these talks the two sides
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reached agreement by October 1972, but Thieu’s resistance to the terms
brought delay and renewed American bombing of the North in December. When talks resumed they quickly reached an agreement, which
took effect on 27 January 1973. The Paris Accords allowed the United
States to end its military role in Vietnam. American forces agreed to
withdraw within 60 days and North Vietnam agreed to return U.S.
POWs, but Nixon made additional secret promises to Thieu that he
could not keep. The agreement failed to achieve American goals of an
independent, noncommunist state in South Vietnam. The war continued,
and when the North launched a new military offensive in spring 1975
South Vietnam collapsed and communist forces captured Saigon and
unified the country.
The end of the war in Vietnam ended America’s Cold War consensus.
It stimulated a return to a voluntary armed force of reduced size but also
permitted modernization and a reexamination of military deployment
around the world. The president crafted the Nixon Doctrine, which provided for the defense and development of strategic areas but would no
longer undertake primary military responsibility for that defense. More
importantly, perhaps, the war created doubts about American ideals and
eroded the nation’s self-confidence.
Struggle over Presidential Power
With the Vietnam War winding down and the economy briefly
strengthened, Nixon had an easy time winning reelection in November
1972. He faced only a minor challenge within his own party from antiwar California representative Pete McCloskey. The early Democratic
frontrunner, Maine senator Edmund Muskie, faded and gave way to
South Dakota senator George McGovern, who focused on ending the
Vietnam War. George Wallace returned to his old party and did well in
southern states until he was shot while campaigning and paralyzed.
McGovern won the nomination, but his brand of liberalism had limited
appeal and he undermined his campaign by mishandling the vice presidential choice. Henry Kissinger’s late October proclamation that
“peace is at hand” in Vietnam killed what was left of any Democratic
hopes. In the general election, Nixon won a massive victory, taking
every state except Massachusetts and the District of Columbia. His
popular vote of 60.7 percent was one of the largest in American history.
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Despite Nixon’s personal victory, however, the Republicans made no
significant gains in Congress.
Nixon’s second term began with a recovering economy and an impending settlement in Vietnam, but political battles ultimately cost him
the presidency. With Democratic majorities in both the House of Representatives and the Senate during his administrations, Nixon often
sought to govern by stretching his administrative powers rather than negotiating compromises with Congress. From the beginning of his presidency Nixon was politically vindictive. He believed himself under assault by various adversaries, but especially by the eastern political
establishment and the liberal media. He created a list of “enemies” that
would suffer his wrath and searched for damaging information to smear
his political opponents. His administration went far beyond acceptable
limits, using government agencies such as the Internal Revenue Service,
the Central Intelligence Agency, and the Federal Bureau of Investigation to harass and spy on American citizens. He created an extra-governmental unit, the “plumbers,” to undertake additional assignments
that were both ethically questionable and blatantly illegal. He sometimes resorted to sabotaging federal legislation of which he disapproved. He impounded billions of dollars appropriated by Congress that
effectively cancelled laws, approved instances of illegal domestic wiretapping, and misused pocket vetoes. Federal courts ruled against him in
these and other cases. Nixon additionally denied information to Congress, arguing that executive privilege gave him a constitutional right to
prohibit anyone in the executive branch of government from giving required testimony to Congress.
Concerned over this expansion of executive power, Congress needed
more than court rulings to fight Nixon’s penchant for ignoring the law.
The 1974 Budget and Impoundment Act attempted to curb the president’s mishandling of congressional appropriations, and the 1973 War
Powers Act tried to limit his ability to use the armed forces without congressional approval. Not only did Nixon seize additional power for the
executive branch, but he further concentrated that control within the
White House at the expense of the professional bureaucracy. Nixon’s
inner circle often operated secretly and in increasing isolation.
Ironically, the law-and-order team of Nixon and Agnew would both
end up on the wrong side of the law. Vice president Spiro Agnew faced
charges for accepting bribes and kickbacks during his time as Baltimore
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County executive, governor of Maryland, and vice president. A federal
investigation in mid-1973 looked into charges of possible bribery, conspiracy, and extortion. Agnew resigned his office and pled nolo contendere on 10 October, receiving a fine of $10,000 and three years of
probation. Nixon nominated representative Gerald Ford to replace Agnew, and Ford won quick congressional approval.
The Watergate scandal cast a shadow over Nixon’s second term. He
presided over what some described as the imperial presidency, concentrating power in a small group within the White House while ignoring
much of the cabinet and encroaching on the powers of Congress. This
inner circle’s paranoia and lust for power led to a series of unethical and
illegal actions. The story broke on 17 June 1972 when police arrested
five burglars at the Watergate complex in Washington, D.C. Rather than
the beginning, this was the culmination of a pattern of political behavior from the time Nixon entered the White House. It included but was
not limited to theft, forgery, lies, and disruption of the presidential campaigns of leading Democratic contenders, all approved by senior White
House officials. The Watergate break-in sought to wiretap the Democratic National Committee headquarters and was paid for by the Committee to Reelect the President. Within a week of the arrests, President
Nixon knew the White House was involved and tried to use the CIA to
stop the investigation. Nixon’s decisions to obstruct justice would ultimately lead to his resignation from office.
The administration tried unsuccessfully to buy the burglars’ silence
and lied to deflect further suspicion from the White House. Nixon’s efforts worked well enough through his reelection in November 1972, but
by early the next year the investigations gathered momentum. A federal
grand jury, the Washington Post, and Congress all sought to uncover the
truth. Nixon fired John Dean and forced the resignations of top aides H.
R. Haldeman, John Ehrlichman, and Richard Kleindienst as scapegoats
to try to distance himself from the scandal. The Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities began nationally televised hearings and the attorney general appointed Archibald Cox as a special prosecutor to investigate the case. John Dean’s testimony in June 1973
implicated Nixon, and the revelation in July that a secret taping system
operated in the Oval Office offered the possibility of irrefutable evidence. Nixon fought turning over the tapes, arguing “executive privilege” as his defense, and ordered Cox fired in October when he refused
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to accept a compromise agreement. At this point members of the press
and Congress publicly debated impeachment.
Fighting for his political life, Nixon agreed to a second special prosecutor even as several of his key aides faced indictments in spring 1974
for conspiracy and obstruction of justice. Nixon resisted subpoenas for
the tapes, but ultimately the Supreme Court demanded their release in
July 1974. The House Judiciary Committee voted in late July to recommend three articles of impeachment against Nixon, and on 5 August he
finally released the last of the subpoenaed tapes. These contained proof
of the president’s role in the cover-up as well as other illegal activities,
and his remaining political support evaporated. Faced with likely impeachment and conviction, Richard Nixon resigned the presidency in
August 1974.
Nixon left office with a mixed legacy. During his administration humans first reached the moon, poverty fell to record lows, and a constitutional amendment lowered the voting age. He enhanced revenue sharing and affirmative action programs and gave at least public support to
women’s rights and environmentalism. Nixon’s entanglement with Watergate, however, would forever taint his legacy. That scandal earned
dismal public approval ratings and has remained a key element of his
poor standing among historians. Even some of his most notable accomplishments are somewhat tarnished. His détente with the Soviet Union
and diplomatic opening of China were laudatory but represented a reversal of a career spent hindering those very moves. His confrontations
over constitutional power were ultimately blocked by federal court decisions and brought more restrictive measures from Congress. His unwillingness to regard his political opponents as citizens with legitimate
perspectives led to a secretive and unethical governing style that degraded the nation’s political life and perhaps permanently eroded public confidence in the federal government.

THE FORD ADMINISTRATION
When Gerald Ford became president on 9 August 1974, he recognized
the circumstances, the “long national nightmare,” that led him to the
White House. He assumed the presidency after a lengthy career in the
House of Representatives. His rise had been much quieter than Nixon’s,
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but the Republicans elected him their minority leader in 1965. His reputation was built on diligence and integrity and he was known as a team
player, but few saw him as presidential material. Although he retained
most of Nixon’s staff in both foreign and domestic policy, he and his
wife, Betty, presented a much more open and likeable quality than
Nixon’s paranoid style. He conducted the nation’s affairs with humility
and determination, if not always astutely. Ford was initially enormously
popular, as measured by public approval ratings. He made a point of
breaking with the illegal activities of his predecessor and used the language of cooperation and healing rather than retribution. Ford and new
vice president Nelson Rockefeller comprised the first administration to
be appointed rather than elected by the people. President Ford enjoyed
a brief honeymoon period with a public wearied by war and Watergate.
That goodwill proved to be sadly short-lived. Although a majority of
Americans opposed it, on 8 September 1974 President Ford granted a
full pardon to Nixon for any crimes he may have committed. This stunning act after only a month in office drew charges of a prearranged deal
and criticism as an example of a double standard of justice. Ford’s press
secretary Jerald terHorst even resigned in protest. The president resolutely argued then and later that Nixon had already suffered enormously for his misdeeds and, just as importantly, that the nation would
be terribly divided over the spectacle of a public trial and unable to
move ahead as long as Watergate remained unresolved. His approval
rating dropped from 71 percent to 50 percent almost immediately. Ford
denied making any deal during his unprecedented testimony to the
House Judiciary Subcommittee on Criminal Justice, but he never fully
regained his early appeal. Just over a week later he announced his
amnesty program for draft resisters.
The new president encountered additional flak over his choice as vice
president. Republican conservatives opposed Rockefeller’s liberal
views, while others raised questions about his wealth. Confirmation
hearings lasted nearly four months, but Rockefeller won congressional
approval after agreeing to put his financial holdings in a blind trust.
President Ford inherited more from Nixon than just the morass of Watergate. Serious economic problems remained. The oil embargo of late
1973 brought higher gas prices but also had serious national implications.
The United States had grown more reliant on petroleum imports, and
about 30 percent of its oil consumption came from the Middle East by the
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early 1970s. The embargo meant long lines at gas pumps and lower speed
limits to conserve fuel. Both the Nixon and Ford administrations pursued
with tepid enthusiasm an energy policy to reduce dependence on foreign
oil by expanding domestic energy resources and limiting consumption.
As congressional elections neared in late 1974, the nation faced serious
inflation of 12 percent, rising unemployment that hit 9 percent by 1975,
and a declining gross national product.
Ford rejected the wage and price controls implemented earlier by
Nixon and on 8 October 1974 outlined a proposal to Congress for dealing with these problems, which he called Whip Inflation Now. This approach followed fairly traditional policies, and by focusing on voluntary
individual efforts—supplemented by reduced federal spending and a tax
surcharge—Ford’s proposal appeared to many to be nothing more than
a public relations move. In the end the policy proved ineffective. The
president’s effectiveness with Congress reached historic lows, which
became even more difficult when Republicans suffered significant
losses in the national midterm elections. This so-called Watergate class
of 1974 was overwhelmingly Democratic. Ford imposed an import fee
on oil, vetoed a jobs bill, supported tax cuts, and called for reduced federal spending. In the fight over inflation, he used the veto power frequently against Democratic majorities in Congress, and most were upheld. The standoff between Congress and the president failed to solve
the nation’s worst economic conditions since the Great Depression. After months of arguing over the most effective policy, Congress and the
president reached a compromise in the Energy Policy and Conservation
Act, signed in December 1975. The economy began to recover the following year, but not in time to save Ford from defeat in the presidential
campaign.
Henry Kissinger remained as Ford’s secretary of state, indicating
Ford’s plan to maintain consistency with Nixon’s policies in foreign affairs. But the failure of America’s Indochina policy, and especially
Nixon’s abuse of power, led Congress to assert greater oversight of
American foreign policy. The end of the Vietnam War brought additional tensions between the president and Congress. North Vietnamese
forces launched a major offensive in early 1975 that eventually led to
the demise of the Saigon regime. As the end neared, Ford asked for an
emergency supplement of $722 million in military aid, but Congress refused what it saw as a useless gesture, and Saigon fell within three
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weeks. The communist Khmer Rouge took control of Cambodia at virtually the same time. Ford fought for the president’s usual prerogatives
in foreign affairs, and the balance of power returned to the White House
by the end of the decade.
On 12 May 1975, Cambodians seized the American merchant ship
Mayaguez in the Gulf of Siam, allegedly for violating its territorial waters, a claim the U.S. disputed. Ford launched a military rescue mission
to prevent the Americans from reaching the Cambodian mainland. Both
the ship and the crew of 39 were rescued on 14 May, but at a cost of 41
American lives. Although debates about the necessity of the rescue mission arose, the public strongly supported the action as an assertion of
national power in the wake of South Vietnam’s collapse just weeks earlier.
Ford also presided over revelations of widespread and illegal spying
on Americans and CIA efforts to undermine foreign governments. He
appointed Vice President Rockefeller to chair a special commission on
federal intelligence activities, which released its report in June 1975. In
February 1976, Ford proposed changes in U.S. intelligence operations,
but they were so limited that the Senate felt compelled to launch its own
investigation. Senator Frank Church chaired a subcommittee to investigate intelligence activities, and its report, released in April 1976, supported claims of abuse and further eroded confidence in the federal government. This led to a permanent congressional oversight committee
and new restrictions on the FBI and CIA to protect American liberties.
The ebb and flow of the Cold War continued during the Ford administration. At a November 1974 meeting in Vladivostok the president
reached an agreement with Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev limiting nuclear weapons. Ford traveled to Europe in 1975 to reassure the NATO
allies of America’s continuing commitment and power. He continued
Nixon’s policy of détente as well. In Helsinki, Finland, the U.S. signed
an agreement recognizing post–World War II national boundaries in Europe but also emphasizing a standard of human rights, which the Soviets agreed to respect in their sphere of influence. Conservative critics
saw the Helsinki Accords as a betrayal of nationalities living under
communist domination. The U.S. also continued its delicate policy of
normalizing relations with China while supporting Taiwan’s interests.
In Africa, Ford waged the Cold War in Angola. As Portugal planned to
grant independence to Angola in late 1975, the American CIA worked
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covertly to manipulate the first Angolan election to blunt communist influence. This latest example of unchecked executive power led to Congress blocking additional funds and later to significant reforms. Angola
soon fell under the influence of Cuban troops. Elsewhere, Ford tried to
block a 1975 congressional embargo against Turkey over its invasion of
Cyprus, and pushed for a Middle East settlement as he tried to improve
relations with Arab nations.
Amid his political problems, Ford survived two near-tragic assassination attempts. In September 1975, a secret service agent prevented
Manson family member Lynette Fromme from firing a handgun at the
president in Sacramento, California. Later that same month in San Francisco, a bystander deflected the shot of Sara Jane Moore. Although Ford
emerged unscathed in both cases, the successive threats raised concerns
about presidential security.
Another major problem arose when New York City appeared ready to
default on its overextended financial obligations. City officials looked
to the federal government to help them out of their predicament, but
Ford announced on 29 October 1975 his intention to veto any “bailout”
that Congress might pass. Within a month, however, pressure from both
within and outside his administration, and drastic measures by the city
itself, persuaded Ford to ask Congress to provide loans to keep the city
financially viable.
On a brighter side, President Ford presided over the bicentennial. State
and national events began several months in advance of the nation’s 4th
of July 1976 birthday. Among the most widely known were the “bicentennial minutes” run by the Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) every
day from 4 July 1974 to 31 December 1976, each detailing an event from
American history. But perhaps the most memorable was the arrival in
New York harbor of 16 tall-masted vessels called “tall ships.” Most commentators saw the celebration as a welcome relief from war and corruption, but some criticized the pervasive commercialism.

END OF AN ERA
By the early months of 1976 the rate of inflation was falling, even as
unemployment remained high. Ford counseled reduced spending for
federal social programs and tax cuts but proposed higher military
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spending. As he prepared to run for reelection in 1976, the president appealed to Republican conservatives by pressing Rockefeller to withdraw as his running mate, which he did on 3 November 1975. With his
White House still dominated by Nixon appointees, Ford shuffled his
staff and cabinet.
All candidates in the 1976 presidential campaign faced a public
whose faith in the political system was seriously eroded. President
Ford’s attempt to restore national confidence in government had lost
considerable credibility when he pardoned Nixon. A couple of public
falls had also given him a reputation for being uncoordinated and
earned comedic ridicule. His poor relations with Congress made government seem stagnant. Despite his best efforts, he seemed to be a president without direction. Although he portrayed himself as a healer, the
country did not see him as a gifted leader.
Charismatic former California governor Ronald Reagan rallied conservatives unhappy with Ford’s leadership and policies. Reagan fought
the president for the Republican nomination and captured several primaries. They entered the convention evenly matched, but Ford held
Reagan off to narrowly capture the nomination. Ford placated the right
wing by adding Kansas senator Bob Dole to the ticket as candidate for
vice president.
Former Georgia governor Jimmy Carter capitalized on national distrust of Washington insiders, running as a reformer from outside the
federal establishment. He overcame his major challengers, Washington
senator Henry Jackson and Arizona representative Morris Udall, in almost every primary vote. Liberals backed late runs by Idaho Senator
Frank Church and California Governor Jerry Brown, but Carter prevailed easily at the July convention. Walter Mondale was the vice presidential nominee.
Carter began the general campaign with a substantial lead. As a devout Southern Baptist, he promised the public a morally sound administration, but occasional political missteps eroded that lead. Ford’s own
major blunder during a televised debate, stating that “there is no Soviet
domination of Eastern Europe,” stopped his momentum. Ultimately
Carter won a close victory, defeating Ford by a popular vote of only 50
percent to 48 percent in November 1976. His electoral college margin
was more impressive, and his southern roots helped temporarily return
most of the southern states to the Democrats.
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The inauguration of president Jimmy Carter ended the Nixon/Ford
era. The two Republican administrations were marked by significant
foreign policy adjustments, the end to a divisive war, nagging economic
problems, and political corruption. Events damaged public confidence
in government. The economy did not improve and probably declined
during these years. As badly as the war eroded government credibility,
Watergate made it worse. Many Americans had voted hopefully in 1968
for a new direction that would bring peace, prosperity, respect for the
law, and national cohesion to a divided nation. By 1977, however, those
hopes had still not been fully realized.
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ABDUL-JABBAR, KAREEM (1947– ). Outstanding basketball
player born Ferdinand Lewis Alcindor Jr. on 16 April 1947 in New
York City. Standing more than seven feet tall, he enrolled at the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) and was coached by the
brilliant John Wooden. Alcindor led the Bruins to three national
championships from 1967 to 1969 and was named first team AllAmerican each of those years. He was twice named national player
of the year and three times selected as the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) tournament’s most valuable player. A dominating scorer and rebounder, Alcindor was also an intimidating defensive presence. He averaged more than 26 points per game as a
varsity college player. After graduating from UCLA, he signed a professional contract with the National Basketball Association’s (NBA’s)
Milwaukee Bucks in 1969 that was worth more than $1 million. He
continued to accumulate individual honors as a professional, winning
the league’s rookie of the year award and being named the league’s
most valuable player six times between 1971 and 1980. Alcindor was
named first team All-NBA 10 times and twice led the league in scoring. He and Oscar Robertson led the Bucks to their first league title
in 1971.
Alcindor converted to Islam in college and legally changed his name
in 1971 to Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. Never an extrovert, Abdul-Jabbar
became even more private in the wake of some public criticism of his
religion and political views. This had no impact on his professional life,
however. Traded to the Los Angeles Lakers in 1975, Abdul-Jabbar won
five more league championships, teaming after 1979 with Earvin
“Magic” Johnson. Abdul-Jabbar was eventually embraced as one of the
1
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NBA’s most popular players. He retired in 1989 after a 20-year career
as the leader in nine league statistical categories. The most prominent
of these was the record for most points scored, with 38,387. For his
career, he averaged more than 24 points and 11 rebounds per game.
He was elected to the basketball Hall of Fame in 1995. Both during
and after his playing career, Abdul-Jabbar also worked as an actor,
coach, and author.
ABORTION. See ROE V. WADE.
ABRAMS, CREIGHTON WILLIAMS, JR. (1914–1974). Commander of the U.S. Military Command, Vietnam (MACV) from 1968 to
1972. Abrams was born in Springfield, Massachusetts, on 15 September 1914. He graduated from the U.S. Military Academy at West
Point in 1936. That same year he married Julia Harvey, and they
eventually raised six children. Abrams served in World War II, rising
through the ranks and making his reputation as a brilliant tank commander. In the postwar years, he served for a time in the Korean War
and held several positions in the United States, Europe, and Asia. He
graduated from the Army War College in 1953, and his professional
rise continued in various posts through the early 1960s.
The army promoted Abrams to general in 1964 and made him vice
chief-of-staff, just in time for U.S. military escalation in Vietnam. He
held that position until 1967, when he became deputy commander in
Vietnam, serving under general William Westmoreland. His main
role during the following year was enhancing the quality of the Army
of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN). When the North Vietnamese
and the National Liberation Front launched their Tet Offensive in
January and February 1968, Abrams took command of the fighting in
I Corps, the northernmost section of South Vietnam. He coordinated
the effort that ultimately regained control of the area, which included
a month-long struggle to reclaim Hue. On 3 July 1968, Abrams officially replaced Westmoreland as commander of American military
forces in Vietnam.
This had a significant impact on U.S. strategy. Abrams shifted the
emphasis away from Westmoreland’s attrition strategy of wearing
down the enemy’s forces and toward pacification that would provide
security for South Vietnamese civilians. What this meant in practice,
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although there were exceptions, was an end to large-scale searchand-destroy missions. Instead, Abrams emphasized small-unit patrols
that concentrated on damaging the enemy’s infrastructure and disrupting their supply areas and transportation routes to deter communist assaults. However, he also directed the 1970 invasion of Vietnamese bases inside Cambodia and supported the 1971 South
Vietnamese invasion of Laos. Despite some early optimism, Abrams
was also responsible for implementing President Richard Nixon’s
Vietnamization policy. By 1972, this had seriously eroded the number and morale of U.S. military forces. In June 1972, Abrams was
named army chief-of-staff. During his tenure in that position, he
oversaw the nation’s transition to an all-volunteer military. He
served in this capacity until his death from lung cancer on 4 September 1974. See also CAMBODIAN INCURSION; EASTER OFFENSIVE; LAM SON 719; VIETNAM WAR.
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION. See PHILADELPHIA PLAN.
AGNEW, SPIRO THEODORE (1918–1996). Politician and vice
president of the United States. Agnew was born in Baltimore, Maryland, on 9 November 1918. He entered Johns Hopkins University in
1937, but World War II interrupted his studies. Agnew was drafted
into the army in 1941, fighting in the European theater and reaching
the rank of captain. He married Elinor “Judy” Judefind in 1942. After the war, in 1947, he graduated from the University of Baltimore
Law School and practiced law in Baltimore and nearby Towson. Although originally a Democrat, Agnew switched parties and was
elected Baltimore county executive in 1962 as a progressive Republican. After one term, he defeated a segregationist Democrat to become governor of Maryland in 1966. He built an early reputation as
a moderate, but as social conditions grew worse during the 1960s he
adopted a more confrontational approach. His criticism of civil
rights leaders appealed to white conservatives and brought him to the
attention of Richard Nixon.
Nixon surprised the public by choosing the relatively unknown
Agnew to run as his vice president in 1968, hoping he would attract
the votes of southern whites. After winning the election, Agnew initially had trouble finding his role in the Nixon administration. The
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president quickly moved him out of foreign policy discussions and
used him as a liaison to the nation’s governors. In late 1969, however,
Agnew adopted a new function that made him a national figure in his
own right. Serving as President Nixon’s lightening rod, Agnew attacked his political enemies in a series of deliberately inflammatory
speeches. Aided by White House speechwriters such as William
Safire and Patrick Buchanan, he castigated the news media, antiwar
activists, and liberals as “nattering nabobs of negativism,” “hopeless,
hysterical hypochondriacs of history,” and “an effete corps of impudent snobs.” His divisive rhetoric made him a hero to conservatives.
Not all Republicans welcomed this approach, however, and some
congressional candidates asked him to stay out of their campaigns
during the 1970 elections. Nixon came to resent Agnew’s celebrity
and had him tone down his language. Their relationship deteriorated
to the point where Nixon privately considered asking him to resign
so he could appoint John Connally to the office. Ultimately, however, Agnew stayed on the ticket and won reelection in 1972.
While Nixon dealt with the Watergate scandal during his second
term, Agnew faced his own problems. A federal investigation uncovered bribes and kickbacks delivered to Agnew as early as 1962, and
continuing even during his time as vice president. The details became
public in early August 1973. He was charged with taking bribes and
filing false tax returns. In a plea bargain with federal prosecutors, he
pled no contest to the tax charge, paid a $10,000 fine, and received a
three-year suspended jail sentence. Agnew resigned the vice presidency on 10 October 1973. He was only the second vice president to
resign his office, and the first to do so dishonorably. With his political career over, Agnew moved to California and worked as an international business consultant. He resented his treatment by Nixon and
refused to communicate with the former president, although he did
attend Nixon’s 1994 funeral. Spiro Agnew died of leukemia on 17
September 1996 in Berlin, Maryland.
ALASKA OIL PIPELINE. A pipeline connecting a major U.S. oil
field in Prudhoe Bay, Alaska, to the shipping port of Valdez, Alaska.
The discovery of oil off the northern coast of Alaska in 1968 opened
debates that weighed the energy benefits with the expected toll on the
environment. Congress passed the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Authoriza-
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tion Act on 16 November 1973 to allow construction. The Alyeska
consortium of oil companies controlled the building and operation of
the line, which consists of a single 48-inch-diameter pipe that runs
nearly 800 miles across mountains, rivers, and earthquake fault lines.
Construction lasted from March 1974 to May 1977 and cost nearly
$8 billion. Oil began flowing on 20 June 1977, and it continues to be
a significant source of U.S. oil.
ALBERT, CARL BERT (1908–2000). U.S. congressman born on 10
May 1908 in North McAlester, Oklahoma. He graduated from the
University of Oklahoma in 1931 and as a Rhodes Scholar from Oxford University in 1934. He practiced law until serving in the U.S.
Army from 1941 to 1946 and married Mary Harmon in 1942. Albert
was elected as a Democrat to the U.S. House of Representatives in
1946 and served continuously until 1977. He held several leadership
positions, including majority whip (1955–1962), majority leader
(1962–1971), and speaker of the House (1971–1976). He compiled
a moderate record and supported the Vietnam War until 1973. Although he regularly criticized the Nixon administration, Democrats
viewed him as a reluctant and limited leader. As speaker, with the
resignations of Spiro Agnew and Richard Nixon, Albert was twice
in line to succeed the president. Because of his small stature—he
stood 5 feet 4 inches tall—he was called the “little giant.” Albert retired from Congress in 1977 and died in McAlester on 4 February
2000.
ALCATRAZ. On 20 November 1969, Native Americans from the San
Francisco Bay area and several California colleges occupied Alcatraz
Island. By claiming possession of Alcatraz, the activists focused national attention on Indian concerns for self-determination and cultural
respect. Calling themselves Indians of All Tribes, they also demanded
establishment of a university, museum, and cultural center devoted to
American Indians. A rotating population of hundreds of demonstrators
remained on the island for 19 months. Although the inhabitants initially attracted significant public support, much of that eroded after
extensive fire damage to the island and morale problems within the
community. Federal marshals removed those who remained on 11
June 1971. The occupation contributed to a shift in U.S. policy toward
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Native Americans from termination to self-determination. Alcatraz established a pattern of militant activism across tribal and regional
boundaries that often used physical occupation to make political
points. It remains a symbolic marker for modern Indian identity. See
also AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT.
ALI, MUHAMMAD (1942– ). Among the greatest and most colorful
heavyweight boxers in history, Ali was born Cassius Marcellus Clay
on 17 January 1942 in Louisville, Kentucky. He began boxing at age
12. Among the highlights of his amateur career were national Golden
Gloves middleweight titles in 1959 and 1960, the Amateur Athletic
Union (AAU) light heavyweight title in 1960, and a gold medal at the
1960 Rome Olympic Games as a light heavyweight. His first professional fight was in October 1960, and early in his career he began
making predictions of his upcoming fights, sometimes in poetic
rhyme. With a talent for self-promotion, he also used an unorthodox
boxing style that often embarrassed fighters and offended boxing
purists. After 19 consecutive victories, he fought as a significant underdog for the world heavyweight title against champion Sonny Liston. He upset Liston on 25 February 1964 in Miami Beach and defeated him in a rematch in May 1965, knocking Liston out in the first
round by a mysterious “phantom punch” that few observers claimed
to see. Clay’s popularity took a beating shortly thereafter when he announced his conversion to the controversial Nation of Islam faith,
popularly called the Black Muslims, and changed his name to
Muhammad Ali. He defended his title eight times before his career
was sidetracked by his refusal as a conscientious objector to accept
induction into the U.S. military. When Ali was convicted of draft evasion, various boxing commissions revoked his boxing license,
stripped him of his world titles, and put his career on hold as he challenged his draft conviction through the court system.
Three and a half years after his last fight, Ali regained the necessary boxing license and won two victories in late 1970 before facing
the undefeated reigning champion Joe Frazier. In their 8 March 1971
contest, Ali lost a brutal 15-round decision. The Supreme Court
ruled in favor of Ali on 29 June 1971. Over the next three years, Ali
won 13 of 14 fights, including a victory over Frazier and a rematch
win over Ken Norton, the only fighter to defeat him during this
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stretch. On 30 October 1974, in Kinshasa, Zaire, he knocked out
champion George Foreman to regain the world heavyweight title. He
won 10 more fights, including the climactic September 1975 fight
against Joe Frazier, dubbed the “Thrilla in Manila” for its Philippines
location. In 1978, he lost to and then regained his title from Leon
Spinks, retiring after the second bout. He came out of retirement in
late 1980, however, only to lose the heavyweight crown to Larry
Holmes. In his prime, Ali fought at about 210 pounds, and his combination of speed and power produced a style he referred to as “float
like a butterfly, sting like a bee.” His career professional record was
56 wins, 37 by knockout, and 5 defeats.
Ali’s religious and political views of the mid-1960s made him
very controversial, even as he became one of the world’s most recognizable people, and a symbol of civil rights. He became a Sunni
Muslim in the mid-1970s, and his expression of more moderate
views combined with his age made him an increasingly popular figure in the United States. Diagnosed with Parkinson’s syndrome in
the early 1980s, Ali’s physical condition prevents him from extended public comments, but he actively supports various causes. He
was eventually embraced as an American icon, as shown by his surprise appearance to light the 1996 Olympic flame in Atlanta, Georgia. He received the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 2005 and resides near Berrien Springs, Michigan, with his fourth wife, Yolanda
“Lonnie” Ali.
ALLENDE, SALVADOR (1908–1973). President of Chile, Salvador
Allende Gossens was born in Valparaiso, Chile, on 26 July 1908.
He was a founding member of the Chilean Socialist Party in 1933
and won election to the national legislature in 1937. He served in
the Senate from 1945 through 1970 and during that time made three
unsuccessful runs for the presidency. As a socialist and a strong
supporter of Fidel Castro’s communist regime in Cuba, Allende attracted the attention of the United States, which feared possible
communist expansion and potential threats to American businesses.
During Chile’s 1970 election, president Richard Nixon used the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) to covertly support a centrist
candidate, but Allende won a plurality of votes. According to its
constitution and despite U.S. efforts to interfere, Chile’s Congress
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selected him as president. Allende took office in November, representing the Popular Unity Coalition made up primarily of Socialists, Communists, and Christian Democrats. As president he pursued closer relations with communist countries, nationalized copper
mining and other key industries, and expanded social programs and
land redistribution. These moves antagonized both Chilean and
American business interests. The Nixon administration opposed Allende and worked both overtly and covertly to undermine his government. As Chile struggled economically and the country’s political divisions worsened, Allende’s political support eroded and the
national government faced a crisis. A military coup overthrew Allende on 11 September 1973 and established a military dictatorship
headed by General Augusto Pinochet. Allende shot himself shortly
before his capture.
ALL-VOLUNTEER MILITARY. Like other institutions in American
society, the U.S. military underwent severe stress during the Vietnam
War. As the war neared an end, American armed forces suffered
from deteriorating morale that was manifest in such ways as desertion rates, fragging, drug use, and racial tensions. The Nixon administration studied military manpower needs and concluded that the nation could fill its military needs without a draft, which had become
enormously unpopular—viewed as both undemocratic and biased in
its implementation. As the Vietnam War ended, on 1 July 1973,
Nixon ended the draft for the first time since 1947 and adopted military enlistment by volunteers only. Congress supported the transition
with increased military pay and benefits. See also SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM.
ALTAMONT. At the end of their 1969 tour of the United States, the
Rolling Stones planned a free concert in San Francisco’s Golden Gate
Park. Twice forced to shift venue, they managed to acquire the use of
Altamont Speedway less than two days before the scheduled event on
6 December. Serious problems, however, awaited the 300,000 who
attended. The hastily assembled site was crowded and lacked adequate facilities and food, and the Rolling Stones hired the Hell’s Angels motorcycle gang to handle security. Musical acts included Santana, Jefferson Airplane, the Flying Burrito Brothers, and Crosby,
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Stills, Nash, and Young. With delays and widespread use of drugs and
alcohol, the concert deteriorated into growing violence. When people
pressed close to the stage the Angels beat them back, injuring several
and even knocking out Jefferson Airplane member Marty Balin. During the Rolling Stones’ evening performance, Hell’s Angels stabbed
a man to death in front of the stage. Three others died in accidents.
The concert appears in the 1970 documentary film Gimme Shelter.
See also COUNTERCULTURE; WOODSTOCK.
ALTMAN, ROBERT BERNARD (1925– ). Noted film director
Robert Altman was born on 20 February 1925 in Kansas City, Missouri. After attending several high schools, ending at Wentworth Military Academy, Altman enlisted in the air force in 1945. Having developed a serious interest in films, upon his military discharge he
moved to Hollywood and gained experience writing scripts and music, as well as acting. Unable to establish himself, he returned to
Kansas City in 1950 to work with a local industrial film production
firm, the Calvin Company. Altman learned the technical side of the
business, producing dozens of short documentaries and training films
before finally leaving Calvin in 1955. His first feature film as a writer
and director was The Delinquents (1957), which gave him the opportunity to direct some episodes of the television series Alfred Hitchcock Presents. He returned to Hollywood in 1956, where he worked
primarily as a television writer and director on series such as Combat
and Bonanza throughout the early 1960s. Altman branched out to direct a couple of feature films without much attention. His real breakthrough came with M*A*S*H (1970), which earned him an Oscar
nomination for best director.
The commercial and critical success of M*A*S*H, a dark antiwar
comedy, established Altman as one of the leading new breed of auteur directors. He preferred to work outside the Hollywood establishment, pursuing his own interests more than formulaic scripts.
His next ventures, which included McCabe and Mrs. Miller (1971),
won critical praise but not major commercial success. His 1975 film
Nashville became an enormous hit, winning a second Oscar nomination for directing and another nomination for best picture. In this
work Altman used the country music scene to satirize what he saw
as the shallowness of popular culture and political campaigns. After
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another extended period without a commercial hit, he enjoyed more
consistent success in the 1990s, with best director nominations for
The Player (1992), another satire on Hollywood morality, Short Cuts
(1993), and Gosford Park (2001). As a filmmaker he is best known
for sprawling multicharacter scripts, layers of sound, and overlapping dialogue.
AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT (AIM). Social movement to advance issues important to Native Americans. The American Indian
Movement was organized in Minneapolis, Minnesota, in 1968 by activists that included George Mitchell, Dennis Banks, and Clyde Bellecourt. Arguing that federal termination policies and racial discrimination contributed to widespread problems within Native American
communities, AIM sought to redress past wrongs, improve existing
conditions, and generate greater appreciation of Native American
culture. Local residents initially organized patrols in the Minneapolis
area to monitor and prevent police brutality against Native Americans. Members also concerned themselves with unemployment, substandard housing, and poverty. Some of their early efforts established
agencies to deal with legal and health issues and created what they
called survival schools to curtail high dropout rates and enhance their
own cultural perspective. On the national level they also advocated
the return of or compensation for land previously occupied by Indian
tribes and exemption from fishing and hunting restrictions.
Although not organized by AIM, the 20 November 1969 occupation of Alcatraz Island by Native Americans focused extensive media coverage on Indian concerns. For the next several years AIM
stood at the forefront of Native American activism. The organization
attracted national attention with a 1972 Trail of Broken Treaties
march on Washington, D.C., after which members took over the Bureau of Indian Affairs office and demanded reform. They particularly
advocated the implementation of existing treaty agreements. The militant rhetoric and actions of some AIM leaders made them targets of
surveillance by federal agencies and stimulated an extremely contentious relationship. Conflict escalated during two February 1973
confrontations with police in South Dakota. At Wounded Knee,
AIM members seized control of the town and faced a 10-week siege
by federal marshals and Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
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agents. Two people lost their lives, but government misconduct resulted in all charges being dropped against AIM leaders. Another
shootout took place on the Pine River Reservation on 26 June 1975
between AIM and the FBI. One Native American and two FBI agents
died, and Leonard Peltier was convicted of the agents’ murders.
AIM’s tactics since the mid-1970s have largely avoided militancy. Its
1978 “Longest Walk” from California to Washington, D.C., protested
legislation that threatened existing treaties.
AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL. The United States
celebrated the 200th anniversary of the Declaration of Independence
on 4 July 1976. Planning actually began in 1966 when president Lyndon Johnson established the American Revolution Bicentennial Commission, replaced in 1974 by the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration (ARBA). Each state also established a commission.
John Warner, a future U.S. senator, headed ARBA and coordinated
federal and state observances. Events reaffirmed America’s founding
documents and followed three national themes. “Heritage ’76” celebrated U.S. history, “Festival USA” commemorated the nation’s diverse cultures, and “Horizons ’76” looked toward a brighter future.
Among national projects were youth debates on history and values, bicycle tours, a 25-car freedom train housing historical exhibits, and a
Festival of American Folklife sponsored by the Smithsonian Museum.
The U.S. Mint issued special commemorative coins. The bicentennial
received extensive network television coverage and programming.
The Columbia Broadcasting System (CBS) ran a “bicentennial
minute” every day from 4 July 1974 to 31 December 1976, each detailing an event from American history. ARBA listed nearly 4,500 local events as well. Bicentennial programs began in 1974 and lasted
well beyond the official birthday. Perhaps the most memorable was
Operation Sail, a gathering in New York harbor of more than 300 sailing ships from 30 countries, highlighted by 16 tall-masted vessels
called “tall ships.” Most commentators saw the celebration as a welcome reprieve from the previous decade of war, social turmoil, recession, and corruption. But some felt that pervasive commercialism
overwhelmed any reasoned assessment of the nation at age 200. President Gerald Ford, perhaps overoptimistically, saw the celebration
and his administration as healing the nation.
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AMNESTY. As the Vietnam War concluded, many Americans advocated amnesty for people who had illegally challenged the war
through draft resistance, desertion, or other methods. The American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) requested that president Richard
Nixon grant a broad amnesty for these groups and for those who had
received less than honorable discharges, but he strongly opposed the
idea. When Gerald Ford became president he offered a clemency
program, run by a presidential clemency board, allowing men to
complete two years of alternative service in exchange for dismissing
charges against them. Only 6 percent of those eligible applied, and
Ford’s program failed to resolve the issue. President Jimmy Carter
pardoned all draft resisters as soon as he took office in 1977 but did
not address deserters. The Defense Department offered its own review program beginning in March 1977, allowing veterans a chance
to improve their discharge status, but excluded thousands of Vietnam
veterans. Neither opponents nor supporters of amnesty were satisfied
with the jumbled collection of programs.
AMTRAK. Amtrak is the railroad system subsidized by the U.S. government. The post–World War II emphasis on car culture and the
growth of airline travel threatened to eliminate American rail passenger service by the 1960s. To ensure the continuation of intercity passenger trains, Congress enacted the Rail Passenger Service Act.
Signed by president Richard Nixon on 30 October 1970, the act created the National Railroad Passenger Corporation (NRPC), which
operates Amtrak and is jointly owned by the federal government and
private shareholders. Existing railroad companies bought into the
NRPC—essentially turning U.S. passenger rail service into a public
operation—and rented track mileage to Amtrak. Railroad companies
continued to provide the more profitable freight service. Amtrak began operations on 1 May 1971 and encountered early public criticism
and financial losses as it cut and consolidated routes. Ridership increased during the 1970s and plateaued through the end of the century, but the system remains partially dependent on government subsidies.
ANDERSON, JACKSON NORTHMAN “JACK” (1922–2005).
Newspaper columnist Jack Anderson was born on 19 October 1922
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in Long Beach, California, but grew up in Salt Lake City, Utah. Anderson began writing for newspapers as a 12-year-old and produced
his first muckraking stories for a local paper while still a teenager. He
briefly attended the University of Utah before serving as a Mormon
missionary in the early 1940s. During World War II, Anderson
worked as a civilian war correspondent and later wrote for Stars and
Stripes as a member of the armed forces. In 1947, Drew Pearson
hired him as part of his journalistic team that helped produce the popular syndicated column “Washington Merry-Go-Round.” Upon Pearson’s death, Anderson wrote the column from 1969 to 2001. Over the
years he worked on some of the nation’s leading exposés, including
stories on Joseph McCarthy, the Mafia, intelligence agency abuses,
Watergate, the International Telephone and Telegraph scandal, and
Iran–Contra. Anderson received the 1972 Pulitzer Prize for his writing on the Nixon administration’s policy during the India–Pakistan
war. His political revelations also landed him on president Richard
Nixon’s infamous enemies list. Anderson could be personally abrasive, sometimes used questionable methods to acquire information,
and occasionally printed inaccurate stories, but he stands out as one
of the leading investigative reporters of the 20th century. He also authored more than a dozen books. He and his wife, Olivia, whom he
married in 1949, had nine children. Anderson died on 17 December
2005 in Bethesda, Maryland, of Parkinson’s Disease at age 83.
ANGELOU, MAYA (1928– ). American artist, writer, and activist.
Angelou was born Marguerite Johnson on 4 April 1928 in St. Louis,
Missouri. Her parents divorced when she was three and she grew up
living at various times with her grandmother, brother, and mother.
She spent much of a traumatic childhood in the segregated southern
town of Stamps, Arkansas, but also in Chicago and San Francisco. In
the early 1950s, she married and divorced Tosh Angelos and began
singing at San Francisco’s Purple Onion under the name Maya Angelou in 1953. During the 1950s she studied dance and toured Europe
and Africa with an opera company. She traveled widely and continued singing, but also took up writing, moving to New York in 1959
to join the Harlem Writers Guild.
In 1960, Angelou became politically active as a regional coordinator of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference. Throughout the
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1960s she worked for the Arab Observer in Cairo, Egypt, and as an
editor and school administrator in Ghana, and she produced a television series for San Francisco public television. Angelou attained national recognition in the United States with the 1970 publication of
her book I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, an autobiographical account of racism and rape at the age of 16 that received a National
Book Award nomination. Later that same decade she published volumes of poetry, a screenplay, “Georgia, Georgia,” which was nominated for a Pulitzer Prize, and additional volumes of her autobiography. She was also nominated for a Tony award for acting in the play
Look Away. In the late 1970s and early ’80s she produced new volumes of poetry and prose, wrote for television, and directed a film.
Wake Forest University awarded her a chair in American Studies in
1982. At president Bill Clinton’s request, she composed and read a
new poem for his 1993 inauguration. Angelou is recognized as one of
America’s great Renaissance women.
ANTI-BALLISTIC MISSILE TREATY (1972). The cost and threat
of growing stockpiles of nuclear weapons concerned both the United
States and the Soviet Union during the late 1960s and early ’70s. To
address these concerns, the two superpowers opened the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks in 1969. Discussions lagged until president
Richard Nixon proposed a new antiballistic missile system to shield
the U.S. from a Soviet attack. Despite domestic objections that the
project was neither scientifically plausible nor fiscally responsible,
Nixon used its possibility to encourage movement from the Soviets,
who wanted to avoid another expensive technological race. Further
talks led to the Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty—signed by
Nixon and Soviet Premier Leonid Brezhnev on 26 May 1972—
which limited these defensive missile systems to two sites per country. In theory, by limiting ABMs the superpowers were leaving their
cities vulnerable and creating a deterrent to nuclear war. This encouraged renewed talks toward ending nuclear proliferation.
ANTIWAR MOVEMENT. The antiwar movement arose from organizations supporting civil rights and antinuclear actions. It grew as
U.S. military escalation in Vietnam began in 1965 and, although most
activity took place at the local level, it was most visible at mass
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demonstrations coordinated by broad coalitions. Liberals made up
the movement’s largest constituency. Generally proud of America’s
achievements and suspicious of communism, they saw the Vietnam
War as a foreign policy mistake that drained resources from more
important national interests. Pacifists of various stripes questioned
American Cold War policies, and the radical wing believed the
United Stated needed fundamental reform. Leftists played a smaller
but visible role among antiwar activists. Collectively antiwar activists favored legal nonviolent tactics that included education, electoral politics, and demonstrations, but some eventually adopted illegal direct action and a few advocated violence. The movement’s
diversity produced two dominant disputes. Liberals distrusted communists and preferred to act separately, while some pacifists and leftists argued that a democratic movement should be inclusive. At national demonstrations, at least, the latter view prevailed. The second
issue was whether immediate withdrawal from Vietnam or a negotiated settlement was the proper solution. There was no consensus on
this until the very end of the war.
Among the initial antiwar actions were a series of teach-ins at
American colleges. These educational debates occurred at more than
100 schools by mid-1965, indicating significant skepticism in the academic community. Early mass demonstrations in Washington, D.C.,
and New York drew more than 20,000 each. In 1966, Senator J.
William Fulbright brought greater congressional scrutiny through
hearings conducted by the Senate Foreign Relations Committee.
Over time the movement attracted additional constituencies, including religious groups, women’s organizations, and business leaders. In
1967, activists pursued diverse strategies from a Negotiations Now
petition drive and a door-to-door Vietnam Summer project to organized draft resistance and a massive March on the Pentagon demonstration. Even as the public accepted some of the movement’s conclusions and the war’s popularity declined, antiwar forces attracted
much criticism. The inclusion of countercultural and leftist elements, and false accusations of communist control and foreign manipulation, made the movement a target for those opposed to its
views or uncomfortable with its actions.
The 1968 Tet Offensive was the turning point for public opinion
and marked the end of military escalation. Pressure to end the war
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was a key part of the presidential campaign that year, especially for
Democratic candidates Eugene McCarthy and Robert Kennedy,
neither of whom gained the party’s nomination. The movement
peaked in 1969. The first Moratorium held in October attracted an
estimated one million people who participated in local acts of protest.
A national mobilization in November drew 500,000 to Washington,
D.C., highlighted by a 36-hour March against Death. President
Richard Nixon’s announcement in April 1970 of a U.S. invasion of
Cambodia brought another spasm of angry protest. A national
demonstration in the capital occurred between two separate incidents,
when National Guardsmen killed four students at Kent State University in Ohio and state police killed two more at Jackson State
College in Mississippi. The Cambodian incursion provoked Congress to repeal the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution and debate proposals to
limit the president’s military commitments.
Activists continued to press their concerns until the last U.S. forces
withdrew in 1973. Thousands were arrested during a May 1971 effort
to block Washington, D.C., streets, Vietnam veterans conducted a
few highly dramatic events, and Defense Department analyst Daniel
Ellsberg leaked the revealing Pentagon Papers. While activity continued, the withdrawal of American troops persuaded most Americans the war was winding down and the need to act publicly seemed
less urgent after 1970. In the long run the antiwar movement did not
directly end the war, but it created conditions that limited government
options and made ending the war possible. See also VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR.
APOLLO PROGRAM/APOLLO 11. National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) program that successfully landed humans on
the moon. Originally created during the presidency of Dwight D.
Eisenhower for work in Earth orbit, the Apollo program was reoriented under president John F. Kennedy toward landing a human on
the moon. All Apollo space capsules left Earth from the Kennedy
Space Center at Cape Canaveral, Florida, launched into space by Saturn rockets. The first projected flight ended disastrously, as a fire on
the launch pad killed astronauts Virgil “Gus” Grissom, Ed White, and
Roger Chaffee on 21 February 1967. Additional testing led to the unmanned test flights of Apollo 4, 5, and 6. The first manned flight of
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the program was Apollo 7. Launched in October 1968, it orbited the
earth 163 times as it tested equipment. Apollo 8 was the first
launched on the new Saturn V rocket, and it flew around the moon
before returning to Earth. Apollo 9 orbited Earth and tested the lunar
module, while Apollo 10 was the first to orbit the moon.
With great anticipation, much of the world watched the launch of
Apollo 11 in July 1969. Astronaut Michael Collins stayed with the
command module orbiting the moon while Neil Armstrong and Edwin “Buzz” Aldrin took the lunar module down to the surface. On 20
July 1969, the two of them walked on the moon and collected rock
samples for analysis. Astronauts in Apollo 12 made a precision landing on the moon and returned with instruments from a previous unmanned landing. The next mission was aborted as an oxygen tank exploded on board Apollo 13 as it headed to the moon. Damage to the
craft threatened to strand the astronauts in space, but they managed
to return safely to Earth. Four additional Apollo missions landed on
the moon. The last three of these used a lunar rover that allowed extensive travel on the moon’s surface. Eugene Cernan was the last human to leave the surface, stepping back into Apollo 17 on 14 December 1972.
NASA cancelled additional planned Apollo flights as reduced
budgets were redirected toward the space shuttle program. The last
venture in the program came in July 1975 when an Apollo capsule
docked with a Soviet Soyuz spacecraft while orbiting Earth, the first
joint venture of the U.S. and Soviet space programs. The total estimated cost of the program was $25.4 billion.
ARAB OIL EMBARGO. The most significant use by Arab oil producers of their economic influence for political purposes. With the
outbreak of the Yom Kippur War on 6 October 1973 between Egypt,
Syria, and Israel, a massive infusion of supplies from the United
States gave the Israelis a military advantage. In response, Arab member nations of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) imposed an oil embargo on the United States on 19 October,
adding the Netherlands to the embargo a week later. At the same time
they cut production and raised oil prices. By the time the embargo
ended in March 1974, the price of oil had tripled, to $12 per barrel.
This threatened the cheap oil supply of industrial democracies, but
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Arab nations saw it as reversing decades of control by foreign oil
companies, particularly the British, Dutch, and Americans.
In the United States, the embargo resulted in gasoline shortages,
the quadrupling of fuel prices, and long lines of cars at gas pumps.
The economy, already struggling, went into recession and the stock
market dropped 15 percent by the end of November. President
Richard Nixon called for voluntary conservation measures such as
turning down thermostats, reducing work hours, and limiting customers to 10 gallons of gas at a time. Congressional measures included approving the extension of Daylight Saving Time, a national
maximum speed limit of 55 miles per hour, and building a TransAlaska oil pipeline to increase American oil supplies. The belligerents in the Yom Kippur War agreed to a cease-fire in late October
1973 and moved toward a negotiated settlement in spring 1974. With
the war concluding, all the Arab states except Libya lifted the embargo on the U.S. on 17 March 1974.
ARMSTRONG, NEIL ALDEN (1930– ). America’s best-known astronaut was born on 5 August 1930 in Wapakoneta, Ohio. Interested
in flight from an early age, he had a student’s pilot license by age 16.
Armstrong’s undergraduate career at Purdue University was interrupted when the navy called him to active duty. From 1949 to 1952
he flew as a naval pilot, including service in the Korean War. After
graduating from Purdue, he started an M.A. from the University of
Southern California, which he completed several years later. In 1955,
he joined the National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics (later the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, NASA) as a research pilot. While working in California, he married Janet Elizabeth
Shearon in January 1956. NASA selected him as an astronaut in 1962
and in July 1966 he commanded the Gemini 8 mission, which performed the first space docking maneuver. His major fame came as
commander of Apollo 11, which was the first spacecraft to take humans to the moon. Armstrong was the first person to set foot on the
surface, on 20 July 1969, declaring “That’s one small step for man,
one giant leap for mankind.” He resigned from NASA in 1971. During most of the 1970s he worked as professor of aerospace engineering at the University of Cincinnati. From 1982 to 1992 he was chairman of Computing Technologies for Aviation, and later of AIL
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Systems. In 1986, he was appointed to the presidential commission
that investigated the Challenger explosion. He survived a 1991 heart
attack, divorced his first wife, and married Carol Knight in 1994.
Armstrong currently lives in Lebanon, Ohio.
ATTICA PRISON RIOT. The deadliest prison riot in American history took place at the Attica Correctional Facility in Attica, New
York, 9–13 September 1971. Living under horrible conditions in the
maximum security, heavily overcrowded, and racially charged
prison, Attica inmates responded to rumors of the impending torture
of a prisoner by overpowering a group of guards. The rebellion
spread, inmates vandalized and burned several areas of the prison,
and one guard later died from being beaten. State police recaptured
much of the facility, but more than half of the 2,200 prisoners held 39
police and civilian hostages in one isolated section. Prisoners insisted
on resolving a list of demands that included better living conditions
and amnesty for the riot before surrendering. Negotiations continued
over several days but failed to achieve a resolution. Governor Nelson
Rockefeller ordered the prison taken by force, and when the inmates
refused an ultimatum on the morning of 13 September, hundreds of
state police and National Guardsmen stormed the prison through a
haze of tear gas. During the assault, 10 hostages and 29 prisoners
died, all from police bullets. Many more were seriously wounded.
During the course of the entire riot, 43 died, including 32 inmates.
Afterward, prison guards retaliated with brutal treatment, which resulted in the state settling a lawsuit in 2000 for $8 million. The
episode brought renewed attention to America’s prison system.

–B–
BAKER, HOWARD HENRY, JR. (1925– ). U.S. senator born in
Huntsville, Tennessee, on 15 November 1925 who served in the
U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1946. After attending Tulane University
and the University of the South, he graduated from the University
of Tennessee Law College in 1949. Baker practiced law for several
years before entering politics. He lost his initial run for the U.S.
Senate in 1964 but won election in 1966 as a Republican and served
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until retiring in 1985. Baker achieved some distinction as vice
chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities, which played a key role in Congress’s handling of
the Watergate scandal. His probing question summarized the fundamental problem: “What did the president know and when did he
know it?” Politically, Baker was a moderate conservative who was
highly respected by members of both major parties. He was the
Senate minority leader from 1977 to 1981 and majority leader from
1981 to 1985. He ran unsuccessfully for the Republican presidential nomination in 1980. After leaving the Senate, Baker practiced
law, served as President Ronald Reagan’s chief of staff
(1987–1988), and was ambassador to Japan from 2001 to 2005. He
was married to Joy Dirksen Baker from 1951 until her death in
1993 and to Nancy Landon Kassebaum in 1996.
BANGLADESH. Nation known as East Pakistan from 1947 to 1971. It
shared a common religion, Islam, with the more dominant West Pakistan but was culturally distinct and physically separated by the nation of India. Some political elements in East Pakistan agitated for independence from West Pakistan, and in 1970 easterners became the
majority in the national assembly. President Yahya Khan delayed
opening the assembly and in March 1971 arrested Sheikh Mujibur
Rahman, leader of the east’s dominant party. East Pakistan seceded
and declared itself the independent nation of Bangladesh on 26
March. Civil war erupted, which was notable for the excessive brutality of West Pakistan forces, resulting in hundreds of thousands of
deaths and millions of refugees. Bangladesh received military support from India and achieved victory on 16 December 1971. Although U.S. public opinion favored Bangladesh and India, the Nixon
administration viewed Pakistan as an ally and worked to ensure that
India did not move against West Pakistan. Rahman served as the first
leader of Bangladesh until his assassination in 1975, but the nation
faced severe famine in the early 1970s. See also CONCERT FOR
BANGLADESH; INDIA–PAKISTAN WAR.
BELLOW, SAUL (1915–2005). Acclaimed author born Solomon Bellows in Lachine, Quebec, on 10 June 1915. His Russian immigrant
parents lived in Montreal before moving to Chicago in 1924. Bellow
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initially attended the University of Chicago but transferred and graduated from Northwestern University in 1937. He started graduate
work at the University of Wisconsin, then left after marrying to pursue writing. Bellow taught at a teacher’s college and worked as an encyclopedia editor from 1938 to 1944 and served in the Merchant Marine from 1944 to 1945. He published his first novel, Dangling Man,
in 1944. After World War II he taught at various schools around the
country, but especially at the University of Chicago from 1962 to
1993. He first received national attention for The Adventures of Augie
March, which received the 1954 National Book Award for fiction.
Bellow received this same distinction for Herzog (1964) and Mr.
Sammler’s Planet (1970). His 1975 novel, Humboldt’s Gift, won the
Pulitzer Prize, and in 1976 Bellow received the Nobel Prize in literature. His major characters were typically self-absorbed cynics who
often struggled against prevailing values. Bellow moved to Boston in
1993 and taught at Boston University. In addition to writing more
than a dozen novels, he also wrote plays, short stories, and nonfiction. Regarded by many as one of the most influential writers of the
20th century, Bellow died on 5 April 2005.
BENCH, JOHNNY LEE (1947– ). Born in Oklahoma City on 7 December 1947, baseball great Johnny Bench grew up in Binger, Oklahoma. He made his major league debut with the Cincinnati Reds on
28 August 1967. Bench was an ideal catcher, standing 6 feet 1 inch
tall and weighing a little more than 200 pounds. Over his long career
he became known for his defensive skills, powerful hitting, and durability. He earned the National League’s Rookie of the Year award and
entered his prime as a key component of Cincinnati’s “Big Red Machine” of the 1970s, which won two World Series titles, four league
pennants, and six division titles. Statistically Bench’s greatest year
was 1970, when he batted .293 and led the league with 45 home runs
and 145 runs batted in (RBIs). Twice, in 1970 and 1972, Bench was
the National League’s Most Valuable Player (MVP), and he was the
World Series MVP in 1976. His defensive prowess earned him 10
Gold Glove awards. Bench was one of the first catchers to use the
hinged mitt and catch one-handed, with his right arm held behind his
back for protection. He twice led the league in home runs and three
times in runs batted in, and he was the only catcher to ever lead his
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league in total bases. He appeared in 14 All-Star games. Playing
baseball’s most demanding position, Bench caught more than 100
games a year for 13 consecutive years. Late in his career he also occasionally played at third or first base and in the outfield. Bench retired after 17 years with the Reds with a career batting average of
.267, 389 home runs, and 1376 RBIs. He was overwhelmingly voted
into the baseball Hall of Fame in 1989, recognized by many as the
greatest catcher to ever play the game.
BERLIN TREATY. See QUADRIPARTITE AGREEMENT.
BERNSTEIN, CARL (1944– ). Journalist Carl Bernstein was born on
14 February 1944 in Washington, D.C. He first worked for a newspaper at age 16 and gained experience before joining the Washington
Post in 1966. Along with Bob Woodward, Bernstein began working
on the Watergate story in June 1972. They initially connected the
break-in to the Committee to Reelect the President (CREEP) but
could not immediately link the burglary to president Richard Nixon
or his top aides. Eventually, however, in combination with the legal
system and congressional investigations, Woodward and Bernstein
uncovered the Nixon administration’s illegal and unethical behavior.
Their writing helped the Washington Post win a Pulitzer Prize. Their
account of events appeared in the book All the President’s Men
(1974), which later served as the basis for a movie starring Robert
Redford and Dustin Hoffman. They followed that with The Final
Days (1976), which describes Nixon’s last months in office. Bernstein left the Post in 1976. Since then he has written for various publications, worked for ABC News from 1979 to 1984, and has been a
visiting lecturer at New York University since 1992.
BIAFRA. A province of Nigeria that fought unsuccessfully for independence. Nigeria won its independence from Great Britain in 1960
but was divided by ethnic and religious differences. Ethnic fighting
led in May 1967 to secession by the Ibo-dominated southeast, which
they called Biafra. Civil war raged for more than two years, but a
Nigerian blockade eventually choked off outside supplies and led to
widespread famine. By January 1970, Biafran resistance had collapsed and the area was reintegrated into Nigeria. The U.S. govern-
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ment backed Nigeria as a measure of stability and to preserve good
relations with that oil-rich country, despite sympathy for the Biafrans
among the U.S. public.
BICENTENNIAL. See AMERICAN REVOLUTION BICENTENNIAL.
BLACK, HUGO LAFAYETTE (1886–1971). Supreme Court associate justice Hugo Black was born on 27 February 1886 in Harlan,
Alabama. He attended Ashland (Alabama) College and spent a year
in medical school before studying law and graduating from the University of Alabama in 1906. He moved to Birmingham, Alabama, in
1907 and built a successful law practice. Black had political ambitions and won election as Jefferson County prosecutor in 1914. He resigned in 1917 to enlist in the army, attaining the rank of captain. He
returned to his position as prosecutor after the war and married
Josephine Foster in 1921. Probably for political reasons, Black joined
the Ku Klux Klan in 1923 but condemned violent tactics. He resigned
from the Klan in 1925 but retained its support in winning election as
a Democrat to the U.S. Senate in 1926. Reelected in 1932, he became
a strong supporter of president Franklin D. Roosevelt’s New Deal.
Roosevelt made Black his first Supreme Court nominee, but rumors
of his connection to the Klan made him a controversial choice. He
won confirmation before any evidence surfaced, and he took the oath
of office in August 1937. When investigators found proof not long afterward, he admitted his membership but disavowed any influence on
his judicial views.
Black became known as an influential jurist who upheld the view
of federal economic regulation, but he also evolved into a strong defender of individual rights. He was less inclined to support federal intrusion into regional social customs, which accounts for his opposition
to federal antilynching laws. Black interpreted the Constitution literally, a view known as “strict constructionism,” and opposed creating
rights not clearly evident in the text. He generally supported civil
rights and free speech and was an inspirational dissenter during much
of the Cold War’s domestic repression, though he differentiated between speech and conduct. Among his most controversial positions
was when he wrote the court’s opinion banning state-sanctioned
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prayers in public schools. However, he also supported the death
penalty and did not accept an inherent right of privacy. His wife
passed away in 1951, and he married Elizabeth Seay DeMeritte in
1957. He served on the court for more than 34 years, one of the
longest tenures ever, until he retired on 17 September 1971. Following a serious stroke, Hugo Black died on 25 September 1971 in
Bethesda, Maryland, and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
BLACK PANTHERS. Militant African American civil rights organization. Huey Newton and Bobby Seale originally formed the group
in Oakland, California, in October 1966 as the Black Panther Party
for Self-Defense. They represented a growing number of largely
young urban blacks who rejected the goal of racial integration and the
tactic of nonviolence. Their 10-point program called for land, bread,
housing, education, clothing, justice, and peace for black and oppressed communities. Among their first activities was patrolling Oakland to protect blacks from police aggression. Dressed in black berets
and black leather jackets and often carrying guns, they advocated
armed self-defense against oppression. Their appeals to black nationalism attracted more than 2,000 members in cities across the country
by the late 1960s, and their evolution toward revolutionary socialism
brought allies from white leftists and socialist movements in underdeveloped countries. At times, however, the organization lapsed into
crime and corruption. The Black Panthers also provided more traditional grassroots services, such as breakfast programs for children,
health clinics, and employment centers.
Their provocative rhetoric and confrontational tactics captured
radical imaginations, but intimidated middle-class Americans and
brought government retribution. Police and the Federal Bureau of
Investigation used informants and provocateurs to monitor and harass the group, and there were frequent violent clashes. Several Panther leaders died in gunfights, and many members were imprisoned
or fled the country. The most infamous incident took place on 4 December 1969, when Chicago police raided Black Panther headquarters and apparently killed Fred Hampton and Mark Clark in cold
blood. The combination of government harassment, internal dissent,
and growing public disaffection over their tactics led to the group’s
decline by the mid-1970s. See also COINTELPRO.
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BLACKMUN, HARRY A. (1908–1999). Associate justice of the
Supreme Court who was born in Nashville, Illinois, on 12 November 1908 and raised in St. Paul, Minnesota. Blackmun graduated
from Harvard University in 1929 and from Harvard Law School in
1932. He entered private law practice in 1934, working in Minnesota
for the next 16 years. In addition to his practice, he also taught as an
adjunct at the University of Minnesota and the St. Paul College of
Law. He married Dorothy Clark in 1941. In 1950, he became counsel for the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota, where he worked
until appointed by president Dwight D. Eisenhower to the U.S. Court
of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in 1959. President Richard Nixon
named him to the Supreme Court following the Senate’s rejection of
Clement Haynsworth and Harrold Carswell. The Senate confirmed him on 17 May 1970.
With his background as a conservative Republican, Blackmun was
initially linked with chief justice Warren Burger, a good friend and
fellow Minnesotan. The press referred to them as “the Minnesota
Twins” because they so often voted together on court decisions. That
changed when Blackmun wrote his best-known opinion, the court’s
1973 decision in Roe v. Wade, defending a Constitutional right to
abortion. He continued thereafter as a staunch supporter of abortion
and other personal rights. His views became more liberal over time,
and he sometimes changed his view on significant issues, such as the
death penalty. After 24 years on the Court, Blackmun retired on 3 August 1994. He never fully recovered from a broken hip in February
1999 and died on 4 March 1999.
BLOUNT, WINTON MALCOLM, JR. (1921–2002). Businessman
and U.S. postmaster general, Blount was born on 1 February 1921 in
Union Springs, Alabama. He cofounded Blount Brothers Corporation, a building contracting firm, in 1946 and served as president of
the company until 1968. Blount was active in Republican Party politics in the 1950s and in Richard Nixon’s 1960 presidential campaign. In 1968, he served as president of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. President Richard Nixon appointed him postmaster general in
1969. Advisory commissions during the administrations of both Lyndon Johnson and Nixon recommended significant reform of the post
office, which Blount supported. The post office changed in 1971
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from a cabinet-level agency to a government-owned, nonprofit corporation. Blount was both the last postmaster general in the U.S. cabinet and the first person to chair the new corporation. He was an unsuccessful Republican candidate for the Senate for Alabama in 1972
and returned to lead his company, now Blount International, in 1973.
He published his autobiography, Doing It My Way, in 1996. Blount
sold his business in 1999 for $1.35 billion and died on 24 October
2002 in Highlands, North Carolina.
BRANDO, MARLON, JR. (1924–2004). Marlon Brando was born in
Omaha, Nebraska, on 3 April 1924. His rebellious streak was evident
when he was expelled from a military academy as a young man. He
moved to New York to study acting and appeared in various plays in
the mid-1940s. In 1947, his role as Stanley Kowalski in A Streetcar
Named Desire made him a star. He joined the Actors Studio, a professional workshop, and helped popularize method acting, which
sought to reproduce a character’s emotions to generate a more realistic performance. Brando began making movies in 1950. His powerful performances earned Academy Award best actor nominations for
four consecutive years, culminating in the Oscar for On the Waterfront (1954). The charismatic Brando built an image of youthful rebellion, epitomized by his role as a motorcycle gang leader in The
Wild One (1954). During the 1960s, however, his difficulties with directors contributed to a series of average films.
Brando reemerged in the 1970s to both critical and commercial success. He won his second best actor Oscar for his role as crime boss
Vito Corleone in The Godfather (1972). His performance as a middleaged widower in the sexually charged Last Tango in Paris (1973)
earned him yet another nomination for best actor. His nonconformist
behavior was most evident by his refusal to accept the Oscar for The
Godfather. By the late 1970s, Brando appeared in fewer films, sometimes in relatively minor roles, and developed a new reputation as an
overweight, unprepared actor. Among the notable highlights of this
later period are Apocalypse Now (1979) and A Dry White Season
(1989), for which he received a best supporting actor nomination.
Evaluations of his complete body of work generally rate Brando as a
unique and influential actor, one of America’s greatest performers.
He died on 1 July 2004 in Los Angeles, California.
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BRANDT, WILLY (1913–1992). German chancellor born Herbert
Ernst Karl Frahm in Lübeck, Germany, on 18 December 1913. He
fled Germany in 1933 to avoid arrest by the Nazis, moving to Norway and adopting the name Willy Brandt. He spent the war years in
Sweden but returned to Germany and pursued a political career. He
represented the Social Democrats in the federal parliament from 1949
to 1957 and as mayor of West Berlin from 1957 to 1966. From 1966
to 1969 he served as foreign minister and vice chancellor in a coalition government. Brandt was elected chancellor of West Germany in
1969. His government initiated a controversial policy known as “Ostpolitik,” which attempted to reduce tensions with East Germany and
other communist states. He also encouraged expansion of the European Economic Community. Brandt received the 1971 Nobel Peace
Prize for his work to resolve problems between eastern and western
Europe. He resigned in May 1974 after a key aide was revealed to be
an East German spy but remained active in politics into the 1990s. He
died on 8 October 1992. See also QUADRIPARTITE AGREEMENT.
BRENNAN, PETER JOSEPH (1918–1996). U.S. secretary of labor,
Brennan was born on 24 May 1918 in New York City. He married
Josephine Brickley in 1940, worked as a master painter, and won his
first election to a union position in 1947. He rose to become president
of the New York City Building and Construction Trades Council in
1957 and also became president of the New York Construction
Trades Council and vice president of the New York American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO). As
a union leader, Brennan emphasized pension protection but resisted
affirmative action plans. In the wake of the so-called hardhat riots in
May 1970, he led a delegation on 26 May that presented a hard hat to
President Richard Nixon. Brennan later backed Nixon’s reelection
campaign and brought significant labor support with him. Nixon rewarded him with an appointment to secretary of labor. Brennan
served in this office from 2 February 1973 to 15 March 1975, continuing into president Gerald Ford’s administration. He faced a
wave of strikes after Nixon’s wage and price controls ended in
1974, and his defense of Nixon during the Watergate scandal further distanced him from organized labor. He resigned in March 1975
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and returned to his union positions. Brennan retired in 1992. He died
of cancer on 2 October 1996 and was buried in Farmingdale, New
York.
BRENNAN, WILLIAM JOSEPH, JR. (1906–1997). Supreme Court
justice born to Irish immigrants in Newark, New Jersey, on 25 April
1906. Married to Marjorie Leonard in 1927, Brennan graduated from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1928 and from Harvard Law
School in 1931. He practiced law in his home state from 1931 to 1949,
interrupted by service in the army from 1942 to 1946, where he
achieved the rank of colonel. He served as a judge beginning in 1949
and was a member of the New Jersey Supreme Court from 1952 to
1956. President Dwight D. Eisenhower appointed Brennan to the
U.S. Supreme Court in 1956, a move he later regretted as the Democratic Brennan became one of the court’s most liberal members.
Brennan helped expand individual rights and free speech. By the
mid-1970s, however, he was in the minority of a more conservative
court. When his wife died in 1982, Brennan married Mary Fowler a
few months later. He retired from the court on 20 July 1990 because
of his health, having served more than 33 years. Brennan taught at
Georgetown University Law Center until 1994 and died on 24 July
1997.
BREZHNEV, LEONID ILYICH (1906–1982). General secretary of
the Soviet Union Communist Party. Born in Kamensk, Ukraine, in
1906, Brezhnev joined the Soviet Communist Party in 1931 and
worked his way up through the bureaucracy. During World War II he
became a leading political commissar and achieved the rank of major
general. Following Nikita Khrushchev’s rise to power in 1954,
Brezhnev advanced to become first secretary of the Kazakhstan
Communist Party in 1955, a member of the Communist Party Central
Committee in 1956, and a full member of the Politburo in 1957. In
October 1964 he helped oust Khrushchev from power and became
first secretary of the Soviet Union Communist Party. After an internal power struggle, Brezhnev became the USSR’s most powerful political leader and was named general secretary of the Soviet Communist Party in 1966.
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As leader, Brezhnev took a more conservative approach than Khruschchev and focused on foreign affairs and military matters. He reacted strongly when Czechoslovakia pursued more liberal policies,
sending in Soviet and Warsaw Pact forces in 1968 to curtail reforms.
Americans referred to this as the Brezhnev Doctrine, the declared Soviet right to defend the common interests of socialist countries.
Brezhnev cultivated improved relations with the United States, signing the 1972 Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty and the 1975
Helsinki Accords. He also improved and expanded Soviet military
capabilities. Brezhnev escalated Soviet economic and military aid to
North Vietnam to increase Soviet influence in southeast Asia, as well
as to drain American resources in the war. His commitment to Vietnamese communists, however, never outweighed his desire to reduce
tensions with the United States. Under Brezhnev, the Soviets invaded
Afghanistan in 1979 to support a communist regime and backed the
repression of Poland’s Solidarity movement in 1981. By the 1980s,
years of ineffective policies had weakened the Soviet economy.
Brezhnev spent his last years in declining health and under growing
criticism. He died on 10 November 1982. See also ANTI-BALLISTIC
MISSILE TREATY; COLD WAR; DÉTENTE; VIETNAM WAR;
VLADIVOSTOK SUMMIT.
BRINEGAR, CLAUDE STOUT (1926– ). U.S. secretary of transportation, Claude Brinegar was born on 16 December 1926 in Rockport, California. He earned a bachelor’s degree in economics in 1950,
a master’s degree a year later, and a Ph.D. in economic research in
1953, all from Stanford University. He joined the Union Oil Company in 1953, working his way up to senior vice president in 1965
and president of its Union 76 division. President Richard Nixon appointed him as secretary of transportation on 2 February 1973. During his tenure, Brinegar dealt with railroad regulation and renewal,
and the 1973 oil crisis sharpened his focus on energy consumption
and the environment. He played a key role in reorganizing northeastern railroads, reducing airline subsidies, and promoting automobile
fuel efficiency. He remained in office under Gerald Ford’s administration but resigned his cabinet position on 1 February 1975, not
wanting to go through a reelection campaign. Brinegar returned to
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Union Oil and later led Ronald Reagan’s transportation department
transition team in 1980.
BUCHANAN, PATRICK JOSEPH (1938– ). A conservative journalist and political figure, Pat Buchanan was born on 2 November 1938
in Washington, D.C. He graduated from Georgetown University in
1961 and earned a master’s degree from the Columbia School of
Journalism in 1962. He moved to the Midwest, working as an editorial writer for the St. Louis Globe-Democrat from 1962 to 1966.
Richard Nixon hired him as an executive assistant in 1966 to assist
his political efforts. After Nixon’s election to the presidency in 1968,
Buchanan joined the administration as a speechwriter and adviser. He
also crafted some of the more biting speeches of vice president Spiro
Agnew. His words were especially critical of the press. He was a
strong proponent of aggressively pursuing disaffected Democrats to
build a new conservative coalition. In 1973 he moved into the role of
presidential consultant, and in 1971 he married Shelley Ann Scarney.
Following Nixon’s resignation, Buchanan continued his duties in
Gerald Ford’s administration for several months. In 1975 he returned to journalism, writing as a syndicated newspaper columnist
from 1975 to 1985. He moved back to the White House during the
second administration of Ronald Reagan, working as director of
communications from 1985 to 1987. From the late 1980s, Buchanan
has continued as a political commentator, writing and hosting the cable television show “Crossfire” as well as appearing on other programs. His views generally place him in the right wing of the Republican Party. He considers himself a traditional conservative, but
critics see him as an isolationist. Buchanan ran unsuccessfully for the
Republican presidential nomination in 1992 and 1996. He switched
to the Reform Party in 1999 and ran as its presidential candidate in
2000, winning only a tiny fraction of the national vote.
BUCKLEY V. VALEO (1976). Supreme Court decision that related to
political campaign financing. Congress passed the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, signed by president Richard Nixon as campaign finance reform. Abuses uncovered during the Watergate scandal stimulated Congress to pass amendments to this bill in 1974.
These limited the amount of money individuals and political action
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committees could contribute to national elections and the amount of
personal or family money a candidate could contribute to his or her
own campaign; it also limited the amount candidates could spend in
the primary and general election campaigns and required public disclosure of contributions. The bill expanded public financing of presidential campaigning and created the Federal Election Commission
to enforce the law.
Several politicians, ranging from conservative Republican senator
James Buckley to liberal former Democratic senator Eugene McCarthy, challenged the law, filing suit on 2 January 1975 in U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia. Filed against secretary of the
Senate Francis R. Valeo, it became known as Buckley v. Valeo. Denied by the district court and the court of appeals, the plaintiffs appealed to the Supreme Court, which heard arguments on 10 November 1975. The plaintiffs argued that limiting money for political
purposes violated the first amendment and that the law restricted political expression of candidates and contributors and discriminated
against third-party candidates in favor of the major parties. The
Supreme Court ruled on Buckley v. Valeo on 30 January 1976. It upheld contribution limits on individuals and political action committees and permitted public financing of presidential primary and general campaigns. It also accepted spending limits on candidates who
took public money for their campaigns and public disclosure provisions. The court ruled as unconstitutional, however, limitations on
how much money candidates could donate to their own campaigns,
limitations on total campaign expenditures, and independent expenditures. To a degree, the court equated political expenditures with
free speech. Justices Byron White and Thurgood Marshall dissented from the majority on the basis that wealthier candidates had an
unjust political advantage.
BURGER, WARREN EARL (1907–1995). Supreme Court chief justice Warren Burger was born on 17 September 1907 in St. Paul, Minnesota. He attended the University of Minnesota from 1925 to 1927
and graduated from the St. Paul College of Law (now William
Mitchell College of Law) in 1931. He married Elvera Stromberg in
1933. Burger joined and soon became a partner in one of Minnesota’s
most prominent firms, renamed Faricy, Burger, Moore & Costello in
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1935. During his legal practice from 1931 to 1953, he also taught as
an adjunct faculty member at the St. Paul College of Law. He became
actively involved in Republican Party politics, which led to his appointment in 1953 as assistant attorney general of the Claims Division of the Department of Justice in the new Dwight D. Eisenhower
administration. In 1956, President Eisenhower nominated him to the
U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, where he served
for 13 years. When Earl Warren resigned from the Supreme Court,
president Richard Nixon appointed Burger to replace him as chief
justice.
The Burger court began with his swearing-in on 23 June 1969.
Burger was a dedicated conservative and strict constructionist in interpreting the Constitution. Both he and Nixon hoped to reverse
many of the Warren court’s liberal judgments. Although during
Burger’s tenure the court did narrow some previous rulings, it did not
overturn any of the Warren court’s key decisions. In some ways the
court strengthened earlier decisions, such as Swann v. CharlotteMecklenburg Board of Education (1970), which permitted school
busing to achieve racial integration. It was the Burger court that ordered Nixon to turn over the Watergate tapes and permitted publication of the Pentagon Papers in New York Times v. United States
(1971), although Burger dissented on the latter ruling. Among the
court’s other notable rulings were Miller v. California (1973), which
allowed local standards to define obscenity, and Roe v. Wade (1973),
which recognized privacy rights that permitted abortions. Although
Burger argued for judicial restraint, his court invalidated far more
state and federal laws than did the Warren court. Burger was recognized as an effective administrator of the federal judicial system. He
retired from the court on 26 September 1986 and was chancellor of
the College of William and Mary from 1986 to 1993. Burger died of
heart failure in Washington, D.C., on 25 June 1995.
BURNS, ARTHUR FRANK (1904–1987). American economist
Arthur Burns was born on 27 April 1904 in Stanislau, Austria, but his
family moved to the United States in 1914. Burns graduated from
Columbia University in 1925 and earned a Ph.D. from Columbia in
1934. He taught at Rutgers University before returning to Columbia
in 1941 as an economist. An expert on business cycles, he became di-
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rector (1945) and later president (1957) of the National Bureau of
Economic Research. From 1953 to 1956, during the administration of
Dwight D. Eisenhower, he chaired the U.S. Council of Economic Advisers. His economic philosophy opposed using federal institutions to
manipulate the economy, but although conservative in his writings,
Burns was pragmatic in application. He held advisory roles during
the administrations of John F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson and
served as President Richard Nixon’s economic adviser in 1969. In
1970, Nixon appointed him as chair of the Federal Reserve Board, a
position he held until 1978. Among his accomplishments was helping to stem a panic following the bankruptcy of the Penn Central
Railroad. As inflation escalated, he increasingly clashed with Nixon
over policy. The White House tried to embarrass him by circulating
false stories that he had sought a large salary increase, but during an
economic council in August 1971 Nixon reluctantly accepted his advice to impose a wage and price freeze. Burns expanded the money
supply, which brought greater productivity but also higher inflation.
His opposition to public works programs and efforts to delay environmental and safety goals often earned criticism from organized labor and liberals. President Jimmy Carter replaced Burns with
William Miller in 1978. Arthur Burns later served as ambassador to
West Germany from 1981 to 1985. He died on 6 June 1987 in Baltimore, Maryland.
BUSH, GEORGE HERBERT WALKER (1924– ). Business leader,
politician, director of the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), and
president of the United States. George Bush was born on 12 June
1924 in Milton, Massachusetts, and grew up in Connecticut. He
served as a combat pilot in the U.S. Navy from 1942 to 1945 and
married Barbara Pierce shortly after his discharge. Bush received a
degree in economics from Yale University in 1948 and moved to
Texas, where he established a successful career in the oil industry.
Perhaps inspired by his father’s role as a U.S. senator, he turned to
politics in the 1960s. After losing an election for the U.S. Senate in
1964, he won election to the U.S. House of Representatives, serving
from 1967 to 1971. Bush ran for the Senate again in 1970, encouraged and partially funded by president Richard Nixon’s administration, but lost to Democrat Lloyd Bentsen. Nixon appointed him U.S.
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ambassador to the United Nations in 1971, where he served until
1973, and he was also chair of the Republican National Committee
from 1973 to 1974. President Gerald Ford appointed him chief of liaison to the People’s Republic of China in 1974, where he served
until 1976, before being named director of the CIA in January 1976.
In that role he implemented reforms to address past agency misconduct. Bush left the CIA after Ford’s defeat, returning to Houston as
chairman of First National Bank.
In 1980, Bush pursued the Republican presidential nomination. Although Ronald Reagan won the nomination, he selected Bush as his
running mate. After two terms as vice president, Bush won the 1988
presidential election. Among the notable events of his administration
were the invasion of Panama to capture general Manuel Noriega and
leading a coalition into the Persian Gulf War to evict Iraqi forces
from Kuwait. A weak economy contributed to his defeat for reelection in 1992, when he lost to Democrat Bill Clinton. Bush retired to
private life in Houston but has remained active in supporting bipartisan political efforts.
BUSING. See SWANN V. CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BOARD OF
EDUCATION.
BUTTERFIELD, ALEXANDER PORTER (1926– ). White House
aide who revealed the existence of president Richard Nixon’s secret
taping system. Butterfield was born on 6 April 1926 in Pensacola,
Florida. He interrupted his studies at the University of California at
Los Angeles to join the air force during World War II and made the
military his career. He married Charlotte Maguire in 1949. He was a
veteran of the wars in Korea and Vietnam, received the Distinguished
Flying Cross, and rose to the rank of colonel. During those years he
also completed an undergraduate degree at the University of Maryland and a master’s degree at George Washington University. Butterfield retired in 1969 and took a position with the Nixon administration as deputy assistant to the president. He reported to H. R.
Haldeman, a friend from his college days, and was responsible for
internal security. In December 1972, Nixon moved Butterfield to the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). Called to testify during the
Watergate hearings, he revealed on 13 July 1973 the existence of the
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secret White House taping system. This revelation led to demands for
the tapes and brought about Nixon’s resignation from the presidency.
Butterfield remained in the FAA during Gerald Ford’s administration, resigning on 31 March 1975 to pursue private business. He retired as a consultant in 1994. See also SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES.
BUTZ, EARL LAUER (1909– ). U.S. secretary of agriculture born in
Albion, Indiana, on 3 July 1909. He graduated from Purdue University with a bachelor’s degree in 1932 and a Ph.D. in agricultural economics in 1937. Upon graduation, he joined the Purdue faculty, and
in December he married Mary Powell. President Dwight Eisenhower
appointed Butz assistant secretary of agriculture in 1954. He held this
position until returning to Purdue as dean of the school of agriculture
in 1957. Butz held high offices in national agricultural organizations
and in 1968 became dean of continuing education and vice president
of the Purdue Research Foundation. President Richard Nixon appointed him to his cabinet as secretary of agriculture in December
1971. His advocacy of higher farm income sometimes conflicted
with administration policy. Butz played an important role during the
massive grain sales to the Soviet Union in the early 1970s, but he was
also involved in the associated controversy over the deal’s mismanagement. Butz presided over a period of inflation, beef shortages, and
corruption in the Department of Agriculture. He remained in office
after Gerald Ford replaced Nixon in the White House. Butz resigned on 4 October 1976 after making racist and obscene remarks
that were published in the press. In May 1981 he pled guilty to federal tax-evasion charges.
BUZHARDT, JOSEPH FRED, JR. (1924–1984). J. Fred Buzhardt
was born on 21 February 1924 in Greenwood, South Carolina. He
graduated from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point in 1946 and
that same year married Imogene Sanders. Buzhardt earned a law degree in 1952 from the University of South Carolina and from 1952 to
1958 practiced law in South Carolina. In 1958 he joined the legislative staff of Senator Strom Thurmond and remained there until 1966.
After a brief return to private law practice, Buzhardt joined the Defense Department, working as general counsel from 1970 to 1973. In
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May 1973, he joined the Nixon administration as special counsel to
the president regarding issues connected to the Watergate scandal.
His title changed in January 1974 to counsel to the president. He consistently invoked executive privilege as justification for denying
subpoenas of presidential documents. As Richard Nixon’s lawyer,
Buzhardt advised the president to destroy the Watergate tapes, and it
was he who testified that two of the subpoenaed tapes did not exist.
He was among those who raised the issue of pardons for Watergate
conspirators. He suffered a heart attack that summer of 1974 and resigned his position in October. Upon his recovery, Buzhardt returned
to South Carolina to practice law. He died on 16 December 1984 in
Hilton Head, South Carolina.

–C–
CALLEY, WILLIAM LAWS, JR. (1943– ). U.S. Army lieutenant
convicted of war crimes in the My Lai Massacre, he was born in Miami, Florida, on 8 June 1943. William Calley enjoyed a rather average childhood but drifted after high school. He flunked out of Palm
Beach Junior College before becoming a railroad conductor, then
wandered through several jobs before joining the army in 1966. He
graduated in the bottom quarter of his class in officer candidate
school and received his commission as a second lieutenant in September 1967. When Calley arrived in Vietnam in November 1967, he
took command of a platoon in Captain Ernest Medina’s Charlie Company of the Americal Division. On 16 March 1968, as part of Task
Force Baker, Calley’s platoon swept through the village of My Lai.
Although the Americans believed My Lai sheltered a Viet Cong battalion that had recently inflicted casualties on Charlie Company, they
found women and the very young and old rather than a military force.
Nevertheless, U.S. soldiers terrorized and killed hundreds of civilians.
Despite efforts to keep the events a secret, the massacre was ultimately exposed in 1969. Calley was charged in September 1969 with
murdering 109 Vietnamese civilians. After an official inquiry, the
army conducted a four-month court martial of Calley from November 1970 through March 1971. He was convicted and sentenced to
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life imprisonment, but president Richard Nixon ordered a review of
his case and had him released and confined to quarters after only
three months. Calley’s sentence was subsequently reduced first to 20
years, then 10 years. In November 1974, a federal judge ruled that
Calley was unjustly convicted because of “prejudicial publicity.” Although the army denied civil jurisdiction, Calley was paroled on 10
September 1975 after serving, mainly at his home, a little more than
three years of his sentence. See also VIETNAM WAR.
CAMBODIA. Situated between southern Vietnam and Thailand, Cambodia took part in the Indochina War. Prince Norodom Sihanouk became chief of state when his father died in 1960. His primary objective was to keep Cambodia neutral as the military conflict grew in
neighboring Vietnam during the late 1950s and early 1960s. He
ended U.S. aid programs in 1963 and, anticipating a communist victory, allowed Vietnamese communists to establish bases and transport supplies through Cambodian territory. In return, the Vietnamese
did not support Cambodian communist rebels, the Khmer Rouge. Sihanouk’s policies disturbed some elements within Cambodia, especially after the United States entered the Vietnam War. By 1969,
Cambodia’s neutrality and Sihanouk’s power were both insecure.
In March 1969, U.S. president Richard Nixon began a secret
bombing campaign against Vietnamese positions in Cambodia. The
bombings, combined with Sihanouk’s naming general Lon Nol to
head a new right-wing government, contributed to Cambodian attacks on Vietnamese forces inside their borders. While Sihanouk was
traveling out of the country in March 1970, Lon Nol demanded Vietnam’s immediate withdrawal from Cambodia. Sihanouk condemned
the demand from abroad, but the government voted to remove him as
head of state. From China, Sihanouk allied himself with the Khmer
Rouge and other Indochinese communists. The Lon Nol government
miscalculated, inaccurately believing the U.S. would support it on the
same scale as it had the South Vietnamese, and its troops fell easily
to the Vietnamese communists. The U.S. and South Vietnam did
launch a Cambodian incursion on 30 April 1970, but this was designed to strengthen their position in Vietnam and not intended as a
major commitment to the Cambodians. Over the next few years, the
Cambodian government suffered continuing setbacks from the
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Khmer Rouge, now openly supported by the Vietnamese communists. The civil war brought economic disaster as government control
of the country eroded.
The Khmer Rouge, led by Pol Pot and Ieng Sary, remained distrustful of the Vietnamese even as they relied on them for support,
based on traditional ethnic rivalry and their failure to support the
Khmer Rouge from the beginning. Vietnam’s support ended with the
Paris Peace agreement of January 1973. U.S. bombing in Cambodia
ended on 15 August 1973, and the Cambodian civil war ended on 17
April 1975 when Lon Nol’s government surrendered. The Khmer
Rouge forced the Cambodians to abandon their cities, placed millions
in labor camps, and killed or caused the deaths of perhaps two million people. Ironically, the Khmer Rouge fell from power when Vietnam invaded Cambodia. The capital of Phnom Penh fell in January
1979 and Vietnam placed a new government in power. The United
States then supported the Khmer Rouge and their allies, who withdrew to wage a rural guerrilla war. Vietnam removed its forces in
1989, but the war continued until October 1991. The United Nations
oversaw a peace agreement that narrowly brought Norodom Sihanouk back to power through national elections in May 1993. A new
constitution reestablished the monarchy, with Sihanouk again named
king. His son, Norodom Ranariddh, and the Vietnamese-supported
Hun Sen shared the prime minister’s position but soon led rival factions competing for power. When Khmer Rouge remnants agreed to
join Ranariddh and captured Pol Pot, Sun Hen seized power on 6 July
1997 and launched a new reign of terror against its political enemies.
CAMBODIAN INCURSION. The United States had been secretly
bombing Cambodian territory for a year when General Lon Nol led
the overthrow of Cambodia’s ruler, Prince Norodom Sihanouk, on
18 March 1970. The right-wing, pro-American Lon Nol tried to force
Vietnamese communists out of Cambodia’s border areas and cut off
their supply line through the Cambodian port of Sihanoukville. The
Vietnamese, however, repelled the attacks and even occupied additional territory. Elements of the Army of the Republic of South Vietnam (ARVN) launched strikes across the Cambodian border against
Vietnamese communists in early April with some success. Initially
hesitant to endorse this challenge to Cambodian neutrality, president
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Richard Nixon eventually agreed to a major intervention. A combined force of 30,000 American and 50,000 ARVN troops would
strike Vietnamese forces inside Cambodia at various points. Their
goals included increasing security as U.S. troops withdrew, creating
greater negotiating leverage, and testing the effectiveness of Vietnamization. To achieve these, allied forces hoped to disrupt Vietnamese base camps, capture the Central Office for South Vietnam
(COSVN) that directed the communist war in the south, and stabilize
the Lon Nol government.
The invasion began on 29 April 1970 when ARVN units moved
across the border. American forces followed on 1 May. Together the
allies pushed the Vietnamese deeper into Cambodia, capturing supply
depots and inflicting significant casualties. All U.S. troops had returned to South Vietnam by the end of June, but ARVN units remained through 22 July. The Vietnamese required months to replenish their lost supplies but quickly regained control of the Cambodian
border areas. American and Saigon forces achieved short-term gains,
but continued U.S. withdrawals revealed ongoing weaknesses within
South Vietnam.
In the United States, Nixon’s televised announcement of the incursion on 30 April produced an immediate response from antiwar
forces, which saw the invasion as a major expansion of the war.
Large national demonstrations protested Nixon’s policies, and Ohio
National Guardsmen killed four students at Kent State University
on 4 May. Congress debated several resolutions limiting the president’s war-making powers, although the most dramatic did not pass.
In the long run, the Cambodian incursion widened the Vietnam War
and exposed the weaknesses of Indochina’s pro-American regimes.
CARSWELL, GEORGE HARROLD (1919–1992). G. Harrold Carswell was born in Irwinton, Georgia, on 22 December 1919. He graduated from Duke University in 1941, served in the navy during World
War II, and earned a law degree from Mercer University in 1948.
Carswell practiced law in Tallahassee, Florida, from 1948 to 1953 before being a U.S. district attorney from 1953 to 1958, a U.S. district
court judge from 1958 to 1969, and a judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals from 1969 to 1970. President Richard Nixon nominated him
for the Supreme Court in January 1970 as a replacement for Abe
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Fortas. On 8 April, however, the Senate rejected his nomination 51-45.
Critics questioned his previous support for racial segregation and his
high rate of reversals on appeal. About Carswell, senator Roman Hruska
commented, “Even if he were mediocre, there are a lot of mediocre
judges and people and lawyers. They are entitled to a little representation, aren’t they, and a little chance?” (Small, 1999, p. 169) Carswell returned to private law practice in 1970. He died on 13 July 1992.
CARTER, JAMES EARL “JIMMY” (1924– ). Jimmy Carter rose
from relative obscurity to win election as president of the United
States in 1976. He was born in Plains, Georgia, on 1 October 1924.
He graduated from the U.S. Naval Academy in 1946 and married
Rosalynn Smith on 7 July that same year. From 1948 to 1953, Carter
continued in the navy, becoming an engineering officer for a nuclear
submarine. He retired in 1953 after his father died, and moved back
to Plains to manage the family peanut farm. Turning to politics,
Carter ran successfully for the Georgia state senate as a Democrat in
1962 and served two terms. After losing the governor’s election in
1966, he returned to win the governorship in 1970. As a strong opponent of racial segregation, Carter represented to many people the
“new South.” Prohibited by state law from succeeding himself, he announced his candidacy for the presidency almost immediately after
leaving office. His victories in the 1976 Iowa caucuses and New
Hampshire primary made him the Democratic frontrunner, a position
he carried through to the nomination. Much of his early appeal, in the
wake of the Watergate scandal, was his distance from the federal
government insiders. Carter defeated incumbent Republican Gerald
Ford in November.
President Carter initially won praise for making his administration
more accessible to the public and for emphasizing high ethical standards in government and global human rights. He successfully mediated a peace agreement, known as the Camp David Accords, between
Egypt and Israel in 1979, formally recognized the People’s Republic of China, and gained approval for a treaty giving the Panama
Canal to Panama at the end of the century. Other events, however,
cost him support. The economy suffered from inflation and continued
unemployment problems. In foreign affairs, the Soviet Union’s invasion of Afghanistan in 1980 led to a U.S. grain embargo and a boy-
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cott of that year’s Olympic Games in Moscow. Probably most damaging to his reputation was the takeover by Iranian militants of the
American embassy in Tehran on 4 November 1979. Hundreds of
Americans were taken hostage, and Carter was unable to obtain their
release by diplomacy. A military rescue mission in April 1980 also
failed and cost eight American lives. The hostage crisis cast a shadow
over the final year of his administration. Carter withstood a primary
challenge from senator Edward Kennedy but lost decisively in the
general election to Ronald Reagan. Carter’s stature, however, improved in his post–White House years. He played active roles in
monitoring overseas elections and in mediating a 1994 political
agreement in Haiti that prevented a U.S. military invasion. He also
spearheaded voluntary programs such as Habitat for Humanity. See
also ELECTION OF 1976.
CASE, CLIFFORD PHILIP (1904–1982). U.S. representative Clifford Case was born on 16 April 1904 in Franklin Park, New Jersey.
He graduated from Rutgers University in 1925 and Columbia University Law School in 1928. Case practiced law in New York City
and became active in local and New Jersey politics. Voters elected
him to the House of Representatives in 1944, where he served from
1945 until his resignation in 1953. After winning election to the U.S.
Senate in 1954, he served from 1955 to 1979, earning a reputation as
a progressive Republican. His refusal to endorse the Supreme Court
nominations of Clement Haynsworth and G. Harrold Carswell and
his efforts to end the war in Vietnam in particular put him out of favor with president Richard Nixon. Case was a strong proponent of
public accountability, public disclosure for public officials, and freedom of information laws. He opposed president Gerald Ford’s lastminute requests to prolong the Vietnam War in 1975. After losing in
the 1978 primary election, Case returned to New Jersey to practice
law until his death on 5 March 1982 in Washington, D.C. See also
CASE–CHURCH AMENDMENT.
CASE–CHURCH AMENDMENT. The Paris Peace Accords in January 1973 ended the American role in the Vietnam War, but president Richard Nixon continued U.S. bombing in Cambodia. Senators Clifford Case (R-NJ) and Frank Church (D-ID) wanted to
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bring the war to an end and were concerned that Nixon was exceeding his constitutional authority. In June, they introduced an amendment to a State Department authorization bill prohibiting funds that
supported U.S. military actions in Vietnam, Laos, or Cambodia unless approved by Congress. The House of Representatives added an
effective date of 15 August 1973 as a compromise with Nixon. Congress passed the amendment by overwhelming majorities on 19 June
1973. Nixon ended the bombing over Indochina on 14 August.
CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY (CIA). Created by Congress in 1947, the Central Intelligence Agency serves as the primary
collector of foreign intelligence for the United States. The agency
was generally well regarded until the late 1960s, when some of its
failures and excesses came to light. During the presidency of
Richard Nixon, the CIA faced increasing competition from the National Security Council as the nation’s chief foreign intelligence
body. This reflected the president’s desire to centralize political
power in the White House. Nixon did, however, use the CIA as a significant instrument in covert operations abroad, and the agency
served as a training ground for the White House “plumbers.”
During the 1970s, the CIA contributed to the atmosphere of scandal. The Vietnam War and the Watergate burglary lowered confidence in national government and brought federal agencies under
greater scrutiny. Although CIA director Richard Helms refused
Nixon’s demands to shut down the Watergate investigation, an act
for which he was fired, the agency did not escape unscathed. Evidence of abuse by intelligence agencies led president Gerald Ford
to appoint the Rockefeller Committee, and the Senate created the
Church Committee. These formal government inquiries combined
with independent investigations to expose a pattern of illegal and
questionable agency operations. Foreign political assassinations and
domestic spying on Americans by the CIA drew special criticism.
Congress reacted by imposing closer legislative oversight to try to
prevent future abuses by the agency and to block purely political
uses of intelligence agencies by the president. The Foreign Assistance Act of 1974 further limited the CIA to foreign operations and
required congressional notification of covert activities. Critics also
raised concerns about the accuracy of the CIA’s intelligence assess-
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ments. The investigation even caught Helms, who pled nolo contendere for lying to Congress.
President Ford appointed George Bush CIA director as a symbol
of breaking with past operations, but the agency’s reputation fell further at the end of the decade by failing to predict the revolution in
Iran. The administration of president Ronald Reagan later undermined many of the reforms from this era. See also ALLENDE, SALVADOR; COLBY, WILLIAM EGAN; PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE UNITED STATES;
SCHLESINGER, JAMES RODNEY.
CHAPIN, DWIGHT L. (1940– ). Dwight Chapin was born in Wichita, Kansas, on 2 December 1940. He attended the University of
Southern California, graduating in 1963. From a young age he became politically active in the Republican Party, working in Richard
Nixon’s 1962 gubernatorial campaign. In 1962, H. R. Haldeman recruited him to work in advertising for the J. Walter Thompson Company in Los Angeles. After serving as an aide to Nixon during his
1968 presidential campaign, Chapin followed Haldeman to work in
the new administration, first as special assistant to the president from
1968 to 1971 and later as deputy assistant to the president from 1971
to 1973. Chapin was Nixon’s appointment secretary and also hired
advance workers, some of whom became involved in political dirty
tricks. Chapin was convicted in 1974 of lying to a grand jury during
the Watergate investigations. He served eight months in prison and
was released in April 1976.
CHAPPAQUIDDICK. See KENNEDY, EDWARD.
CHÁVEZ, CÉSAR ESTRADA (1927–1993). American labor leader
and civil rights activist César Chávez was born near Yuma, Arizona,
on 31 March 1927. The Great Depression and drought pushed his
family off their farm and into migrant farm work in California in
1938. Chávez received only an eighth-grade education and served in
the U.S. Navy from 1944 to 1946. After World War II he moved to
Delano, California, where he married Helen Fabela in 1948. He
worked for the Community Service Organization, organizing and educating Mexican Americans, for a decade. He resigned as its director
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in 1962 to form what eventually became the United Farm Workers
(UFW), a union to help migrant workers overcome poverty and poor
working conditions.
Chávez adapted the nonviolent tactics of the civil rights movement
to achieve results. His support in 1965 for a strike against California
grape growers attracted national attention, and his call for a national
boycott against California grapes proved effective. At one point,
Chavez fasted for 25 days to reaffirm the movement’s nonviolence.
Senator Robert Kennedy, among others, befriended and supported
Chávez. Finally, in 1970, several of the state’s largest growers signed
agreements with the union. His efforts to organize met ongoing competition from the Teamsters Union as well as resistance from growers. Chávez received support from governor Jerry Brown in getting
California to pass the Agricultural Labor Relations Act in 1975,
which allowed farm workers to vote for their union. The UFW
reached the height of its popularity during this period.
César Chávez remained a prominent figure, but ongoing interunion
battles, charges of nepotism, and a shift in focus away from organizing led to a decline in both his and the UFW’s influence after the mid1970s. He was still organizing at the time of his death on 23 April
1993 in San Luis, Arizona.
CHICAGO SEVEN. A group charged with organizing violent protests
at the 1968 Democratic National Convention in Chicago. That convention week included numerous clashes of thousands of demonstrators against police and military forces. There were originally eight
men involved: Rennie Davis, Dave Dellinger, John Froines, Tom
Hayden, Abbie Hoffman, Jerry Rubin, Bobby Seale, and Lee Weiner.
Seale’s courtroom outbursts provoked judge Julius Hoffman to have
him gagged and bound, and he was eventually tried separately. The
charge was conspiracy to cross state lines with intent to create a riot.
The trial started on 24 September 1969, and from the beginning it
took on a circus atmosphere. The defendants, especially Hoffman and
Rubin, often disrupted the trial. Their attorneys, William Kunstler
and Leonard Weinglass, traded insults with Judge Hoffman, who
made no pretense of objectivity. The judge eventually issued 175 citations for contempt of court. The trial lasted until 18 February 1970.
The jury found the seven not guilty of conspiracy but convicted all
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except Froines and Weiner for intent to riot. An appeals court overturned these convictions in 1972 because of Judge Hoffman’s bias.
See also ELECTION OF 1968.
CHINA, PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF. Sun Yat-Sen established the
Republic of China in 1912, ending centuries of imperial rule. The national government, however, was extremely weak and lacked cohesion until Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuomintang (Nationalist Party)
reestablished authority in the 1920s. Civil war between the Kuomintang and the Communists, broken only by a tenuous alliance during World War II, waged until the Communists led by Mao Zedong
prevailed in 1949 and established the People’s Republic of China
(PRC). The Kuomintang retreated to the island of Taiwan. Mao and
the communist leadership implemented widespread reforms. The
most radical change during their first decade of rule was the Great
Leap Forward, an economic program begun in 1958 to transform
Chinese agriculture and industry. The results were disastrous, leading
to an estimated 20 million deaths from famine and flooding. Even
more disruptive was the Cultural Revolution, launched by Mao in
1966 to reinvigorate China’s revolutionary momentum. Urban youth
mobilized in state-sanctioned Red Guard units that often degenerated
into violent mobs. Years of political infighting followed, accompanied by social chaos that ended only after Mao’s death in 1976.
China and the United States became bitter enemies when the communists gained power, and the U.S. continued to back Chinese nationalists on the island of Taiwan as the legitimate government. China often cooperated with the Soviet Union during the early years of the Cold
War, confirming for many in the United States the existence of a
global communist conspiracy. The Chinese and Americans clashed in
Korea and in the Vietnam War, when China provided the North Vietnamese with supplies and personnel. By the early 1970s, however, a
new foreign policy emerged. Premier Zhou Enlai pursued improved
relations with the United States until his death in 1976. China was especially interested in economic access to global markets. This transition developed from the growing rift between China and the Soviet
Union, exemplified by 1969 border clashes between the two nations.
In April 1971, China hosted the American table tennis team and the
U.S. ended its 20-year trade embargo against China. That same year
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the PRC replaced Taiwan as China’s representative in the United Nations. Henry Kissinger secretly met with Chinese officials to plan a
visit by president Richard Nixon. Although already in failing health,
Mao welcomed Nixon during his historic February 1972 trip to
China. This summit meeting produced the Shanghai Communique,
which indicated a willingness to cooperate and a desire to move toward normal relations between the two countries. The U.S. recognized Beijing as the legitimate government of China and Taiwan as
part of China, although America’s continued support for Taiwan kept
relations strained. Mao also met with president Gerald Ford during
his trip in December 1975. Deng Xiaoping became premier after the
deaths of Zhou Enlai and Mao Zedong in 1976. He advocated reforms that helped propel the Chinese economy forward, and his more
moderate political views smoothed relations with the United States.
The U.S. renewed normal diplomatic relations with China in 1979.
CHISHOLM, SHIRLEY ANITA ST. HILL (1924–2005). Educator
and congresswoman Shirley Anita St. Hill was born on 30 November 1924 in Brooklyn, New York. Educated in Barbados and Brooklyn, she graduated from Brooklyn College in 1946 and earned a
master’s degree from Columbia University in 1952. She pursued a
successful career in education, teaching nursery school from 1946
to 1953, directing a child care center from 1953 to 1959, and working as a daycare educational consultant from 1959 to 1964. During
this time she was also active in grassroots politics with her husband,
Conrad Chisholm, whom she married in 1949. Chisholm shifted to
a political career, winning election to the New York state legislature
in 1964. With her election as a Democrat to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1968, she became the first African American woman
ever elected to Congress. She built a strong liberal voting record,
opposing the Vietnam War, the military draft, and heavy defense
spending while championing improvements to education and
healthcare. She was a founding member of the Congressional Black
Caucus in 1969 and of the National Women’s Political Caucus in
1971. Although unsuccessful, she ran for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1972 and received 151 delegate votes at the convention. Altogether she served in the House from 1969 to 1983. After her 1977 divorce, she was married to Arthur Hardwick Jr. until
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his death in 1986. Chisholm taught at Mount Holyoke College in
Massachusetts for four years after leaving Congress and retired to
Ormond Beach, Florida, in 1991. She died on 1 January 2005 and
was buried in Buffalo, New York.
CHRISTMAS BOMBING. See OPERATION LINEBACKER II.
CHURCH, FRANK FORRESTER (1924–1984). Senator Frank
Church was born in Boise, Idaho, on 25 July 1924. He served in the
U.S. Army during World War II, married Bethine Clark in 1947, and
graduated from Stanford University that same year. After completing
Stanford Law School in 1950, he practiced law in Boise from 1950
to 1956. Idaho elected him to the U.S. Senate in 1956, where he
served until 1981. He was one of the Senate’s earliest opponents of
the Vietnam War. Among his most notable actions related to the war
was the Cooper–Church Amendment in 1970, which limited U.S.
military operations in Cambodia, and the 1973 Case–Church
Amendment, which ended American combat activity in southeast
Asia. Senator Church was also a strong defender of environmental
concerns. He was perhaps best known for chairing the Church Committee investigations, which uncovered illegal intelligence operations conducted by the Central Intelligence Agency and Federal
Bureau of Investigation. In 1976, he pursued the Democratic nomination for president. Although he won multiple primaries, he eventually withdrew in favor of Jimmy Carter. He chaired the Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations from 1979 to 1980 but narrowly lost
his reelection bid in 1980. He practiced law in Washington, D.C., until his death in Bethesda, Maryland, on 7 April 1984.
CHURCH COMMITTEE. Concerned about secrecy in the administrative branch following revelations in the Watergate scandal, Congress investigated U.S. intelligence agencies for possible illegal activities. The most highly publicized of these was the Senate Select
Committee to Study Governmental Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities, more commonly called the Church Committee
after its chair, senator Frank Church (D-ID). The Church Committee operated from 1975 to 1976. The testimony of Central Intelligence Agency director William Colby was especially helpful. The
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committee’s reports detailed numerous disturbing events, such as
U.S. assassination attempts of foreign leaders and domestic violations of civil rights. Senator Church referred to the CIA as a “rogue
elephant.” The result was greater congressional oversight of U.S. intelligence operations through bills such as the Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act of 1978, which established procedures for conducting surveillance. See also COINTELPRO.
CIVIL RIGHTS. Advances in civil rights during the 1970s built upon
earlier achievements. The civil rights movement, which emphasized
racial integration, legal rights, and nonviolent civil disobedience,
made extensive gains in the United States during the 1960s. Though
unequal treatment persisted, the combination of grassroots and federal action effectively ended legalized segregation and opened up the
political system. By 1968, however, the escalation of urban violence,
black power, and racial separatism had seriously slowed the movement’s momentum. Commerce and a predominantly white middle
class moved to the suburbs, which increased residential segregation
by race. The loss of jobs, especially well-paying blue-collar jobs, left
inner cities with economic blight, poverty, and unemployment. Economic issues proved more difficult to remedy, and the interracial
coalition began to erode. The death of Martin Luther King Jr. and the
popularity of segregationist presidential candidate George Wallace
in the 1968 campaign only solidified that trend.
President Richard Nixon’s administration expanded and enforced
programs to improve the lives of American minorities, even as it appealed to conservative opponents. Affirmative action programs were
designed to ensure educational and economic access to improve the
nation’s racial balance. These took place in conjunction with the
Supreme Court’s demand for immediate desegregation in the South
after years of massive resistance to the landmark 1954 case Brown v.
Board of Education. Busing emerged as a court-sanctioned means to
achieve school integration, since residential segregation left local
schools largely segregated. The Supreme Court supported this in the
decision Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg County Board of Education. Busing and affirmative action programs proved controversial,
however, and contributed to the breakup of the liberal coalition behind civil rights. Whites sometimes believed that gains for others
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came at their expense or viewed affirmative action as combating
older discrimination with a new discrimination. President Nixon
tapped into a growing white backlash with his appeals to law and order, hoping to separate these disaffected voters from the traditional
Democratic New Deal coalition.
The gains of the struggle for black equality stimulated similar
movements. Chicanos established several political organizations after World War II but attracted significant attention only in the 1960s
with a major strike and national grape boycott led by César Chávez
and the United Farm Workers. Newer groups emerged in the Southwest, such as Alianza and La Raza Unida, to ensure Chicano rights
and increase political participation. Native Americans formed the
American Indian Movement, which addressed ongoing problems in
their communities, and participated in several public protests and
confrontations. They were joined by Hispanics, women, homosexuals, and others desiring equal opportunity and acceptance by mainstream society. Affirmative action programs originally targeted
African Americans but expanded to include additional historically
underrepresented groups. Each group in turn mobilized a constituency and pursued goals through legal channels and education to
influence public opinion. The proliferation of so-called identity politics sometimes appeared confusing and chaotic, but progress
throughout the 1970s and beyond helped correct real social and political limitations on American rights. See also ALCATRAZ;
BLACK PANTHERS; ELECTION OF 1968; EQUAL RIGHTS
AMENDMENT; PHILADELPHIA PLAN; STONEWALL RIOTS;
TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1972;
WOMEN’S LIBERATION.
CLEAN AIR ACT OF 1970. Sponsored by Democratic Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine, the Clean Air Act passed by Congress in
1970 was a significant revision to the Clean Air Act of 1963. Designed
to regulate pollutants discharged into the air to protect the environment
and public health, the act authorized the Environmental Protection
Agency to establish and enforce air quality standards for both stationary and mobile sources. The law required, for example, a 90-percent
reduction of automobile emissions and gave financial incentives to electric power companies to replace coal with oil or natural gas. The 1975
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deadline to attain these standards proved too ambitious, however, and
Congress amended the bill in 1977.
CLEMENCY. See AMNESTY.
COINTELPRO. The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) established the Counter-Intelligence Program (COINTELPRO) in 1956 to
disrupt the operations of the Communist Party in the United States.
This program soon expanded to covertly infiltrate and neutralize additional organizations of political dissidents. These included the Socialist Workers Party, the Ku Klux Klan, the Black Panthers, Students for a Democratic Society, and many others by the late 1960s.
COINTELPRO remained a secret until radicals burglarized the Media, Pennsylvania, FBI office in 1971. The publicity led FBI director
J. Edgar Hoover to close down the program. Later investigations by
the Church Committee claimed that the program violated the Constitutional rights of freedom of speech and association.
COLBY, WILLIAM EGAN (1920–1996). Born on 4 January 1920 in
St. Paul, Minnesota, William Colby graduated from Princeton University in 1940. During World War II he served in the army (1941–1943)
and the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) from 1943 to 1945. Colby
wed Barbara Heinzen in 1945 and graduated from Columbia University Law School in 1947. He joined the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) in 1949, working in Stockholm and Rome during much of the
1950s to undermine communist electoral success. From 1959 to
1962, Colby served as the CIA’s Saigon station chief, then headed up
its entire Far East division from Washington, D.C., until 1968. From
1968 to 1971, Colby directed the controversial Phoenix Program. He
defended Phoenix, which was designed to disrupt and destroy the
Vietnamese communist infrastructure at the local level, as a more effective way to wage the war. Critics, however, attacked it as an assassination program.
President Richard Nixon appointed Colby as head of the CIA on
4 September 1973, his term as director beginning as Congress was reasserting its constitutional power. When Congress investigated
American intelligence activities in the mid-1970s, Colby provided a
degree of cooperation that angered some of his colleagues. The ex-
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posure of questionable and illegal actions, some of which even Colby
called “deplorable,” led to significant reforms to prevent future
abuses. Colby was assailed by both the political left and right, and
president Gerald Ford replaced him as CIA director with George H.
W. Bush on 30 January 1976. Divorced and remarried to Sally Shelton in 1984, Colby returned to law practice. He died in a canoeing accident on 27 April 1996 near Rock Point, Maryland, and was buried
in Arlington National Cemetery. See also CHURCH COMMITTEE;
VIETNAM WAR.
COLD WAR. The Cold War was the lengthy contest for global dominance between the only remaining superpowers following World War
II, the United States and the Soviet Union. Their competition was intensified by their respective economic ideologies, capitalism and
communism. American concerns increased in 1949 with the communist victory in the Chinese civil war. The United States developed a
policy of containment, which used economic, political, and military
leverage to block—or contain—additional communist gains. It also
signed a series of regional alliances, such as the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization, that relied especially on Western democracies to support this policy. Berlin, Germany, and Cuba emerged as recurring
points of dispute. Although the U.S. and Soviet Union did not directly engage each other militarily, there were numerous clashes involving proxy states. The most serious of these for Americans were
the Korean War in the early 1950s, the Cuban Missile Crisis in 1962,
and the Vietnam War from 1965 to 1973.
As president Richard Nixon assumed office, the Cold War appeared
to have reached a stalemate but remained at the center of American foreign policy. Cracks in the communist monolith were evident by the
late 1960s, with the Soviets staging a military crackdown in Czechoslovakia in 1968 and engaging in skirmishes with the People’s Republic of China along their common border. The president’s Vietnamization policy represented the beginning of the end of the war in
Vietnam, although U.S. combat troops remained there until 1973. German chancellor Willy Brandt led negotiations in Europe that reduced
political tensions there, largely by accepting the post–World War II national boundaries. Nixon and his national security adviser, Henry
Kissinger, attempted to use the growing rift between the Soviets and
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Chinese to gain diplomatic leverage and pursued improved relations
with each. American policy moved away from ideological conflict toward détente. An early example of this effort was the April 1970 tour
of China by the American table tennis team, called “ping pong diplomacy.” Nixon then broke with long-standing U.S. policy by supporting
China’s admission to the United Nations. In February 1972, the president made a historic visit to China, followed in May with a trip to the
Soviet Union. His negotiations with the Soviets were especially productive. Having reached rough parity in nuclear arsenals, the U.S. and
USSR signed the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks treaty. The U.S.
also agreed to export a massive shipment of grain to the Soviet Union.
Despite détente, American and Soviet interests continued to clash in
the Middle East and elsewhere. The 1973 Yom Kippur War found
each supporting opposing sides. Kissinger used shuttle diplomacy to
broker a peace agreement, which enhanced U.S. influence in the region
at Soviet expense. Communist influence grew in southeast Asia as
Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia were all controlled by communist
regimes by the mid-1970s. African nations going through post-colonial
transitions often served as Cold War battlegrounds. Angola experienced civil war after Portugal’s departure, and Marxist insurgents
prevailed with Cuban and Soviet support. Détente was further weakened during the presidency of Gerald Ford and ended under president Jimmy Carter with the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. President Ronald Reagan dramatically escalated the arms race and
expanded covert operations during his administration. The Cold War
persisted, but Mikhail Gorbachev’s 1985 election as general secretary
of the Soviet Union’s Communist Party set the stage for significant
change. He implemented extensive economic reforms and pursued
additional arms reduction treaties with the United States. Internal tensions and growing dissention within the eastern bloc, however,
brought the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991. See also ANTIBALLISTIC MISSILE TREATY; BREZHNEV, LEONID ILYICH;
HELSINKI ACCORDS; QUADRIPARTITE AGREEMENT; VLADIVOSTOK SUMMIT.
COLEMAN, WILLIAM THADDEUS, JR. (1920– ). William Coleman was born on 7 July 1920 in Germantown, Pennsylvania. He
graduated from the University of Pennsylvania in 1941 and served in
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the U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II. After graduating from
Harvard Law School in 1946, Coleman worked as a law clerk for
Supreme Court justice Felix Frankfurter in 1948, the first African
American to hold that position. In 1952 he joined a Philadelphia law
firm, achieving senior partner status in 1956. He developed an expertise in transportation law and also worked actively for civil rights
through the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP). As a longtime Republican, Coleman served on
president Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Commission on Employment Policy from 1959 to 1961 and in various other government positions in
the 1960s and 1970s.
President Gerald Ford appointed Coleman as secretary of the
treasury on 7 March 1975, a position he held through the end of
Ford’s tenure on 20 January 1977. In this position he advocated decreased government regulation in rail and air travel and proposed a
more coherent federal transportation policy. Although opposed by environmentalists, Coleman allowed flights into the U.S. by the supersonic Concorde aircraft on a limited trial basis. Although his department addressed a number of safety issues, he opposed mandatory
installation of automobile airbags. After leaving the government,
Coleman worked in Washington, D.C., for a Los Angeles–based law
firm.
COLSON, CHARLES WENDELL (1931– ). “Chuck” Colson was
born on 16 October 1931 in Boston, Massachusetts. He earned a B.A.
degree from Brown University in 1953, then served in the U.S. Marine Corps from 1953 to 1955. Colson worked as administrative assistant to senator Leverett Saltonstall from 1956 to 1961. After completing a law degree from George Washington University in 1959,
Colson became a practicing attorney in Washington, D.C., in 1961.
He was twice married, to Nancy Billings from 1953 to 1964 and to
Patricia Hughes in 1964. President Richard Nixon named him special counsel to the president in November 1969 and Colson became
an influential member of the administration, concocting and directing
many legally and ethically questionable activities, including some
connected to the Watergate scandal. Jeb Stuart Magruder called
him an “evil genius.” Colson resigned from the administration in
March 1973 to return to law but was indicted on 1 March 1974 for
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his role in the Watergate cover-up. He pled guilty to obstruction of
justice and served seven months in prison before his release in January 1975. Colson converted to Christianity in 1973 and in 1976 became the founder and director of Prison Fellowship Ministries, which
focuses on prison reform and inmate rehabilitation through Christian
principles. He also became a well-known author and commentator on
evangelical Christianity. See also ENEMIES LIST.
COMMITTEE TO REELECT THE PRESIDENT (CREEP). Established to coordinate President Richard Nixon’s 1972 bid for reelection, the Committee to Reelect the President began assembling in
March 1971 and started formal operations in May. CREEP deputy director Jeb Stuart Magruder initially ran the committee, with the understanding that attorney general John Mitchell would assume control later. Nixon’s chief of staff, H. R. Haldeman, also maintained
oversight of the organization. From the beginning CREEP grew out
of the Nixon administration rather than the Republican National
Committee. In addition to Mitchell and Magruder, its notable members included legal counsel G. Gordon Liddy, head of finance Maurice Stans, and chief of security James McCord.
With Democrat Edmund Muskie leading Nixon in public opinion
polls in spring 1971, CREEP moved well beyond the work typically
done by campaign organizations. Part of the money the committee
raised financed secret, and often illegal, operations known as “dirty
tricks.” These were designed to disrupt the Democratic Party and manipulate its nomination process. Herbert Porter directed CREEP’s
dirty tricks from September 1971 to July 1972, and Haldeman aide
Dwight Chapin hired Donald Segretti to coordinate an array of
covert actions. Among their projects were break-ins, surveillance,
wiretapping, forging documents, planting false information, and sabotaging schedules. In particular the White House wanted to undermine Edmund Muskie and elevate George McGovern, whose views
Nixon believed would make him a much easier candidate to beat. As
the primary season began in March 1972, John Mitchell resigned as
attorney general to assume the leadership of CREEP.
Although the direct impact of the committee’s activities is difficult
to determine, by April 1972 Muskie’s campaign was over. McGovern
emerged as the Democratic nominee and suffered a huge defeat in
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November. At the same time, these actions ultimately helped bring
down the Nixon administration. Members of CREEP planned the
Watergate break-in, and James McCord was one of the arrested burglars. The White House diverted $500,000 from the committee’s account to bribe the Watergate burglars for their silence. Eventually,
however, the press, Congress, and courts made the connection between the break-in, CREEP, and the White House.
CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH. The Concert for Bangladesh
was the first major humanitarian concert and served as a model for
later efforts. Pakistan, divided into the geographically distant sections of East and West, fell into civil war in 1971. Devastating
floods added to this major disaster as East Pakistan declared itself
the independent nation of Bangladesh. Motivated by Indian musician Ravi Shankar, George Harrison organized two benefit concerts at New York’s Madison Square Garden on 1 August 1971.
Forty thousand people attended. In addition to Harrison and
Shankar, performers included Eric Clapton, Bob Dylan, Ringo
Starr, Billy Preston, and Leon Russell. The concert itself raised
nearly $250,000 for relief. Estimates of album and film revenue go
as high as $15 million, but the timing and amount reaching
Bangladesh was complicated by years of delay from an Internal
Revenue Service audit. Although the U.S. government supported
Pakistan, the concert stimulated significant positive publicity for
Bangladesh. See also INDIA–PAKISTAN WAR.
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT CONTROL ACT (1974). President Richard Nixon impounded several
billion dollars of congressional appropriations during his administration. Convinced that Nixon acted to circumvent congressional
spending priorities, Congress asserted its rights by passing the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control Act in 1974. The act
limited the president’s ability to withhold appropriated funds by prohibiting any executive impoundment without the legislature’s approval. It required the president to notify Congress of an intent to
impound funds. If the impoundment is intended to be permanent, the
law requires the president to spend the money unless Congress approves the decision within 45 days. If the impoundment is to delay
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spending, congressional action is necessary to prevent the delay.
Later court and congressional actions limited deferred spending to
management rather than policy reasons.
CONNALLY, JOHN BOWDEN, JR. (1917–1993). American
politician born near Floresville, Texas, on 27 February 1917, Connally earned a bachelor’s degree in 1939 and a law degree in 1941,
both from the University of Texas. His political career began in
1939 as legislative assistant to Democratic representative Lyndon
B. Johnson. He married Idanell Brill on 21 December 1940. During World War II, Connally served in the Pacific with the navy, rising to the rank of lieutenant commander. Upon returning to Texas,
he invested in a radio station, joined an Austin law firm, and acted
as campaign manager for Lyndon Johnson’s 1946 and 1948 congressional races. For most of the next decade he developed ties to
the wealthy and powerful and became a noted political strategist.
President John F. Kennedy appointed Connally secretary of the
navy in 1961, a position he left in 1962 after being elected governor of Texas. Connally was seriously wounded during the 22 November 1963 shooting in Dallas that killed President Kennedy but
recovered to win reelection in 1964 and 1966 by large margins. After leaving the governor’s mansion in 1969, he joined the Houston
law firm of Vinson and Elkins.
Republican president Richard Nixon appointed him to the foreign
intelligence advisory board. He quickly became one of Nixon’s most
influential advisers, and in 1971 Nixon named him secretary of the
treasury. Shortly after his mentor, Lyndon Johnson, died in 1973,
Connally changed his affiliation to the Republican Party. When vice
president Spiro Agnew resigned in October 1973, Nixon indicated
his preference for Connally to assume that office. Congressional opposition was so strong, however, that Nixon was forced to nominate
Gerald Ford to ensure confirmation. Connally faced political
bribery charges shortly thereafter but won acquittal in 1975. He returned to his law practice and made an unsuccessful run for the presidency in 1980. Connally retired from Vinson and Elkins in 1982 to
focus on real estate development, but the collapse of oil prices forced
him into bankruptcy in 1986. He died on 15 June 1993 in Houston
and was buried in Austin, Texas.
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COOPER–CHURCH AMENDMENT. Responding to the joint
U.S.–South Vietnamese Cambodian incursion launched on 30 April
1970, senators John Sherman Cooper (R-KY) and Frank Church
(D-ID) introduced this amendment to a military appropriations bill.
They were concerned that president Richard Nixon was exceeding
his constitutional authority and hoped to reassert Congress’s role in
shaping policy. The Cooper–Church amendment would prohibit funding of U.S. combat forces inside Cambodia after 30 June 1970. It
also proposed no further U.S. air support over Cambodia without congressional approval, and no additional support for non-Cambodian
forces operating inside Cambodia. Senate debate over the amendment ran from mid-May until 30 June, when the Senate passed a
modified version by a vote of 58 to 37. The Senate and House of Representatives failed to reach a compromise on the amendment for
months. Finally, after further revisions, the bill was attached to the
1971 foreign aid authorization bill. Congress passed the amendment
on 22 December 1970, but the final version applied only to ground
troops and permitted continued American air activity over Cambodia.
Since U.S. ground troops had withdrawn from Cambodia months earlier, the Cooper–Church amendment was a symbolic effort to balance
federal authority, but it was part of a larger effort to compel Nixon to
end the Vietnam War.
COPPOLA, FRANCIS FORD (1939– ). Acclaimed film director
born on 7 April 1939 in Detroit, Michigan, Coppola grew up in
Queens, New York, overcoming polio as a child. He made his first
home movie at age 10. He attended Hofstra University and later entered the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA) film
school in 1960. His real entry into the film business came in working for Roger Corman, writing scripts and directing two films in the
mid-1960s. Coppola directed his first major Hollywood movie, Finian’s Rainbow, in 1968, and followed that with The Rain People
(1969). Neither was a commercial success and he ran into financial
difficulty after forming the production company American Zoetrope
in 1969. Coppola broke through in the 1970s, winning an Oscar for
co-writing the script for Patton, 1970’s best picture. He followed this
by directing The Godfather (1972), the sweeping Oscar-winning
film about an American crime family. It was enormously successful
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from both a critical and financial perspective. His position as perhaps
the leading American director was confirmed with two 1974 films.
The Conversation was a sharp thriller built around electronic surveillance, while The Godfather, Part II was a brilliant sequel that continued the story of the Corleone crime family. Coppola won Oscars
for writing and directing the latter film. He continued his string of
success with Apocalypse Now (1979), an exploration of the Vietnam
War, in spite of legendary troubles with natural disasters and both
health and financial problems.
During the 1980s, Coppola mixed big-budget disappointments
such as The Cotton Club (1984) with smaller films that drew critical
acclaim, such as The Outsiders (1983). Ongoing financial problems,
however, forced American Zoetrope to file for bankruptcy in 1990.
He returned to a familiar subject in 1990, writing and directing The
Godfather, Part III. It was a successful conclusion to the story, although not the equal of the first two films. In part to solidify his financial situation, he directed other more mainstream films throughout the 1990s. Coppola was the first of a wave of outstanding
directors to learn the trade in film school. Despite his erratic post1970s record, he stands out as one of the country’s most inspired directors.
COUNTERCULTURE. Underground cultures prior to the 1960s remained largely unknown to the general public, but the 1960s and
1970s counterculture brought previously marginal lifestyles into the
mainstream. Their immediate predecessors were the “beats,” nonconformist writers and artists in the 1950s. The 1960s counterculture
was a youth-based movement that questioned established authority
and rejected many prevailing middle-class values. Participants, popularly called hippies, advocated a philosophy of “do your own thing.”
Public awareness of the counterculture grew during 1967 as mainstream media publicized events such as the Human Be-In in San
Francisco, the early center of hippie activity. Rather that pursue careers built on materialism and competition, hippies favored cooperative or part-time work that allowed more leisure time. Instead of nuclear families, they lived in communes or developed urban
communities. Most abandoned monogamy for sexual activity that
ranged well outside the boundaries of marriage. Hippies often exper-
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imented with illegal drugs such as marijuana and LSD to alter their
consciousness. They sought spirituality apart from mainstream
American religion, often through eastern religious practices.
The outward signs of the counterculture included underground
newspapers, folk-rock and psychedelic music, colorful and often androgynous clothes, and long hairstyles. The 1969 Woodstock concert was the counterculture’s most notable single event. It was also
dramatically conveyed in the musical and then film of Hair and in
the movie Easy Rider. Traditional Americans often reacted to hippies with anger, fear, and disapproval, but certain elements of the
counterculture were absorbed into or came to dominate the larger society. At its best the counterculture offered personal liberation from
repressive rules and expectations, a spirit of cooperation, and the
pursuit of happiness. At its worst people became self-indulgent and
self-destructive. The competing values of that era evolved into the
“culture wars” of later decades. See also ALTAMONT; CONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH; MOORE, SARA JANE; PEOPLE’S PARK.
COX, ARCHIBALD (1912–2004). Lawyer, professor, and special
prosecutor during the Watergate scandal, Archibald Cox was born
on 17 May 1912 in Plainfield, New Jersey. He graduated from Harvard University in 1934 and from Harvard Law School in 1937. Cox
married Phyllis Ames on 12 June 1937. He practiced law in Boston
and Washington, D.C., until after World War II, when he joined the
Harvard Law faculty as an expert on labor and constitutional law. He
served as solicitor general of the United States under presidents John
F. Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson before returning to Harvard in
1965. Attorney general Elliot Richardson appointed Cox as special
prosecutor on 18 May 1973 to investigate the growing Watergate
scandal. When testimony exposed a secret White House taping system, Cox subpoenaed several tapes as evidence, but Nixon resisted
by arguing executive privilege. When the courts rejected this argument, the president tried unsuccessfully to reach a compromise with
Cox, who insisted on receiving the tapes. Nixon ordered him fired on
20 October in what became known as the Saturday Night Massacre.
Following his tenure as special prosecutor, Cox taught at Harvard and
Boston University and served as chair of Common Cause from 1980
to 1992. He died on 29 May 2004 in Brooksville, Maine.
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DDT. Dichloro-Diphenyl-Trichloroethane (DDT) is a chemical pesticide first used for that purpose in 1939. It achieved widespread use
after World War II in commercial agriculture and played an important
role in global efforts to eradicate malaria. The 1962 publication of
Rachel Carson’s Silent Spring, however, raised concerns about the
impact of chemicals on health and the environment. Ongoing claims
that DDT was poisoning wildlife led to government investigation.
William Ruckelshaus, head of the Environmental Protection
Agency, announced in June 1972 a ban on DDT for most uses. The
ban took effect on 1 January 1973. Legal challenges to this decision
failed, but American companies continued to export DDT to foreign
markets.
DEAN, JOHN WESLEY, III (1938– ). President Richard Nixon’s
White House counsel, born on 14 October 1938 in Akron, Ohio.
Dean graduated from the College of Wooster in 1961 and earned his
law degree at Georgetown University in 1965. He worked at a Washington, D.C., law firm before serving as chief counsel for Republican
members of the U.S. House Judiciary Committee. In 1967, he became associate director of a national commission to reform criminal
law and wrote position papers for Nixon’s 1968 presidential campaign. With Nixon’s election, Dean moved first to associate deputy in
the attorney general’s office and then became counsel to the president
in 1970. In early 1973, Dean became linked to the Watergate scandal and, fearing he would be the White House scapegoat, agreed to
cooperate with the Senate investigation. Nixon fired Dean on 30
April.
From 25 to 29 June, Dean testified to the Senate Watergate Committee and was the first to accuse the president of being directly involved in the Watergate cover-up. The subsequent release of the Watergate tapes proved Dean’s charges. On 19 October 1973, Dean pled
guilty to obstruction of justice, which included paying bribe money
to the Watergate burglars. On 2 August 1974, Judge John Sirica sentenced him to a minimum security prison for one to four years, but he
was taken instead to a safe house and testified in the trials of other
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Watergate conspirators. Those trials ended on 1 January 1975, and
Sirica reduced Dean’s sentence to time served. In the years since Watergate, Dean has written a number of political books and columns
and is now an investment banker in California.
DEATH PENALTY. See GILMORE, GARY; GREGG V. GEORGIA.
DEEP THROAT. Codename for a secret source in the Watergate
scandal. Washington Post reporters Bob Woodward and Carl Bernstein used information from Deep Throat to uncover Richard
Nixon’s and his administration’s involvement in the burglary of
Democratic national headquarters in the Watergate hotel and its
cover-up. The existence of this source became public knowledge in
their 1974 book All the President’s Men, although they kept the identity of Deep Throat a secret. This remained one of the nation’s great
political mysteries until 2005. Former associate director of the FBI
William Mark Felt Sr., then aged 91, revealed in a magazine article
that he was Deep Throat. Felt’s identity was confirmed by Woodward, Bernstein, and former Post editor Ben Bradlee on 31 May.
DENT, FREDERICK BAILY (1922– ). Business leader and U.S. secretary of commerce Frederick Dent was born in Cape May, New Jersey, on 17 August 1922. He graduated from Yale University in 1943.
While serving in the U.S. Navy from 1943 to 1946, he married Mildred Harrison on 11 March 1944. Following the war Dent joined his
family textile business, moving to South Carolina and the Mayfair
Mills textile company in 1947. He operated as company president
from 1958 to 1972 and became an industry spokesman for protective
legislation. President Richard Nixon appointed Dent as secretary of
commerce in January 1973. In that position, he restricted certain exports to prevent domestic shortages. President Gerald Ford placed
him on the Council on Wage and Price Stability in 1974 and later on
the Economic Policy Board. The president shifted him from the cabinet in March 1975 to work as a U.S. trade negotiator. In that role,
Dent often represented protectionist positions for American products.
He left his negotiator’s position at the end of Ford’s term and returned to Mayfair Mills as president in 1977.
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DÉTENTE. A French term referring to a relaxation of tensions, détente
was applied to U.S. foreign policy in the 1970s. Specifically, it reflected a less confrontational and more cooperative relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union. By the late 1960s, the
two nations were roughly equal in nuclear weapons capability, and
each faced serious problems. Both countries experienced economic
difficulties, and while the U.S. remained bogged down in the Vietnam War, the Soviets feared that their disputes with China might encourage Chinese–American cooperation. President Richard Nixon
built his reputation as a rigid anticommunist, but he met with Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev, as well as the Chinese, in a series of summit meetings. These negotiations produced several agreements that
helped stabilize relations between the two superpowers through increased trade, scientific and cultural exchanges, and arms control.
Among the most significant agreements was the 1971 U.S. shipment
of grain to the Soviet Union, the first in a series of similar deals, and
the Strategic Arms Limitations Treaty of 1972. President Gerald
Ford continued to pursue improved relations with the Soviets, and
the 1975 Helsinki Accords acknowledged post–World War II political borders in Europe in exchange for a greater emphasis on human
rights through peaceful and collaborative endeavors.
Despite this easing of tensions, détente did not end the Cold War.
Major ideological differences remained and the nations’ interests
clashed around the globe. Their cooperation was relative rather than
a mutually trusting alliance of interests. National leaders faced increasing criticism at home. In the United States, critics attacked the
lack of real progress for civil liberties in the Soviet Union and argued
that the U.S. was losing its military advantage. Under attack from
Ronald Reagan and other conservatives during the 1976 presidential
campaign, Ford stopped using the term. Under president Jimmy
Carter, détente remained a viable policy until 1979, when the Soviet
Union invaded Afghanistan. Carter ordered a boycott of the 1980
Olympics in Moscow, and the U.S. supported anti-Soviet Afghan
forces. The Cold War returned to full intensity with the election of
Ronald Reagan in 1980. See also KISSINGER, HENRY ALFRED.
DOCTOROW, EDGAR LAWRENCE (1931– ). E. L. Doctorow is
among his generation’s most acclaimed novelists. He was born in
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New York City on 6 January 1931 to parents of Russian Jewish ancestry. Doctorow attended the Bronx High School of Science and
graduated from Kenyon College in Ohio in 1952. He started graduate study at Columbia University before being drafted into the army
in 1953. Throughout the 1960s, he worked as an editor while writing
his first books. His breakthrough work was The Book of Daniel, published in 1971. It was loosely based on the story of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, convicted and executed in the 1950s for passing nuclear
secrets to the Soviet Union. His next book, Ragtime (1975), was another work of historical fiction depicting the connections between
three New York City families in the years prior to World War I. Ragtime received the National Book Critics Book Circle Award. His most
notable later books include World’s Fair (1985), which won a National Book Award, Billy Bathgate (1989), and City of God (2000).
DOLE, ROBERT JOSEPH “BOB” (1923– ). U.S. congressman and
Republican vice presidential candidate, Bob Dole was born in Russell, Kansas, on 22 July 1923. He began studying at the University
of Kansas in 1941 but enlisted in the army in 1942. While fighting
in Italy in April 1945, Dole received serious wounds that left his
right arm permanently paralyzed. After a lengthy rehabilitation, he
studied at the University of Arizona from 1948 to 1951 before finally completing a degree at Washburn University in 1952. While
recuperating, he married Phyllis Holden in 1948. Dole served a term
in the Kansas House of Representatives before entering law practice
in Russell in 1952. After eight years as county attorney, Dole won
election to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1960, where he
served four terms. In 1968, Kansas voters elected him to the U.S.
Senate. A moderately conservative voting record contributed to his
emergence as a national party leader. He chaired the Republican National Committee from 1971 to 1973, twice served as Senate majority leader in the 1980s and 1990s, and was Senate minority leader
from 1987 to 1995.
In 1976, Dole replaced incumbent Nelson Rockefeller as the
party’s candidate for vice president, but the Gerald Ford–Robert
Dole team lost to Democrat Jimmy Carter. Dole ran unsuccessfully
for the Republican presidential nomination in 1980 and 1988 before
achieving the nomination in 1996. He resigned from the Senate in
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June 1996 to devote all his time to the campaign. After losing the
election to Bill Clinton, Dole retired from politics at age 73. In retirement, Dole has worked as special counsel for a Washington, D.C.,
law firm, written books, and made commercial endorsements. Divorced from his first wife since 1972, Dole married Elizabeth Hanford in 1975. She went on to become a U.S. senator from North Carolina in 2002. They reside in Washington, D.C.
DOONESBURY. Garry Trudeau first wrote this satirical comic strip
while he was a student at Yale University. Doonesbury went into syndication in 1970 when Trudeau was only 21 years old. Built around a
diverse collection of characters, the strip achieved venerated status
with its generally liberal view of American politics and society. Most
of its characters were students at the fictional Walden College until
Trudeau pursued other projects in January 1983. Its topical bite led
hundreds of newspapers to move Doonesbury from the comics section to the editorial page. In 1975, Doonesbury became the first
comic strip to win the Pulitzer Prize for editorial cartooning. Trudeau
resumed writing the strip in October 1984, but he updated the characters as aging baby boomers.
DOUGLAS, WILLIAM ORVILLE (1898–1980). Associate justice of
the Supreme Court, William O. Douglas was born on 16 October
1898 in Maine, Minnesota, but his family moved to Yakima, Washington, in 1902. His father died when Douglas was six, and he grew
up in poverty. As a child, he overcame polio and strengthened his legs
by hiking in the nearby mountains. He worked several jobs to get
through college, graduating from Whitman College in 1920 and from
Columbia Law School in 1925. In between he taught high school for
two years and married Mildred Riddle in 1924. After law school,
Douglas joined a Wall Street law firm but moved to a faculty position
at Columbia in 1928. He moved to Yale University to teach law from
1929 to 1936. On a leave of absence to prepare a study for the newly
formed Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC), he became
friends with Joseph Kennedy. Douglas left Yale for an appointment to
the SEC in 1936, and he chaired that agency from 1937 to 1939. This
position made him a key economic adviser to president Franklin D.
Roosevelt.
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Roosevelt selected him for the Supreme Court in April 1939. Douglas was known for his intellectual brilliance. He emerged as one of
the court’s most liberal members, although there were occasional exceptions, such as his support for Japanese American internment during World War II. Along with Hugo Black, he was often in the minority in upholding civil rights during the rabid anticommunism of
the 1950s. He was a firm believer that government had a right to regulate business. Over time he accepted that both corporate and government power had the potential to stifle individual liberties. As such
his views tended toward a strong defense of individual rights against
government power. From the 1950s onward, he became an activist
for environmental concerns.
Douglas’s private life was slightly unconventional. After divorcing
his first wife in 1953, he married and divorced Mercedes Davidson
(1954–1963) and Joan Martin (1963–1965) before marrying Cathleen Heffernan in 1966. That Martin and Heffernan were both nearly
40 years his junior attracted social criticism. Hoping to remove Douglas’s liberalism from the court, president Richard Nixon tried to
have him impeached but failed to identify any substantive basis for
doing so. Douglas never fully recovered from a stroke in late 1974,
and he retired from the court on 12 November 1975 after more than
36 years of service, the longest tenure in court history. He died in
Washington, D.C., on 19 January 1980.
DUNAWAY, FAYE (1941– ). Noted actress born in Bascom, Florida,
on 14 January 1941. Raised in several U.S. and European cities because of her father’s military career, Dunaway attended the University of Florida and Boston University’s School of Fine and Applied
Arts. She developed her career in the early 1960s on the stage in New
York before turning to film in 1967. Her third picture, Bonnie and
Clyde (1967), costarred Dunaway as gun-toting gangster Bonnie
Parker. Her Oscar-nominated performance made her one of America’s most sought-after actresses. Her most outstanding roles were in
Chinatown (1974), a film noir set in Depression-era Los Angeles, and
Network (1976), a biting satire of television news, which earned her
the best actress award. Although her later pictures failed to reach the
level of these outstanding works, Dunaway continues to enjoy a
lengthy and successful career.
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DUNLOP, JOHN THOMAS (1914–2003). American economist and
secretary of labor John Dunlop was born on 5 July 1914 in Placerville, California. He graduated from the University of California
at Berkeley, earning his Ph.D. in 1939. In 1938, he joined the faculty of Harvard University, a position he held until 1984, and also
served as dean of the faculty of arts and sciences. Under president
Richard Nixon, Dunlop served on the Construction Industry Stabilization Committee, where he often fought battles with the administration’s pay board. He earned a reputation for fighting inflationary pressures in the construction industry. Appointed to head the
Cost of Living Council in January 1973, Dunlop directed the administration’s wage and price controls. President Gerald Ford
named him secretary of labor in March 1975. During his short
tenure, he strengthened his agency’s operations and its relations
with organized labor. He was especially interested in bringing
greater stability to the construction industry. He resigned in January
1976 over Ford’s veto of a labor relations bill. Dunlop remained active as an academic and labor mediator after leaving the administration. He died on 2 October 2003.

–E–
EAGLETON, THOMAS FRANCIS (1929– ). Politician Thomas Eagleton graduated from Harvard Law School in 1953 and was elected
Missouri’s attorney general and lieutenant governor before joining
the U.S. Senate in 1968. He is best known for his brief time as the
Democratic vice presidential candidate in 1972. Presidential candidate George McGovern selected him as his running mate, but reports quickly circulated that Eagleton had a history of psychiatric
problems. Eagleton confessed to having been hospitalized for depression and fatigue in the 1960s and to receiving electroshock therapy. Although McGovern initially backed his choice “1,000 percent,”
only days later he asked Eagleton to step down. Sargent Shriver replaced him as the vice presidential candidate. Missouri voters continued to elect Eagleton to the Senate until he retired in 1987. See
also ELECTION OF 1972.
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EARTH DAY. An event that was an important catalyst for the modern
environmental movement. Hoping to link growing public awareness
of ecological problems with federal political action, Senator Gaylord
Nelson (D-WI) announced in September 1969 a grassroots event for
the following spring. He based the idea on youth-oriented antiwar
demonstrations and wanted to prove that a significant constituency
existed for environmental and conservation legislation. Response to
the Environmental Teach-In, later called Earth Day, quickly exceeded
expectations. In January 1970, Nelson appointed Harvard law student
Denis Hayes to coordinate the project out of donated office space in
Washington, D.C. To promote bipartisan support for environmental issues, Nelson enlisted senator Paul McCloskey (R-CA) as a
cosponsor. On the appointed day, 22 April 1970, hundreds of communities and thousands of schools and universities sponsored Earth
Day events. Estimates vary widely, but reliable evaluations indicate
perhaps three million people participated. The federal government responded to this outpouring with the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act,
Endangered Species Act, and Environmental Protection Agency.
Earth Day’s success made it an annual event. The United Nations also
recognizes another Earth Day, organized by John McConnell and first
celebrated in San Francisco on 21 March 1970. This International
Earth Day occurs on the vernal equinox and focuses attention on
peace and justice issues as well as the environment.
EAST TIMOR. East Timor occupies the eastern portion of the southeast Asian island of Timor. Portugal colonized the island in the 16th
century and controlled East Timor well beyond World War II. The
Portuguese withdrew in 1975, and East Timor declared its independence on 28 November 1975. Less than two weeks later, Indonesia
invaded and claimed East Timor as one of its own provinces. Indonesia rationalized its attack as a defense against international
communism, claiming that East Timor was communist. Just days
before the invasion, president Gerald Ford gave his personal consent as he and Henry Kissinger met with Indonesian president Haji
Mohammad Suharto in Jakarta on 6 December 1975. The East Timorese fought a guerrilla war that resulted in perhaps 200,000 deaths.
United Nations intervention allowed a vote of self-determination,
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and Indonesia withdrew its military in 1999. East Timor achieved
independence on 20 May 2002.
EASTER OFFENSIVE. A major conventional military assault
launched by the Hanoi government in 1972. By 1971, the South Vietnamese Army (ARVN) had not performed well during the invasion of
Laos, and Vietnamization had reduced the number of American
troops to a bit more than 150,000. North Vietnamese commander Vo
Nguyen Giap sensed that South Vietnam was vulnerable to another
major campaign, so during 1971 Hanoi stockpiled modern jets, tanks,
and other heavy weapons from the People’s Republic of China and
the Soviet Union. This time Hanoi would target ARVN forces, hoping to undermine Vietnamization and allow southern communists to
reassert themselves before negotiating a final peace settlement.
Hanoi launched the Nguyen Hue Campaign with nearly 120,000
North Vietnamese regulars on 30 March 1972. Because of the timing,
Americans called it the Easter Offensive. In a three-pronged conventional assault, communist divisions struck across the demilitarized
zone into the northern provinces, targeted the central highlands, and
spilled over the Cambodian border northwest of Saigon. This surprise
move represented North Vietnam’s largest offensive of the war. In the
north, Hanoi forces captured Quang Tri and moved against Hue. In
the highlands communists threatened Kontum, and in the south they
targeted An Loc. President Richard Nixon responded to Hanoi’s initial success with massive bombing and the mining of North Vietnamese ports. Known as Operation Linebacker, this air campaign
played a decisive role in blunting the northern invasion and in preventing the fall of additional cities. During the summer ARVN counterattacked and recaptured Quang Tri on 15 September.
North Vietnam absorbed heavy losses during the offensive, as they
underestimated both ARVN’s abilities and America’s reaction. Still,
the campaign shook southern morale and U.S. forces continued to
leave South Vietnam. By late 1972, both the United States and North
Vietnam had reached a point where a diplomatic settlement seemed
desirable. See also VIETNAM WAR.
EASY RIDER. Perhaps the quintessential movie of the 1960s counterculture. Dennis Hopper directed and costarred with Peter Fonda in
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this surprise low-budget hit. Two young hippie drug dealers, Captain
America (Fonda) and Billy (Hopper), travel across the country on
motorcycles searching for the American ideal of freedom. They end
up murdered on a southern back road. Jack Nicholson received an
Oscar nomination for his supporting role as an alcoholic attorney.
The film’s themes of generational alienation and personal quest resonated with youthful audiences and earned more than $50 million. It
was among the first films to feature a hard rock sound track, most notably Steppenwolf’s “Born to be Wild.”
EHRLICHMAN, JOHN DANIEL (1925–1999). Domestic affairs adviser to president Richard Nixon, John Ehrlichman was born in
Tacoma, Washington, on 20 March 1925. He served as a navigator in
the air force during World War II, winning the Distinguished Flying
Cross. He graduated from the University of California at Los Angeles in 1948, where he met both future White House colleague H. R.
Haldeman and Jeanne Fisher, whom he married in 1949. Ehrlichman
earned a law degree from Stanford University in 1951 and joined a
Seattle law firm the following year. He remained with the firm,
achieving partner status, until leaving in 1968. He worked as part of
Richard Nixon’s presidential campaign staff in 1960 and 1968. After
Nixon’s 1968 election, Ehrlichman served first as counsel to the president, then as assistant to the president for domestic affairs.
A man of varied political interests, Ehrlichman supported liberal
environmental issues, helping to establish the Environmental Protection Agency. At the same time, he and chief of staff H. R. Haldeman insulated the president from the public and other staff members
to such a degree that they earned the joint nickname “the Berlin Wall.”
In this latter role Ehrlichman created and supervised the “plumbers,”
a group that conducted illegal activities under White House orders.
During the growing Watergate scandal, he suggested sacrificing acting Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) director L. Patrick Gray
as a scapegoat. Under growing pressure, however, Nixon forced
Ehrlichman and Haldeman to resign on 30 April 1973. For his Watergate-related testimony before Congress and his involvement with the
break-in of the office of Daniel Ellsberg’s psychiatrist, Ehrlichman
was tried in 1974 and convicted of obstruction of justice, perjury, and
conspiracy. He spent 18 months in a minimum-security prison prior to
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being released in 1978. He divorced, moved to Santa Fe, New Mexico, and married Christy McLaurin in 1978. He took up writing and
produced a handful of novels as well as his memoirs, Witness to
Power (1982), in which he implicated Nixon for the Watergate scandal. Divorced again in 1990, he moved to Atlanta the following year,
where he worked as a business consultant. He married a third time,
to Karen Hilliard, in 1995. He died in Atlanta on 14 February 1999
from complications related to diabetes, survived by his wife and six
children.
ELECTION OF 1968. The divisive issues of the Vietnam War, civil
rights, urban violence, and cultural dissent dominated the 1968 presidential campaign. Among antiwar Democrats, a grassroots “dump
Johnson” movement recruited Minnesota senator Eugene McCarthy
in November 1967 to challenge the president’s nomination. McCarthy appealed largely to college students, who volunteered in significant numbers to support his campaign. Despite their support, McCarthy seemed to be getting nowhere until the February 1968 Tet
offensive in Vietnam damaged Lyndon Johnson’s credibility and energized antiwar sentiment. McCarthy nearly defeated Johnson in the
12 March New Hampshire primary, a shocking result for an incumbent president. New York senator Robert Kennedy entered the race
four days later, also running on an antiwar platform, but with greater
strength among party leaders and broader public appeal. Faced with
declining support and a badly divided party, Johnson withdrew from
the race on 31 March. Vice president Hubert Humphrey joined the
race as Johnson’s designated successor.
Kennedy and McCarthy built enthusiastic grassroots campaigns
and traded victories in the states holding primaries. Humphrey defended Johnson’s war policies and collected delegates from party officials and state organizations. He used favorite son stand-ins to
gather additional delegates in the primaries. By summer Kennedy
posed a strong challenge to Humphrey, but after winning the California primary on 5 June he was assassinated by Sirhan Sirhan. McCarthy never developed the broad appeal necessary to win the nomination.
The Democratic convention in Chicago drew about 15,000 demonstrators agitated by harsh restrictions from the city government and
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looking for confrontation. The resulting street clashes led a federal
investigation to label the actions a “police riot.” Although Humphrey
easily won the nomination, the televised pictures of chaos and violence left the Democrats with major problems that they never completely overcame. The party remained bitterly divided over the war.
Humphrey chose senator Edmund Muskie of Maine as the vice presidential nominee.
Former vice president Richard Nixon emerged as the leading Republican candidate. He ran on a campaign of “law and order” that appealed to those fearful and angry about riots and public demonstrations. Anticipated contender George Romney, Michigan’s governor,
fell away early, withdrawing on 28 February. Antiwar Republicans
favored New York governor Nelson Rockefeller, and conservative
California governor Ronald Reagan made a late challenge, but
Nixon dominated the primaries. The convention was uneventful, except for Nixon’s selection of the relatively obscure Maryland governor Spiro Agnew as his vice presidential running mate. Nixon employed a southern strategy designed to attract white Democratic
voters who opposed their party’s support for civil rights measures.
Alabama governor George Wallace split with the Democrats over
civil rights and created the American Independent Party to run as a
third-party candidate. Wallace opposed racial integration as well as
social and cultural dissidents. He was a hawk on the war and a hardline conservative on social issues who appealed to blue-collar families in both the North and the South. Retired air force general Curtis
LeMay was his running mate. Wallace hoped his popularity might deprive the major party candidates of a majority in the Electoral College and throw the election into the House of Representatives.
The outcome was one of the closest in the nation’s history.
Humphrey trailed badly in the polls until he belatedly broke with
Johnson’s war policy. Just days before the election, Johnson stopped
the bombing of North Vietnam, but it was too late. Nixon took 31.8
million votes to 31.3 million for Humphrey and 9.9 million for Wallace. In the Electoral College Nixon had a wider margin, 301–191
over Humphrey, with Wallace taking 46 from five states in the deep
South. With the Democrats winning only Texas among the states of
the old Confederacy, their former hold on the “solid South” was
gone.
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ELECTION OF 1972. With the Vietnam War winding down, president
Richard Nixon had a much easier time winning his second term than
his first. He benefited from détente in foreign affairs and high employment at home. There were no significant challenges from within
the Republican Party. California representative Pete McCloskey ran as
an antiwar candidate and Ohio representative John Ashbrook offered a
conservative option, but neither made much headway. The Republicans
held their tightly scripted convention in Miami Beach, Florida, from 21
to 23 August. Protests by antiwar Vietnam veterans were either hidden
or repressed. During the campaign, the Nixon administration took extensive and sometimes illegal measures to undermine Democratic candidates with the broadest appeal. Among many so-called dirty tricks
was the break-in at Democratic Party headquarters that eventually became the Watergate scandal.
Nearly a dozen Democrats contended for their party’s nomination.
Maine senator Edmund Muskie was the early frontrunner, narrowly
winning the Iowa caucuses and New Hampshire primary. He lost momentum before the first primary, however, after what some perceived
as an emotional response to personal attacks on him and his wife, and
he later withdrew from the race. South Dakota senator George McGovern ran strongly in the early contests and eventually emerged as
the winner. George Wallace, back in the Democratic ranks, did well
in southern states until shot and paralyzed by Arthur Bremer on 15
May while campaigning in Maryland. Other also-rans included
Washington senator Henry Jackson and New York representative
Shirley Chisholm.
McGovern benefited from Democratic reforms that gave more influence to the primaries and replaced many traditional power brokers
as delegates to their convention, held in Miami, Florida, from 10 to 13
July. Many of those displaced politicians refused to support him in the
general election. McGovern selected Missouri senator Thomas Eagleton as his vice presidential running mate. A crisis quickly developed
when the press revealed Eagleton had received electroshock therapy
for depression. McGovern initially backed him publicly, but later replaced Eagleton with Sargent Shriver. McGovern’s liberal positions led
Republicans to accuse him of favoring “acid, amnesty, and abortion,”
and this perception kept him from seriously challenging Nixon.
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In the general election, Nixon captured the electoral votes of every
state except Massachusetts and the District of Columbia, winning
520–17. Nixon took 60.7 percent of the popular vote to McGovern’s
37.5 in one of the most lopsided outcomes in American history.
ELECTION OF 1976. The Watergate scandal had nearly destroyed
the public’s trust in the presidency and seriously eroded its faith in
the political system in general. The resignations of both the president and vice president under a cloud of criminal behavior left
Gerald Ford to try to restore the prestige of the White House.
Ford gave away much of his initial credibility by pardoning
Nixon, and economic recession further hurt his political standing.
Republican conservatives rallied around former California governor Ronald Reagan, upset at what they perceived to be a weakening of U.S. defense because of the fall of Saigon and détente. Reagan won several primaries, but Ford won a narrow victory at the
convention, taking 53 percent of the delegates to 47 percent by
Reagan. He selected Kansas senator Robert Dole as his vice presidential candidate.
The Democrats began the campaign with no clear frontrunner. Former Georgia governor Jimmy Carter gained an early edge, taking
advantage of the Watergate-inspired distrust of entrenched power by
portraying himself as an outsider and a reformer. Carter fought off his
major challengers, Washington senator Henry Jackson and Arizona
representative Morris Udall, winning nearly every primary. Liberals
who opposed his nomination launched an ABC, “anyone but Carter,”
search for someone to represent their party. Idaho senator Frank
Church and California governor Jerry Brown made late challenges
and party regulars tried to block Carter’s nomination, but Carter
rolled to an easy victory at the mid-July convention in New York.
Walter Mondale was the vice presidential nominee.
Carter began the general campaign with a substantial lead. In the
fall Ford cut into that lead, often citing Carter’s pledge to pardon
Vietnam era draft resisters and a controversial interview with Playboy magazine. During their second televised debate on 6 October,
however, Ford’s claim, later repeated, that “there is no Soviet domination of eastern Europe” stopped his momentum. Carter won a close
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election over Ford that November, winning the Electoral College
vote by 297–240 but taking the popular vote by only 50 percent to 48
percent. His southern roots helped temporarily recapture nearly all
the southern states for the Democrats.
The 1976 race was the first to have partial funding by public
money and the first since 1960 with televised debates between the
nominees.
ELLSBERG, DANIEL (1931– ). American intelligence analyst
Daniel Ellsberg was born on 7 April 1931 in Chicago and grew up in
Highland Park, Michigan. He graduated from Harvard University in
1952 and served in the marines from 1954 to 1957. Ellsberg worked
for the RAND Corporation from 1959 to 1964 before moving to the
Defense Department. From mid-1965 when he went to Vietnam to
evaluate pacification efforts, he grew increasingly disenchanted with
the Vietnam War. Ellsberg was among those who worked on defense
secretary Robert McNamara’s secret study of the war, later known as
the Pentagon Papers. The study revealed a pattern of U.S. government deception. When Ellsberg returned to work for RAND in 1968,
he opposed American policy in Vietnam. In 1969, working with Anthony Russo, he copied portions of the study, hoping that public disclosure would end the war more quickly. None of the government officials he contacted, however, including senator William Fulbright,
would act on the information. Ellsberg left RAND in 1970 and finally
convinced New York Times reporter Neil Sheehan to break the story.
The Times began publishing portions of the Pentagon Papers on 13
June 1971, but within days president Richard Nixon had the Justice
Department block publication with an injunction. The Supreme
Court disagreed with the administration’s argument on 30 June, and
publication resumed.
After Ellsberg revealed himself as the source of the leak, he was
indicted on charges that included conspiracy and violation of the Espionage Act. The first prosecution ended in a mistrial, and the second
began on 18 January 1973. When government misconduct came to
light, judge Matthew Byrne dismissed the charges on 11 May. The
White House continued its efforts to discredit Ellsberg through illegal wiretapping, breaking into his psychiatrist’s office, and bribery,
all to no significant effect. Since then he has continued as a political
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activist and public lecturer. See also WHITE HOUSE SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS UNIT.
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT OF 1973. President Richard Nixon
signed this bill into law on 28 December 1973. The legislation was
designed to protect species from potential extinction. It established a
process of officially designating species of plants or animals as either
“endangered” or “threatened” and prohibited actions that jeopardized
the existence of either the species or its essential habitat. Enforcement is provided by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Marine Fisheries Services. The act has claimed numerous successes, such as the bald eagle, gray wolf, and grizzly bear, but its
potential and real restrictions on private property have at times made
it controversial.
ENEMIES LIST. Richard Nixon’s paranoid view of politics led to his
desire to punish his political opponents, using the levers of presidential power to discredit their reputations or cause political or financial
damage. The concept emerged in mid-1971, and Charles Colson
compiled a list of names suggested by his colleagues as the president’s leading opponents. Colson passed responsibility for the project to John Dean. The actual list evolved over time, but the original
collection of 20 names was an eclectic assortment that included labor
officials, journalists, corporate contributors to Democratic candidates, congressmen, and people in the film industry. A greatly expanded list provided to Congress during the Watergate hearings included senator Edward Kennedy, Father Robert Drinan, columnist
Jack Anderson, comedian Bill Cosby, football player Joe Namath,
and historian Arthur Schlesinger Jr.
ENERGY CRISIS. See ARAB OIL EMBARGO.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. Federal agency that
emerged from nearly a decade of growing concern over the use of pesticides and increasing water and air pollution. Activism to protect
health and the environment reached a peak in 1970. President
Richard Nixon signed the National Environmental Policy Act on 1
January, and the first Earth Day took place on 22 April. To coordinate
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federal actions, Nixon created the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) through Reorganization Plan #3, which he submitted to Congress on 9 July 1970. The EPA combined the environmental efforts of
several existing government entities, including the Department of the
Interior; Department of Health, Education, and Welfare; Atomic Energy Commission; and the Department of Agriculture. It was responsible for establishing and enforcing environmental protection criteria,
conducting research, and helping other entities in fighting pollution.
The agency began operating on 2 December 1970, and its first administrator was William Ruckelshaus. Among its early concerns was
regulating auto emissions, banning the use of DDT, cleaning toxic
waste sites, and increased recycling. After Ruckelshaus departed in
April 1973, Robert Fri served as acting administrator until September
1973, and Russell Train led the agency from September 1973 through
January 1977.
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT (ERA). The equal rights amendment was a proposed amendment to the U.S. Constitution to prohibit
denial of equal rights on account of sex. It was first introduced in
Congress in 1923 and in each successive congressional session without coming close to passage. By the late 1960s, however, the emerging women’s movement and the model of civil rights activism helped
establish an atmosphere more conducive to legal equality of the
sexes. The 92nd Congress finally passed a joint resolution introduced
by Michigan representative Martha Griffiths. On 12 October 1971,
the House of Representatives passed the amendment by a vote of
354–24, and the Senate followed on 22 March 1972 by a vote of
84–8. The real battle took place when the proposed amendment went
to the states for ratification. Organizations such as the National Organization for Women (NOW), the National Education Association,
and the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) endorsed the amendment, and 33 states
quickly ratified between 1972 and 1974.
Conservatives opposed the ERA, however, for its potential impact
on traditional values, arguing that it would deprive women of special
protections, eliminate traditional gender roles, and legalize abortion.
Phyllis Schlafly and her National Committee to Stop ERA became
the most visible force opposing the amendment. Only two additional
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states ratified the ERA after 1974. By the March 1979 deadline, 35 of
the required 38 states had ratified, and of those four had rescinded
their vote. NOW successfully lobbied Congress to extend the deadline until 30 June 1982. The constitutionality of the extension and the
rescinded votes was never determined, as the Supreme Court declared the point moot. The second deadline passed with no additional
ratifications and the amendment died, although the debate remains.
See also WOMEN’S LIBERATION.
ERVIN, SAMUEL JAMES, JR. (1896–1985). Senator Sam Ervin was
born in Morganton, North Carolina, on 27 September 1896. He graduated from the University of North Carolina in 1917 and earned a law
degree from Harvard University in 1922. After serving in the U.S.
Army from 1917 to 1919, he practiced law in North Carolina and
married Margaret Bruce Bell in 1924. During the 1920s and 1930s,
Ervin sat in the state general assembly and worked as a county judge.
From 1937 to 1943 he served as a judge on the state superior court.
In 1946, voters elected him to complete the term of his brother,
Joseph, in the U.S. House of Representatives. The following year
Ervin returned to his law career, serving on the state supreme court
from 1948 to 1954. In 1954, he was appointed to fill a vacant U.S.
Senate seat and was elected that same year as a Democrat, serving
until retiring at the end of 1974. He is best known for chairing the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities,
which investigated the Watergate scandal. His knowledge of the
Constitution, dignified manner, and folksy quotations attracted widespread public respect. After leaving the Senate, he resumed his hometown law practice and passed away on 23 April 1985 in WinstonSalem, North Carolina.
EXECUTIVE PRIVILEGE. The term executive privilege was first
used during president Dwight D. Eisenhower’s administration but
has long existed as a hotly debated principle. It refers to the view that
a president may withhold information from other branches of government. The concept of executive privilege received its greatest
publicity during the Watergate scandal. President Richard Nixon
invoked it to deny Congress and an independent investigator access
to White House tape recordings. The Supreme Court ruled in 1974
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that executive privilege was a valid but limited concept and ordered
Nixon to turn over the tapes. See also UNITED STATES V. NIXON.

–F–
FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN (FAP). The Family Assistance Plan
was an early effort of president Richard Nixon to achieve welfare reform. Many of the key ideas originated with Daniel Patrick Moynihan, with legislative drafts prepared by George Shultz and John
Ehrlichman. Nixon announced the plan on 8 August 1969 and received a generally positive response from the public. The FAP would
establish a minimum income of $1,600 for a family of four, paid directly to the recipients. It would also require recipients to work or
take job training if physically able, except for mothers with preschool
children. The program allowed workers to receive additional wages
without losing their benefits, thus creating an incentive to find work.
The direct payments would eliminate some of the welfare bureaucracy, as FAP would replace the expensive Aid to Families with Dependent Children. The House of Representatives passed the bill on 16
April 1970 by a vote of 243–155. Critics soon emerged, however.
Liberals claimed the minimum income was too low and disliked the
work requirement, while conservatives opposed any guaranteed income at all. Resistance from the Senate quickly eroded Nixon’s enthusiasm and by November he gave up on its passage. The plan resurfaced again in later years but without any success.
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION (FBI). Established in
1908 as the Bureau of Investigation, the FBI acquired its current
name in 1935. The agency investigates federal crimes and serves as
a domestic intelligence organization. It is headquartered in Washington, D.C., and has more than 50 field offices in major cities around
the country. Most of the FBI’s early history is identified with longterm director J. Edgar Hoover, who held that position from 1924 until his death in 1972.
The FBI enjoyed several benefits in the early 1970s. Congress provided it with additional tools by passing the Racketeer Influenced and
Corrupt Organizations Act (RICO) in 1970, which enhanced the bu-
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reau’s effectiveness against organized crime. Cases such as the Patricia Hearst kidnapping and the Wounded Knee confrontation attracted considerable public attention. The FBI opened a new academy at Quantico, Virginia, in 1972 and dedicated its new
headquarters, the J. Edgar Hoover Building, in 1975 in Washington,
D.C.
Despite these achievements, the FBI faced problems similar to
other intelligence agencies in the 1970s. The Church Committee
was the most prominent of several investigations that brought bureau
abuses to public attention. Hoover used wiretaps for surveillance
against civil rights groups and leaders but would not protect them
from violence by their opponents or police. The FBI spied on federal
public officials, journalists, and activists. Its COINTELPRO program forged documents, disrupted careers, and initiated violence. It
was especially brutal and effective against the Black Panthers. President Richard Nixon used the FBI to attack his political enemies and
tried unsuccessfully to get the Central Intelligence Agency to block
its investigation of the Watergate break-in. Under president Gerald
Ford, the attorney general convicted some bureau officials of illegal
actions, and Congress replaced its internal security committees with
new legislative oversight committees. New rules limited the director’s term and set a mandatory retirement age for agents and officials.
A succession of directors later in the 1970s, however, failed to recover the agency’s lost reputation. The administration of president
Ronald Reagan reversed several of the reforms from the
Nixon–Ford era. See also FELT, WILLIAM MARK; GRAY, LOUIS
PATRICK, III; KELLEY, CLARENCE MARION; RUCKELSHAUS,
WILLIAM DOYLE.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION (FEC). A product of the
1974 amendments to the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
the Federal Election Commission is responsible for enforcing that
act, which requires public disclosure of federal campaign contributions, a limit on the size of contributions, and public financing for
presidential campaigns. Its creation in 1975 was primarily the result of the corrosive influence of money on politics uncovered during the Watergate scandal. The Supreme Court’s ruling in Buckley v. Valeo (1976) changed the selection process for commission
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members. The six commissioners are now presidential appointees
who must pass Senate confirmation.
FELT, WILLIAM MARK (1913– ). Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) official and information source known as Deep Throat,
Mark Felt was born on 17 August 1913 in Twin Falls, Idaho. He graduated from the University of Idaho in 1935 and, after moving to
Washington, D.C., to work as a Senate aide, earned a law degree from
George Washington University in 1940. He joined the FBI in January
1942. Felt worked all over the country at various FBI offices and
gradually worked his way up the bureaucracy. He returned to FBI
headquarters in Washington in 1962, and director J. Edgar Hoover
named Felt deputy associate director in July 1971. When Hoover
died the following May and associate director Clyde Tolson resigned, Felt moved into the number-two position behind acting director L. Patrick Gray. His access to the FBI investigation of Watergate made him the perfect channel for leaking information. His
outlet for this was a journalist friend, Bob Woodward. When Gray
resigned under fire as acting director in April 1973, Nixon again
passed over Felt and nominated William Ruckelshaus as the new
director. Felt retired from the FBI in June 1973. He was convicted in
1980 for authorizing illegal break-ins while with the FBI but received a pardon from president Ronald Reagan in March 1981. He
moved to Santa Rosa, California, in 1990. In failing health, Felt revealed his identity as Deep Throat in a Vanity Fair article that appeared on 31 May 2005.
FINCH, ROBERT HUTCHISON (1925–1995). Finch was born in
Tempe, Arizona, on 9 October 1925 and served in the Marine Corps
during World War II. After graduating from Occidental College in
1947, he served as a congressional aide and then completed law
school at the University of Southern California in 1951. During the
1950s, he practiced law before becoming an administrative assistant to vice president Richard Nixon in 1958. In 1960, he managed
Nixon’s presidential campaign. Finch won election as lieutenant
governor of California in 1966, serving with governor Ronald Reagan. Nixon won election to the presidency in 1968 and offered the
vice presidential position to Finch. Finch turned it down, accepting
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instead the position of secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
(HEW). With Nixon’s initial support, Finch intended to deny federal funds to five school districts that failed to meet desegregation
guidelines. Under political pressure Nixon changed policy, preferring to use the courts rather than his administration to achieve integration. Finch had worked out a compromise with Mississippi
schools, but Nixon ordered him to get the courts to delay the plan.
This action brought a significant public protest from lawyers in the
Justice Department’s civil rights division. Nixon moved Finch out
of HEW to become a White House counselor in 1970. He left the
administration in 1972 and became a partner in the law firm of
Fleming, Anderson, McClung & Finch in 1977. Robert Finch died
on 10 October 1995.
FISCHER, ROBERT JAMES “BOBBY” (1943– ). World chess
champion Bobby Fischer was born in Chicago on 9 March 1943 and
grew up in Brooklyn, New York. He started playing chess at age six,
and by 14 was the youngest U.S. national champion in history. By
age 15 he was named a Grandmaster, again the youngest in history.
He won all eight of the U.S. national championships he entered between 1957 and 1967. Fischer became the first American to win the
world championship—held from 11 July to 1 September 1972—defeating Boris Spassky of the Soviet Union in Reykjavik, Iceland. The
match captured unusual attention in the United States because of
Cold War tensions, causing a brief boom in chess popularity. After
his victory, however, Fischer exhibited increasingly strange behavior
and played no tournament chess. Prior to defending his title against
Anatoly Karpov, he made demands the international chess federation
would not meet. When Fischer refused to play, Karpov was named
champion in April 1975. Fischer played occasional exhibitions but
was essentially retired from professional chess after 1972. His erratic
behavior and reclusive lifestyle led to occasional moments of negative publicity, such as outbursts of anti-Semitic or anti-American
rhetoric. The U.S. government ordered his arrest for playing chess in
Yugoslavia in 1992, which violated United Nations sanctions. Iceland granted him citizenship in 2005 to avoid his deportation to the
U.S. Bobby Fischer is still considered perhaps the greatest chess
player of all time.
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FONDA, JANE (1937– ). American actress born in New York City on
21 December 1937. Part of an acting family that included father
Henry, brother Peter, and niece Bridget, Jane Fonda did not make her
first stage appearance until age 16. She attended Vassar College,
studied art in Paris, and modeled in New York. Fonda decided to pursue acting seriously after studying with Lee Strasberg at the Actors
Studio. Her stage and film debuts were in 1960. She appeared in several mediocre movies before landing solid roles in Cat Ballou (1965)
and Barefoot in the Park (1967). French director and then-husband
Roger Vadim turned her into a sex kitten in Barbarella (1968), but by
the late 1960s Fonda’s career shared time with her growing political
activism. Her performances in They Shoot Horses, Don’t They?
(1969) and Klute (1971) pushed her into the top rank of American actresses. Her role as a call girl in Klute won her the Academy Award
for best actress. At the same time, she embraced several leftist causes
that made her a controversial figure among conservatives, some of
whom labeled her “Hanoi Jane” because of her anti–Vietnam War
position. She married activist Tom Hayden in 1973.
By the late 1970s she accepted more commercial roles with great
success. Julia (1977), Coming Home (1978), and The China Syndrome (1979) were critical and popular hits. Coming Home, a drama
about the impact of the Vietnam War, brought her a second best actress Oscar, while The China Syndrome warned of the dangers of nuclear power. On Golden Pond (1981) stands out as the first movie in
which she and her father both appeared. Fonda acted in fewer films
during the 1980s as she built a second career around a series of exercise books and tapes. She was married to broadcast mogul Ted Turner
from 1991 to 2000 and was essentially retired from acting until
2005’s Monster-in-Law.
FORD, ELIZABETH ANN “BETTY” (1918– ). Betty Ford was born
Elizabeth Ann Bloomer in Chicago, Illinois, on 8 April 1918. She
grew up in a financially secure home in Grand Rapids, Michigan, but
her father died accidentally from carbon monoxide poisoning when
she was only 16. Hoping to pursue a career in dancing, during the
summers of 1936 and 1937 she studied at the Bennington College
School of Dance. Among those who worked with and encouraged her
was Martha Graham. In 1938, Betty joined Graham’s auxiliary con-
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cert group in New York and scratched out a living by performing and
modeling. Prodded by her mother, Betty returned to Grand Rapids in
1941, where she taught and practiced dance and became an assistant
fashion coordinator at a department store. She married William Warren in 1942, and the two moved to different cities for his work as a
furniture dealer. They eventually returned to Grand Rapids, but after
nursing William back to health from a severe diabetes problem, Betty
divorced him in 1947.
Having returned to her work as a fashion coordinator and dancing
in her spare time, she became engaged to attorney Gerald Ford. Ford
was then running for the U.S. House of Representatives, and Betty
became an active campaign worker. Ford won both the Republican
primary and, following their 15 October 1948 marriage, the general
election. They moved to Washington, D.C., where Betty became an
enthusiastic participant in the standard political activities of congressional spouses. Gerald won reelection several times and traveled extensively on political business. This left Betty to raise their four children, Michael (1950), John (1952), Steven (1956), and Susan (1957)
largely by herself. In 1955, the Fords bought a house in Alexandria,
Virginia, and also owned a home in Grand Rapids. Betty’s energetic
homemaking mixed with political obligations, especially after Gerald’s 1965 election as House minority leader. By this time she was
also dealing with drug dependency brought on by health issues that
included arthritis and a pinched nerve, as well as declining selfesteem.
Gerald’s decision to leave politics was postponed when president
Richard Nixon appointed him vice president after Spiro Agnew’s
1973 resignation. Betty was reinvigorated by the new opportunities
and publicly championed art and dance. Nixon’s resignation on 9
August 1974 elevated Gerald to the presidency. Betty’s blunt honesty and approachable style made her a media favorite. Just weeks
after becoming first lady, Betty underwent a mastectomy for breast
cancer. Her willingness to speak about her ordeal brought greater
public awareness of that disease and its detection and treatment. She
was happy to share her views on a wide variety of social and political subjects and established a reputation as a woman of independence, humor, and common sense. After campaigning tirelessly for
Gerald’s reelection in 1976, Betty was surprised by her husband’s
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loss to Democrat Jimmy Carter. From the White House, they
moved to Palm Springs, California.
The abrupt transition from influence to retirement, plus ongoing
physical pain, led Betty to again abuse prescription drugs and alcohol. Her family intervened to have her seek treatment. Once again she
took the difficult road of revealing her problem to the public, shining
the spotlight on addiction. Having recovered, she established in 1982
the Betty Ford Center for Drug and Alcohol Rehabilitation in Rancho
Mirage, California, now a nationally known treatment facility. She
remains an active member of its board of directors.
FORD, GERALD RUDOLPH, JR. (1913–2006). President Gerald
Ford was born Leslie Lynch King Jr. on 14 July 1913 in Omaha, Nebraska. His parents were Leslie King and Dorothy Gardner King, but
they divorced before he was a year old. He moved to Grand Rapids,
Michigan, with his mother, who soon remarried to Gerald R. Ford.
The future president was never formally adopted by Mr. Ford but was
renamed Gerald R. Ford Jr. His mother and stepfather raised him in
Grand Rapids with three half-brothers. One of his proudest achievements was attaining the rank of Eagle Scout in the Boy Scouts of
America. He was an outstanding football player in high school and at
the University of Michigan, where he was named the team’s most
valuable player as a senior. He graduated from the University of
Michigan in 1935 but chose law over a possible career in football.
Ford coached boxing and football at Yale before being accepted into
law school there, and he graduated from Yale University Law School
in 1941. He returned to practice law in Grand Rapids and quickly became involved in local Republican politics. During World War II he
enlisted in the navy, serving on an aircraft carrier in the Pacific and
rising to the rank of lieutenant commander. He returned to Grand
Rapids and law after the war. On 15 October 1948, he married Elizabeth “Betty” Bloomer Warren. They had four children together:
Michael (1950), John (1952), Steven (1956), and Susan (1957).
Ford came out of the war as a confirmed internationalist. He ran
for the U.S. House of Representatives in 1948, defeating an incumbent isolationist in the primary before winning easily in the general
election. He would continue to win reelection by comfortable margins until 1973. Ford quietly built a reputation as a behind-the-scenes
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worker, a negotiator and unifier rather than a producer of legislation.
A conservative on domestic issues, he enjoyed bipartisan recognition
for his integrity. President Lyndon Johnson appointed him to the Warren Commission in 1963, which investigated the assassination of
president John F. Kennedy. His fellow Republicans elected him
House minority leader after the 1964 elections. If there was a blemish on his record, it was his leadership of the unsuccessful 1970 attempt to impeach Supreme Court justice William O. Douglas.
When vice president Spiro Agnew resigned in 1973, president Nixon
nominated Ford as his replacement. After winning overwhelming
confirmation votes, Gerald Ford took office on 6 December.
As vice president, Ford remained publicly supportive of Nixon.
Over time, however, as the Watergate scandal deepened, his
speeches shifted to attacks on the president’s staff. He finally accepted, as did most of the nation, that Nixon was guilty of impeachable offenses. When Gerald Ford was sworn in as president on 9 August 1974, he offered the public hope that “our long national
nightmare is over.” He enjoyed a brief honeymoon period when his
humility reassured the nation. His pardon of Nixon on 8 September,
however, received wide criticism and raised questions of a deal between the two. Some claimed a double standard of justice when Ford
offered only a conditional amnesty program for Vietnam-era draft resisters, although both liberals and conservatives disapproved of that
proposal. Ford never fully regained his initial popularity, but he continued to defend the pardon as a necessary act to move the country
away from the quagmire of Watergate.
Despite this difficult start, Ford’s legacy was in helping to heal the
national wounds caused by the Vietnam War and political corruption. He also presided over the U.S. bicentennial celebration, which
allowed citizens to regain and express some of their national pride.
His presidency, however, was a mixture of achievement and frustration. The economy remained sluggish throughout his term, with high
inflation and unemployment. His Whip Inflation Now program, announced in October 1974, seemed more a public relations stunt than
an economic program. He successfully nominated Nelson Rockefeller as vice president and John Paul Stevens to the Supreme Court.
In spring 1975, he presided over the embarrassing fall of South Vietnam to the communists but also ordered the rescue of the Mayaguez
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from Cambodia. He achieved a breakthrough in arms negotiations
with the Soviets at Vladivostok, signed the Helsinki Accords recognizing eastern European borders in exchange for greater Soviet respect for human rights, and helped mediate a cease-fire between
Egypt and Israel. Ford managed to survive two assassination attempts, but despite being one of the most athletic presidents in history his occasional trips and falls made him a comical target.
President Ford faced a strong challenge for the Republican nomination in 1976. Ronald Reagan won several primaries but failed to
unseat the incumbent. Ford faced Democratic nominee Jimmy
Carter in a series of debates during the campaign. During one of
their meetings, Ford committed a major blunder, claiming that eastern Europe was not under Soviet domination. Although Ford closed
the gap in the public opinion polls considerably, Carter won the election by a narrow margin.
In his postpresidential years, Ford wrote his memoirs, A Time to
Heal, in 1979 and campaigned for his old rival Reagan in 1980. He
remained active in a number of ceremonial political roles, and in
1999 president Bill Clinton awarded him the Medal of Freedom. Gerald Ford died on 26 December 2006 in Rancho Mirage, California,
and was buried in Grand Rapids. See also ELECTION OF 1976.
FOREIGN POLICY. President Richard Nixon ran foreign affairs primarily from the White House. National security adviser Henry
Kissinger was his principal collaborator in a realist policy that emphasized power over ideology. Despite his anticommunist reputation,
Nixon diverged from Cold War practice by pursuing détente with
the Soviet Union and cooperation with the People’s Republic of
China, hoping to exploit the growing communist rivalry.
Nixon removed the decades-old U.S. trade embargo against China
in 1971 and supported its entry into the United Nations. The president’s historic trip to China in February 1972 had long-term implications. The Shanghai Communiqué clearly indicated the American
government’s shift away from Taiwan and toward the Beijing government and enjoyed broad support from public opinion.
Likewise, Nixon sought improved relations with the Soviet Union.
With the two nations having reached rough parity in nuclear weapons,
they engaged in arms control discussions that produced the Strategic
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Arms Limitation Talks treaty (SALT I) and the Anti-Ballistic Missile
Treaty in 1972. The president also opened U.S. grain exports to the Soviet Union. Détente did not, however, end the Cold War. With the arms
race continuing, these treaties provided a degree of stability rather than
a resolution of long-standing problems.
Nixon’s most serious foreign policy issue was ending the Vietnam
War. The president’s initial hope for military victory quickly evolved
into a policy of Vietnamization, designed to reduce antiwar pressure
while negotiating a favorable settlement with the communists. During his first four years, Nixon occasionally expanded the geographic
boundaries of the war into Cambodia and Laos and escalated the
level of violence. None of this brought the desired result, but the
president bought negotiating time with a steady withdrawal of U.S.
forces from Indochina.
Not until mid-1972 were both sides willing to make key compromises. Nixon allowed North Vietnamese troops to remain in the
South, and North Vietnam permitted South Vietnamese president
Nguyen Van Thieu to remain in office. Negotiations produced a tentative settlement in October 1972, but Thieu’s resistance delayed a final agreement until January 1973. The Paris Peace Accords ended
the U.S. military role in Vietnam but ultimately failed to achieve
American goals in Indochina. Civil war continued until northern
communist forces captured Saigon and unified the country in 1975.
The experience of Vietnam ended America’s Cold War consensus.
The Nixon Doctrine renounced primary military responsibility for
defending distant strategic areas, limiting U.S. troop commitments
for several years. The nation used military and economic aid as its
principal diplomatic tools as it struggled to define its ideals and regain its self-confidence.
Outside of its relations with the major powers, the United States
sometimes maintained an uneasy balance between idealism and selfinterest. The American government backed Pakistan during its brutal war against Bangladesh, supported apartheid regimes in South
Africa, and interfered in Chile’s internal affairs. The Middle East remained a persistent problem. The 1973 Yom Kippur War brought
an Arab oil embargo against the U.S. for its support of Israel, ending only after Henry Kissinger’s “shuttle diplomacy” brought a
temporary halt to hostilities. American influence superseded Soviet
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influence in areas of the Middle East by the mid-1970s. Third-world
revolutions and insurgencies, especially in African nations such as
Ethiopia, Angola, Mozambique, and Namibia, provided the stage for
ongoing great power rivalry. The United States supported right wing
dictatorships in South Africa, Iran, the Philippines, Argentina,
Brazil, South Korea, and Nigeria.
President Gerald Ford retained Henry Kissinger as his secretary
of state, maintaining some consistency in foreign affairs. Nixon’s
abuse of power, however, brought greater congressional oversight of
American foreign policy. The War Powers Act of 1973 attempted to
control presidential deployment of U.S. troops abroad. As North
Vietnam’s 1975 offensive threatened South Vietnam’s survival, Congress refused Ford’s emergency request for military aid. Congress
also imposed some restrictions on military assistance to nations
guilty of extensive human rights violations. These were applied most
consistently to nations in Central and South America. By the end of
the decade, however, presidents Ford and Jimmy Carter had regained most of the president’s usual prerogatives in foreign affairs.
President Ford continued the policy of détente toward the Soviet
Union through some controversial agreements. At the November
1974 Vladivostok summit, he set the stage for new nuclear arms
limitations. In signing the Helsinki Accords in 1975, Ford accepted
existing national boundaries in Europe but extracted a Soviet agreement to respect human rights in areas under their influence. He also
continued moving toward normal relations with China, traveling to
Asia and conferring with Mao Zedong in 1975.
Elsewhere, the president encountered more difficult problems. In
May 1975, the Khmer Rouge seized the American merchant ship
Mayaguez in the Gulf of Siam. Ford authorized a military mission
that rescued the ship and its crew of 39 but cost 41 American lives.
He made dubious decisions in dealing with the former Portuguese
colonies of Angola and East Timor. In the Middle East, Ford tried to
block a 1975 congressional embargo against Turkey over its invasion
of Cyprus and pushed for a regional settlement as he sought improved relations with Arab nations.
The Cold War remained at the center of foreign policy during the
Nixon and Ford administrations. Even by the end of the Ford administration, détente was rapidly fading, and under Jimmy Carter and
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Ronald Reagan the Cold War returned for its final perilous phase. See
also ALLENDE, SALVADOR; BIAFRA; BRANDT, WILLY;
BREZHNEV, LEONID; CAMBODIAN INCURSION; CASECHURCH AMENDMENT; COOPER–CHURCH AMENDMENT;
HO CHI MINH; INDIA–PAKISTAN WAR; LE DUC THO; LON
NOL; MADMAN THEORY; POL POT; QUADRIPARTITE
AGREEMENT; SADAT, ANWAR; ZHOU ENLAI.
FORTAS, ABE (1910–1982). Presidential adviser and Supreme Court
justice Abe Fortas was born in Memphis, Tennessee, on 19 June 1910
to eastern European immigrants. He graduated from Southwestern
College in Memphis before earning his law degree from Yale Law
School in 1933. For the remainder of the decade he worked both as a
member of the Yale law faculty and in Washington, D.C., with the
Agriculture Department. During World War II he worked at the Department of the Interior, advancing to the position of under secretary.
After the war, Fortas was a cofounder of what became Arnold, Fortas, and Porter, which developed into one of Washington’s most important legal firms.
Fortas rose to political prominence largely through his friendship
with Lyndon B. Johnson, which began in the 1930s. He served as an
important adviser to LBJ from the late 1940s through the 1960s.
President Johnson nominated him to replace Arthur Goldberg on the
Supreme Court in 1965, and as an associate justice Fortas served as
part of the court’s liberal majority in expanding individual rights. He
continued to advise Johnson on political matters, ignoring the traditional separation between the executive and judicial branches.
When chief justice Earl Warren retired in June 1968, the president
nominated Fortas as his replacement. Republicans wanted to delay
any appointment, hoping that a victory by Richard Nixon in that
year’s presidential election would give their party the selection. A
Republican-led filibuster blocked Fortas’s selection, and his acceptance of lecture fees from a private group raised ethics questions. Unable to break the filibuster, Johnson withdrew Fortas’s name in October. In 1969, revelations that he was receiving lifetime financial
payments from convicted financier Louis Wolfson brought new accusations of ethics violations, and Fortas resigned from the Supreme
Court in May. Denied a place at his old law firm, Fortas established
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a new private practice in 1970, where he worked until his death on
5 April 1982.
FRAGGING. Term that emerged from the Vietnam War to describe
the deliberate effort of American military men to kill their own officers. The word itself comes from fragmentation grenade, which was
the weapon commonly used to carry out the assassination. The reason for such an action varied, but it typically involved an officer who
enlisted men perceived as needlessly putting their lives in danger or
making their tour of duty unnecessarily difficult. Morale problems
increased, as did fraggings, during the Vietnamization phase of the
war after 1969. The Pentagon admitted more than 600 fragging attempts from 1969 to 1971.
FROMME, LYNETTE ALICE “SQUEAKY” (1948– ). Lynette
“Squeaky” Fromme was born on 22 October 1948 in Santa Monica,
California. As a young girl she toured with a children’s dance group,
appearing on television and at the White House. Her family moved to
Redondo Beach outside of Los Angeles in 1963. By the time she entered high school, she had started rebelling against her oppressive father by drinking heavily and using illegal drugs. She managed to
graduate in 1966 and lived for a few months with various acquaintances before returning home briefly to attend junior college. After a
fierce argument with her father, she left home permanently, ending up
homeless at Venice Beach. There she met Charles Manson, whose
charisma led her to follow him and his growing “family” of drifting
youth and criminals around the country. Manson and five of his followers were arrested in 1969 for killing several people in what were
called the Tate–LaBianca murders. Fromme had no direct connection
with the killings but became the group’s most visible public face. Police arrested her several times and she received a short jail sentence
for contempt in connection to the Tate–LaBianca trial, but she remained loyal to Manson. She continued as a drifter until president
Gerald Ford visited Sacramento on 5 September 1975. She made
her way through the crowd and pointed a .45 caliber pistol at Ford,
but there were no bullets in the firing chamber and Secret Service
agents quickly intervened and placed her under arrest. The court
found her guilty of attempted assassination and sentenced her to life
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in prison. While serving time in California she assaulted one inmate
with a hammer in 1979 and she escaped briefly in 1987 from prison
in Alderson, West Virginia, before being recaptured and moved to
Texas.
FULBRIGHT, JAMES WILLIAM (1905–1995). Senator J. William
Fulbright was born in Sumner, Missouri, on 9 April 1905 but was
raised in Fayetteville, Arkansas. He graduated from the University of
Arkansas in 1925, studied at Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar,
and earned a law degree from George Washington University in
1934. Before his political career, Fulbright worked in the Justice Department, taught law, and served from 1939 to 1941 as president of
the University of Arkansas. He was elected as a Democrat to the U.S.
House of Representatives in 1942 and to the Senate in 1944, where
he served until 1974. Fulbright pushed the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution
through Congress in 1964, but as the Vietnam War escalated he
broke with the administration over the war’s origins and importance.
As chair of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee from 1959 to
1974, he held public hearings on the war in 1966 and helped legitimize antiwar dissent. Fulbright lost in the 1974 Democratic primary and after his Senate years lived in Washington, D.C., until his
death on 9 February 1995.

–G–
GEMSTONE. Codename for a system of covert activities conducted
during the Nixon administration. The proposed plan, devised by G.
Gordon Liddy in January 1972, included an extensive amount of
covert action to ensure the reelection of President Richard Nixon.
The initial proposal included break-ins, wiretapping, electronic surveillance, and sabotage of the Democratic National Convention, hiring prostitutes to discredit Democratic leaders, and kidnapping radicals who might disrupt the Republican convention. The estimated
cost was $1 million. John Mitchell found this too expensive and unrealistic and asked for a revised plan. Liddy’s second effort in early
February focused on electronic surveillance. After further delay,
Mitchell approved yet a third version of the plan on 30 March with a
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budget limit of $250,000. This included the break-in and bugging of
the Democratic National Committee offices in the Watergate office
complex.
GILMORE, GARY MARK (1940–1977). Gary Gilmore was born in
Texas on 4 December 1940. He compiled a criminal record while still
in school and dropped out at age 15, then spent most of his life in
prison. Paroled in 1972 after a decade in jail, Gilmore quickly returned after a conviction for armed robbery. Paroled again in 1976,
he killed two men in July and was convicted that October for murdering a motel clerk. Gilmore was sentenced to death, but his execution was delayed three times and he twice failed to commit suicide.
His three months on death row sparked a national debate over capital
punishment. Despite efforts to prevent his death, Gilmore admitted
his crimes and blocked additional legal appeals. He died by firing
squad on 17 January 1977, the first person executed in the United
States since 1967. See also GREGG V. GEORGIA.
THE GODFATHER. One of the greatest of American films. Directed
by Francis Ford Coppola, The Godfather (1972) sparked a Hollywood revival and helped bring some financial security to a struggling
industry. The movie won the Academy Award for best picture, and
Marlon Brando captured the Oscar for best actor. James Caan,
Robert Duvall, and Al Pacino each earned nominations for best supporting actor. The story revolves around Don Vito Corleone and his
crime family and is set in New York City during the 1940s. The traditional Corleone emphasizes close-knit family life even as his crime
family deals with gang warfare and the expansion of drug trafficking.
Ultimately Vito’s younger son, Michael, replaces him as head of the
family and contemplates establishing legitimate gambling enterprises
in Las Vegas.
THE GODFATHER, PART II. Brilliant 1974 sequel that matched the
critical if not the financial success of The Godfather. Francis Ford
Coppola again directed, and the movie stars Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton, Robert Duvall, and Robert DeNiro. The Godfather, Part II
elaborates on the themes introduced in The Godfather, covering three
generations of the Corleone family. Godfather II offers parallel sto-
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ries, one focusing on Michael Corleone’s rule as head of the family’s
Las Vegas criminal operations in the 1950s and the second on his father’s rise to power in the early 20th century. The film won Academy
Awards for best picture, best director, and best supporting actor for
DeNiro.
GOLDWATER, BARRY MORRIS (1909–1998). Senator Barry
Goldwater was born in Phoenix, Arizona, on 1 January 1909. After
his father died, he started a career in his family’s department store
business in 1929. From 1941 to 1945, he served in the U.S. Army Air
Corps, earning the rank of lieutenant colonel. After World War II,
Goldwater organized the Arizona National Guard and rose to the rank
of major general in the air force reserve. His first political office was
on the Phoenix city council from 1949 to 1952, and he won election
as a Republican to the U.S. Senate in 1952. Goldwater established
himself as a bedrock conservative. Strongly opposed to the New Deal
philosophy of government represented by Franklin D. Roosevelt, he
advocated reduced federal power and spending, a strict interpretation
of the Constitution, and eliminating all barriers to free enterprise and
individualism. He distrusted organized labor, opposed any compromise with communist nations, and was a consistent hawk on military
matters. Some of his positions, such as opposing the censure of senator Joseph McCarthy and the 1964 Civil Rights Act, placed him on
the political margins, and he was prone to making barbed and abrasive comments.
He ran as the Republican candidate for president in 1964 but lost
decisively to Lyndon Johnson. Despite the loss, many later credited
Goldwater as the founder of modern Republican conservatism, transferring control of the party away from its eastern liberal wing, although it was Ronald Reagan, not he, who would lead them. He regained his Senate seat in 1968, serving from 1969 to 1987.
Predictably hawkish on the Vietnam War, he supported Nixon’s trip
to the People’s Republic of China. During the Watergate scandal,
he was one of three congressional Republicans to visit Nixon on 7
August 1974, informing him that he faced almost certain impeachment and conviction. His libertarian views sometimes conflicted with
the 1980s Republican Right, and he experienced declining health by
the early 1980s. Goldwater retired in 1987, suffered a stroke in 1996,
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and died in Paradise Valley, Arizona, on 29 May 1998. Previously
married to Margaret “Peggy” Johnson from 1934 until her death in
1985, he was survived by his second wife, Susan Shaffer Wechsler.
GOODELL, CHARLES ELLSWORTH (1926–1987). U.S. congressman Charles Goodell was born in Jamestown, New York, on 16
March 1926. After serving in the U.S. Navy during World War II,
Goodell graduated from Williams College in 1948 and from the Yale
University School of Law in 1951. He received a master’s degree in
government from Yale in 1952 but spent part of the Korean War in
the U.S. Air Force. From 1955 to 1959, Goodell practiced law in
Jamestown. His political career began on 26 May 1959 with his election as a Republican to the U.S. House of Representatives to fill the
term of the deceased Daniel Reed. He remained in the House from
1959 to 1968, when governor Nelson Rockefeller appointed him to
fill the U.S. Senate seat of the assassinated Robert Kennedy on 10
September 1968. As a senator, Goodell was a critic of the Vietnam
War and introduced one of the first bills to withdraw American
troops by a target date. He drew the wrath of president Richard
Nixon, and the White House successfully targeted him for defeat in
1970. Goodell lost his bid for reelection to conservative nominee
James Buckley. In 1974, president Gerald Ford appointed him to
chair the Presidential Clemency Board, which evaluated applications
from military draft resisters and deserters. After completing that service in 1975, Goodell returned to practice law in Washington, D.C.,
where he died on 21 January 1987. He was buried in Jamestown.
GRAHAM, WILLIAM FRANKLIN “BILLY,” JR. (1918– ). Billy
Graham was born on 7 November 1918 in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Ordained as a Southern Baptist minister in 1939, he graduated from
Florida Bible Institute (now Trinity College) in 1940 and Wheaton
College in 1943. While at Wheaton, he met and married Ruth Bell.
He began his ministry as a pastor in Illinois but joined Youth for
Christ as an evangelist in 1944. He traveled widely across the United
States and Europe before resigning in 1948 to begin an independent
ministry. Graham attracted national attention during a 1949 religious
revival meeting in Los Angeles, when overflow crowds stretched his
appearance into several weeks. Publishers William Randolph Hearst
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and Henry Luce publicized Graham’s work at least in part because
his strong anticommunist views corresponded to their own.
To organize his work he founded the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association (BGEA) in 1950, headquartered in Minneapolis, Minnesota, until 2003 when it relocated to Charlotte. Graham became famous for his religious “crusades,” based on extensive advance planning and often placing him in major world cities for weeks at a time.
Over his life he claims to have spoken to 210 million people in 185
countries. Graham has also relied on radio and television to reach his
audience, and has written 25 books. He has always been more of a
dynamic preacher than a theologian. His focus on the human condition has always been individual salvation rather than sociopolitical
solutions. Presidents from Dwight D. Eisenhower onward consulted
with Graham. Although his public statements have generally been
politically neutral, Graham seemed to have especially close ties to
Richard Nixon. He served the president not only as a counselor but
also as an occasional political envoy, and Graham was a speaker at
Nixon’s 1994 funeral. Graham’s advancing age combined with
Parkinson’s Disease since the early 1990s has forced him to cut back
on his activity, and he retired as head of BGEA in 2000. He now lives
in Montreat, North Carolina.
GRAY, LOUIS PATRICK, III (1916–2005). Attorney and acting director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), L. Patrick Gray
was born in St. Louis, Missouri, on 18 July 1916. He attended Rice
University before receiving his bachelor’s degree from the U.S. Naval
Academy in 1940. Gray served in the U.S. Navy during both World
War II and the Korean War, and between the wars he earned a law degree from George Washington University Law School in 1949. He retired from the navy in 1960 with the rank of captain. After working on
Richard Nixon’s 1960 presidential campaign, Gray went into private
law practice in New London, Connecticut. In 1969, Nixon brought
him into his administration, first in the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare and later as assistant attorney general. In 1972,
Nixon nominated him as deputy attorney general but withdrew the
nomination after FBI director J. Edgar Hoover’s death. On 3 May,
the president appointed Gray as acting director of the FBI and nominated him as permanent director. During his confirmation hearings,
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however, Gray admitted giving FBI files and other access to the Watergate investigation to John Dean. Gray’s exposure of White House
complicity led Nixon aide John Ehrlichman to suggest they abandon
the nomination and let Gray “twist slowly, slowly in the wind.” The
subsequent disclosure that he had followed Dean’s orders and destroyed files taken from E. Howard Hunt’s White House safe led
Gray to resign on 27 April 1973. He resumed his Connecticut law
practice before retiring to Florida. Gray died of cancer on 6 July 2005
in Atlantic Beach, Florida.
GREGG V. GEORGIA (1976). Supreme Court decision of 1976 that
upheld the death penalty after the court’s 1972 ruling of Furman v.
Georgia had temporarily suspended state executions. In Furman the
court ruled the death penalty as then used constituted “cruel and unusual punishment” because no rational standards existed for its application and sentencing guidelines provided overly broad discretion.
Many states responded with new laws limiting the imposition of the
death penalty. Gregg v. Georgia took its name from convicted murderer Troy Leon Gregg and was joined with four other cases. Attorneys argued the case in late March 1976, and the court ruled on 2 July
1976. By a 7–2 vote, with justices Brennan and Marshall dissenting, the court declared that the death penalty was not by definition
cruel and unusual and thus did not violate the Eighth Amendment to
the Constitution. The court established criteria to ensure that state
death penalties were constitutional, that states must provide objective
criteria and establish guilt and sentencing separately, and that the sentence must consider the character of individual offenders. The court
further ruled mandatory death sentences unconstitutional. See also
GILMORE, GARY.

–H–
HACKMAN, GENE (1931– ). Actor Gene Hackman was born in San
Bernardino, California, on 30 January 1931. He grew up in Danville,
Illinois, but dropped out of school when he was 16 to enlist in the
marines. For a number of years Hackman drifted around the country,
but in the early 1960s he studied acting in California. Already in his
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thirties, he moved to New York and worked in stage, television, and
the movies before drawing national attention with his role in Bonnie
and Clyde (1967). That film earned him an Academy Award nomination, as did his work in I Never Sang for My Father (1970). He took
home the Oscar in his most famous role, the drug-chasing police
agent Popeye Doyle in The French Connection (1971). Hackman’s
strength was in playing unglamorous, gritty characters that the average person could identify with. An amazingly prolific actor, Hackman has appeared in more than 80 films. Most of his best work came
in dramatic roles, notably The Conversation (1974), Mississippi
Burning (1988), and Unforgiven (1992), a Western that brought him
an Oscar for best supporting actor.
HAIG, ALEXANDER MEIGS, JR. (1924– ). White House chief of
staff and secretary of state, Alexander Haig was born on 2 December
1924 in Philadelphia. He graduated from West Point in 1946 and
served in the Korean War. In the early 1960s, he worked in the Pentagon, for the secretary of the army, and as deputy secretary of defense, before serving in Vietnam from 1965 to 1967. After Richard
Nixon’s election as president, Haig became military assistant to national security adviser Henry Kissinger. After that he received additional promotions both in military rank and in political position. He
worked closely with Kissinger and in September 1972 received promotion to four-star general and was named army vice chief of staff.
He served as White House chief of staff from 1973 to 1974 at the end
of Nixon’s Watergate debacle. President Gerald Ford named Haig
supreme allied commander for Europe in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) when he retired from the army, and he served
there from 1974 to 1979. After working in private business for two
years, Haig accepted the position of secretary of state in president
Ronald Reagan’s administration in 1981. He resigned in July 1982
after clashing with other administration officials over policy. See also
PARDON OF RICHARD NIXON.
HALDEMAN, HARRY ROBBINS “H. R.” (1926–1993). White
House chief of staff under President Richard Nixon, H. R. Haldeman
was born in Los Angeles, California, on 27 October 1926. He joined
the naval reserves during his early college years at the University of
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Redlands and the University of Southern California. He ultimately
graduated in 1948 from the University of California at Los Angeles,
where he was a classmate of John Ehrlichman. In 1949, he married
Joanne Horton and joined the J. Walter Thompson advertising agency
in New York City. He returned to the west coast in the 1950s as manager of the firm’s Los Angeles office.
Haldeman worked on Richard Nixon’s political campaigns in the
1950s and early 1960s, eventually becoming a close adviser. He resigned from the Thompson firm to work full-time for Nixon during
his 1968 presidential campaign. Haldeman was largely credited with
remaking Nixon’s image, using media exposure and advertising techniques rather than extensive personal appearances. Upon winning the
election, Nixon appointed Haldeman as his chief of staff, where he
served as a personal adviser as well as the gatekeeper for access to
the president. He played a key role in insulating Nixon from both the
public and other staff members, earning with domestic adviser John
Ehrlichman the joint label of “the Berlin Wall.”
Haldeman was deeply involved in covering up the Watergate
break-in and was pressured by Nixon to resign on 30 April 1973. For
his role in the Watergate scandal, he was indicted and convicted of
perjury, obstruction of justice, and conspiracy. After serving 18
months of his sentence, he was released in 1978. That same year he
published his memoirs, The Ends of Power. He moved to Los Angeles, where he worked successfully as a business consultant and for
the David H. Murdoch real estate development company until retiring in 1987. He died of cancer in Santa Barbara, California, on 12
November 1993. After his death came publication of his revealing
personal notes, The Haldeman Diaries: Inside the Nixon White House
(1994). See also COMMITTEE TO REELECT THE PRESIDENT;
SMOKING GUN.
HAMBURGER HILL. A costly battle that symbolized American frustration in the Vietnam War. Hamburger Hill was the nickname given
by American soldiers to the battle of Ap Bia Mountain. Located near
the Laotian border and covered by dense jungle, Ap Bia was targeted
as part of a larger operation to clear the enemy from the A Shau Valley. The fighting began on 11 May 1969, with North Vietnamese regulars defending entrenched positions against repeated attacks by
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American and South Vietnamese (ARVN) forces. It took several days
and nearly a dozen assaults before U.S. and ARVN units drove the
communists off the mountain and into Laos on 20 May. Fifty-six
Americans and an estimated 630 North Vietnamese died, with nearly
400 additional U.S. soldiers wounded. As frequently happened, once
the enemy was gone, American troops withdrew. Soon afterward the
North Vietnamese reoccupied the area. The press, public, and Congress raised questions about the battle’s purpose. It proved to be the
last major battle before president Richard Nixon implemented his
Vietnamization plan.
HARDHATS. A term symbolizing blue-collar support for president
Richard Nixon and his Vietnam policies. The connection grew out
of a particular incident. On 8 May 1970, just days after National
Guardsmen had killed four students at Kent State University, nearly
200 hardhat-wearing construction workers attacked student antiwar
protesters near Wall Street in New York City. They injured nearly 70
demonstrators with fists and metal tools and menaced the area for a
couple of hours. Evidence suggests the attack was organized, and the
workers may have received financial bonuses for their actions. President Nixon publicly identified with the attackers, and the following
week thousands of hardhats marched in support of the war. See also
VIETNAM WAR.
HARDIN, CLIFFORD MORRIS (1915– ). Educator and secretary of
agriculture Clifford Hardin was born on 9 October 1915 near Knightstown, Indiana. He attended Purdue University, earning a B.S. (1937),
M.S. (1939), and Ph.D. (1941). Hardin joined the faculty at Michigan
State University in 1944, teaching agricultural economics, and rose
to become dean of agriculture by 1953. He moved to the University
of Nebraska in 1954, serving as chancellor until 1968. President
Richard Nixon appointed Hardin secretary of agriculture in 1969.
During his time in office, the department expanded the food stamp
program and the free lunch program for children. Hardin resigned on
25 October 1971 to work for Ralston-Purina Company.
HARLAN, JOHN MARSHALL (1899–1971). Supreme Court justice born on 20 May 1899 in Chicago, Illinois, Harlan grew up in a
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wealthy family and was the grandson of his namesake, also a
Supreme Court justice. He graduated from Princeton in 1920 and
studied at Oxford as a Rhodes Scholar before obtaining a degree at
New York Law School in 1924. In the mid-1920s he worked as an assistant U.S. attorney and special assistant attorney general in New
York. Harlan married Ethel Andrews in 1928 and joined a large Wall
Street law firm, becoming a partner in 1931. From 1931 to 1951, he
practiced law, interrupted by service in the army air force as a colonel
(1943–1945). From 1951 to 1953, he was chief counsel of the New
York state crime commission. In 1954 he was appointed a judge to
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, but in March 1955
he won confirmation as president Dwight D. Eisenhower’s nominee
to the Supreme Court. Harlan was the leading conservative in the
generally liberal Warren Court. He advocated a smooth balance between federal and state power and a strict adherence to procedure to
prevent courts from imposing their own views on society. He dissented on several rulings expanding criminal protections and on cases
reapportioning voting districts. He also tended to defer to legislative
solutions rather than make judicial corrections. He enjoyed almost
universal respect as a jurist and was the court’s intellectual leader following Earl Warren’s resignation. Harlan retired from the court because of ill health on 23 September 1971. He died shortly afterward
on 29 December 1971.
HATFIELD, MARK ODOM (1922– ). Republican senator Mark
Hatfield was born on 12 July 1922 in Dallas, Oregon. He graduated
from Willamette University in 1943 and earned a M.A. degree in political science from Stanford in 1948. His service in the navy during
World War II helped shape his views on nuclear weapons and colonialism. From 1949 to 1956 he held faculty and dean of students positions at Willamette. Hatfield rose through the Oregon state political
ranks, serving in the House of Representatives (1951–1955), Senate
(1955–1957), as secretary of state (1957–1959), and as governor
from 1959 to 1967. He married Antoinette Kuzmanich in 1958. Oregon elected him to the U.S. Senate in 1966, where he served until 3
January 1997. Hatfield became a consistent opponent of the Vietnam
War. In May 1970, following the Cambodian incursion, he cosponsored the Hatfield–McGovern amendment to cut off funding for the
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war after 31 December 1970. Although the amendment never passed,
the idea of establishing a deadline for ending the war continued to attract attention. He later called on Congress to investigate charges of
wartime atrocities, but again without success. Upon retiring from the
Senate in 1997, Hatfield returned to teaching in Oregon.
HATFIELD–MCGOVERN AMENDMENT. See HATFIELD,
MARK.
HATHAWAY, STANLEY KNAPP (1924–2005). Attorney and politician Stanley Knapp was born on 19 July 1924 in Osceola, Nebraska.
His mother died when he was two, and Knapp was adopted by
Franklin and Velma Hathaway. He dropped out of the University of
Wyoming to serve in the army air corps during World War II. Following the war he graduated from the University of Nebraska in
1948 and the University of Nebraska law school in 1950. Hathaway
opened a law practice in Torrington, Wyoming, and from 1954 to
1962 was prosecuting attorney for Goshen County. He was chairman
of the Wyoming Republican Party from 1962 to 1964 before winning election to two terms as governor of Wyoming, from 1967 to
1975. President Gerald Ford appointed him as secretary of the interior in June 1975, but most environmentalists opposed his appointment and he faced a grueling confirmation process. He resigned just a month later because of ill health caused by exhaustion
and depression. Hathaway returned to Wyoming and formed the law
firm of Hathaway and Kunz in Cheyenne. He died on 4 October
2005 in Cheyenne, Wyoming.
HAYNSWORTH, CLEMENT FURMAN, JR. (1912–1989). Judge
Clement Haynsworth was born in Greenville, South Carolina, on 30
October 1912. He graduated from Furman University in 1933 and
Harvard Law School in 1936. Haynsworth returned to South Carolina, where he married Dorothy Barkley in 1946 and practiced law
for 20 years. President Dwight D. Eisenhower successfully nominated him in February 1957 for the U.S. Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals. He became the court’s chief judge in 1964 and was named senior judge in 1981. In August 1969, president Richard Nixon
nominated Haynsworth to replace Abe Fortas on the U.S. Supreme
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Court. Fortas had resigned under political pressure over questionable
though not illegal financial agreements. In that tense atmosphere,
Haynsworth faced intense scrutiny. His confirmation hearings revealed cases open to conflict of interest charges involving companies
in which he owned stock. He also faced opposition over his conservative record on civil rights and labor issues. The Senate voted 55–45
against his nomination on 21 November, making him the first rejected Supreme Court nominee since 1930. Haynsworth continued to
serve on the court of appeals until his death on 22 November 1989 in
Greenville. See also SOUTHERN STRATEGY.
HEARST, PATRICIA CAMPBELL (1954– ). Patty Hearst was born
on 20 February 1954 in San Francisco, California. She grew up in
wealth as her father controlled the Hearst media empire. While attending the University of California at Berkeley, Hearst was kidnapped from her Berkeley apartment on 4 February 1974. A local
militant group, the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA), claimed responsibility and, after the government refused to exchange Hearst for
two jailed SLA members, demanded a $400 million donation of food
for poor Californians. The SLA kept Patty Hearst a prisoner for two
months and subjected her to physical and psychological abuse, despite Randolph Hearst giving $2 million in food to the San Francisco
Bay area. In a taped message, Hearst claimed to have adopted the
SLA’s goals and taken the name Tania. Surveillance cameras caught
her taking part in a 15 April 1974 robbery of the Hibernia Bank and
carrying a rifle. The following month, she fired a gun into a Los Angeles store to aid the escape of two SLA members. When police
killed six SLA members in a Los Angeles gunfight on 17 May, Hearst
went into hiding with Emily and Bill Harris. The Federal Bureau of
Investigation captured them on 18 September 1975 in San Francisco. Hearst was convicted on 20 March 1976 of bank robbery and
illegal use of firearms and sentenced to seven years in jail. An appeals
court upheld her conviction on 24 April 1978. She received five years
on probation for charges related to the shooting in Los Angeles. President Jimmy Carter commuted her sentence on 29 January 1979.
Following her release, she married Bernard Shaw and moved to Connecticut. She received a pardon from president Bill Clinton on 20
January 2001.
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HELMS, RICHARD MCGARRAH (1913–2002). Director of the
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and U.S. ambassador, Richard
Helms was born in St. Davids, Pennsylvania, on 30 March 1913. He
graduated from Williams College in 1935 and worked as a journalist
from 1935 to 1942. During World War II he joined the navy, which
transferred him to the Office of Strategic Services (OSS) in 1943.
Helms planned espionage operations in Europe, and after the war
joined the CIA in 1947. He rose to become deputy director in 1965,
and president Lyndon Johnson named him director of the CIA in June
1966. Helms had a good professional relationship with Johnson, but
things changed when Richard Nixon became president. Nixon distrusted the CIA and preferred to rely on his national security adviser,
Henry Kissinger. Under Helms’s tenure the CIA illegally spied on
U.S. citizens through Operation Chaos, covertly worked to overthrow
the Chilean government of Salvador Allende, and often disagreed
with military analysis related to the Vietnam War. When Helms refused the president’s orders to block the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s inquiry into the Watergate scandal, Nixon removed him in
1973. He served as U.S. ambassador to Iran from 1973 to 1976. In
1977, he pled no contest to charges of lying to Congress. He argued
that he was caught between making misleading statements and exposing intelligence secrets and claimed no shame for his conviction.
Following his years of public service, Helms became an international
consultant. He died in Washington, D.C., on 23 October 2002.
HELSINKI ACCORDS (1975). Political document designed to ease
tensions between eastern and western European states, the Helsinki
Accords grew out of the Conference on Security and Cooperation in
Europe (CSCE), which began working on proposals in 1973. By the
summer of 1975 the participants had reached an agreement that addressed their primary concerns. The western alliance wanted greater
respect for human rights, and various items reflected this, such as
calling for the peaceful resolution of disagreements, more extensive
scientific and economic collaboration, and fewer restrictions on the
flow of people and information. The Soviet Union wanted recognition of its dominant status in Eastern Europe, so the document recognized the post–World War II national borders and advocated nonintervention in the internal affairs of other nations. Representatives
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from 35 nations met in Helsinki, Finland, and signed the accords on
1 August 1975. Also known as the Helsinki Final Act, the document
was a statement of political goals rather than a binding treaty. The
signatories included nearly all European countries, plus the United
States and Canada. President Gerald Ford and Soviet leader Leonid
Brezhnev both attended the ceremony. President Ford faced political
heat from Republican conservatives who criticized him for betraying
the hopes of eastern Europeans. See also COLD WAR; DÉTENTE.
HERSH, SEYMOUR MYRON (1937– ). Journalist and author Seymour Hersh was born in Chicago, Illinois, on 8 April 1937. He graduated from the University of Chicago in 1958 with a degree in history, and that same year married Elizabeth Sarah Klein. After
flunking out of law school, he worked for the Chicago City News Bureau, then joined the army as a public information officer. In 1961, he
cofounded a suburban Chicago newspaper that eventually failed. He
worked for United Press International for a year before joining the
Associated Press (AP) in 1963. Hersh became the AP Pentagon correspondent in the mid-1960s but quit over its editing of his stories.
He served briefly as press secretary for Eugene McCarthy’s 1968
presidential campaign before pursuing freelance journalism in Washington, D.C.
Hersh made his reputation in November 1969 when he broke the
story of the 1968 My Lai Massacre. His stories on My Lai earned
him the 1970 Pulitzer Prize for international reporting and his books,
My Lai 4 (1970) and Cover-Up (1972), detailed the expanded story.
He joined the New York Times in 1972. His investigations produced
revelations of the Central Intelligence Agency’s (CIA’s) illegal domestic spying and its role in overthrowing the Chilean government of
Salvador Allende, Henry Kissinger’s role in the secret bombing of
Cambodia, and the Watergate scandal. His work on the CIA led to
congressional investigations. He resigned from the Times in 1979.
Perhaps his most notable book is The Price of Power (1983), a critical assessment of Kissinger’s role in the Nixon administration. He
continued to publish articles and books about American foreign policy and security issues into the 21st century. His most controversial
book, The Dark Side of Camelot (1997), was a critique of John F.
Kennedy’s presidency that attracted widespread criticism for unveri-
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fied accusations. His best-known recent work exposed the torture in
2004 of Iraqi prisoners in the Abu Ghraib prison. While not universally admired and known for a brusque personal manner, Hersh is
nevertheless acknowledged as one of America’s leading investigative
reporters. He won the 2004 George Polk Award for magazine reporting and lives in Washington, D.C., with his wife.
HICKEL, WALTER JOSEPH (1919– ). Alaska politician Walter
Hickel was born on 18 August 1919 in Ellinwood, Kansas, and
moved to Alaska in 1940. After World War II, he founded what became a lucrative construction firm and became a strong advocate for
Alaskan statehood. Running as the Republican nominee, Hickel was
elected governor in 1966. He resigned when president Richard
Nixon appointed him as secretary of the interior in 1969. Hickel surprised many when he emerged as a committed defender of the environment. He insisted that oil companies be held responsible for offshore oil spills and worked to minimize damage during the building
of the Alaska oil pipeline. When he publicly criticized the president
in May 1970 over his attitudes toward student political activists, their
relationship became irreparably damaged, and Nixon fired Hickel in
late November. Walter Hickel served an additional term as governor
from 1990 to 1994.
HILLS, CARLA ANDERSON (1934– ). Carla Anderson was born on
3 January 1934 in Los Angeles, California. She received a bachelor’s
degree from Stanford University in 1955 and a law degree from Yale
University in 1958. That same year she married Roderick Hills. She
worked as an assistant U.S. attorney in Los Angeles from 1959 to
1961 and from 1962 to 1974 practiced law in Los Angeles with the
firm of Munger, Tolles, Hills, and Rickershauser. She moved to
Washington, D.C., in 1974 when named assistant attorney general,
leading the Justice Department’s civil division. In March 1975, president Gerald Ford appointed her secretary of housing and urban development. She remained in the Ford administration until 1977, staying in Washington and practicing law from 1978 to 1989. President
George H. W. Bush named Hills U.S. trade representative, a position
she held from 1989 to 93, and she was a key figure in negotiating the
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). Following this,
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she formed Hills & Company and worked as an international consultant. She continues to live in Washington, D.C.
HO CHI MINH (1890–1969). Revolutionary leader of Vietnam, he
was born in Vietnam on 19 May 1890 as Nguyen Tat Thanh and went
by Nguyen Ai Quoc before adopting the name Ho Chi Minh in the
1940s. He left Vietnam in 1911 as a seaman and traveled extensively
before settling in Paris at the close of World War I. As a political
leader of France’s Vietnamese community, Ho appealed unsuccessfully for his country’s independence from France at the Versailles
Peace Conference. His disappointment with Western powers influenced his move toward communism as a means of achieving his nationalist goals. After studying in the Soviet Union and China during
the 1920s, he founded what became the Indochinese Communist
Party.
During World War II, Ho Chi Minh helped create the Vietminh, a
communist-dominated united front dedicated to national liberation
and social reform. The Vietminh cooperated with the United States
during the war, and with Japan’s surrender Ho declared Vietnam’s independence and became president of the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam. France’s unwillingness to discard its empire led to war with
the fledgling government from 1946 to 1954. When France agreed in
1954 to recognize communist gains and legitimacy, the United States
began its long effort to maintain an independent, noncommunist state
in the southern part of the country.
Starting in the mid-1950s, the communist North pursued consolidation and national unification, while the U.S.-backed South sought
stabilization by eradicating its political opposition. The result was an
insurgency that erupted into war. Ho Chi Minh continued to play a
leading role in these developments, insisting on national unification
even after American military escalation in 1965. He played a conciliatory role in domestic party politics and skillfully maneuvered his
country through the Soviet–Chinese rivalry. His support of a protracted war strategy ultimately helped Vietnamese revolutionaries
reach their goals of independence and unification. Ho died on 2 September 1969 in Hanoi as the war still raged. He remains the most
widely celebrated figure in modern Vietnamese history. See also
VIETNAM WAR.
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HODGSON, JAMES DAY (1915– ). James Hodgson was born on 3
December 1915 in Dawson, Minnesota. He graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1938 and married Maria Denend on 24 August 1943. During World War II he served in the U.S. Navy. He
worked at Lockheed Corporation as a vice president from 1968 to
1969 and as a senior vice president from 1973 to 1974. President
Richard Nixon appointed Hodgson as secretary of labor in July 1970,
a position he held for the remainder of Nixon’s first term. He later
held the position of ambassador to Japan from 1974 to 1977.
HOFFMAN, DUSTIN (1937– ). Born on 8 August 1937 in Los Angeles, California, Hoffman became one of America’s most recognized actors. Although not his initial goal, he gravitated toward acting and studied at the Pasadena Playhouse. He moved to New York
but spent years struggling to make a living. He finally landed a role
in an off-Broadway play in 1965 that made people notice his talent.
Director Mike Nichols tapped the almost unknown Hoffman for the
lead role in his 1967 film The Graduate. The movie’s success made
him an instant star. Two years later he costarred in Midnight Cowboy
(1969), which was named picture of the year. Hoffman’s short
stature, nervous energy, and apparent vulnerability made him a sympathetic personality. He played a wide range of memorable dramatic
characters, including comedian Lenny Bruce in Lenny (1974), reporter Carl Bernstein in All the President’s Men (1976), a father
fighting a child-custody battle in Kramer vs. Kramer (1979), and an
autistic adult in Rain Man (1988). He won the Academy Award for
best actor for the latter two films. His best known comedic role was
in Tootsie (1982), where he portrayed a man who dressed as a woman
to get an acting job. His most acclaimed role in the 1990s was in Wag
the Dog (1997). In addition to his work in Hollywood, Hoffman has
also remained active on the stage.
HOOVER, JOHN EDGAR (1895–1972). J. Edgar Hoover, best
known as head of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, was born on
1 January 1895 in Washington, D.C. After high school he worked at
the Library of Congress and completed law school at George Washington University in 1916. He began working with the Department of
Justice in the summer of 1917 and quickly advanced through the
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ranks. He was a key planner of the Palmer raids against alleged radicals from 1919 to 1920. By 1924 he was director of the Bureau of
Investigation. Hoover implemented several reforms to strengthen the
bureau and improve its reputation within the government. Particularly noteworthy were the enhancements made in crime labs and the
gathering of crime statistics. During the 1930s the bureau, renamed
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) in 1935, drew attention
through highly publicized assaults on organized crime. By World War
II, the FBI was the nation’s leading agency addressing internal intelligence gathering.
Hoover was a great self-promoter who polished his reputation
through books and films. Throughout the 1950s and 1960s he was
known primarily for his obsessive anticommunism. He also antagonized segments of the public, especially with the revelation of counterintelligence programs (COINTELPRO) that often crossed legal
and ethical lines while spying on Americans. Hoover acquired political power largely through his collection of information that could
potentially embarrass other influential people. A number of presidents considered firing him but feared the political costs. Although
his tenure resulted in a more effective FBI, it also produced a legacy
of questionable behavior, and he remains a polarizing figure in American history. Unproven but suspicious rumors about Hoover’s sexual
orientation and racial background remain the subject of popular speculation, especially so since he was notorious for viewing African
Americans and gays as subversive. Some of this speculation emerged
because he was a lifelong bachelor, lived with his mother until her
death, and had an exceptionally close relationship with FBI associate
director Clyde Tolson for more than 40 years. Hoover died on 2 May
1972. See also HUSTON PLAN.
HUMPHREY, HUBERT HORATIO (1911–1978). Vice president
and senator Hubert Humphrey was born in Wallace, South Dakota,
on 27 May 1911. He interrupted his studies at the University of Minnesota to help with his father’s drug store, becoming a registered
pharmacist in 1933, and married Muriel Buck in 1936. He returned
to finish his degree at Minnesota in 1939, then earned a M.A. degree
at Louisiana State University in 1940. He moved back to Minneapolis and worked in various jobs during the war years. Humphrey
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helped in the state political merger that produced the Minnesota
Democratic-Farmer-Labor Party in 1944 and was later founder of
Americans for Democratic Action. He was elected mayor of Minneapolis in 1945. During his second term he attracted attention at the
1948 Democratic National Convention by leading the fight for a
strong civil rights plank. Later that year Minnesotans elected him to
the U.S. Senate. Humphrey consistently pursued liberal reforms, although he was also a staunch anticommunist.
The Democrats elected him Senate majority whip in 1961, and he
played a key role in getting the 1964 Civil Rights Act passed. He became president Lyndon Johnson’s running mate in 1964, and the
Democratic ticket won an overwhelming victory. When Johnson declined to run in 1968, Humphrey gained the nomination in a bitter
contest but lost a narrow vote in the general election to Richard
Nixon. After the election, Humphrey taught at Macalester College
and the University of Minnesota until 1970. He ran unsuccessfully
for the presidential nomination again in 1972, losing to George McGovern. When senator Eugene McCarthy retired, Humphrey ran
successfully for the Senate and was reelected in 1976. Humphrey was
still a member of the Senate when he died of cancer on 13 January
1978 in Waverly, Minnesota. See also ELECTION OF 1968.
HUNT, EVERETTE HOWARD, JR. (1918–2007). Intelligence agent
and writer E. Howard Hunt was born in Hamburg, New York, on 9
October 1918. He graduated with a degree in English literature from
Brown University in 1940. During World War II he served in both the
U.S. Naval Reserve and the Army Air Corps and worked for the Office of Strategic Services. After the war Hunt worked as a Hollywood
screenwriter and married Dorothy Wetzel in September 1949. That
same year he joined the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and for
the next two decades was involved in such actions as the 1954
Guatemalan coup and the 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba. The
latter failure seriously damaged his career. He retired from the CIA
in 1970 and became a security consultant for president Richard
Nixon.
He and G. Gordon Liddy led the White House covert team
known as the “plumbers,” which harassed Daniel Ellsberg and
committed the Watergate burglary. Hunt was among those charged
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in connection with Watergate, and he demanded money from the
White House to keep silent. His wife received cash payments, but
she died in a plane crash in December 1972. The following month
Hunt pled guilty to charges of burglary, wiretapping, and conspiracy.
After serving 33 months in prison, he was paroled in 1977, moved
to Miami, and married Laura Martin. Throughout his life he wrote
more than 80 books, most of them spy novels. He died on 23 January 2007 in Miami, Florida.
HUSTON PLAN. A proposed domestic surveillance plan. In June
1970, White House aide Tom Huston helped devise a proposal to create a permanent committee to coordinate all domestic intelligence
collected by the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), National Security Agency, and Defense
Intelligence Agency. Frustrated by its political opponents, the Nixon
administration contemplated using a variety of disruptive techniques,
many of them illegal, including infiltration, wiretaps and electronic
surveillance, mail interception, and break-ins. They would especially
target the antiwar movement and leftist organizations. President
Richard Nixon approved the Huston Plan on 14 July 1970 but withdrew it after opposition from FBI director J. Edgar Hoover and attorney general John Mitchell. Although the formal plan fell through,
the Nixon administration pursued a number of its provisions, which
contributed to the Watergate scandal.

–I–
IMPOUNDMENT. A president’s refusal to spend money appropriated
by Congress. Presidents practicing impoundment argue that the
Constitution allows them to make independent decisions on the timing, and even the necessity, of specific expenditures. This would effectively give the president an extra veto over congressional decisions. Impoundment was rare and relatively noncontroversial until
president Richard Nixon withheld billions of dollars. He claimed to
be concerned about inflation, but Democrats argued he was circumventing congressional spending priorities. Nixon impounded funds
for controlling water pollution and providing mass transit, low-rent
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housing, and food stamp programs. Congress responded in 1974 by
setting limits on presidential impoundment authority. See also CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT CONTROL
ACT.
INDIA–PAKISTAN WAR (1971). War that emerged from the civil
war between East Pakistan and West Pakistan, which lie on opposite
sides of India. East Pakistan declared itself the independent state of
Bangladesh in March 1971 and received the immediate support of
Indian prime minister Indira Gandhi. India permitted Bangladesh to
establish refugee camps within its territory and signed a long-term
friendship treaty with the Soviet Union. The United States officially
backed Pakistan, as did the People’s Republic of China, but U.S.
public opinion largely sympathized with Bangladesh. As Indian military support for Bangladesh increased, war with Pakistan seemed inevitable. Pakistan launched preemptive air strikes against India on 3
December 1971. India retaliated that same day and soon followed
with a massive attack against Pakistani forces in the east. Indian military forces dominated the Pakistanis, whose army in East Pakistan
surrendered on 16 December. The two nations agreed to a cease-fire
the next day. President Richard Nixon supported Pakistan to block
the expansion of Soviet influence in south Asia and to preserve his
diplomatic outreach to the Chinese. On 2 July 1972, the two sides
signed the Simla Accord, which established a basis for more peaceful relations.

–J–
JACKSON, HENRY MARTIN (1912–1983). U.S. congressman
Henry “Scoop” Jackson was born to Norwegian immigrants on 31
May 1912 in Everett, Washington. After attending Stanford University, he graduated from the University of Washington Law School in
1935. Jackson practiced law in Everett for a few years before serving
as county prosecuting attorney from 1938 to 1940. His political career began in 1940 when he won election as a Democrat to the U.S.
House of Representatives, where he served from 1941 to 1953. In
1952, he ran successfully for the U.S. Senate and held that office for
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30 years. He also chaired the Democratic National Committee in
1960.
Jackson built his reputation as a hard-line Cold War anticommunist
who consistently favored heavy defense spending and new weapons
systems. His effective promotion of his home state’s defense industries
earned him the nickname “Senator from Boeing.” His domestic views
were more progressive, supporting environmentalism, social welfare
programs, and civil rights, although he had advocated Japanese American internment camps during World War II. Jackson ran unsuccessfully for the Democratic presidential nomination in 1972 and 1976. His
strong support of the Vietnam War and opposition to détente with the
Soviet Union positioned him as more of a hawk than most Democrats.
Throughout his career, he was a strong advocate for Israel and opposed
most efforts at nuclear arms reduction. Jackson died while still in office on 1 September 1983 in Everett, where he was buried. He was survived by his wife, Helen Hardin, whom he married in 1961. See also
VLADIVOSTOK SUMMIT.
JACKSON STATE COLLEGE. Historically black institution (now
Jackson State University) located in Jackson, Mississippi. Student
demonstrations occurred in early May 1970 following the U.S. invasion of Cambodia, killings at Kent State University, and ongoing
racial tensions in the city. On the night of 14 May, a small riot broke
out and police responded to complaints of objects being thrown at
passing cars. Firefighters arrived to put out fires set by the protesters
and asked for additional protection from harassment. City and state police, as well as National Guardsmen, cordoned off the area. Police tried
to disperse the crowd after the fires were extinguished and faced a
group of nearly 100 students in front of a women’s dormitory. Accounts differ on what happened next—especially over whether or not
someone in the dorm fired a shot at police—but the police fired more
than 460 rounds at the students and into the dormitory. Two students
died from gunshots and 12 others were wounded. No arrests were
made in connection with the shootings. See also PRESIDENT’S
COMMISSION ON CAMPUS UNREST.
JAWORSKI, LEON (1905–1982). Leon Jaworski was born in Waco,
Texas, on 19 September 1905 to Polish and Austrian immigrants. He
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earned a law degree from Baylor University in 1925 and a master’s
degree in law from George Washington University in 1926. Jaworski
briefly practiced law in Waco before moving to Houston, married
Jeannette Adam in May 1931, and joined the law firm that eventually
became Fulbright & Jaworski. During World War II he served in the
judge advocate general department of the U.S. Army, rising to the
rank of colonel. President Lyndon Johnson appointed him to a number of national and international commissions in the 1960s, and he
served as president of the American Bar Association from 1971 to
1972. After the criticism that followed his firing of Archibald Cox,
president Richard Nixon appointed Jaworski as special prosecutor
on 1 November 1973.
Investigating the Watergate scandal and other possible illegal actions, Jaworski subpoenaed 64 additional White House tapes on 11
April 1974. When Nixon refused, he successfully petitioned the
Supreme Court to hear the case, bypassing the court of appeals. Jaworski argued the case of United States of America v. Richard M.
Nixon on 8 July, and on 24 July the Supreme Court ruled in his favor. When Nixon handed over the tapes, his political fate was sealed.
Jaworski approved president Gerald Ford’s pardon of Nixon and
resigned his position in late October as the cover-up trial began. He
returned as special counsel to the House of Representatives in 1977
during investigations of congressional influence peddling. After 50
years at Fulbright & Jaworski, he retired in 1981. Leon Jaworski died
on 9 December 1982 in Wimberley, Texas, and was buried in Houston.
JAWS. A 1975 movie that firmly entrenched blockbuster marketing in
Hollywood. Jaws combined extensive national prerelease publicity, a
widespread theatrical release, strong links to other media, and merchandising of related commercial products. The film received an
Academy Award nomination for best picture and made nearly $130
million, history’s top-grossing movie up to that time. Steven Spielberg directed Jaws, which starred Roy Scheider, Robert Shaw, and
Richard Dreyfuss. The story opens with a deadly shark attack near an
American resort town, which the mayor tries to cover up for financial
reasons. After subsequent attacks, the police chief, a marine biologist,
and a local fisherman hunt down the great white shark responsible for
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the killings. The shark assaults the hunters’ boat in the climactic confrontation.

–K–
KELLEY, CLARENCE MARION (1911–1997). Clarence Kelley
was born in Kansas City, Missouri, on 24 October 1911. After graduating from the University of Kansas in 1936, he married Ruby Pickett in 1937. Kelley earned a law degree from the University of Kansas
City Law School in 1940 and joined the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that same year. He spent 1944 to 1946 in the U.S. Navy
before returning to the FBI. Kelley worked in various capacities at
field offices around the country. He rose to become special agent in
charge in Birmingham, Alabama, from 1957 to 1960 and in Memphis, Tennessee, until he retired in 1961. Named chief of police in
Kansas City, Missouri, he developed a generally good reputation and
was known for modernizing police work. President Richard Nixon
nominated him as director of the FBI in 1973 and he assumed that position on 9 July. After his wife died of cancer in 1975, he married
Shirley Dyckes in 1976. He retired as FBI director in 1978. He returned to Kansas City where he formed an investigative firm,
Clarence M. Kelley and Associates, in 1982. He died on 5 August
1997.
KENNEDY, DAVID MATTHEW (1905–1996). Born in Randolph,
Utah, on 21 July 1905, David Kennedy graduated from Weber College (Utah) in 1928 and then spent two years in England on a Mormon mission. Returning to the U.S., he worked on the staff of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System from 1930 to
1945. During these years he received his law degree from George
Washington University in 1937 and completed work at the graduate
school of banking at Rutgers University in 1939. From 1946 to 1953
he worked for the Continental Illinois bank. After a brief diversion to
the staff of the secretary of the treasury, he returned to Continental
Illinois in 1954, eventually rising to become president and later CEO.
Kennedy served on a number of government advisory boards, and in
1969 president Richard Nixon tapped him for the job of secretary of
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the treasury. He was part of the cabinet until February 1971, when
Nixon replaced him with John Connally. During his tenure,
Kennedy was especially concerned with keeping inflation under control through higher interest rates and a balanced budget and played an
important role in the passage of the Revenue Act of 1969. In October
1971, he helped negotiate a more open market for U.S. textile exports
to Japan. He served as the U.S. ambassador to the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization (NATO) from March 1972 to February 1973 before returning to a private career. Kennedy died on 1 May 1996 in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
KENNEDY, EDWARD MOORE (1932– ). Senator Edward “Ted”
Kennedy was born in Boston, Massachusetts, on 22 February 1932.
He was the youngest of nine siblings including president John F.
Kennedy and senator Robert Kennedy. After a year attending Harvard University, he served in the U.S. Army from 1951 to 1953.
Kennedy returned to graduate from Harvard in 1956, attended the International Law School in The Hague, Netherlands, and completed
his degree from the University of Virginia Law School in 1959. He
married Virginia Joan Bennett in 1958 and was appointed assistant
district attorney of Suffolk County in 1961. His political career began
with a special election victory on 6 November 1962 for the U.S. Senate. He served continuously from 1962, and his current term runs until 2012. From 1969 to 1971 he operated as the Democratic Whip.
In addition to losing two brothers to political assassination, Ted
Kennedy endured other tragedies. He survived a plane crash in 1964
that left him with a serious back injury. On 18 July 1969, Kennedy
drove his car off a bridge into the water while leaving a party on
Chappaquiddick Island. His passenger, Mary Jo Kopechne, drowned.
He received a suspended sentence for leaving the scene of an accident and suffered criticism for his delay in reporting the incident. The
administration of Richard Nixon spent considerable energy trying to
undermine his political career, but Kennedy maintained his base of
support. He became one of the Senate’s leading liberals.
Kennedy supported lowering the voting age to 18 and favored a
national healthcare program, busing to achieve racial integration,
and amnesty for Vietnam-era draft resisters. He opposed the longstanding immigration quota system and the Vietnam War. In 1980,
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he challenged Jimmy Carter for the Democratic presidential nomination but, despite winning 10 primaries, failed to unseat the incumbent Carter. Divorced in 1982, Kennedy remarried Victoria Reggie in
1992. See also ENEMIES LIST.
KENNEDY, ROBERT FRANCIS (1925–1968). Bobby Kennedy was
born in Brookline, Massachusetts, on 20 November 1925. He served
in the U.S. Naval Reserve from 1944 to 1946. Kennedy graduated
from Harvard University in 1948 and the University of Virginia Law
School in 1951. In 1950 he married Ethel Skakel, and they eventually
had 11 children. He worked as an attorney in the Justice Department
from 1951 to 1952. His older brother, John F. Kennedy, chose him as
campaign manager for his successful 1952 campaign for the U.S.
Senate. For the rest of the 1950s, he served as counsel for various
Senate committees. In 1960, he joined his brother again, managing
John’s run for the presidency. President Kennedy appointed him U.S.
attorney general in January 1961. In that role he focused on uprooting organized crime and expanding civil rights.
After the president’s assassination in November 1963, Bobby remained in the cabinet until resigning in September 1964 to run successfully for the Senate in New York. In the Senate, he championed
liberal causes of social and economic justice and took a moderately
antiwar position regarding Vietnam. After president Johnson’s near
defeat in the 1968 New Hampshire primary, Kennedy announced his
candidacy for the Democratic presidential nomination. He appealed
especially to Catholics, blacks, young people, and the poor but also
retained support among other traditional Democratic constituencies.
His victories in the primaries made him a real threat to win the nomination, but on the night of his win in the California primary he was
assassinated by Sirhan Sirhan. He died the next day, 6 June 1968, in
Los Angeles. He was buried in Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia. See also KENNEDY, EDWARD MOORE.
KENT STATE UNIVERSITY. Located in northeast Ohio, Kent State
was the site of a dramatic confrontation where Ohio National Guardsmen killed four and wounded nine student demonstrators. President
Richard Nixon’s announcement of a joint U.S.–South Vietnamese
invasion of Cambodia on 30 April 1970 prompted a series of antiwar
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demonstrations around the country, but especially on college campuses. The protests at Kent State, which began on 1 May, damaged
some property and led to the dispatch of more than one hundred state
National Guardsmen to the campus. Confrontations continued over
the weekend but reached a climax on Monday, 4 May. Guardsmen
tried to disperse a student rally shortly after noon and at one point
several fired into a crowd of students, killing Allison Krause, Jeffrey
Miller, Sandra Scheuer, and William Schroeder. The school closed
for the semester. Public opinion generally approved of the action, but
the President’s Commission on Campus Unrest later called the
shootings “unnecessary, unwarranted, and inexcusable.” See also
JACKSON STATE COLLEGE.
KHMER ROUGE. A revolutionary Cambodian communist organization formed in the early 1960s as a means of overthrowing Prince
Norodom Sihanouk. Their insurgency had limited impact as long as
their Vietnamese neighbors maintained a separate arrangement with
Sihanouk. When pro-American Cambodians overthrew Sihanouk in
March 1970, the Khmer Rouge built a fragile alliance with the prince
and the Vietnamese. Pol Pot became the dominant leader of the
Khmer Rouge, and by 1973 they had assumed control of the Cambodian revolution. Highly secretive, they brutally purged their rivals
and captured the capital of Phnom Penh on 17 April 1975. During
their four-year rule, they expelled the entire population of several
cities, including Phnom Penh, to radically transform their society.
What followed was a genocidal purge of Cambodians perceived to be
threats to the Khmer Rouge, with most estimates ranging between 1.5
and 2 million deaths, nearly 20 percent of the population. Millions
worked as slave laborers.
Serious disputes led Vietnam to invade Cambodia in December
1978. The Vietnamese captured Phnom Penh and installed a new
regime, while the Khmer Rouge withdrew to border areas and fought
an insurgency for the next several years. The Vietnamese left in 1989,
and the Khmer Rouge reached an agreement with the new government but maintained their independence. The movement began to
disintegrate in the mid-1990s, and nearly all of its original leaders
were dead or imprisoned by 1999. In conjunction with the United Nations, Cambodia established a special tribunal in 1997 to try Khmer
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Rouge leaders for war crimes and genocide, but lengthy delays
pushed the trials into 2008.
KISSINGER, HENRY ALFRED (1923– ). Academic, diplomat, and
political figure, born Heinz Alfred Kissinger to Jewish parents in
Fürth, Germany, on 27 May 1923. The Kissingers fled Nazi persecution and moved to New York in 1938. Henry began studying at the
City College of New York in 1941 but was drafted in 1943 and served
in the U.S. Army Counter Intelligence Corps until 1946. He became
a naturalized citizen in 1943 and married Ann Fleischer in 1949. After the war he earned a B.A. (1950), M.A. (1952), and Ph.D. (1954)
from Harvard University. He taught at Harvard from 1954 to 1971 in
the department of government and at the Center for International Affairs. He also worked closely with liberal Republican Nelson Rockefeller as a policy consultant from the mid-1950s through the late
1960s. His work there won him invitations to work as an outside consultant on foreign policy with the administrations of John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon B. Johnson.
When Rockefeller ran for the presidency in 1968, Kissinger again
served as an adviser. After Rockefeller failed to gain the Republican
nomination, Kissinger fed advice to both major party candidates, despite having called Richard Nixon “the most dangerous, of all the
men running, to have as president.” When Nixon won the election he
named Kissinger his national security adviser, a position he held from
1969 to 1975. The president directed foreign policy primarily out of
the White House, which gave Kissinger significant influence. They
were both diplomatic realists who believed nations should act in their
own self-interest and be prepared to use force to achieve their goals.
Kissinger’s colleagues generally viewed him as brilliant but also devious, egotistical, and amoral in conducting foreign policy. Kissinger
cultivated the press and received a degree of public acclaim that
Nixon resented and scholars generally believe was not entirely justified.
The Vietnam War preoccupied the White House during its first
months in office. Leaks to the press about Vietnam policy led
Kissinger to order secret wiretaps on aides and journalists. As Nixon
implemented Vietnamization, he had Kissinger begin secret peace
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talks in Paris with the North Vietnamese in August 1969. Their negotiations yielded little until October 1972, when they reached a
compromise agreement. Despite strong objections from South Vietnamese president Nguyen Van Thieu and without warning Nixon,
Kissinger publicly claimed shortly before the presidential election
that “peace is at hand.” Under pressure from Thieu, the agreement
fell apart and negotiations broke off on 13 December. After Nixon responded with the Christmas bombing, talks renewed in early January
1973 and produced the Paris Peace Accords on 27 January. Along
with Le Duc Tho, Kissinger won the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize for negotiating the cease-fire and American withdrawal from Vietnam.
Kissinger also played a supportive role in Nixon’s pursuit of détente. The president hoped to get out of Vietnam while playing on
Soviet fears of Chinese–American cooperation and met separately
with Soviet and Chinese leaders in a series of summit meetings.
These helped stabilize relations with the Soviet Union through agreements that included grain shipments to the USSR and the Strategic
Arms Limitations Treaty of 1972. Nixon and Kissinger also developed closer ties with the People’s Republic of China as a counterweight to Soviet power. Nixon appointed Kissinger to replace
William Rogers as secretary of state on 21 September 1973.
Kissinger played a significant diplomatic role in the 1973 Yom
Kippur War. He helped broker a cease-fire between Israel and Egypt
and Syria through his use of “shuttle diplomacy,” which resulted in
the January 1974 agreement. Kissinger survived Nixon’s fall from
power over the Watergate scandal and president Gerald Ford kept
him on in the cabinet. Ford replaced him, however, as national security adviser with Brent Scowcroft in 1975. Kissinger remained secretary of state until the end of the Ford administration.
Divorced in 1964 from his first wife, Kissinger enjoyed celebrity
status in the early 1970s. He dated a number of high-profile actresses,
commenting that “power is the ultimate aphrodisiac,” and remarried
to Nancy Maginnes in 1974. In 1982 he founded Kissinger Associates, an international consulting firm. He remained in the public eye
after leaving government, primarily through writing his memoirs and
several other books, and commenting on politics in the media. See
also ALLENDE, SALVADORE; EAST TIMOR.
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KLEINDIENST, RICHARD GORDON (1923–2000). Kleindienst
was born in Winslow, Arizona, on 5 August 1923, and college education at the University of Arizona was interrupted by service in the
U.S. Army Air Corps during World War II. After the war he completed his bachelor’s degree at Harvard University in 1947 and
earned a law degree from Harvard Law School in 1950. From 1950
to 1958, Kleindienst practiced law in Phoenix, then was a partner in
the law firm of Shimmel, Hill, Kleindienst and Bishop from 1958 to
1969. He also became active in state and national Republican Party
politics in the 1950s and 1960s. He won election to the Arizona state
House of Representatives in 1953 and served until 1954, was part of
Barry Goldwater’s 1964 campaign staff, then lost a race for the Arizona governorship that same year.
After serving as national director of field operations for Richard
Nixon’s 1968 presidential campaign, Kleindienst was named deputy
U.S. attorney general in 1969. When John Mitchell left the cabinet
to head Nixon’s reelection campaign, the president appointed Kleindienst attorney general on 12 June 1972. In that role he strongly defended the president, but then he resigned on 30 April 1973 during
the Watergate scandal. In 1974, he pled guilty to misdemeanor perjury committed during his Senate confirmation hearings and received
a suspended sentence. He returned to Arizona, where he continued to
practice law. Kleindienst died of cancer in Prescott, Arizona, on 3
February 2000. See also ELECTION OF 1968.
KLEPPE, THOMAS SAVIG (1919– ). Kleppe was born on 1 July
1919 in Kintyre, North Dakota. After a year of college and work as a
banker, he spent World War II in the U.S. Army. After the war he
turned down a professional baseball contract to return to North
Dakota. He was successful both in business and in politics. Kleppe
joined Gold Seal Company in 1946 and was its president from 1958
to 1964. From 1964 to 1966, he was vice president of a Minneapolis
investment banking firm. In 1950, Kleppe won election as mayor of
Bismarck and after four years in office became treasurer of the state
Republican Party. In 1964 he lost a race for the U.S. Senate, but he
was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1966. He served
for two terms but lost a second bid for the Senate in 1970. President
Richard Nixon appointed him to head the Small Business Adminis-
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tration that same year. Kleppe held that post until 1975, when president Gerald Ford selected him as secretary of the interior on 17 October 1975. He remained in the cabinet through the end of Ford’s
term. He joined the faculty of the University of Wyoming in 1977. In
retirement, Kleppe lives in Bethesda, Maryland.
KNEBEL, JOHN ALBERT (1936– ). Knebel was born on 4 October
1936 in Tulsa, Oklahoma, graduated from the U.S. Military Academy in 1959, and earned a master’s degree from Creighton University in 1962. He received a law degree in 1965 from American University and practiced law in Washington, D.C., from 1965 to 1968.
He moved into the federal government, working as assistant counsel
to the House Committee on Agriculture from 1969 to 1971, as general counsel to the Small Business Administration from 1971 to
1973, and briefly as counsel to the Department of Agriculture in
1973. After a short return to private law, Knebel was appointed under secretary of agriculture by president Gerald Ford in December
1975. Ford moved him up to secretary on 4 November 1976 to replace Earl Butz. He held that position only briefly until the end of
the Ford administration in January 1977. Knebel returned to his law
practice and also served as president of the American Mining Congress.
KUBRICK, STANLEY (1928–1999). Outstanding movie director
born on 26 July 1928 in Bronx, New York, Kubrick worked as a photographer for Look magazine from 1945 to 1951. He quit to pursue
filmmaking, directing documentaries and self-financed low-budget
films in the early 1950s. After forming a production company in
1954, Kubrick directed and co-wrote two critically praised films, including the antiwar classic Paths of Glory (1957). Unfortunately, neither was a commercial hit. That changed when he accepted Kirk Douglas’s offer to direct the Hollywood spectacular Spartacus (1960).
Despite the movie’s success, Kubrick disliked not having creative
control and moved to England. Working at his own pace, he made a
series of films that took a cynical view of various aspects of modern
life. Most influential were Dr. Strangelove (1964), a brilliant dark
comedy about nuclear war, and 2001: A Space Odyssey (1968), a visually stunning look at the future relationship between humans and
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technology. Kubrick directed only two films during the 1970s, a disturbing vision of violence and anarchy in A Clockwork Orange
(1971), and the 18th-century historical drama Barry Lyndon (1975).
He produced only three more films during his life, the last being Eyes
Wide Shut (1999). Kubrick planned all of his movies with meticulous
care and became known for the visual beauty and stimulating themes
he brought to the screen. He died on 7 March 1999.

–L–
LAIRD, MELVIN ROBERT, JR. (1922– ). U.S. politician and secretary of defense who was born in Omaha, Nebraska, on 1 September
1922 and grew up in Wisconsin. Laird graduated from Carleton College (Minnesota) in 1942. He joined the navy that same year, serving
in the Pacific during World War II, and left in 1946 with the rank of
ensign. When his father died, Laird replaced him in the Wisconsin
state Senate at age 23. In 1945, he married Barbara Masters. He was
elected as a Republican to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1952
and served there until president Richard Nixon nominated him as
secretary of defense in January 1969. During his tenure, Laird gave
increased responsibility in force and budget planning to the Joint
Chiefs of Staff and the service secretaries. The changes made him
popular with the armed forces bureaucracy, even as he pursued a reduced defense budget. His experience in Congress helped him create
an improved relationship between the administration and his former
colleagues.
Laird oversaw new defense programs, such as the B-1 bomber and
the Trident nuclear submarine, and helped pay for them by reducing
conventional forces from 3.5 million to 2.3 million personnel. By
1969, Laird was a strong proponent of U.S. withdrawal from Vietnam
and presided over Nixon’s Vietnamization policy. Although publicly
supportive of Nixon’s policies, he privately opposed the 1970 Cambodian incursion and the Linebacker bombing campaign in 1972.
The U.S. signed the Paris Peace Accords just days before Laird left
office in 1973. This allowed him to replace the military draft with an
all-volunteer force months ahead of schedule. During his time in office, the defense budget declined from 47 percent to 30 percent of the
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federal budget. From the beginning he limited himself to serving only
one term, and he was succeeded by Elliot Richardson. From June
1973 to January 1974, Laird served President Nixon as a counselor
for domestic affairs. He left to become senior counselor for national
and international affairs with Reader’s Digest.
LAM SON 719. A 1971 South Vietnamese military operation that
served as a major test of president Richard Nixon’s Vietnamization
policy. Concerned with the continued flow of communist troops and
supplies down the Ho Chi Minh Trail, the U.S.-backed Saigon regime
planned Operation Lam Son 719. The Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) would drive into Laos and capture Tchepone, a strategic point on the trail, while destroying North Vietnamese supplies
stored in the area. In doing so, Saigon hoped to deny use of the Ho
Chi Minh Trail as a vital link to supporting the war in the South.
U.S. troops provided significant logistical support for the invasion,
including artillery fire and air cover and transportation, but the recently passed Cooper–Church Amendment prohibited American
ground troops from entering Laos. Fifteen thousand ARVN troops
commanded by general Hoang Xuan Lam launched their attack on 8
February, driving west toward Tchepone. Saigon expected to encounter a smaller force of Hanoi’s troops, the People’s Army of Vietnam (PAVN), and anticipated it would take Hanoi perhaps two weeks
to move an additional division into the Lam Son area. Instead, five
PAVN divisions reached the battlefield within half that time. By late
February ARVN’s advance had bogged down only a dozen miles inside Laos, largely pinned down in a series of fire bases. Using heavy
artillery and tanks, PAVN overran many of the isolated outposts. Bad
weather and communist anti-aircraft weapons limited the effectiveness of American air support, but heavy bombing continued. Hanoi
believed Tchepone was militarily insignificant and pulled its troops
out by March. Two ARVN battalions reached the city by U.S. helicopters on 6 March, and two other battalions reached Tchepone by
land two days later.
After two weeks of searching for stockpiles of enemy supplies,
ARVN retreated back toward South Vietnam. Pressed by a much
larger PAVN force and with American air cover still severely limited,
Saigon’s forces fled in disarray. Hanoi’s forces followed all the way
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back to Khe Sanh. ARVN lost half of its invasion force, either as casualties or missing in action. The U.S. lost more than 250 soldiers,
with almost 1,150 wounded. In addition, more than 100 U.S. helicopters were destroyed and more than 600 damaged. Both sides
claimed victory, but Saigon’s inability to match North Vietnam’s military might without American support was clearly exposed. See also
VIETNAM WAR.
LE DUC THO (1911–1990). Vietnamese diplomat born Phan Dinh Kai
on 14 October 1911 in Nam Ha, Vietnam, Le Duc Tho was a founding member of the Indochinese Communist Party in 1930 and because of his political activities spent most of the years from 1930 to
1944 imprisoned by the French. In 1945, he assumed a leading role
in the Vietminh. As a member of the communist politburo, he played
a key role in directing the southern insurgency against both the
French and later the United States. During the Vietnam War, he initially served as special adviser to the North Vietnamese delegation
during the Paris negotiations. He later became chief negotiator as
North Vietnam and the United States signed the Paris Accords in
January 1973. For negotiating an end to the Vietnam War, Le Duc
Tho shared the 1973 Nobel Peace Prize with Henry Kissinger. After
America’s withdrawal, he helped oversee both the 1975 Ho Chi Minh
campaign that unified Vietnam and the 1978 Vietnamese invasion of
Cambodia. Le Duc Tho resigned from the Vietnamese Communist
Party Politburo in 1986 and died on 13 October 1990 in Hanoi.
LEMMON, JOHN UHLER “JACK,” III (1925–2001). Actor Jack
Lemmon was born on 8 February 1925 in Boston, Massachusetts,
graduated from Harvard, and served in the navy before pursuing an
acting career. He worked on stage and television before first appearing on film in 1954. His early movie career highlights include Mister
Roberts (1955), for which he won an Academy Award for best supporting actor, Some Like It Hot (1959), The Apartment (1960), and
Days of Wine and Roses (1962), the latter three earning best actor
nominations. His reputation was as a great comedic actor, especially
his collaborations with Walter Matthau in films such as The Odd
Couple (1968), but his various roles demonstrated a much wider
range. He often portrayed the common man burdened by forces
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largely beyond his control. In perhaps his greatest dramatic role,
Lemmon played an unethical businessman and disloyal husband finally overcome by the consequences in Save the Tiger (1973) and finally won the Oscar for best actor. He received additional best actor
nominations for The China Syndrome (1979), Tribute (1980), and
Missing (1982). He died from cancer on 27 June 2001.
LEVI, EDWARD HIRSCH (1911–2000). A prominent legal educator
and U.S. attorney general, Edward Levi was born on 26 June 1911
in Chicago, Illinois. He graduated from the University of Chicago
with a bachelor’s degree in 1932 and a law degree in 1935, and he
earned a doctor of law degree from Yale University in 1938. Levi
joined the University of Chicago law faculty in 1936. During World
War II he took a leave a absence to work as a special assistant in the
attorney general’s office, then returned to Chicago as professor of
law in 1945. In addition to his academic career, he also advised the
Federation of Atomic Scientists in the 1940s and married Kate
Sulzberger Hecht in 1946. His influential book, Introduction to Legal Reasoning, was published in 1949. Levi continued his career at
the University of Chicago as dean of the law school from 1950 to
1962, provost from 1962 to 1968, and president of the university
from 1968 to 1975.
During the 1960s he also served on various presidential task
forces. President Gerald Ford appointed him attorney general in
February 1975 to restore credibility to the justice department after the
Watergate scandal. Levi improved morale by depoliticizing the department, and he raised public confidence. He also played an important role in shaping Ford’s civil rights policies. After Ford lost his reelection bid in 1976, Levi returned to teach law at Chicago until
retiring in 1984, with a brief stint as visiting professor at Stanford
University from 1977 to 1978. He died in Chicago on 7 March 2000.
LIDDY, GEORGE GORDON BATTLE (1930– ). Intelligence operative, lawyer, and talk-show host G. Gordon Liddy was born in
Hoboken, New Jersey, on 30 November 1930. He graduated from
Fordham University in 1952, served in the U.S. Army from 1952 to
1954, and completed a law degree at Fordham University Law
School in 1957. That same year he married Frances Purcell and
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joined the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). Liddy resigned
from the FBI in 1962 and moved to New York City, where he practiced law and worked as a prosecutor. He lost a bid for the House of
Representatives in 1968, but his work on Richard Nixon’s presidential campaign that year paved the way for jobs in the Treasury Department and later as a White House staff assistant.
In 1972, Liddy became general counsel for the Committee to Reelect the President and led the White House covert team known as
the “plumbers.” He helped originate and conduct political “dirty
tricks” that included harassing Daniel Ellsberg and breaking into the
Democratic National Headquarters in the Watergate office complex.
Liddy also earned a reputation for extreme behavior, such as planning
killings or offering to accept assassination in the government’s interest and deliberately burning his own hand to prove his willpower. For
his role in the Watergate scandal, he was convicted of conspiracy,
burglary, and wiretapping and served over four years in prison before
receiving a pardon from president Jimmy Carter in 1977. His autobiography, Will, published in 1980, was a bestseller. During the 1980s
Liddy formed a private security business and toured the lecture circuit with Timothy Leary. He began a syndicated radio talk show in
1992 known for its conservative political views and belligerent style.
See also GEMSTONE.
LON NOL (1913–1985). Cambodian military and political leader born
on 13 November 1913 in Prey Veng Province, Cambodia. Part of his
education took place in Saigon, Vietnam. He worked first in the civil
service, then joined the army to fight the Vietminh after World War
II. Promoted to lieutenant general in 1961, Lon Nol held several key
government positions, including Cambodian defense minister in
1960 and prime minister from 1966 to 1967 and 1969 to 1970. He
participated in a coup on 18 March 1970 that overthrew Norodom Sihanouk and established a pro-American government. Lon Nol
pressed the Vietnamese communists to leave Cambodian territory,
but the People’s Republic of China and North Vietnam increased
their support to his Khmer Rouge opponents. On 9 October 1970,
Lon Nol proclaimed the creation of the new Khmer Republic, and on
10 March 1972 he declared himself president and assumed the full
power of government. He fled the country on 1 April 1975 as Khmer
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Rouge forces threatened the capital. He settled in Fullerton, California, where he died on 17 November 1985. See also VIETNAM WAR.
LYNN, JAMES THOMAS (1927– ). Attorney and cabinet member
James Lynn was born on 27 February 1927 in Cleveland, Ohio. He
graduated from Western Reserve University in 1948 and earned his
law degree from Harvard Law School in 1951. On 5 June 1954 he
married Joan Miller. Lynn worked in a major Cleveland law firm
from 1960 to 1969 and then moved into the federal government, serving as general counsel for the Department of Commerce from 1969
to 1971 and under secretary of the department from 1971 to 1973.
President Richard Nixon appointed him secretary of housing and urban development in 1973, a position he held until 1975. President
Gerald Ford named him director of the Office of Management and
Budget in 1975. In 1977, following Ford’s defeat for reelection, Lynn
joined the board of Aetna, eventually becoming that company’s president and chairman.

–M–
MADMAN THEORY. Richard Nixon used this term to describe one
of his negotiating tools. He wanted the North Vietnamese to believe
he had reached a point of irrationality where he might resort to anything, including the use of nuclear weapons, to end the Vietnam War
on his terms. Nixon thought this threat would drive the communists
to make significant concessions. He placed the American military on
full global alert and, for a few days in October 1969, sent B-52
bombers with nuclear weapons toward the Soviet Union. There are
no indications any of this had an impact.
MAGRUDER, JEB STUART (1934– ). Magruder was born on 5 November 1934 in New York City. He earned a bachelor’s degree from
Williams College and an M.B.A. from the University of Chicago.
During the Korean War, Magruder served in the U.S. Army. In the
1950s, he built a career as a marketing executive and became active
in Republican Party politics, managing Donald Rumsfeld’s campaign for the House of Representatives in 1962. After Richard
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Nixon won the presidency, Magruder was appointed special assistant
to the president in 1969, working primarily in public relations and reporting to H. R. Haldeman. In 1971, the White House named him
deputy director of the Committee to Reelect the President. In that
role, Magruder knew about planning for the Watergate break-ins and
cover-up and by April 1973 had begun cooperating with federal investigations into the scandal. He pled guilty to perjury and conspiracy to obstruct justice and served seven months in prison. Following
his release, Magruder earned a master’s degree in divinity at Princeton Theological Seminary in 1981 and was ordained as a Presbyterian minister. After serving as an associate in California and Ohio, he
became a senior pastor in Lexington, Kentucky, in 1990. Magruder
retired from the ministry in 1998 and became a consultant in Dallas,
Texas.
MANSON, CHARLES MILLES (1934– ). Cult leader Charles Manson was born Charles Milles Maddox in Cincinnati, Ohio, on 12 November 1934 to a troubled, unwed, 16-year-old mother. He took the
name Manson from a man who was briefly his stepfather. At age 13
Manson entered an Indiana reform school and spent most of the years
from 1947 to 1955 in juvenile detention centers and prisons for various crimes. Imprisoned again from 1960 to 1967, upon his release he
moved to San Francisco and created a commune of followers known
as “the family.” This cult of primarily young women viewed Manson
as a messiah and eventually settled at a series of ranches in the Los
Angeles area. Manson taught a theory of imminent race war where
blacks would prevail but would soon yield to rule by his family. He
was interested in writing and performing music and lived for a time
with Dennis Wilson of the Beach Boys. He became obsessed with the
Beatles and believed they were speaking to him through their music.
He called the apocalyptic race war “helter skelter” after one of their
songs. His most famous crimes were designed to stimulate helter
skelter.
On Manson’s orders, during the early hours of 9 August 1969,
Family members Charles Watson, Patricia Krenwinkel, and Susan
Atkins invaded a wealthy home and savagely murdered Sharon Tate,
the pregnant wife of movie director Roman Polanski, along with Wo-
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jciech Frykowski, Jay Sebring, Abigail Folger, and Steve Parent. The
following night he ordered another group, which included Leslie Van
Houten, to murder Leno and Rosemary LaBianca. Police eventually
linked the Tate–LaBianca murders. Manson and others went on trial
on 15 June 1970 and were convicted on 25 January 1971 of murder
and conspiracy to commit murder. They were sentenced to death on
29 March 1971, but this was changed to a life sentence when California abolished the death sentence. The Manson family claimed to
have killed at least 35 people. Manson has lived since conviction in
the California State Prison at Corcoran. See also FROMME,
LYNETTE ALICE.
MAO ZEDONG (1893–1976). Chinese revolutionary and national
leader, Mao Zedong was born on 26 December 1893 in Shaoshan,
China. He became active in the Communist Party by the 1920s and by
the end of that decade helped build the Red Army. He differed from
traditional Marxist theory, however, in emphasizing that revolution in
China must come from the peasant class rather than industrial laborers. Mao led communist forces to victory in the Chinese Civil War, defeating the Kuomintang of Chiang Kai-shek in 1949 and establishing
the People’s Republic of China (PRC). Mao headed the government
as chairman of the PRC from 1949 to 1959. In the late 1950s he initiated the Great Leap Forward, an economic program of decentralized
industrialization that failed miserably and contributed to the starvation
of millions. Although Mao retained his party chairmanship, he faced
challenges to his authority. In 1966, he implemented the Cultural Revolution, mobilizing urban youth in Red Guard units to confront party
leaders and intellectuals. This, too, created divisions and proved damaging to the Chinese economy and society.
Under Mao, China backed North Vietnam in its war against the
United States. By the end of the 1960s, however, growing tensions
with the Soviet Union led to improved relations with the U.S. Although already in failing health, Mao welcomed president Richard
Nixon during his February 1972 visit to China. He also met with
president Gerald Ford during the president’s trip in December 1975.
Mao died on 9 September 1976. See also VIETNAM WAR; ZHOU
ENLAI.
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MARAVICH, PETER PRESS (1948–1988). College basketball’s
greatest scorer. Born in Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, on 22 June 1948,
Pete Maravich grew up the son of a basketball coach in both South
and North Carolina, playing for the high school varsity team starting
in the eighth grade. “Pistol” Pete earned his nickname while playing
at Louisiana State University (LSU) from 1967 to 1970. Maravich
played for generally mediocre teams coached by his father, Press.
Only once did LSU advance to post-season play, finishing third in the
1970 National Invitational Tournament. As a 6-foot 5-inch guard,
however, Pete became the nation’s most exciting player. He led the
nation in scoring all three years, setting records for scoring average
in a season (44.5 in 1969–1970) and career (44.2). On 28 occasions
he scored at least 50 points. He accomplished all of this in the days
when freshmen could not play on varsity teams and before the threepoint line. He launched shots from everywhere, often rainbows from
long range, and was also one of the game’s most creative passers and
dribblers. With his trademark floppy hair and drooping socks, Maravich was a magician with the ball. His uninhibited style, which included between-the-leg and behind-the-back passes, often drew criticism from traditionalists, but he was among the leaders in changing the
face of college basketball. Maravich was a three-time All-American
and national player of the year in 1970. He joined the National Basketball Association’s (NBA) Atlanta Hawks in 1970, playing four
years before being traded to the expansion team New Orleans Jazz in
1974. He led the league in scoring during the 1976–1977 season, averaging 31.1 points per game, and during his professional career was
twice named first team All-NBA. A knee injury during the 1977–1978
season hampered his play for the remainder of his career, and he
played his final season with the Boston Celtics before retiring in 1980
with a career scoring average of more than 24 points per game. Maravich was elected to the basketball Hall of Fame in 1987. He died
tragically of a heart attack on 5 January 1988 after playing a pickup
basketball game.
MARSHALL, THURGOOD (1908–1993). Associate justice and first
African American on the Supreme Court, born on 2 July 1908 in
Baltimore, Maryland. Marshall married Vivian Burey in 1929. He
graduated from Lincoln University (Pennsylvania) in 1930 and
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Howard University Law School in 1933 and opened a law practice in
Baltimore. One of his early cases led to the integration of the University of Maryland Law School, which had previously denied him
admission because of race. Marshall became an active member of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP), eventually heading the organization’s Legal Defense and
Education Fund. From the late 1930s, Marshall led efforts to integrate the nation’s education system. He was the chief counsel in the
cases making up the landmark decision in Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka (1954), which ruled racially separate public education
unconstitutional. When his wife died early in 1955, Marshall married
Cecilia Suyatt later that same year.
President John F. Kennedy appointed Marshall to the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Second Circuit in 1961, and in 1965 president Lyndon B. Johnson named him U.S. solicitor general. Later Johnson selected Marshall as the first African American on the Supreme Court,
and he took his seat on 2 October 1967. Throughout his tenure he remained a consistent liberal, endorsing broader civil liberties, criminal
defendant rights, and abortion and steadfastly opposing the death
penalty. He served for 24 years, retiring on 1 October 1991 because
of ill health. Thurgood Marshall died of heart failure in Bethesda,
Maryland, on 24 January 1993. See also BUCKLEY V. VALEO;
CIVIL RIGHTS.
MATHEWS, FORREST DAVID (1935– ). Mathews was born on 6
December 1935 in Grove Hill, Alabama. He graduated from the University of Alabama with a bachelor’s degree (1958) and a master’s
degree (1959), before spending 1959 to 1960 in the U.S. Army. Mathews earned a Ph.D. in history from Columbia University in 1965 and
returned to work at the University of Alabama primarily as an administrator and history professor that same year. He rose quickly to
the office of university president in 1969. President Gerald Ford appointed him secretary of health, education, and welfare in August
1975. Ford also named him to the advisory council of the American
Revolution Bicentennial Administration in 1975. He remained in
the cabinet until the end of the Ford administration in early 1977,
when he returned to the University of Alabama as president from
1977 to 1980. In 1981, Mathews became president of the Charles F.
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Kettering Foundation, a position he still holds. He is married to the
former Mary Chapman.
MAYAGUEZ INCIDENT. On 12 May 1975, only weeks after communist forces had captured Saigon and ended the Vietnam War, the
Cambodian Khmer Rouge assaulted an American ship operating in
international waters on the Gulf of Siam. The Cambodians claimed
that the Mayaguez, a U.S. merchant ship, was in their territorial waters. The Khmer Rouge captured the 40-man crew and moved the
ship to Koh Tang Island. U.S. intelligence did not know if the crew
was still aboard, on the island, or on the mainland at Kompong Som.
Assuming they were still on the island, U.S. forces harassed any
Cambodian vessels trying to leave Koh Tang. President Gerald Ford
ordered a military rescue operation, which was launched on 14 May.
Shortly after seven o’clock that evening, a Marine force of 175
landed on Koh Tang, encountering an equal number of Cambodians.
Two hours later U.S. aircraft bombed nearby Kompong Som to prevent reinforcements, and an American destroyer reached the
Mayaguez but found no crew. The White House publicly announced
it would cease military operations when the U.S. crew was released.
About ten o’clock a reconnaissance plane spotted the crew on a fishing boat and a second U.S. destroyer rescued them. The Chinese had
pressured the Cambodians into releasing the prisoners. Forty-one
Americans died during the operation.
MCCARTHY, EUGENE JOSEPH (1916–2005). Senator Eugene
McCarthy was born in Watkins, Minnesota, on 29 March 1916. He
graduated from St. John’s University (Minnesota) in 1935 and earned
a master’s degree from the University of Minnesota in 1939. After
teaching high school from 1935 to 1940, McCarthy returned to St.
John’s as a professor of economics and education from 1940 to 1943.
In 1944 he worked in the military intelligence division of the War Department, and the next year he married Abigail Quigley. Following
World War II, he resumed his academic career, teaching sociology
and economics at St. Thomas College in St. Paul from 1946 to 1949.
McCarthy entered politics in 1948, winning the first of five consecutive terms to the U.S. House of Representatives. He ran successfully for the Senate in 1958, where he served until 1971. As a con-
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gressman he built a liberal voting record. He publicly opposed the
Vietnam War in 1966, arguing for a negotiated settlement. At the
urging of antiwar Democrats, McCarthy announced his candidacy for
president in November 1967, hoping to push president Lyndon Johnson to a quicker resolution of the war. He appeared to be a nonfactor
until the Tet Offensive galvanized his candidacy. He finished a strong
second to Johnson in the 12 March 1968 New Hampshire primary
and captured the majority of that state’s convention delegates.
His near victory convinced Robert Kennedy to enter the race and
set the stage for Johnson’s withdrawal from the campaign on 31
March. McCarthy’s antiwar position attracted thousands of student
supporters to what some called his “children’s crusade.” His appeal
was primarily to upper-middle-class whites, and he lacked the broad
appeal of Kennedy and the support of the party establishment, who
backed vice president Hubert Humphrey. McCarthy rejected divisive rhetoric for a reasoned approach to issues, which was not surprising for a former professor, poet, and writer. He was not, however,
a compelling campaigner. In a bitterly divided convention, the Democrats nominated Humphrey.
McCarthy did not run for reelection in 1970 but later ran unsuccessfully to regain his Senate seat in 1982. After leaving the Senate
he worked for a time as an editor and newspaper columnist. He failed
to receive the Democratic presidential nomination again in 1972 but
ran as an independent in 1976, capturing only one percent of the popular vote. He permanently separated from his wife in 1969, though
they never divorced. McCarthy lived for several years in Woodville,
Virginia, before moving to Washington, D.C., where he died on 10
December 2005. See also ELECTION OF 1968.
MCCLOSKEY, PAUL NORTON “PETE,” JR. (1927– ). U.S. congressman Pete McCloskey was born in Loma Linda, California, on
29 September 1927. He served in the U.S. Navy from 1945 to 1947
and in the U.S. Marines from 1950 to 1952 during the Korean War.
McCloskey graduated from Stanford University in 1950 and Stanford University Law School in 1953. He worked briefly as deputy
district attorney in Alameda Country, California, before moving into
private law practice in Palo Alto, California, from 1955 to 1967. McCloskey entered politics in 1967 when he won a special election to
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fill an unexpired term in the U.S. House of Representatives. California voters kept him in the House from 1967 to 1983, where he
built a strong record as an environmentalist, cosponsoring the first
Earth Day and coauthoring the 1973 Endangered Species Act. A
strong opponent of the Vietnam War, McCloskey ran for the Republican presidential nomination in 1972 as an antiwar candidate
but quickly faded and lost to incumbent Richard Nixon. He was
among the first in Congress to call for Nixon’s impeachment over
the Watergate scandal. McCloskey ran unsuccessfully for the Senate in 1982 and returned to California, where he practiced law and
lectured at Santa Clara and Stanford Universities. He resides in
Woodside, California.
MCCORD, JAMES WALTER, JR. (1924– ). James McCord was
born in Waurika, Oklahoma, on 26 January 1924. After graduating
from George Washington University, he worked for the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) before joining the U.S. Army Air Corps
and serving from 1943 to 1945. McCord returned to the FBI in 1948
but joined the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) in 1951. At one
point he was in charge of security for CIA headquarters in Langley,
Virginia. McCord formed a security consulting business after retiring
from the CIA in August 1970. In 1972, he became head of security
for the Committee to Reelect the President (CREEP). He was one
of the five burglars who on 17 June 1972 broke into the Democratic
National Committee Headquarters in the Watergate office complex.
Police linked McCord to CREEP, which established a link to the
White House. A jury convicted him on 30 January 1973 of conspiracy, burglary, and wiretapping. Prior to sentencing, McCord wrote to
Judge John Sirica, indicating the defendants had received political
pressure from the White House to plead guilty, and that the trial contained perjured testimony. In testimony that March to the Senate Watergate Committee, he exposed additional administration officials
who allegedly knew about the break-in. McCord served two months
in prison for his role in Watergate.
MCGOVERN, GEORGE STANLEY (1922– ). Senator George McGovern was born in Avon, South Dakota, on 19 July 1922 and grew
up in nearby Mitchell. His college education at Dakota Wesleyan
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University began in 1940, and he graduated in 1946. In between,
however, he served in the U.S. Army Air Corps as a bomber pilot
from 1942 to 1945 and married Eleanor Stegeberg in 1943. After finishing his undergraduate education, McGovern earned a Ph.D. in history at Northwestern University in 1953. He was a professor of history and government at Dakota Wesleyan University from 1950 to
1953.
McGovern left academia to become active in state Democratic politics. Voters elected him to the U.S. House of Representatives in 1956
and 1958. He lost his first race for the Senate in 1960, but president
John F. Kennedy appointed him to head the Food for Peace program
in 1961. He resigned to run successfully for the Senate in 1962 and
remained a senator until 1980. McGovern’s voting record was more
liberal than his constituents, and he was an early opponent of the
Vietnam War. At the 1968 Democratic national convention, several
supporters of the slain Robert Kennedy backed McGovern for the
presidential nomination ultimately won by Hubert Humphrey. After the election he chaired the party’s Commission on Party Structure
and Delegate Selection. This body recommended dramatic changes
to the Democrats’ next convention. It increased the significance of
primaries and caucuses and reduced the impact of party officials on
the nomination. It mandated more women, minorities, and young
people as delegates at the expense of traditional power brokers.
McGovern announced his candidacy for the 1972 presidential
nomination very early, although he initially seemed to be a dark
horse. He built his campaign around a timely withdrawal from Vietnam and supported amnesty for draft resisters. He also favored a
guaranteed minimum income, reduced defense spending, and the
equal rights amendment. He campaigned hard and appealed to antiwar liberals, and the new party rules contributed to his gaining the
nomination. Older party leaders and more traditional Democrats preferred Edmund Muskie and Hubert Humphrey, and McGovern
never really won them over. His dismissal of vice presidential candidate Thomas Eagleton over his psychiatric history further damaged
McGovern’s credibility, which he never fully recovered. With the
war’s apparent conclusion eliminating his main issue, and with president Richard Nixon successfully portraying him as too radical, McGovern suffered a landslide defeat.
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McGovern remained in the Senate until 1980. He made a brief but
unsuccessful run for the presidential nomination in 1984. In his postSenate years, McGovern taught as a visiting professor at various universities, was president of the Middle East Policy Council from 1991
to 1998, and has served on United Nations agencies to fight world
hunger. See also ELECTION OF 1968; ELECTION OF 1972.
MEANY, GEORGE (1894–1980). American labor leader born in New
York City on 16 August 1894 who worked as a plumber and first
joined a union at 16. From a young age he was active in union politics, and in 1934 he won election as president of the New York State
Federation of Labor. In 1939, Meany became secretary-treasurer of
the American Federation of Labor (AFL) and played a key role in
strengthening the international labor movement during World War II
as a member of the National War Labor Board. He became president
of the AFL in 1952 and was a significant factor in its merger with the
Congress of Industrial Organizations (CIO) in 1955. The unified
AFL-CIO elected him as its first president. Among his early actions
was expelling the Teamsters Union in 1957 for corruption.
Under Meany’s leadership, organized labor became increasingly
influential in national politics. The AFL-CIO supported key issues
such as the Civil Rights Act and Medicare. Meany was also a zealous
free-trade advocate and anticommunist. His conservative views
played a role in Walter Reuther taking the United Auto Workers
Union out of the labor coalition in 1968, and his strong support for
the Vietnam War influenced the AFL-CIO to withhold its endorsement from Democratic presidential candidate George McGovern in
1972. Despite president Richard Nixon’s courting of organized labor, Meany broke with Nixon over many of his economic policies
and eventually called for his impeachment. Meany resigned as head
of the AFL-CIO in 1979 and passed away on 10 January 1980 in
Washington, D.C.
MEIR, GOLDA (1898–1978). Israeli prime minister born Golda
Mabovitz in Kiev, Russia, on 3 May 1898. Her family moved to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in 1906, and she became involved in a Zionist
youth movement in high school. After graduating from Milwaukee
State Normal School, Golda started a teaching career but maintained
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her political activism by joining the Labor Zionist Organization in
1915. She married Morris Myerson in 1917 and they moved to Palestine in 1921, eventually settling in Jerusalem. Following the birth of
her two children, she moved to Tel Aviv in 1928 because of her extensive involvement in the Histadrut trade union movement. At the
end of World War II, she became part of the provisional government
of Israel and was a signer of its founding document on 14 May 1948.
She served as ambassador to the Soviet Union in 1948 and won election to the Knesset in 1949. Her husband died in 1951, and she took
the Hebrew name Meir in 1956.
Meir remained an important part of the Israeli government as minister of labor from 1949 to 1956 and foreign minister from 1956 to
1966. She succeeded Levi Eshkol as prime minister on 17 March
1969. During her tenure she generally supported keeping the territories seized during the 1967 war and authorized the Mossad to kill
Arab terrorists responsible for murdering Israeli athletes at the 1972
Munich Olympic Games. She was among those who faced political
repercussions for Israel’s early setbacks during the 1973 Yom Kippur War, and she resigned from office on 11 April 1974. Meir died
of cancer on 8 December 1978 in Jerusalem.
MILLIKEN V. BRADLEY (1974). Supreme Court decision that limited integration plans that crossed district lines. The case was originally filed as a class action suit in August 1970 in the Detroit, Michigan, school system. The courts designed a desegregation plan that
would include schools from surrounding counties to help Detroit
achieve racial balance, even though schools in those counties had not
violated the law. On 25 July 1974, by a vote of 5–4, the Supreme
Court ruled against desegregation plans that crossed school districts
unless multiple districts were guilty of deliberate segregation. Supporters praised the preservation of local control of schools, while critics claimed the ruling sanctioned “white flight” as a means of escaping integration. See also CIVIL RIGHTS.
MISSING IN ACTION (MIA). Term that refers to military personnel
who are unaccounted for during wartime. Americans missing in action emerged as a divisive issue following the Vietnam War. The
United States identified fewer than 2,500 Vietnam-era MIAs, a much
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smaller number than in World War II (80,000) or Korea (8,100). The
number of Vietnamese MIAs was more than 300,000. The Pentagon
eventually classified nearly half of the U.S. MIAs in Southeast Asia
as “killed in action/body not recovered,” and nearly all of the rest
were presumed dead. The Nixon administration initially raised the
point of accounting for MIAs as a means of maintaining public support for the war. The issue persisted into the 1980s, as genuinely concerned citizens and political opportunists alike lobbied for a full accounting of American MIAs before considering renewing normal
relations with Vietnam. Numerous government investigations, however, failed to uncover evidence that Americans remained captive in
Vietnam. Critics of the MIA lobby argue that the charges are politically motivated. See also PRISONERS OF WAR.
MITCHELL, JOHN NEWTON (1913–1988). Attorney and presidential adviser John Mitchell was born in Detroit, Michigan, on 15 September 1913 and grew up on Long Island, New York. He received a
law degree from Fordham University in 1938. During World War II
he served for three years in the navy. Except for his military service,
Mitchell practiced law in New York City from 1938 to 1968. Mitchell
first met Richard Nixon in 1967 when Nixon became a partner in his
law firm. By the following year, Mitchell acted as his presidential
campaign manager. When Nixon won the election, Mitchell became
the attorney general. In this position Mitchell sanctioned illegal wiretaps, misused U.S. intelligence agencies, and approved other “dirty
tricks.” He stepped down from his office in February 1972 to head
Nixon’s reelection campaign. With the Committee to Reelect the
President (CREEP), Mitchell continued to pursue ethically questionable and illegal actions, culminating in the break-in at Democratic Party headquarters in the Watergate hotel on 16 June 1972.
Two weeks later he resigned. The government gradually built its case
and the prosecution indicted Mitchell, H. R. Haldeman, and John
Ehrlichman for conspiracy, obstruction of justice, and perjury related to the Watergate scandal. The three were convicted on 1 January 1975. Mitchell served 19 months in prison before being released
in 1979. He lived in Washington, D.C., until he died of a heart attack
on 9 November 1988. See also ELECTION OF 1968; ELECTION
OF 1972.
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MONDALE, WALTER FREDERICK (1928– ). U.S. senator and
vice president born in Ceylon, Minnesota, on 5 January 1928, Mondale graduated from the University of Minnesota in 1951. After serving in the army from 1951 to 1953, he married Joan Adams in 1955
and earned a law degree from the University of Minnesota in 1956.
Mondale practiced law from 1956 to 1960, but he had already been
active in state and national Democratic politics for over a decade.
Governor Orville Freeman appointed him to complete a term as state
attorney general in 1960, and voters elected Mondale to that position
in 1960 and 1962. When Hubert Humphrey resigned his Senate seat
in 1964 to become vice president, Mondale was appointed to replace
him. He won reelection in 1966 and 1972. He built a liberal voting
record on domestic issues but supported the Vietnam War until
1968.
Mondale campaigned for the Democratic presidential nomination
in 1976, but withdrew after finding little support. However, party
nominee Jimmy Carter selected him to run as vice president. Their
ticket defeated Gerald Ford and Bob Dole in the closely contested
general election, but then Carter and Mondale lost their bid for reelection in 1980 to Republican Ronald Reagan. Mondale emerged
as his party’s presidential nominee in 1984 and was the first major
party candidate to select a woman as his running mate, New York
congresswoman Geraldine Ferraro. Mondale was again soundly
beaten by Reagan, and he retired from politics. In the years since he
has practiced law at the Minnesota law firm of Dorsey & Whitney, remained active in political organizations, and served as U.S. ambassador to Japan from 1993 to 1996. As a last-minute stand-in for the deceased Paul Wellstone, Mondale narrowly lost the 2002 race for the
U.S. Senate. See also ELECTION OF 1976.
MOORE, SARA JANE (1930– ). Would-be presidential assassin born
in Charleston, West Virginia in 1930, Moore lived an unstable life
into her thirties, marrying five times and having four children. She
dropped out of nursing school, entered the Women’s Army Corps,
and later worked as an accountant. In 1972 she abandoned her family, moved into the counterculture, and became a revolutionary activist. The Federal Bureau of Investigation recruited her as an informant in the Patty Hearst kidnapping case, but Moore’s
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companions abandoned her after her spying became public knowledge.
To regain favor among her radical friends, she decided to kill the president. On 22 September 1975, while president Gerald Ford was leaving San Francisco’s St. Francis Hotel, Moore raised a .38 caliber handgun to fire. Bystander Oliver Sipple, a Vietnam veteran, grabbed her
arm when he saw the gun. Moore managed to fire once, but the bullet
ricocheted and wounded a cab driver. The attempt came only two and
a half weeks after another assassination attempt on Ford’s life by
Lynette Fromme. After her arrest, Moore pled guilty to attempted assassination and received a sentence of life in prison. As Moore told reporters, “There comes a point when the only way you can make a statement is to pick up a gun.” Moore was paroled 31 December 2007.
MORATORIUM. The most extensive public protest against the Vietnam War, the term refers to both a particular event and a larger concept. The idea of a nationwide general strike originated from Jerome
Grossman during an April 1969 meeting of the antiwar organization
MassPax. Sam Brown and David Hawk, former staffers in Eugene
McCarthy’s presidential campaign, revised the idea into a more
moderate moratorium, a temporary suspension of normal activities.
They proposed building local actions around a one-day protest on 15
October, with events expanding one additional day each month until
the war ended. By keeping the focus local, they hoped to attract a
larger number of previously inactive liberals and moderates. Brown
and Hawk opened the Vietnam Moratorium Committee (VMC) office
in Washington, D.C., on 30 June. Although the VMC established general guidelines and publicized the event, planning was decentralized.
Local groups planned and conducted activities in a variety of ways.
The first moratorium on 15 October 1969 exceeded all expectations. As many as two million people took part in more than 200
cities, making it the largest and most diverse protest of the entire war.
Activities were generally moderate in tone and overwhelmingly
peaceful. Citizens conducted vigils, distributed literature, attended
religious services or discussion groups, showed films, held public
readings of the names of the dead, and joined candlelight marches.
The largest single demonstration took place in Boston, where
100,000 turned out to hear senator George McGovern. A second
moratorium occurred in Washington, D.C., on 13–14 November,
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where the VMC sponsored a religious “mass for peace” and a 36hour March Against Death, one of the era’s most moving actions. The
difficulty of matching the initial event, however, made organizers
look for alternative ways to address the war, and the moratorium
faded by the following spring. See also ANTIWAR MOVEMENT;
VIETNAM WAR.
MORTON, ROGERS CLARK BALLARD (1914–1979). Rogers
Morton was born on 19 September 1914 in Louisville, Kentucky. He
graduated from Yale University in 1937, then joined Ballard and Ballard, a family flour milling company in Louisville. His career was interrupted by World War II, when he served in the army from 1941 to
1945 and attained the rank of captain. He returned and became president of Ballard and Ballard from 1947 to 1951, when the company
was bought by Pillsbury, and remained as a director until 1971.
Morton moved to Maryland and became active in Republican
Party politics. He won election to the House of Representatives in
1962 and served there from 1963 to January 1971. The party also selected him as national committee chairman from April 1969 to January 1971. President Richard Nixon appointed him secretary of the
interior in 1971. During his time in the cabinet, he also chaired the
Energy Resources Council from 1974 to 1975. President Gerald
Ford shifted him to secretary of commerce, from May 1975 to February 1976. Morton spent a two-month stint as presidential adviser on
economic and domestic policy before serving as chair of Ford’s campaign committee from March to August 1976. Following a series of
primary defeats to conservative candidate Ronald Reagan, Morton
responded to questions about changing strategy by saying, “I’m not
going to rearrange the furniture on the deck of the Titanic.” He retired
from politics after the campaign to his farm near Easton, Maryland.
He died on 19 April 1979 and was buried in Wye Mills, Maryland.
He was married to the former Anne Jones. See also ELECTION OF
1976.
MOYNIHAN, DANIEL PATRICK (1927–2003). Academic and
politician Daniel Patrick Moynihan was born in Tulsa, Oklahoma, on
16 March 1927 but grew up in New York City. He attended City College of New York before entering the U.S. Navy and serving from
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1944 to 1947. Moynihan graduated from Tufts University in 1948
and later earned a master’s degree (1949) and a Ph.D. (1961) from
Tufts’s Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy. He studied at the
London School of Economics as a Fulbright Scholar from 1950 to
1951 and in May 1955 married Elizabeth Brennan. Moynihan became active in politics and began a lifelong balancing act between academic and political life. He worked as assistant to New York governor Averell Harriman from 1955 to 1958, then was director of
Syracuse University’s New York State Government Research Project
from 1959 to 1961.
President John F. Kennedy brought him into his Department of Labor, where he became an assistant secretary. Moynihan kept this position under president Lyndon B. Johnson, where he helped develop
the War on Poverty programs. His best-known contribution was the
controversial 1965 Moynihan Report, a sociological study arguing
that poverty among African Americans was partly connected to the
breakdown of families. He left the Johnson administration to direct
the Joint Center for Urban Studies, run by Harvard University and the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, from 1966 to 1969.
President Richard Nixon lured him back to government service as
a domestic affairs adviser in 1969. Moynihan developed the Family
Assistance Plan, announced in August 1969, but left the administration the following year. Before he did, he wrote in a private memo to
Nixon that, in the wake of rising intolerance in racial matters, race issues might “benefit from a period of ‘benign neglect.’” Moynihan
served as ambassador to India from 1973 to 1975 and was a U.S. representative to the United Nations from 1975 to 1976. After defeating
Bella Abzug in the Democratic primary, Moynihan won election to
the U.S. Senate in 1976. He served with distinction from 1977 to
2001, earning a reputation as an intellectual and a political maverick.
Upon leaving the Senate, he was a scholar at the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars from 2001 to 2003. Moynihan died in
Washington, D.C., on 26 March 2003 from complications of a ruptured appendix. He was buried in Arlington National Cemetery.
MUNICH OLYMPICS. The athletic competition at the 1972 Summer
Olympic Games in Munich, West Germany, provided several amazing performances. American swimmer Mark Spitz won seven gold
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medals, each in world record time. Teenage Soviet gymnast Olga Korbut won three gold medals and inspired a wave of American girls to
take up the sport. In a classic Cold War confrontation, the United
States lost its first Olympic men’s basketball game to the Soviet
Union after a highly controversial ending. What the Munich
Olympics became best known for, however, was something far different.
In the early morning of 5 September, eight terrorists of the Palestinian group Black September infiltrated the Olympic village and
took 11 Israeli team members hostage. Two Israelis died that morning while fighting back. The kidnappers demanded the release of
more than 230 Palestinians imprisoned in Israel, but the Israeli government refused to negotiate. Talks between the kidnappers and the
German government led to an agreement to transport the Palestinians
and their hostages that night to a nearby airport. Upon arrival at the
airport, a German rescue plan fell apart and a gun battle broke out.
By early 6 September, five of the terrorists had been killed and the remaining three captured. All nine of the remaining hostages were
killed as well. See also MEIER, GOLDA.
MUSKIE, EDMUND SIXTUS (1914–1996). Edmund Muskie was
born in Rumford, Maine, on 28 March 1914. After graduating from
Bates College in 1936 and Cornell University Law School in 1939,
he began practicing law in Waterville, Maine, in 1940. When World
War II broke out, Muskie enlisted in the U.S. Navy and attained the
rank of lieutenant. After the war he married Jane Gray in 1948 and
became involved in local and state politics. He was elected as a Democrat to three consecutive terms in the state House of Representatives
beginning in 1946 and served as governor of Maine from 1955 to
1959. In 1958, he won the first of four elections to the U.S. Senate.
Muskie became one of the Senate’s leading environmentalists and,
standing an imposing 6 feet 4 inches tall, was often described as
“Lincolnesque.” He achieved national prominence in 1968 when
presidential nominee Hubert Humphrey tapped him as the Democratic vice presidential candidate, although they ran a losing campaign.
With greater visibility and increasing respect, Muskie became the
Democratic front runner for his party’s nomination for president in
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1972. Despite winning the Iowa caucuses and New Hampshire primary, however, his campaign stumbled. While campaigning in New
Hampshire, he responded emotionally to newspaper attacks on himself and his wife. News reports that he cried damaged his image as
critics claimed he lacked the strength to be president. George McGovern’s surprisingly strong early showing captured momentum that
he carried all the way to the nomination. Muskie remained in the Senate until 7 May 1980 when president Jimmy Carter appointed him
to replace Cyrus Vance as secretary of state. Muskie retired from active political life at the end of Carter’s term in 1981 and received the
Presidential Medal of Freedom that same year. He did, however,
serve on the Tower Commission in 1987 that investigated the
Iran–Contra Scandal. He lived and practiced law in Washington,
D.C., until he died of a heart attack on 26 March 1996. He was buried
in Arlington National Cemetery. See also CLEAN AIR ACT OF
1972; ELECTION OF 1972.
MY LAI MASSACRE. The most infamous American war crime of the
Vietnam War. The hamlet of My Lai was part of the village of Son
My in South Vietnam’s Quang Ngai province. The area had experienced significant Viet Cong activity, and in March 1968 the U.S. military assembled Task Force Barker to conduct a search-and-destroy
mission. Spearheading the assault was captain Ernest Medina’s Charlie Company, of the 1st Battalion, 20th Infantry, 11th Infantry
Brigade of the Americal (23rd) Division. Medina’s company had recently suffered casualties from mines, snipers, and booby traps and
was frustrated with their inability to make significant contact with the
enemy.
The attack took place on the morning of 16 March 1968. Expecting to face a Viet Cong battalion, the Americans found instead a collection of women, children, and generally older men at breakfast.
Nevertheless, soldiers from Charlie Company, especially the platoon
of lieutenant William Calley, erupted in a ferocious attack against
the village and its population. Soldiers either shot people randomly
or herded them together for mass executions. Some were rounded up
in a ditch and executed with automatic weapons. Many more died as
their homes were bombed or burned. Although an exact number of
deaths is impossible to establish, as many as 504, and certainly hun-
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dreds, of Vietnamese civilians died during the operation. Warrant officer Hugh Thompson prevented further deaths when he landed his
helicopter and challenged American actions.
Efforts by members of the military hierarchy to cover up the massacre added to the magnitude of the atrocity. The official report
claimed that 128 Viet Cong were killed, but rumors about what actually happened prompted at least two investigations that made false
claims and hid the truth. Veteran Ronald Ridenhour heard the real
story from members of Charlie Company, and in March 1969 he
wrote a letter about the incident to members of Congress, the president, the Pentagon, the State Department, and the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. Almost all of those contacted ignored him, so he told his story
to journalist Seymour Hersh, who broke the news to the public on
12 November 1969.
Only then did a serious investigation of the events at My Lai take
place. Headed by lieutenant general William Peers, an army board of
inquiry released a report in March 1970 that was critical of individuals and army leadership in general. On 17 March 1970, the army
charged 14 officers with covering up the events at My Lai, but eventually all but one were acquitted by a court-martial or had charges
dropped. Lieutenant Calley, whose platoon was responsible for
nearly 200 deaths, was convicted of murdering 22 people and received a sentence of life in prison. Within days, however, president
Nixon ordered him released and confined to his quarters pending appeal. Calley’s sentence was reduced on appeal and he was ultimately
paroled by president Nixon in November 1974. The public was bitterly divided over Calley’s conviction. On 6 March 1998, the army
presented Hugh Thompson and his crew with the Soldier’s Medal for
gallantry. See also PEERS INQUIRY.

–N–
NELSON, GAYLORD ANTON (1916–2005). U.S. senator and environmentalist Gaylord Nelson was born in Clear Lake, Wisconsin, on
4 June 1916. After graduating from San Jose State College in 1939,
he earned a degree from the University of Wisconsin Law School in
1942. He served as a first lieutenant in the army during World War II,
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then returned to practice law in Madison, Wisconsin. He married Carrie Lee Dotson in 1947. Nelson became active in politics and won
election as a Democrat to three terms in the state Senate beginning in
1948. He maintained his law practice during his 10 years in the Senate and was elected governor of Wisconsin in 1958. During his two
terms as governor, Nelson initiated the Outdoor Recreation Acquisition Program to buy one million acres of private land on which to establish nature preserves and public parks. In 1962, he won election to
the U.S. Senate and was reelected in 1968 and 1974.
Nelson made his reputation as a strong supporter of environmental
causes and is credited as the founder of Earth Day. Inspired by
teach-ins about the Vietnam War, Nelson developed the idea of a national teach-in to emphasize concerns about the environment. He
raised funds, wrote to governors and mayors, and circulated articles
to publicize the event. The scope of activities on 22 April 1970 made
Earth Day a huge success. During his Senate years Nelson also
played a major role in legislation such as the Wilderness Act, National Trail Systems Act, Clean Air Act, Water Quality Act, and the
Surface Mining and Reclamation Act. His other primary concerns included overpopulation, consumer advocacy, and small business interests. He lost his bid for reelection in 1980 during the Ronald Reagan–led Republican sweep. After leaving the Senate, he continued
his work with environmental causes as a counselor to the Wilderness
Society in Washington, D.C. President Bill Clinton awarded him the
Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1995. Nelson died on 3 July 2005
in Kensington, Maryland, where he had lived since 1971, and was
buried in Clear Lake.
NEW ECONOMIC POLICY. See WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS.
NEW FEDERALISM. A federal revenue sharing program introduced
by president Richard Nixon. Nixon first mentioned New Federalism
during a 1969 speech in which he noted a public “loss of faith” in the
federal government because it was, in part, “remote” and “inefficient.” He proposed having the federal government return more funding to state and local governments, which would maintain the direct
relief programs of Lyndon Johnson’s Great Society but leave decisions on how the money should be spent to local governments. The
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idea was not new, but Nixon hoped it would decentralize the federal
bureaucracy. Wary congressional Democrats concerned about reduced services to the poor caused Nixon to delay implementation of
revenue sharing. He returned to the issue in his 1971 State of the
Union Address, in which he called for shifting $15 billion worth of
programs and funding from federal to state control. Nixon chose to
shift spending decisions to local government rather than to cut programs and lower taxes. Congress agreed when it enacted the State
and Local Fiscal Assistance Act the following year, which Nixon
signed on 20 October 1972. This program provided $83 billion to
state and local government until its demise in 1986.
NEW LEFT. See WEATHERMAN.
NEW YORK CITY FINANCIAL CRISIS. After years of budget
deficits and generous social services and benefits, New York City accumulated a massive debt by the 1970s. When interest rates climbed
during the national economic recession, the debt and interest payments overwhelmed the city’s ability to pay. By June 1975, the city’s
monthly debt payment was more than $1 billion, and the municipal
government told president Gerald Ford that it might have to default
on its bonds. A default would have devastated the city’s public services and might have inflicted serious damage on the nation’s financial markets. New York governor Hugh Carey formed the Municipal
Assistance Corporation to restructure city payments, increase taxes,
and improve efficiency. When they requested federal aid, Ford promised to veto any bailout measure, which the New York Daily News famously summarized in the headline “Ford to City: Drop Dead.” Political pressures and the implementation of austerity measures
eventually changed his mind, and he signed legislation providing a
$2.3 billion short-term loan on 18 December 1975.
NGUYEN VAN THIEU (1923–2001). President of the Republic of
Vietnam from 1967 to 1975. Born on 5 April 1923, Thieu joined the
Vietminh at the end of World War II and fought with them against
France during the French–Indochina War. He became disenchanted
with communist goals and tactics, however, and switched his allegiance to the French-allied State of Vietnam. Thieu graduated from
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the National Military Academy at Hue in 1949. Raised a Buddhist, he
converted to Roman Catholicism when he married in 1951. He received additional military training in France before serving as a battalion commander and taking charge of the Republic of Vietnam military academy at Dalat in 1955. Two years later he completed study
at the Command and General Staff College in Fort Leavenworth and
continued to rise through the military ranks of the Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN). He served as a division commander until participating in the 1963 coup that overthrew president Ngo Dinh
Diem. During the next two years he was promoted to brigadier general, served as a corps commander, and was deputy premier in the
brief administration of Phan Huy Quat.
Air vice-marshal Nguyen Cao Ky established a new government in
June 1965, taking the office of prime minister for himself and appointing Thieu as chief of state. The two men were political rivals,
however, and in the 1967 election Thieu won the presidency, with Ky
becoming vice president. In the wake of the 1968 Tet Offensive,
Thieu doubled the size of South Vietnam’s armed forces but also
maintained a narrowly based and highly centralized government,
which many accused of widespread corruption. He implemented
some land and political reforms, but by the 1970s higher draft calls
and taxes cost him considerable support among the population. His
blatant manipulation of the 1971 election left him unopposed and further undermined his government’s credibility. Thieu faced an uncertain future as U.S. forces gradually withdrew under president
Richard Nixon’s Vietnamization program. He strenuously objected
to the proposed Paris peace agreement in October 1972, accusing
Washington of betrayal by allowing North Vietnamese troops to remain in the South. More fighting and negotiating followed until
Thieu was forced to sign in January 1973 under threat of a complete
halt of American aid.
Thieu helped sustain South Vietnam through 1974 but was shaken
by the resignation of Nixon, who had made substantial verbal promises regarding South Vietnam’s defense. Facing internal dissent and a
massive communist offensive in 1975, Thieu pulled his forces back
from the northern provinces to try to hold the area around Saigon.
The military and government quickly broke down, however, and
Thieu resigned his office on 21 April 1975, bitterly denouncing the
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United States. He left the country a few days later, just before South
Vietnam’s surrender. After a brief stay in Taiwan, he spent his years
in exile first in England and then in Boston in the early 1990s. He
died in Massachusetts at age 78, on 29 September 2001. See also
VIETNAM WAR.
NICHOLSON, JOHN JOSEPH “JACK” (1937– ). Jack Nicholson ranks as one of the most honored actors of his generation. He
was born on 22 April 1937 and raised in Neptune, New Jersey. His
maternal grandparents raised him as their son, and he believed his
unmarried 17-year-old mother was his sister until an investigative
reporter informed him of the truth in 1975. By then his grandparents and mother had all died. Nicholson began acting in high
school. At 17, while visiting a sister in California, Jack started
working as a messenger for MGM while studying to become an actor. His first break came with the lead role in Roger Corman’s B
movie The Cry-Baby Killer in 1958. He followed that with several
roles primarily in B movies and occasional guest appearances in
television series.
Nicholson also wrote film scripts, most notably Corman’s psychedelic celebration The Trip (1967). His breakthrough role came as an
alcoholic southern lawyer in the counterculture classic Easy Rider
(1969), winning an Oscar nomination for best supporting actor.
Nicholson won best actor nominations playing an alienated drifter in
Five Easy Pieces (1970), as a navy prisoner escort in The Last Detail
(1973), and as a detective in the modern film noir classic Chinatown
(1974). Jack captured his first Oscar for best actor playing mentalhospital inmate Randle Patrick McMurphy in One Flew Over the
Cuckoo’s Nest (1975), which also won the award for best picture.
Having reached the top of his profession, Nicholson turned down
a number of highly coveted roles, choosing to act in or direct films
for personal reasons. His next several films were inconsistent as far
as commercial success, but he remained among Hollywood’s elite actors. He won the Oscar for best supporting actor in Terms of Endearment (1983) and for best actor playing dysfunctional writer Melvin
Udall in As Good As It Gets (1997). He received Oscar nominations
as best supporting actor for Reds (1981) and A Few Good Men
(1992), and as best leading actor for Prizzi’s Honor (1985), Ironweed
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(1987), and About Schmidt (2002). Jack also played the Joker in the
blockbuster hit Batman (1989).
In addition to his acting, the charismatic Nicholson is noted for his
trademark broad smirking smile and distinctive vocal delivery. He
has also earned a reputation as a ladies’ man. During a series of relationships of varying lengths, he fathered four children by three different women.
NICKLAUS, JACK WILLIAM (1940– ). Born on 21 January 1940
in Columbus, Ohio, Jack Nicklaus is arguably history’s greatest
golfer. He took up golf at age 10 and built an outstanding amateur career. Starting at age 12, he won the Ohio State Junior Championship
five consecutive years, and as a 16-year-old he won the Ohio State
Open tournament. While attending Ohio State University, Nicklaus
twice won the U.S. National Amateur title, as well as the 1961 NCAA
title. He joined the Professional Golfers’ Association (PGA) tour in
1962, winning the U.S. Open in his rookie season in a playoff against
the tour’s biggest star, Arnold Palmer. From there he built a staggering record of 73 PGA tournament wins and nearly $6 million in prize
money. He won 30 more non-PGA events, but most impressive of all
are his 18 victories in golf’s major championships between 1962 and
1986: 6 Masters titles, 5 PGA championships, 4 U.S. Opens, and 3
British Opens. His most memorable victory may have been at the
1986 Masters where, at age 46 and six years after his last major
championship, he charged from behind on the final round to win. He
was the PGA tour’s top money winner eight times and was named
player of the year five times. He won at least one PGA event for 17
consecutive years. He achieved all of this despite entering a limited
number of events, never playing more than 19 PGA tournaments in a
single year after 1969. Nicklaus’s superiority to the popular Palmer
made it difficult for him to win the public’s affection early in his career and he drew criticism for his weight, hairstyle, and clothing. By
the late 1960s, however, as he lost weight and grew his blond hair
longer, he drew his own admirers and the nickname “the golden
bear.” He possessed a sure putting stroke and was one of the longest
hitters in the game in his prime. Several publications named him
golf’s player of the century. In addition to his play, Nicklaus also became an outstanding golf-course architect, designing more than 200
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courses. With his wife, Barbara, Nicklaus resides in North Palm Beach,
Florida.
NIXON DOCTRINE. A Nixon foreign policy position. In Guam during an overseas trip on 25 July 1969, president Richard Nixon indicated his approach to American commitments in the Far East. The
United States would fulfill its treaty agreements with Asian nations
but would expect those nations to shoulder the primary burden of
their military defense and internal security. He made an exception for
nuclear threats from major powers. This laid the groundwork for the
gradual withdrawal of U.S. combat troops from Vietnam over the
next three years, which he called Vietnamization.
NIXON, RICHARD MILHOUS (1913–1994). President Richard
Nixon was born to Francis “Frank” Nixon and Hannah Milhous
Nixon on 9 January 1913 in Yorba Linda, California. He was one of
five sons, two of whom died of illness before Richard was 21. His
parents raised him in the Quaker faith and in modest circumstances,
and he attended Whittier High School. Nixon graduated from Whittier College in 1934, where he excelled at debate and was student
body president, and from Duke University Law School in 1937. After completing his studies, he returned to practice law in Whittier,
California. His interest in community theater brought him together
with Thelma Catherine “Pat” Ryan, and the two married on 21 June
1940. They had two daughters, Patricia in 1946 and Julie in 1948.
Nixon moved to Washington, D.C., when he obtained a job with the
Office of Price Administration in January 1942, but he enlisted in the
navy later that year and served through the end of World War II. He
spent over a year in the Pacific and rose to the rank of lieutenant commander.
After the war he turned to politics, running as a Republican from
southern California for the U.S. House of Representatives in 1946. He
attacked his opponent, Democrat Jerry Voorhis, in what became his
trademark style, falsely linking his opponent to communist influence
or sympathies. Nixon won the election and took a position on the
House Un-American Activities Committee. He built his reputation as
a dedicated anticommunist. His fame grew while investigating former
State Department official Alger Hiss, who was accused of spying for
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the Soviet Union. Nixon’s persistence led to Hiss being convicted
of perjury. He won reelection to the House in 1948 before running
successfully for the Senate in 1950, again smearing his Democratic
opponent, Helen Gahagan Douglas, as a communist-influenced “pink
lady.”
Nixon’s notoriety led to his rapid advance. Republican presidential
nominee Dwight D. Eisenhower selected him as his running mate in
1952. That September, the press reported that Nixon used a secret
campaign fund from wealthy backers for personal gain. Eisenhower
considered dropping him from the ticket but gave Nixon a chance to
defend himself. On 23 September he proclaimed his innocence while
addressing the public on national television. He did admit to receiving one gift, a dog named Checkers, but vowed not to take it away
from his daughters. This “Checkers” speech won public approval and
saved Nixon’s place on the ticket. As vice president, Nixon traveled
abroad extensively, building a reputation as an expert in foreign policy. During one memorable 1959 visit to a cultural exhibit in
Moscow, he engaged Soviet premier Nikita Khrushchev in a “kitchen
debate” on the virtues of communism and capitalism. He also stepped
in for Eisenhower during those times when the president had serious
health problems, but their relationship was strained.
The Republicans nominated Nixon as their presidential candidate
in 1960. He faced Democrat John F. Kennedy in a series of televised
debates, where Kennedy’s poise and handsome appearance gave him
a distinct advantage over Nixon, who appeared ill and tense during
the first debate. The hotly contested race ended with a narrow popular victory for Kennedy. Nixon returned to California, joined a Los
Angeles law firm, and wrote Six Crises (1962), a best-seller about
key points in his life. Republican leaders persuaded him to run for
governor of California in 1962 against Edmund “Pat” Brown. His defeat seemed to end his national political career and he indignantly informed the press, “You won’t have Nixon to kick around any more.”
He moved to New York City, where he became a senior partner in the
law firm of Mudge, Stern, Baldwin, and Todd. He also remained active politically, campaigning tirelessly for Barry Goldwater in 1964
and for various candidates across the country in the following years.
Having built a base of support, Nixon again won the Republican
presidential nomination in 1968.
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Relying on media consultants, Nixon presented himself as a “New
Nixon” who was less confrontational, more polished, and presidential. For the campaign’s most important issue, the Vietnam War, he
promised only an undefined “peace with honor.” This time it was
Nixon who won a narrow popular victory over Democrat Hubert
Humphrey. Nixon hoped initially for military victory in Vietnam but
quickly fell back on a strategy that he called Vietnamization. This
combined the gradual withdrawal of U.S. combat troops while increasing the air war and building up South Vietnamese forces. At
times, however, he expanded the war. In 1969 he ordered the secret
bombing of Cambodia, followed in 1970 by a joint U.S.–South Vietnamese invasion of Cambodia and in 1971 by a U.S.-supported South
Vietnamese invasion of Laos. Years of negotiations finally brought
about the Paris Accords in January 1973, which allowed the United
States to end its military role in Vietnam. American forces agreed to
withdraw within 60 days and North Vietnam agreed to return U.S.
POWs, but Nixon made secret promises to president Nguyen Van
Thieu that he could not keep. The war continued until 1975 when
communist forces captured Saigon and unified the country.
President Nixon achieved greater foreign policy success by improving relations with the major communist powers. By initiating a
period of détente with the Soviet Union and opening up relations
with the People’s Republic of China, he hoped to play one power
against the other and have both pressure North Vietnam to make concessions. Although this did not bring results in Vietnam, Nixon made
historic visits to China and the Soviet Union in 1972 that had longterm implications. Among other achievements, the SALT treaty
helped limit nuclear proliferation, and the U.S. recognized China
rather than Taiwan as the legitimate representative of the Chinese
people. Concentrating foreign-policy decisions in the White House,
Nixon often left the State and Defense Departments out of the debate.
Other crucial diplomatic events included the 1971 India–Pakistan
War, the coup against Chilean leader Salvador Allende in 1973, and
the 1973 Yom Kippur War.
Domestic events posed an equally daunting challenge. Nixon faced
growing economic concerns, highlighted by the simultaneous rise of
both inflation and unemployment, known as stagflation. He reluctantly imposed wage and price controls in August 1971 and more
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limited restraints thereafter. These measures, combined with massive
federal spending prior to the 1972 elections, temporarily stimulated
economic improvement. The removal of controls and rising food and
oil prices ultimately brought recession from 1973 to 1974, which he
left to Gerald Ford. His conservative rhetoric often masked liberal
achievements during his administration. He opposed busing to
achieve school integration but enforced court-ordered desegregation
laws and inaugurated the first significant federal affirmative action
program. Nixon signed significant environmental legislation, although he often acted contrary to its intent. Federal regulation proliferated through such programs as the Occupational Safety and
Health Act and the Environmental Protection Agency. With the
Vietnam War winding down and the economy briefly strengthened,
he won a massive victory over George McGovern in the 1972 presidential election.
Nixon’s second term was clouded by the Watergate scandal. He
created what some described as the imperial presidency, concentrating power in a small group within the White House while ignoring
much of the cabinet and encroaching upon the powers of Congress.
The paranoia and lust for power of this inner circle led to a series of
unethical and illegal actions. The Watergate investigations eventually
exposed political sabotage and harassment, illegal surveillance and
burglaries, financial corruption, and even secret military operations.
The secret White House tapes revealed a profane and bigoted side of
the president. Faced with likely impeachment and conviction,
Richard Nixon resigned the presidency in August 1974.
Nixon accepted a presidential pardon from Gerald Ford on 8 September 1974 and in retirement worked diligently to rehabilitate his
reputation. A series of 1978 television interviews with David Frost
put him back in the public eye but failed to generate much sympathy.
He wrote several books, many of which dealt with foreign policy, that
more successfully promoted him as a statesman of continued relevance. Although he never wholly won public acceptance, he did at
least regain some measure of respect. In his postpresidential years he
lived primarily in New York and later Park Ridge, New Jersey.
Richard Nixon died of complications from a stroke on 22 April 1994
in New York City and was buried in Yorba Linda. See also CIVIL
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RIGHTS; ELECTION OF 1968; ELECTION OF 1972; NIXON,
THELMA CATHERINE “PAT.”
NIXON, THELMA CATHERINE “PAT” (1912–1993). Pat Nixon
was born Thelma Catherine Ryan on 16 March 1912 in Ely, Nevada.
She grew up on a farm in Artesia (now Cerritos), California. Both of
her parents died when she was a teenager; her mother in 1926 and her
father in 1930. She adopted the name Pat, her father’s nickname for
her, after his death. Her studies at Fullerton Junior College were interrupted by an extended stay in New York City from 1931 to 1933.
She returned to Los Angeles and worked her way through the University of Southern California, graduating in 1937. While teaching
high school in Whittier, California, in early 1938, Pat met attorney
Richard Nixon while both were involved in a community theater
group. They married on 21 June 1940. After the outbreak of World
War II, Richard joined the navy in June 1942 and Pat spent much of
the war working for the Office of Price Administration.
The Nixons moved into political life in 1946 when Richard ran for
the U.S. House of Representatives and Pat served as his campaign
staff. She detested campaigning but was a loyal partner as Richard
served two terms in the House before winning election to the U.S.
Senate in 1950. When the couple’s two children were born, Patricia
(called Tricia) in 1946 and Julie in 1948, Pat devoted most of her time
to homemaking. Never fond of political life, Pat found the hostility
her husband inspired hard to accept. Richard promised to leave politics after his first Senate term, and Pat argued unsuccessfully against
him accepting Dwight D. Eisenhower’s offer to run for the vice presidency in 1952. She traveled extensively as part of official trips overseas during the 1950s. Richard’s decision to run for the presidency in
1960 surprised and disappointed her, but she continued to support his
career. His loss to John F. Kennedy offered a brief return to private
life as the Nixon family moved to Beverly Hills, California. Richard
ran unsuccessfully, and against his wife’s wishes, for the California
governorship in 1962. Following that defeat the Nixons settled in
New York City.
Richard’s pursuit of the presidency finally paid off when he defeated Hubert Humphrey in 1968. As first lady, Pat remained very
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much in the background. In contrast to her immediate predecessors,
her quiet efforts to renovate White House furnishings made few
headlines. She worked to increase public access to the White House
through events such as nondenominational religious services and musical performances. She maintained an active travel schedule, occasionally conducting official trips abroad on her own such as a tour of
African countries and accompanying earthquake relief supplies to
Peru. Pat also tirelessly correspondended with people writing to the
first lady and publicly encouraged volunteerism across the country.
Perhaps her most visible event was her daughter Tricia’s Rose Garden wedding to Edward Cox in 1971. Eventually the pressures created by the president’s involvement in the Vietnam War and the Watergate scandal led her to retreat almost entirely from public life. His
resignation in disgrace and acceptance of president Gerald Ford’s
pardon were among the lowest points of her life.
The Nixons settled in San Clemente, California, where Pat helped
Richard through a series of legal and health ordeals. They made a return trip to China in 1976, but Pat suffered a stroke in July. She struggled to regain her health and remained out of the public eye. In 1980,
Richard and Pat moved to New York City, then to Saddle River, New
Jersey, to be nearer to their children. Pat’s health remained fragile,
and she suffered a second stroke in 1983. She passed away from lung
cancer in Park Ridge, New Jersey, on 22 June 1993 and was buried
in Yorba Linda, California.

–O–
OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ACT (1970). Passed by
Congress and signed into law on 29 December 1970 by president
Richard Nixon, this act created the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) to prevent work-related health problems.
OSHA establishes and enforces federal guidelines for worker safety.
Another part of this act created the National Institute for Occupational
Safety and Health as a research unit to identify and limit work hazards.
ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO’S NEST. A 1975 film based on
the Ken Kesey novel that critiques American society. One Flew Over
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the Cuckoo’s Nest, set in a mental hospital, is an allegory about rebellion against conformity and repression. Randle Patrick McMurphy, the lead character, is a petty criminal who resists arbitrary bureaucratic rules and tries to maintain his individual identity. The
tyrannical Nurse Ratched ultimately prevails as the institution forces
McMurphy to undergo a lobotomy. Another resident, Chief Bromden, mercifully kills his friend McMurphy before escaping from the
hospital. Cuckoo’s Nest won the Academy Award for best picture, and
additional Oscars went to actor Jack Nicholson, actress Louise
Fletcher, and director Milos Forman.
O’NEILL, THOMAS PHILLIP “TIP,” JR. (1912–1994). Speaker of
the U.S. House of Representatives Thomas “Tip” O’Neill was born
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, on 9 December 1912 and graduated
from Boston College in 1936. Although he established insurance and
real estate businesses, O’Neill moved immediately into state politics.
He served in the Massachusetts House of Representatives from 1936
to 1952, for the last three of those years as speaker. He married Mildred Miller on 17 June 1941. In 1952, voters elected him as a Democrat to the U.S. House of Representatives, where he served until
1987. He compiled a liberal record and held the positions of majority
whip (1971–1973), majority leader (1973–1977), and speaker of the
House (1977–1987). O’Neill was one of the first Democrats to call
for an investigation and impeachment of president Richard Nixon.
He was also the most visible Democratic opponent of president
Ronald Reagan’s policies during the 1980s. He did not run for reelection in 1986 and divided his retirement between Washington,
D.C., and Cape Cod. O’Neill died in Boston on 5 January 1994.
OPERATION BABYLIFT. With communist victory in Vietnam imminent in March 1975, president Gerald Ford initiated a plan to fly
Vietnamese orphans to the United States for adoption by American
families. The first flight on 4 April 1975 crashed, killing 138 people.
The remainder of the flights, however, safely transported nearly
2,600 children who became adopted. The flights lasted from 4 to 14
April, when enemy shelling prohibited further flights. The endeavor
invited controversy. Critics argued that Ford conceived the project to
create political pressure on Congress in order to provide emergency
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relief to South Vietnam. Others raised questions about the children
selected and whether they were truly orphaned or the children of influential parents. See also VIETNAM WAR.
OPERATION HOMECOMING. Designation for the return of American prisoners of war (POWs) at the end of the Vietnam War. Following the signing of the Paris Accords in January 1973, North Vietnam released 591 POWs in four stages, from 12 February to 29
March. Twenty-five of the prisoners were civilians. The POWs returned to the United States via Clark Air Force Base in the Philippines. Their return provided a focal point for the nation to honor their
service, and they were among the few veterans to receive national attention and appreciation. President Richard Nixon hosted them at a
May event and his administration sought public-relations benefits
from their return.
OPERATION LINEBACKER I. The American aerial response to
North Vietnam’s 1972 Easter offensive. Hanoi’s conventional assault across the demilitarized zone and elsewhere pushed South Vietnamese troops back during April and May. The U.S. provided air
support for southern ground units, but Linebacker I was primarily
concerned with cutting off supplies and keeping troops from reaching the battlefield. Beginning on 9 May, the U.S. mined Haiphong
harbor and other North Vietnamese waterways to limit supplies entering North Vietnam. U.S. Air Force and Navy aircraft next concentrated on bridges, railroads, and highways to block enemy transportation routes, then moved to weaken North Vietnam’s war-making
capabilities. For the first time, the U.S. laser-guided and electrooptically guided bombs played an important role in improving bombing accuracy and reducing collateral damage. By the end of the summer, Linebacker I had significantly reduced the amount of materials
available to North Vietnamese forces, and South Vietnam regained
most of its lost territory. President Richard Nixon ended the operation on 23 October after the Americans and North Vietnamese
reached a preliminary peace agreement, but bombing continued below the 20th parallel. Although the U.S. lost 63 aircraft during the operation, Linebacker I was one of the most successful applications of
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American air power in the entire Vietnam War. See also OPERATION LINEBACKER II.
OPERATION LINEBACKER II. American air operation against
North Vietnam popularly known as the “Christmas bombing.” After
the Paris peace talks broke down on 13 December 1972, president
Richard Nixon threatened military action unless North Vietnam resumed negotiations within three days. When they refused, the U.S.
dropped additional mines in Haiphong harbor and Operation Linebacker II began on 18 December. Nixon intended Linebacker II to
convince the Saigon government of America’s commitment to defend
the South, as well as to persuade Hanoi to reach a settlement. Waves
of B-52s targeted military and storage facilities in the Hanoi and
Haiphong areas. By 25 December, the U.S. had destroyed key northern targets but lost an unexpectedly high number of planes. The
bombing resumed after a break on Christmas day, focusing on airfields and air-defense capabilities. The U.S. crippled North Vietnam’s
air defenses at the cost of 27 planes, including 15 B-52s. When the
Hanoi government agreed to return to negotiations, Linebacker II
ended on 29 December. See also OPERATION LINEBACKER I;
PARIS PEACE ACCORDS; VIETNAM WAR.
OPERATION MENU. A secret bombing campaign over Cambodia,
Operation Menu targeted Vietnamese communist base areas in Cambodia known by names such as Breakfast, Lunch, and Supper. The
goal was to disrupt North Vietnamese and Viet Cong forces across the
border, destroy enemy headquarters believed to be located there
(Central Office for South Vietnam, COSVN), and prevent a major enemy offensive. Because of its questionable legality and a desire to
avoid public debate, only a handful of high-ranking government leaders knew that Cambodia was being bombed. A parallel reporting system deceived everyone else into believing the bombs were falling on
Vietnam. B-52s began flying these missions on 18 March 1969 and
continued for over a year. The overall impact was limited, and Operation Menu concluded on 26 May 1970. The exposure of this campaign further eroded the authority of the Nixon administration. See
also VIETNAM WAR.
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ORGANIZATION OF PETROLEUM EXPORTING COUNTRIES (OPEC). Organization that coordinates the oil policies of its
member states. Five developing nations formed this multinational organization at the Baghdad Conference in September 1960. At the
time, the world petroleum market was dominated by Western oil corporations known as the “seven sisters”: Exxon, Shell, British Petroleum, Gulf, Texaco, Mobil, and Socal. Nations outside of North
America hoped to improve their economic situations in the wake of
recent price reductions for their oil. The original members were Iran,
Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela. Additional countries
joined in later years: Qatar (1961), Indonesia (1962), Libya (1962),
United Arab Emirates (1967), Algeria (1969), Nigeria (1971), and
Angola (2007). Two other nations, Ecuador and Gabon, were members from the mid-1970s through the early 1990s.
OPEC initially established its headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, but moved to Vienna, Austria, in 1965. Through regular meetings, OPEC establishes policies such as production quotas to maximize profits and stabilize the global oil market. OPEC countries
managed to wrest control of their national industries in the early
1970s, as Western companies feared losing their oil concessions. Few
Americans were aware of OPEC until the 1973 Yom Kippur War
when Arab nations placed an embargo on oil to the United States and
the Netherlands for their support of Israel. OPEC nations also reduced their production, and oil prices rose dramatically. The 1979
Iranian Revolution brought another significant rise in oil prices, but
prices fell throughout the 1980s. OPEC nations account for about
two-thirds of known oil reserves and about 40 percent of global oil
production. See also ARAB OIL EMBARGO.

–P–
PACINO, ALFREDO “AL” (1940– ). Actor Al Pacino was born in
New York City on 25 April 1940. He attended the Manhattan High
School of Performing Arts, but then dropped out and drifted through
a series of menial jobs. In the early 1960s he studied at the Actors
Studio and worked in several stage productions, earning a 1969 Tony
Award for “Does a Tiger Wear a Necktie?” His first starring film role
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was in The Panic in Needle Park (1971). That led to his breakout role
as Michael Corleone, heir to crime boss Vito Corleone, in The Godfather (1972). Pacino was arguably the dominant actor of the 1970s.
Although less than average in height, he had a menacing intensity
that fit well with his characters, many of whom lived life on the edge.
He returned to the Michael Corleone role in The Godfather, Part II
(1974), which earned him the second of several best acting nominations. Other nominations came for Serpico (1973), Dog Day Afternoon (1975), and And Justice for All (1979), which all enjoyed significant commercial success. Pacino finally won the Oscar for 1992’s
Scent of a Woman. He also received three nominations for best supporting actor. Among his more recent films are Scarface (1983),
Glengarry Glen Ross (1992), Heat (1995), Donnie Brasco (1997),
and The Insider (1999).
PARDON OF RICHARD NIXON. By summer 1974, president
Richard Nixon faced almost certain impeachment and conviction
because of his involvement in the Watergate Scandal. As Nixon
considered resignation, chief of staff Alexander Haig met with
vice president Gerald Ford on 1 August. Haig informed Ford that
new evidence would reveal Nixon’s guilt and also raised the issue
of a pardon. Ford called Haig the next day and rejected any deal related to Nixon’s resignation. Nixon resigned the presidency on 9
August. Ford believed he would remain preoccupied with Nixon
until the legal system rendered a verdict. After investigating his authority to do so, on 8 September 1974 Ford granted “a full, free, and
absolute pardon” for any crimes Nixon may have committed
against the United States while president. The announcement took
place on television as Ford explained his concern for healing national divisions and for Nixon’s physical and emotional health. The
president’s decision was initially very unpopular and raised questions about a possible deal to exchange the resignation for a pardon.
Ford’s credibility suffered, which probably cost him the election in
1976. Press secretary Jerald terHorst resigned in protest, and the
president’s approval rating dropped from 71 to 49 percent. Ford
even took the extraordinary action of appearing before a House Judiciary Subcommittee on 17 October to explain his actions and
deny any deals with Nixon.
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PARIS PEACE ACCORDS. Agreement that marked the end of the
Vietnam War for the United States. After the 1968 Tet Offensive,
president Lyndon Johnson and the North Vietnamese government
agreed to open negotiations. Averell Harriman and Xuan Thuy respectively headed the United States and North Vietnamese delegations that first met in Paris that May. Disputes over U.S. air strikes
against the North and whether or not to formally recognize the National Liberation Front and the Republic of Vietnam (South Vietnam)
as participants delayed any significant resolution until January 1969.
President Richard Nixon replaced Harriman as chief negotiator with
Henry Cabot Lodge, and in 1970 with David Bruce, but negotiations
dragged on without real progress. Nixon opened a second, and secret,
negotiating channel in Paris in August 1969, with Henry Kissinger
and Le Duc Tho presiding. Two major issues prevented a breakthrough until late 1972. North Vietnam insisted on removing Nguyen
Van Thieu’s Saigon government, and the United States demanded
that North Vietnam withdraw its military forces from the South. By
October 1972, both sides had finally agreed to drop those demands
and reached a tentative agreement. President Thieu objected to several provisions, however, and president Nixon ordered the talks reopened. The North Vietnamese broke off negotiations in December
but resumed in January after Nixon responded with Operation Linebacker II.
The accords formally signed in Paris on 27 January 1973 were essentially the same as those agreed upon the previous October. Nixon
indicated that the U.S. would sign regardless of Saigon’s reservations, and Thieu reluctantly conceded. The opposing sides agreed to
respect the “unity and territorial integrity of Vietnam as recognized
by the 1954 Geneva Agreements,” thereby acknowledging that Vietnam was one country. In a series of additional articles, the accords established a cease-fire, agreed to a military withdrawal of U.S. and
other foreign troops within 60 days, agreed to return all American
prisoners of war within 60 days, left political issues within South
Vietnam to be decided through democratic elections organized by the
opposing sides plus a neutral “third force,” provided for national reunification through peaceful means, and prohibited any interim military alliances. The Paris Accords ended U.S. military involvement
but did not resolve the remaining issues. Saigon and Hanoi quickly
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resumed the fighting and did not pursue a negotiated settlement. The
war ended only in 1975 with the North’s military conquest of the
South.
PEERS INQUIRY. Following the public exposure of the My Lai Massacre, Secretary of the Army Stanley Resor ordered an extensive formal investigation of the incident and its cover-up. Lieutenant general
William Peers headed the commission that conducted the investigation beginning in November 1969. The Peers report, released in
March 1970, found conclusive evidence to indict not only individuals involved at My Lai but army leadership in general. Although several people were ultimately charged with various crimes, only lieutenant William Calley was convicted. Peers revealed his
dissatisfaction with the result in his 1979 book, The My Lai Inquiry.
PENTAGON PAPERS. Term commonly used in referring to a massive
secret government study of the Vietnam War. Concerned about the
war’s direction, secretary of defense Robert McNamara appointed
Leslie Gelb in 1967 to conduct the top-secret study, formally named
United States–Vietnam Relations 1945–1967: A Study Prepared by
the Department of Defense. Gelb and a staff of 36 people collected
documents and wrote historical analyses of American policy in Vietnam. Drawing from a variety of sources, researchers completed their
work in January 1969 and produced only 15 copies of the 47-volume
report. Among the 4,000 pages of documents and 3,000 pages of
analysis, the study revealed government deception about military escalation, intentional U.S. expansion of the war through air strikes into
Laos, raids along the North Vietnamese coast, and secret offensive
military operations prior to the 1965 buildup. The Pentagon Papers
seriously challenged the credibility of the American government and
helped legitimize antiwar opinion.
One of the authors, RAND Corporation researcher Daniel Ellsberg,
had come to see the war as a national calamity and believed the public
deserved access to the evidence. He and Anthony Russo began copying the report in 1969 but failed to persuade any member of Congress
to make it public. Finally, in March 1971, Ellsberg leaked the report to
Neil Sheehan of the New York Times, which began publishing articles
based on the report on 13 June. Although the Pentagon Papers did not
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directly implicate Nixon, the president worried about the impact this
might have on future diplomacy and was goaded by Henry Kissinger
into responding. Attorney general John Mitchell demanded the paper
stop publication and return the documents. When the Times refused,
the Justice Department obtained a restraining order blocking publication until the case could be argued in court. Ellsberg then gave portions
to the Washington Post, which published its own articles beginning on
18 June, and faced judicial restraint in turn. The Supreme Court decided the case, New York Times Co. v. United States, on 30 June, ruling
6–3 that the injunctions represented unconstitutional prior restraint. The
decision allowed the press to continue publication, although it did not
rule out the possibility of prior restraint in future cases.
PEOPLE’S PARK. A real and symbolic clash between the establishment and counterculture of the late 1960s. In the mid-1960s, the
University of California at Berkeley purchased properties in a neighboring residential area largely populated by student radicals and hippies. The university demolished the buildings in a one-block area in
1967, and authorities announced plans in April 1969 for building an
athletic field. Local residents responded by claiming the land as a
public park, and on 20 April hundreds gathered to make the land into
a community gathering place and garden. The university asserted its
authority on 15 May, destroying the garden and erecting a fence
around the block. A rally on the campus preceded a march to the site,
where police used tear gas and bullets to disperse thousands of
marchers, killing one and wounding between 50 and 100 others. Governor Ronald Reagan dispatched the National Guard, which occupied the city of Berkeley for more than two weeks. During that time
several more mass demonstrations took place, culminating in a march
of 25,000 on 30 May. Conflict over the land’s use continued for
years. Protesters removed the fence in 1972, and university efforts to
build on the site failed until 1991. People’s Park remains a symbol of
competing cultural values.
PETERSON, PETER GEORGE (1926– ). Business leader and cabinet member born in Kearney, Nebraska, on 5 June 1926. Peterson
graduated from Northwestern University in 1947, completed an
M.B.A. degree in 1951 from the University of Chicago, and married
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Sally Hornbogen in 1953. Peterson started his career doing market
research in Chicago in the late 1940s, and in 1953 he joined the McCann Erickson advertising agency. He moved to Bell and Howell in
1958, serving as president from 1961 to 1963 and chief executive officer (CEO) from 1963 to 1971. In 1969, he chaired the privately
sponsored Commission on Foundations and Private Philanthropy,
which successfully recommended that the federal government require foundations to disburse a minimum amount of their funds annually.
President Richard Nixon named Peterson assistant to the president for international economic affairs in 1971, where he headed the
Committee on International Economic Policy. His report in April
1971 helped move Nixon to adopt a wage and price freeze. In February 1972, the president elevated him to the post of secretary of
commerce, where he served until February 1973. Peterson chaired
Nixon’s national commission on productivity and was the American
chair of the U.S.–Soviet Commercial Commission. After leaving the
Nixon administration, he was chair and CEO of Lehman Brothers
and its successor from 1973 to 1984. After divorcing in 1979, he remarried the former Joan Ganz Cooney in 1980. Presidents continued
to call on him for government service. In fall 1976, president Gerald
Ford appointed him to chair the Quadrennial Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries, and president Bill Clinton
appointed him to the Bi-Partisan Commission on Entitlement and Tax
Reform. Since 1985, Peterson has been chair of the Blackstone
Group private investment firm and chair of the Council on Foreign
Relations. He lives in New York City.
PHILADELPHIA PLAN. The cornerstone of president Richard
Nixon’s affirmative action program. In August 1969, the Nixon administration revived and revised a policy attempted by the Lyndon
Johnson administration. This plan, named after the city where it was
first implemented, was designed to increase minority employment
opportunities by using the leverage of federal contracts. Targeting the
construction industry in Philadelphia, secretary of labor George
Shultz expanded the original idea to require companies with federal
contracts to establish goals and timetables for hiring minority workers, based on the percentage of the local minority population. This
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would pressure not only employers but also racially discriminatory
construction trade unions. In February 1970, Shultz expanded the
program to include all federal contracts of $50,000 or more with
companies of at least 50 employees. He allowed additional cities to
develop their own programs if they adhered to the approach used in
Philadelphia. In 1971, the administration extended affirmative action
to include women. Trade unions opposed the plan but court rulings
upheld this approach, which represented a key shift in national affirmative action efforts. See also CIVIL RIGHTS.
“PLUMBERS.” See WHITE HOUSE SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS
UNIT.
POL POT (1925–1998). Cambodian revolutionary leader Pol Pot was
born Saloth Sar in Prek Sbauv, Cambodia, on 19 May 1925. After
early schooling in Cambodia, he studied in Paris from 1949 to 1953.
Upon his return to Cambodia in 1953, he cofounded the secretive
People’s Revolutionary Party of Kampuchea, which was linked to
Vietnamese communists. He rose to become the party’s secretarygeneral in 1963 when he formed the Khmer Rouge to resist the government of Norodom Sihanouk. Armed struggle began in 1967 with
Chinese support. The turning point came in March 1970 when the
pro-American Lon Nol overthrew Sihanouk and waged war against
a sometimes uncomfortable coalition of the Khmer Rouge, Sihanouk,
North Vietnam, and China.
After 1972, Pol Pot played the dominant role and the Khmer
Rouge captured the capital of Phnom Penh on 17 April 1975. As the
prime minister of the renamed Democratic Kampuchea, Pol Pot enforced brutal land and social reforms. Entire city populations were
evacuated to the countryside so the government could better control
them, and an estimated 20 percent of the population died through
starvation, overwork, and murder. Relations between Kampuchea
and Vietnam deteriorated quickly, and several border clashes led to
war in 1978. The Vietnamese quickly defeated the Khmer Rouge and
established a new government. Pol Pot created a sanctuary along the
border with Thailand and maintained an insurgency for several years.
His status during much of the 1980s and 1990s is largely unknown.
As the Khmer Rouge crumbled, Pol Pot reappeared in 1997, when he
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was sentenced to house arrest for murdering political rivals. He
avoided possible war crimes trials when he died on 15 April 1998.
POWELL, LEWIS F., JR. (1907–1998). Supreme Court justice
Lewis Powell was born in Suffolk, Virginia, on 19 September 1907.
He earned a bachelor’s degree from Washington and Lee in 1929 and
took law degrees from Washington and Lee (1931) and Harvard
(1932). He married Josephine Rucker in 1936. Powell was in private
practice from 1933 to 1971 with a major firm in Richmond, Virginia,
except for his time in the U.S. Army Air Force from 1942 to 1946,
where he reached the rank of colonel. He was also active in education, serving on either the Richmond city school board or the Virginia
state school board throughout most of the 1950s and 1960s. The
Richmond schools integrated during his term as chair of the Richmond school board. The American Bar Association elected him its
president in 1964. In 1971, he wrote what became known as the
“Powell memorandum,” advocating that American corporations take
a more active role in shaping U.S. law and politics.
President Richard Nixon appointed Powell to the Supreme Court,
which he formally joined on 7 January 1972. He acted as a key moderate during his time on the court, providing the swing vote in decisions such as the Bakke case (1978), which upheld affirmative action
programs but rejected quota systems, and Gregg v. Georgia (1976),
which reinstated the death penalty. Powell retired from the court on
26 June 1987 but sat as a visiting judge on the U.S. Court of Appeals
in the following years. He died on 25 August 1998 in Richmond. See
also CIVIL RIGHTS.
PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON CAMPUS UNREST. President
Richard Nixon’s April 1970 announcement of a U.S. invasion of
Cambodia provoked a wave of protest around the United States. Two
of the most tragic events in the weeks that followed were the shooting deaths of students at Kent State University and Jackson State
College. On 13 June 1970, Nixon established a Commission on Campus Unrest to study this explosion of campus-based activism. Chaired
by former Pennsylvania governor William Scranton, the commission
began working on 25 June. In addition to public hearings in Washington, D.C., Los Angeles, Kent, Ohio, and Jackson, Mississippi, staff
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members investigated numerous campuses, with special focus on
Kent State and Jackson State. The commission released its report on
26 September. It distributed blame among the students and government authorities. Regarding the shootings at Kent State, however, it
concluded that the shootings by Ohio National Guardsmen were “unnecessary, unwarranted, and inexcusable.” President Nixon, who had
hoped for an attack on student protesters and permissive college administrations, rejected the commission’s report.
PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN
THE UNITED STATES. In late 1974, the New York Times reported
on alleged illegal actions by the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA).
On 4 January 1975, president Gerald Ford appointed a Commission
on CIA Activities within the United States to investigate whether or
not the CIA had, in fact, been conducting unlawful domestic activities. Ford named vice president Nelson Rockefeller to chair the
group. Others on the commission included former cabinet members
John T. Connor and C. Douglas Dillon, former solicitor general Erwin Griswold, retired general Lyman Lemnitzer, labor leader Lane
Kirkland, former California governor Ronald Reagan, former University of Virginia president Edgar Shannon Jr., and attorney David
Belin. The commission issued its report on 6 June 1975, but critics
found it superficial. It identified certain operations as illegal, such as
opening mail and spying on domestic organizations, but was generally favorable toward the agency. The commission uncovered but did
not report on assassination attempts against foreign leaders. Ford had
assembled the group in part to undercut congressional investigations,
but the Senate’s Church Committee was far more thorough.
PRISONERS OF WAR (POWs). During the Vietnam War, North
Vietnam housed hundreds of captured Americans in 11 prison camps
scattered throughout the North. The most infamous of these was the
Hoa Lo prison in Hanoi, nicknamed the “Hanoi Hilton” by Americans. The majority of U.S. prisoners were pilots and air crew members shot down during missions. American POWs faced generally
harsh treatment, including torture, and estimates of the number who
died in captivity range from 55 to 72. The North also released 12
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POWs to American peace groups at various times. President Richard
Nixon made the return of U.S. prisoners a significant political issue,
pushed by a grassroots group, the National League of Families of
American Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia. The National
League of Families also helped to establish a separate category, those
who were missing in action, for what became known as the POW/
MIA issue.
One stipulation of the 1973 Paris Peace Accords was the release of
all U.S. POWs within 60 days. Between 12 February and 29 March,
North Vietnam released 591 American prisoners of war in four separate groups. The longest-held had been imprisoned for nearly nine
years. China released four additional U.S. prisoners at the same time.
The White House and Pentagon used their return as a public-relations
event, labeled Operation Homecoming, since the POWs represented one of the few collective groups of U.S. military personnel to
elicit widespread public sympathy. The government staged receptions to publicly welcome them home.

–Q–
QUADRIPARTITE AGREEMENT. Ongoing tensions existed over
the post–World War II division of Berlin, Germany. With West Berlin
located entirely within Soviet-dominated East Germany, the western
democracies remained concerned about access to the city while the
Soviets worried about the corrosive impact of a western outpost inside their sphere of influence. The communists erected the Berlin
Wall in 1961 to ensure greater control of their population. In 1969,
West German chancellor Willy Brandt opened negotiations to formally ensure western access to West Berlin. The result was the
Quadripartite Agreement on Berlin, signed on 3 September 1971 by
representatives from the Soviet Union, Great Britain, France, and the
United States. The Soviets guaranteed access to Berlin through East
Germany and agreed to permit West Berliners to visit relatives inside
East Germany annually during a 30-day window. West Germany
agreed to move its parliamentary sessions from West Berlin. See also
DÉTENTE.
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REAGAN, RONALD WILSON (1911–2004). Actor, governor of California, and president of the United States, Ronald Reagan was born on
6 February 1911 in Tampico, Illinois. After graduating from Eureka
College in 1932, he worked as a radio sports announcer in Iowa. During a 1937 trip to California, he took a movie screen test that began a
long-term acting career. Reagan was married to two actresses, Jane
Wyman from 1940 to 1948 and Nancy Davis from 1952 until his death.
From 1942 to 1945 he served in the U.S. Army Air Corps. After World
War II, he continued to act but became more involved in film politics.
He was president of the Screen Actors Guild from 1947 to 1952 and
again in 1959. During this time he informed the Federal Bureau of Investigation of people in the motion picture industry he considered to be
communists. By the late 1950s, Reagan worked more in television than
the movies, and his acting career ended in the early 1960s.
Politically Reagan evolved from New Deal supporter to staunch
conservative. In the early 1960s he moved into Republican Party politics and in 1966 ran successfully for governor of California. He built
a reputation as a hard-line conservative, using National Guard troops
to suppress domestic protests, and won reelection in 1970. He challenged incumbent president Gerald Ford for the Republican nomination in 1976 but narrowly failed to unseat him. Reagan successfully captured the nomination in 1980 and defeated Jimmy Carter
by a large margin. His election coincided with the first Republicancontrolled Senate in a quarter-century. Reagan survived a 1981 assassination attempt and a severe economic recession to win reelection
over Walter Mondale in 1984. In his second term the economy was
generally strong, but the country produced huge budget deficits and
his administration suffered through the Iran–Contra affair. Reagan retired to California, and after revealing in 1994 that he suffered from
Alzheimer’s Disease withdrew from public life. He died in Bel Air,
California, on 5 June 2004. See also ELECTION OF 1976; PEOPLE’S PARK.
REBOZO, CHARLES GREGORY “BEBE” (1912–1998). “Bebe”
Rebozo was born on 17 November 1912 in Tampa, Florida, to Cuban
immigrants. He opened his first business in 1935, eventually building
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wealth through auto supplies, laundry chains, real estate, and banking. He met Richard Nixon in 1951 and became one of his closest
friends, acting as a business adviser and political fund-raiser. Nixon
established his Florida “White House” near Rebozo’s Key Biscayne
home. Rebozo died in Miami on 8 May 1998.
REDFORD, CHARLES ROBERT, JR. (1937– ). Film star Robert
Redford was born on 18 August 1937 in Santa Monica, California.
He was a high-school baseball star who entered the University of
Colorado on an athletic scholarship. He dropped out to travel in Europe but returned to study both art and acting in New York. He made
his Broadway stage debut in 1959, culminating in a lead role in
“Barefoot in the Park” (1963). During this time he appeared in
episodes of various television series. Redford starred in a number of
movies during the 1960s but made his name in Butch Cassidy and the
Sundance Kid (1969). Classically handsome with a wide smile and
soothing manner, he was Hollywood’s leading sex symbol and boxoffice draw in the 1970s. He starred in a series of successful films in
the early 1970s, including The Candidate (1972), Jeremiah Johnson
(1972), The Way We Were (1973), and The Sting (1973), which also
earned Redford his sole best acting nomination. The Sting won that
year’s best picture award.
Redford continued his success as an actor, most visibly in All the
President’s Men (1976), which detailed the Watergate scandal and
also earned an Academy Award nomination for best picture. His appearance in this film underscored his interest in progressive political
causes, especially those related to the environment. Redford expanded his film involvement to directing, winning the best director
award for Ordinary People (1980) and a nomination for Quiz Show
(1994). Among his best more recent films as an actor are The Natural
(1984), Out of Africa (1985), and The Horse Whisperer (1998), and
A River Runs Through It (1992) as a director. To encourage independent filmmakers, Redford founded the Sundance Institute in 1981,
which sponsors the influential Sundance Film Festival, held yearly in
Park City, Utah.
REHNQUIST, WILLIAM HUBBS (1924–2005). Supreme Court chief
justice William Rehnquist was born on 1 October 1924 in Milwaukee,
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Wisconsin. His college education was interrupted by World War II,
when he served in the army air corps. After the war he graduated from
Stanford University in 1948, earned a master’s degree from Harvard in
1950, and completed Stanford Law School in 1952. He married Natalie
Cornell in 1953 and moved to Phoenix, Arizona. While practicing law
in Arizona from 1953 to 1969, Rehnquist became active in Republican
Party politics. With the presidential election of Richard Nixon, he
served as U.S. assistant attorney general from 1969 to 1971. Nixon appointed him associate justice of the Supreme Court, which he officially
joined on 7 January 1972.
A staunch conservative, Rehnquist was often the solitary dissenter
on court decisions. He tended to oppose expanded federal power and
support states’ rights. President Ronald Reagan nominated Rehnquist
as chief justice, a position he assumed on 26 September 1986 only after a lengthy debate in the Senate. In that role he pursued the broadest
possible majorities whenever possible. He favored a more flexible relationship of church and state and voted at times to limit congressional
power relative to the executive branch. He remained on the court despite deteriorating health and died in Arlington, Virginia, on 3 September 2005 from thyroid cancer. See also ROE V. WADE.
REVENUE SHARING. See NEW FEDERALISM.
RICHARDSON, ELLIOT LEE (1920–1999). U.S. politician and cabinet member Elliot Richardson was born on 20 July 1920 in Boston,
Massachusetts. He graduated from Harvard University in 1941 and
Harvard Law School in 1947. His education was interrupted by service in the U.S. Army from 1942 to 1945, where he attained the rank
of first lieutenant and participated in the D-Day invasion. After the
war he was a law clerk for noted judges Learned Hand and Felix
Frankfurter. In 1952, he married Anne Francis Hazard. He joined a
Boston law firm in 1949 but took numerous leaves for government
service. From 1959 to 1961 Richardson was U.S. attorney for Massachusetts; he served as lieutenant governor of Massachusetts from
1965 to 1967, and was the state attorney general from 1967 to 1969.
He also held the federal offices of assistant secretary for health, education, and welfare from 1957 to 1959 and special assistant to the
U.S. attorney general in 1961.
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After winning the 1968 election, president Richard Nixon appointed Richardson under secretary of state, a position he held from
1969 to 1970. He also served as secretary of health, education, and
welfare from 1970 to 1973. Richardson replaced Melvin Laird as
secretary of defense in January 1973, but in May Nixon moved him
to attorney general to manage the growing Watergate scandal. In
this office Richardson investigated vice president Spiro Agnew, who
agreed to a plea-bargained resignation over income-tax evasion.
Richardson also appointed Archibald Cox to serve as the Watergate
special prosecutor. On 20 October 1973, Richardson resigned as attorney general after refusing Nixon’s order to fire Cox, part of what
became known as the Saturday Night Massacre. He returned to
public life when president Gerald Ford named him ambassador to
Great Britain, and later secretary of commerce. President Jimmy
Carter appointed him ambassador at large and special representative
for the Law of the Sea Conference in the late 1970s. Richardson
made an unsuccessful bid to gain the 1984 Republican nomination
for the U.S. Senate, but he continued to practice law. President Bill
Clinton awarded him the Presidential Medal of Freedom in 1998.
Richardson died on 31 December 1999 in Boston and was buried in
Arlington National Cemetery.
ROCKEFELLER, NELSON ALDRICH (1908–1979). Nelson Rockefeller was born in Bar Harbor, Maine, on 8 July 1908 and graduated
from Dartmouth College in 1930. As part of the Rockefeller oil dynasty, he engaged in various family business and philanthropic activities. In the 1940s, he turned to public service, filling several roles in
the administrations of Franklin D. Roosevelt, Harry S. Truman, and
Dwight D. Eisenhower, including assistant secretary of state for Latin
American affairs (1944–1945), under secretary in the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (1953–1954), and special assistant to
the president for foreign affairs (1954–1955). Rockefeller was elected
governor of New York in 1958 and held that position until 1973. His
tenure was noted for expanding the state’s higher education and highway systems. Throughout the 1960s, he was the Republican Party’s
most prominent liberal and tried unsuccessfully to acquire his party’s
presidential nomination. Although he was the apparent frontrunner for
the 1964 nomination, his 1962 divorce and quick remarriage, as well
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as his liberal views, cost him support in the increasingly conservative
Republican Party. After 1969, he became more uncompromising,
pushing through tougher drug laws and using a police assault to handle the Attica prison riot.
Following the Watergate scandal, president Gerald Ford nominated Rockefeller for the vacant vice president’s position, which he
filled from 19 December 1974 to 20 January 1977. He chaired the
1975 Rockefeller Commission, appointed by Ford to investigate illegal activities of the U.S. intelligence agencies. After completing his
term as vice president, Rockefeller returned to philanthropic activities until his death in New York on 26 January 1979.
ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION. See PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES WITHIN THE UNITED STATES.
ROE V. WADE. The Supreme Court case that made abortion legal in
the United States. The case involved a pregnant woman, plaintiff
“Jane Roe” (later identified as Norma McCorvey), who challenged
the constitutionality of a Texas law that made performing abortions
illegal. The defendant was Dallas district attorney Henry Wade. Sarah
Weddington and Linda Coffee acted as Roe’s attorneys and filed the
case in Dallas federal court on 3 March 1970. The case was amended
to a class-action suit on 22 May. The district court ruled on 17 June,
declaring the law unconstitutional because it deprived women and
married couples of the right to choose whether or not to bear children.
Because the ruling dealt with constitutionality and did not stop enforcement, the cased moved to the Supreme Court.
The court first heard the case on 13 December 1971, but with two
outstanding vacancies there were only seven justices. After the Senate confirmed William Rehnquist and Lewis Powell, attorneys reargued the case in October 1972. On 22 January 1973, the Supreme
Court ruled 7–2 to overturn Texas laws and recognize abortion as a
constitutional right. Harry Blackmun wrote the majority opinion,
which stipulated that decisions regarding abortion during the first
trimester should be left to the mother and her physician. The state
could regulate abortion during the second trimester as it related to the
mother’s health, and could prohibit abortions during the third
trimester if it did not threaten the health or life of the mother. The
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court based its ruling on the right of privacy, based on the Fourteenth
Amendment concept of personal liberty and the Ninth Amendment
reservation of rights to the people. This right, the majority decided,
covered a woman’s right to abort her pregnancy. Justices Byron
White and William Rehnquist dissented. The ruling remains one of
great controversy between those who define life as beginning at conception and those who argue for a woman’s right to control her body.
See also WOMEN’S LIBERATION.
ROGERS, WILLIAM PIERCE (1913–2001). Born on 23 June 1913
in Norfolk, New York, and raised by his grandparents following his
mother’s death in 1926, Rogers made his way through Colgate University and Cornell Law School by 1937. He married Adele Langston
in 1938. Shortly after Rogers took a position with a Wall Street firm,
Thomas Dewey added him to a team fighting organized crime. In
1942, he entered the navy and served to the war’s conclusion. He
moved to Washington, D.C., in 1947 and worked with the Senate War
Investigation Committee, where he counseled Richard Nixon on the
Alger Hiss case. Rogers worked in the administration of Dwight D.
Eisenhower as deputy attorney general (1953–1957) and as attorney
general (1957–1961). He returned to his private law practice until appointed as U.S. delegate to the United Nations in 1965.
When Nixon became president, he nominated Rogers as secretary
of state in 1969. Rogers lacked an extensive background in foreign
affairs, but the president wanted to manage foreign policy himself or
with national security adviser Henry Kissinger. Rogers played more
of a counselor’s role at first, but his clashes with Kissinger led to his
being cut out of many key decisions. He generally favored a position
in Vietnam more moderate than both Nixon and Kissinger. Nixon
asked him to resign in 1973, and Rogers returned again to practicing
law at his firm’s Washington office. His last significant public service
role came when he accepted president Ronald Reagan’s request to
head the investigation of the Challenger explosion in 1986. Rogers
died of heart failure on 2 January 2001 in Bethesda, Maryland.
ROMNEY, GEORGE WILCKEN (1907–1995). Business leader and
politician George Romney was born on 8 July 1907 in Chihuahua,
Mexico, to Mormon parents. He grew up in Idaho and Utah, settling
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in Salt Lake City in 1921. Romney attended both the University of
Utah and George Washington University but did not receive a degree.
From 1926 to 1928, he served a two-year Mormon mission to England and Scotland. He married Lenore LaFount on 2 July 1931. During the 1930s, he worked for Aluminum Company of America (ALCOA) as a lobbyist, but in 1940 he took a position with the
Automobile Manufacturers Association in Detroit. He ultimately became general manager and during World War II was managing director of the Automotive Council for War Production. From 1948 to
1954, he worked for Nash-Kelvinator Corporation, which produced
cars and appliances, rising to become executive vice president. When
the company merged with Hudson Motor Car Co. in 1954 to form
American Motors Corporation (AMC), he became chairman and
president. By emphasizing compact economy cars, Romney made the
company profitable and earned a personal fortune.
Romney built a political reputation as a leader in the push for a
new state constitution in 1961. He resigned from AMC to run for
governor in 1962 and won three consecutive terms. He was Michigan’s first Republican governor in 14 years and developed a reputation as a moderate. Romney ran for the 1968 Republican presidential
nomination but faced a difficult race against Richard Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller. An opponent of the Vietnam War, Romney received criticism for his 1967 remark that he had earlier been brainwashed into supporting the war, and he finished far behind the
leaders. President Richard Nixon named him secretary of housing
and urban development. Although he served from 1969 to 1973, he
was dissatisfied with Nixon’s lack of support for urban programs. He
retired from public life to found in 1974 the National Volunteer Center, which promoted volunteerism and later merged with president
George Bush’s Points of Light Foundation. Romney died of a heart
attack on 26 July 1995 in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
RUCKELSHAUS, WILLIAM DOYLE (1932– ). Attorney, government administrator, and business leader William Ruckelshaus was
born on 24 July 1932 in Indianapolis, Indiana. After graduating from
Princeton University in 1957 and Harvard Law School in 1960, he
worked as an attorney in Indianapolis from 1960 to 1968. Ruckelshaus married Jill Strickland in 1962. He made an impact on Indi-
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ana state politics, serving as state deputy attorney general from 1960
to 1965 and winning election to the Indiana House of Representatives
and serving from 1967 to 1969.
Although Ruckelshaus lost a race for the U.S. Senate in 1968,
president Richard Nixon appointed him assistant attorney general in
1969. Nixon named him the first administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in December 1970, where he built a
reputation as a political progressive. In April 1973, he served briefly
as acting director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation before being named deputy attorney general. In October 1973, he followed the
example of attorney general Elliot Richardson in refusing president
Nixon’s order to fire Watergate special prosecutor Archibald Cox
during the Saturday Night Massacre and resigned instead.
After leaving government service, Ruckelshaus worked as an attorney in Washington, D.C., for a few years before moving to Seattle
as a senior officer of Weyerhaeuser from 1976 to 1983. President
Ronald Reagan recalled him to again head the EPA from 1983 to
1985. He has since returned to Seattle, where he has been involved in
law and business.
RUMSFELD, DONALD HENRY (1932– ). Rumsfeld was born on 9
July 1932 in Chicago, Illinois, graduated from Princeton University
in 1954, and married Joyce Pierson on 27 December that same year.
After serving in the U.S. Navy from 1954 to 1957, he worked as a
congressional aide and an investment banker. In 1962, Rumsfeld
moved into politics, winning the first of four consecutive elections as
an Illinois Republican to the U.S. House of Representatives. He resigned in 1969 to join the Nixon administration, first as director of
the Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO), then as director of the
Economic Stabilization Program. At Richard Nixon’s direction,
Rumsfeld reorganized and reduced the OEO, transferring some of its
programs to other departments. In 1973, he became ambassador to
the North Atlantic Treaty Organization in Brussels, Belgium.
When Nixon resigned, Rumsfeld returned to Washington to head
president Gerald Ford’s transition team. He served as White House
chief of staff until Ford named him secretary of defense in 1975. During his tenure in this position, he oversaw the country’s transition to
an all-volunteer military force. After Ford’s presidency, Rumsfeld
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served from 1977 to 1985 as CEO of the pharmaceutical corporation
G. D. Searle & Company. From 1985 to 2000 he held various positions in private business until president George W. Bush named him
secretary of defense for a second time in January 2001. He resigned
this position on 18 December 2006.

–S–
SADAT, ANWAR (1918–1981). Egyptian president Anwar al-Sadat
was born on 25 December 1918 in Mit Abu el-Kom, Egypt. He graduated from the Royal Military Academy in 1938. As an officer in the
army, he was assigned to a post in Sudan, where he joined with
Gamal Abdel Nasser and others to form the Free Officers Movement,
which hoped to overthrow the Eyptian monarchy and British colonial
rule. Sadat was imprisoned for his political activities during World
War II. The Free Officers Movement overthrew King Farouk on 23
July 1952 and, while Nasser became head of state, Sadat served in
several key government positions, including vice president from
1964 to 1970. Under Nasser, Egypt pursued a nonaligned course in
international affairs, though tilting toward the Soviet Union, and became a leader among developing nations.
When Nasser died in late 1970, Sadat was elected president on 15
October and soon thereafter purged many of his political opponents.
In the ensuing months relations with the Soviet Union deteriorated.
When the Soviets ignored Egyptian aid requests, Sadat expelled
20,000 Soviet advisers and military personnel from his country in
July 1972. Egypt’s main problem remained its relationship with Israel. In 1971 Sadat proposed a peace treaty with Israel in exchange
for return of the Sinai peninsula, which Egypt had lost in the 1967 Six
Day War, but Israel refused. Along with Syria, Sadat initiated war in
October 1973 to regain that territory, but Egyptian forces were eventually pushed back.
From that point Sadat tilted toward the United States and pursued a
moderate policy in the Middle East. He nullified the Soviet–Egyptian
Treaty of Friendship in 1976 and pursued peace with Israel in the late
1970s, which produced the 1978 Camp David Accords and the 1979
peace treaty with Israel. He shared the 1978 Nobel Peace Prize with
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Israeli prime minister Menachem Begin. His closer ties with the West
antagonized neighboring Arab countries and Islamic fundamentalists,
however, and he lost much of his domestic support over serious economic problems and his suppression of political dissent. Sadat was
assassinated in Cairo on 6 October 1981 during a military review. See
also YOM KIPPUR WAR.
SATURDAY NIGHT MASSACRE. As the Watergate break-in became a national story, on 18 May 1973 attorney general Elliot
Richardson appointed Archibald Cox as an independent special
prosecutor to investigate the scandal. In July, congressional testimony revealed the existence of a secret White House taping system,
but president Richard Nixon refused to turn over tapes to either the
special prosecutor or the Senate Watergate committee. Cox subpoenaed nine White House tape recordings as evidence, but Nixon refused to comply and the resolution was left to the courts. On 19 October 1973, Nixon offered a compromise that would release
summarized transcripts of the tapes and would allow senator John
Stennis (D-MS) to review the actual tapes and verify the accuracy of
the transcripts. Cox immediately refused to accept this compromise.
On Saturday, 20 October, Nixon ordered Richardson to fire Cox, but
Richardson refused and resigned. The president then directed deputy
attorney general William Ruckelshaus to fire Cox, but Ruckelshaus
also refused and resigned. Richardson and Ruckelshaus had both
promised the congressional oversight committee they would not interfere with the investigation. Nixon then instructed solicitor general
Robert Bork to fire Cox, and he carried out the president’s orders.
Nixon also eliminated the special prosecutor’s office and gave the
Justice Department the task of investigating the Watergate scandal.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation sealed the offices of Cox,
Richardson, and Ruckelshaus on the orders of Bork and Alexander
Haig. The press and political commentators labeled this rapid assault
on the independent counsel the “Saturday Night Massacre.” Nixon’s
actions produced a massive public reaction and created serious congressional discussion of a presidential impeachment.
SAXBE, WILLIAM BART (1916– ). Saxbe was born on 24 June 1916
in Mechanicsburg, Ohio, and graduated from Ohio State University in
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1940, the same year he married Ardath Kleinhans. He earned a law degree from the Ohio State Law School in 1948. Saxbe was on active
military duty in both World War II (1940–1945) and the Korean War
(1951–1952). He became active in Republican Party politics and
served in the Ohio state House of Representatives from 1947 to 1954.
For most of the next decade he practiced law and raised cattle, but he
was elected Ohio attorney general and served from 1957 to 1958 and
1963 to 1968. Ohioans elected him to the U.S. Senate in 1968, where
his moderate views and independent votes put him at odds with the
White House. He once referred to presidential aides John Ehrlichman
and H. R. Haldeman as “those two Nazis” and hinted at president
Richard Nixon’s complicity in the Watergate scandal. Disillusioned
with the Senate, he decided not to run for reelection.
Ironically, Saxbe resigned from the Senate on 3 February 1974
when Nixon appointed him attorney general of the United States. His
criticisms of the administration made him an acceptable choice to the
Senate in replacing Elliot Richardson. Saxbe tried to restore credibility to the office with weekly news conferences but drew criticism
for his opinionated comments and ended the practice. He supported
capital punishment and rigid law enforcement and, without Nixon’s
support, pursued antitrust cases against American Telephone & Telegraph and International Business Machines. He remained attorney
general until resigning in February 1975 to become ambassador to India from 1975 to 1977. Upon retiring from that post, he resumed his
law practice, eventually returning to Mechanicsburg.
SCHLESINGER, JAMES RODNEY (1929– ). Central Intelligence
Agency (CIA) director and secretary of defense, James Schlesinger
was born on 15 February 1929 in New York City. He earned three degrees at Harvard, completing a Ph.D. in economics in 1956. From
1955 to 1963 he taught economics at the University of Virginia. He
left that position in 1963 for the RAND Corporation, eventually becoming director of strategic studies. Schlesinger worked in various capacities for the Nixon administration beginning in 1969, first in the
bureau of the budget and in 1971 as chair of the Atomic Energy Commission. Schlesinger served as director of the CIA from February to
June 1973, when Richard Nixon nominated him as secretary of defense. He took over that role in July 1973. While in office, Schlesinger
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pushed to reverse the decline in conventional force size and the defense budget. He oversaw the conclusion of the Vietnam War, the
Yom Kippur War in the Middle East, and crises over Cyprus and the
capture of the Mayaguez. He remained in president Gerald Ford’s
cabinet after Nixon resigned, but clashes over budget issues and other
policies and conflicts with Henry Kissinger led to his dismissal in
November 1975. Although Schlesinger was a Republican, president
Jimmy Carter appointed him to head the Department of Energy in
October 1977. He stepped down in July 1979 and became a senior adviser to Lehman Brothers, Kuhn Loeb in New York.
SCOTT, GEORGE CAMPBELL (1927–1999). Actor George C.
Scott was born in Wise, Virginia, on 18 October 1927. He grew up in
Detroit and spent from 1945 to 1949 in the marine corps before
briefly attending the University of Missouri. He moved to New York
in 1957 to pursue an acting career, and his early work included stage,
television, and movies, notably a key role in the TV series East Side
West Side (1963–1964). His film career began in 1959 and his talent
was quickly recognized. He received Oscar nominations as best supporting actor for Anatomy of a Murder (1959) and The Hustler (1961)
and played the absurdly pro-war general Buck Turgidson in the 1964
classic Dr. Strangelove. Scott consistently played his characters with
a gruff exterior, enhanced by his naturally raspy voice. A consistent
and public critic of award competitions, Scott was awarded the best
actor Oscar for Patton in 1970, in which he played World War II general George Patton. His refusal to accept the award created a brief
controversy. Academy voters nominated him in the same category the
following year for his work as a cynical doctor in The Hospital
(1971). Scott’s later feature films lacked the quality of his earlier
work and, other than The Changeling (1980), his most notable performances after the mid-1970s were on television. He died on 22
September 1999.
SCOTT, HUGH DOGGETT, JR. (1900–1994). Congressman Hugh
Scott was born on 11 November 1900 in Fredericksburg, Virginia,
graduated from Randolph-Macon College in 1919, and earned a law
degree from the University of Virginia in 1922. Scott practiced law in
Philadelphia and served as assistant district attorney from 1926 to
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1941. During World War II, he spent two years on active duty in the
U.S. Navy, but his real career was politics. He won election as a Republican to the House of Representatives and served from 1941 to
1959, except for a single defeat that kept him out from 1945 to 1946.
Scott was chosen as chair of the Republican National Committee for
1948 to 1949. Pennsylvanians elected him to the U.S. Senate in 1958,
where he served from 1959 to 1977. Scott became an influential
leader in the Senate, holding the positions of Republican whip in
1969 and minority leader from 1969 to 1977. He famously criticized
1972 Democratic presidential candidate George McGovern as the
candidate of “acid, abortion, and amnesty.” Although he sometimes
clashed with Richard Nixon on issues such as the nomination of
Clement Haynsworth to the Supreme Court and was one of the Republican leaders who urged the president to resign over the Watergate scandal, he supported Gerald Ford’s pardon of Nixon. After
leaving Congress, Scott practiced law before retiring to Falls Church,
Virginia, where he died on 21 July 1994. He was buried in Arlington
National Cemetery. His wife, Marian, died in 1987.
SCRANTON COMMISSION. See PRESIDENT’S COMMISSION
ON CAMPUS UNREST.
SECRETARIAT (1970–1989). The greatest thoroughbred horse of his
generation, born on 30 March 1970 at Meadow Stud in Doswell, Virginia, to Bold Ruler and Somethingroyal. The team of Meadow Stables owner Penny Chenery, trainer Lucien Laurin, and (for all but
three races) jockey Ron Turcotte would direct his career. Fully
grown, Secretariat stood 16 feet 2 hands high and weighed 1,200
pounds. He had three white stockings and a white strip on his face,
but his bright red coat earned him the nickname “Big Red.” As a twoyear-old, Secretariat finished fourth in his first race, but he then had
eight straight first-place finishes, although he was disqualified back
to second place in the Champagne Stakes. Secretariat became only
the third two-year-old to be named Horse of the Year. After winning
the first two races of his three-year-old campaign, Secretariat finished third in the Wood Memorial, setting the stage for his greatest
achievements. He won the Kentucky Derby and the Preakness
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Stakes, the first two legs of U.S. thoroughbred racing’s Triple Crown,
by two and a half lengths each, winning the Derby in record time. At
the Belmont Stakes on 9 June 1973, Secretariat destroyed the rest of
the field by 31 lengths and won in world record time. These three victories made Secretariat the first Triple Crown winner since 1948. He
finished that year’s season with nine victories, two seconds, and one
third in 12 races, and he captured his second Horse of the Year
Award. For his career he won more than $1.3 million in purses and
captured the imagination of a generation of sports enthusiasts. Secretariat was retired to stud after two years of racing, producing 653
foals, including 57 stakes winners. He died at Claiborne Farm in
Paris, Kentucky, on 4 October 1989.
SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM. The selective service system
drafted men into the armed forces throughout the Vietnam War. The
Vietnam-era draft originated with the 1940 Selective Training and
Service Act, which continued in revised form until 1973. The law required men to register at age 18 for possible induction. The system
contained a series of deferments and exemptions for reasons such as
occupation, family hardship, and conscientious objection. General
Lewis Hershey served as national director from 1941 until February
1970. He structured the deferments to channel men into occupations
he believed best benefited the nation. When publicly revealed, this
practice of “channeling” became a national controversy. Nearly 4,000
local draft boards staffed by volunteers administered the program,
and they exercised considerable flexibility in interpreting standards.
Draft inequities that inducted disproportionate numbers of the poor
and racial minorities brought extensive criticism and eventually
structural changes. Some deferments were phased out during the
1960s, and in 1970 the system moved to a lottery, which used birth
dates drawn at random to establish a draft order. President Richard
Nixon replaced the combative Hershey with Curtis Tarr in April 1970,
who was in turn succeeded in May 1972 by Byron Pepitone. With the
end of the war, Nixon replaced the draft with an all-volunteer military. In March 1975, president Gerald Ford ended the requirement
that conscription-age men register for the draft. President Jimmy
Carter reinstated registration, but not the draft, in 1980.
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES. Committee established by the U.S. Senate by
a vote of 77–0 on 7 February 1973 to investigate the Watergate
break-in and other campaign abuses. Senator Sam Ervin (D-NC)
served as chair, which led to its popular designation as the Ervin
Committee. The committee’s other members were Democrats Daniel
Inouye (Hawaii), Joseph Montoya (New Mexico), and Herman Talmadge (Georgia) and Republicans Howard Baker (Tennessee), Edward Gurney (Florida), and Lowell Weicker Jr. (Connecticut). The
Senate Select Committee began public hearings on 17 May 1973 and
received live television coverage. It employed nearly 100 staff members, led by chief counsels Sam Dash and Fred Thompson, and held
37 days of hearings from 17 May to 7 August.
Among the key revelations exposed by the committee was the testimony of John Dean on 25 June that president Richard Nixon was
involved in covering up criminal activity within days of the Watergate break-in. On 13 July, Alexander Butterfield revealed the existence of a secret White House taping system, launching a struggle
with the White House over evidence. On 23 July, the committee demanded a list of tapes and documents and, when Nixon refused, issued subpoenas for the tapes on 26 July. When the president refused
to honor the subpoenas, the committee took legal action on 9 August
and a week later asked the Supreme Court to order Nixon to surrender the tapes. Having failed to broker a compromise with the committee or the special prosecutor, on 23 October president Nixon began his initial release of the tapes. From there the House Judiciary
Committee began impeachment discussions. After spending nearly
$2 million and producing 13 volumes of testimony, the Ervin Committee issued its three-volume Report on Presidential Campaign Activities on 27 June 1974.
SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE TO STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE
ACTIVITIES. See CHURCH COMMITTEE.
SHANGHAI COMMUNIQUÉ. During president Richard Nixon’s historic trip to the People’s Republic of China (PRC), the United States
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and China issued a statement of diplomatic intent on 27 February 1972.
The Shanghai Communiqué recognized that normalizing relations between the two would benefit all countries and indicated both countries’
desire to reduce international military conflict. They further agreed not
to seek domination in the “Asia Pacific region” and would oppose any
nation that did, an obvious nod toward the Soviet Union. The U.S. recognized that Taiwan was part of China and adopted a policy of reducing its military forces on Taiwan while the governments in Beijing and
Taipei pursued a peaceful settlement of their issues. Finally, they
pledged to improve cultural and economic contacts. This communiqué
represented a shift in U.S. policy toward the PRC, and the establishment of full diplomatic relations followed within a decade.
SHULTZ, GEORGE PRATT (1920– ). Economist and U.S. cabinet
member, George Shultz was born on 13 December 1920 in New York
City. He graduated from Princeton University in 1942 and earned a
Ph.D. in industrial economics from the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology (MIT) in 1949. Between earning his degrees, he served
in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves from 1942 to 1945 and married
Helena O’Brien in 1946. He served on the MIT economics faculty
from 1946 to 1957 before moving to the University of Chicago as
professor of industrial relations in 1957. For a time in the 1950s,
Shultz served on president Dwight D. Eisenhower’s Council of Economic Advisers, the first of a number of government advisory positions. He was dean of the University of Chicago’s Graduate School
of Business from 1962 to 1968, then accepted a position at Stanford
University in 1968.
President Richard Nixon appointed him secretary of labor in January 1969 but in July 1970 named him director of the Office of Management and Budget. After two years in that post, Shultz became secretary of the treasury in June 1972. Later that year Nixon also named
him head of the Council on Economic Policy, where he had much of
the responsibility for coordinating national and international economic policy. In these roles he negotiated a series of trade agreements
with the Soviet Union in 1973, dealt with the 1973 oil crisis, and supported Nixon’s decision to end the long-standing Bretton Woods economic agreement.
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Shultz left the administration in 1974 and joined the Bechtel Corporation, a construction and engineering firm. He stayed with Bechtel from 1974 to 1982, serving as president from 1975 to 1979. While
there he also worked part-time on the Stanford University faculty. In
1981, he served on president Ronald Reagan’s Economic Policy Advisory Board, but Reagan appointed him secretary of state on 16 July
1982, a position he held until January 1989. Schultz received the
Medal of Freedom that same year and returned to work at Stanford
and the Hoover Institution. His memoir, Turmoil and Triumph: My
Years as Secretary of State, appeared in 1993. His wife, Helena, died
in 1995, and Shultz married Charlotte Swig in 1997.
SHUTTLE DIPLOMACY. A description of the work done by a thirdparty mediator who communicates separately with two contending
parties to reduce tensions that might arise from face-to-face negotiations. The mediator moves back and forth between the opposing parties, conveying their demands in private and without the posturing
that often accompanies tense political negotiations. The term became
widely used in the early 1970s when U.S. secretary of state Henry
Kissinger mediated disputes in the Middle East. He flew—or shuttled—repeatedly from one city to another following the 1973 Yom
Kippur War.
SILENT MAJORITY. A term used by president Richard Nixon
during a major televised policy speech on 3 November 1969.
Nixon faced ongoing public discontent over the Vietnam War, including the massive moratorium demonstrations of 15 October
and public protests over a variety of other social and political issues. In what came to be called the “silent majority speech,” Nixon
outlined his Vietnamization policy of gradual military withdrawal. He also castigated dissenters as defeatists who might “humiliate” the United States. The president appealed to “the great
silent majority of my fellow Americans” to support his efforts to
negotiate a favorable peace in Vietnam. Public opinion polls
showed a generally favorable response to the speech, and the term
became accepted as part of the political language to describe conservatives, Republicans, and others who for various reasons do not
actively express their views.
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SILKWOOD, KAREN GAY (1946–1974). Union activist Karen Silkwood was born on 19 February 1946 in Longview, Texas, and attended Lamar State College in Beaumont, Texas. In 1965, she married William Meadows and they had three children before separating
in 1972. Silkwood moved to Oklahoma City, where she worked as a
chemical technician for the Cimarron River plutonium plant of the
Kerr-McGee Nuclear Corporation. As a member of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic Workers Union, she participated in a strike and became part of the union bargaining committee. She found health and
safety problems at the plant, and testified to the Atomic Energy Commission in 1974 about being exposed to radiation. In early November
of that year she experienced repeated suspicious plutonium exposures at work and at home. On 13 November 1974, while driving to
meet with a newspaper reporter, she died suspiciously in a car accident. A federal investigation into the plant’s safety concerns led eventually to its closing in 1975. Without conclusive evidence, theories of
her death range from deliberate poisoning and murder by the corporation to self-contamination. The film Silkwood (1984) details her
story, and her family settled a plutonium contamination lawsuit
against Kerr-McGee in 1986. She was buried in Kilgore, Texas.
SIMON, WILLIAM EDWARD (1927–2000). Noted financier and
U.S. secretary of the treasury, William Simon was born on 27 November 1927 in Paterson, New Jersey. He served in the U.S. Army
from 1946 to 1948, then moved on to Lafayette College, where he
graduated in 1952. During his college years, in 1950, he married
Carol Ann Girard. Simon built his career in finance, beginning with
Union Securities in 1952 and then on to Weeden and Company in
1957, where he became a vice president. He joined the prominent
Wall Street firm of Salomon Brothers in 1964, where he became a
senior partner.
President Richard Nixon appointed Simon deputy secretary of the
treasury at the beginning of his second term in February 1973. In that
position he chaired the president’s Oil Policy Committee, and during
the 1973 oil embargo was named head of the Federal Energy Office.
Acting as Nixon’s “energy czar,” Simon established an oil allocation
program that helped limit public anxiety until the embargo ended in
spring 1974.
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Simon replaced George Shultz as secretary of the treasury on 8
May 1974 and remained in that position throughout the Gerald Ford
administration. Under Ford he headed the Economic Policy Board
and played a key role in the president’s economic policies. With
Jimmy Carter’s election, Simon returned to private business as a
consultant. In turn he created his own investment company, the Wesray Corporation, founded and led WSGP International, and in 1988
formed the banking firm of William E. Simon and Sons. Simon was
an economic conservative, actively involved with conservative organizations and causes. He served in a number of civic positions,
most notably as president of the U.S. Olympic Committee, a position
he held during the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic Games. A noted philanthropist, he reportedly gave away more than $350 million near the
end of his life to charitable works. When his wife died in 1995, he remarried Tonia Donnelly. William Simon died on 3 June 2000 in Santa
Monica, California.
SIMPSON, ORENTHAL JAMES “O. J.” (1947– ). O. J. Simpson
was born on 9 July 1947 in San Francisco, California. One of nine
children, he contracted rickets as a young child, which forced him
to wear leg braces. He overcame that disease to become a star football player in high school and at the City College of San Francisco.
He played his final two years of college football at the University
of Southern California, winning All-American honors twice as a
running back and capturing the 1968 Heisman Trophy. The Buffalo
Bills made O. J. the National Football League draft’s top choice in
1969. He struggled early in his career with a mediocre team but ran
for more than 1,000 yards during the 1972 season. The following
year he became the first person to rush for more than 2,000 yards in
a single season (2,003) and was voted the league’s most valuable
player. Simpson stood 6 feet 1 inch tall, weighed 212 pounds, and
had a sprinter’s speed. During his pro career he was named All-Pro
five times, won four league rushing titles, rushed for 11, 236 yards,
caught 203 passes, and scored 75 touchdowns. Buffalo traded
Simpson to the San Francisco 49ers in 1978 and he finished his career there, retiring after the 1979 season. He was elected to the pro
football Hall of Fame in 1985. Simpson’s good looks and outgoing
personality earned him numerous commercial endorsements, and he
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went on to a substantial career as an actor and television sports
broadcaster.
Simpson’s private life, however, was not as successful. He married
Marguerite Whitley in 1967 and they had three children before divorcing in 1979. He married Nicole Brown in 1985, fathering two
more children with her before divorcing in 1992. His relationship
with Brown had included domestic violence, and when Brown and
friend Ronald Goldman were found brutally murdered on 12 June
1994 Simpson was charged with the crime. After a lengthy and heavily publicized trial, Simpson was found not guilty of murder in October 1995, although a later civil trial found him guilty of wrongful
death and battery. Simpson’s public career was largely destroyed by
the case. He resides in Miami, Florida.
SIRICA, JOHN JOSEPH (1904–1992). Judge John Sirica was born
on 19 March 1904 in Waterbury, Connecticut, and his family moved
to Washington, D.C., when he was 14. After two false starts in law
school, he received his degree from Georgetown University Law
School in 1926. Sirica practiced criminal law at a small Washington
law firm until he was appointed an assistant U.S. attorney for the District of Columbia in 1930. He moved back to private practice in 1934.
For additional income, the former boxer also tried promoting fights
and became good friends with Jack Dempsey, who later served as his
best man. Sirica became active in Republican Party politics and in
1949 joined the law firm of Hogan and Hartson. In 1952, he married
Lucile Camalier. President Dwight D. Eisenhower appointed Sirica
as a judge on the U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia in
April 1957. His nickname, “Maximum John,” reflected a reputation
for handing down stiff sentences.
Sirica was chief judge by the time the Watergate defendants were
indicted on 15 September 1972 and presided over the case. He imposed a gag order until after the November presidential election. During the trial, the judge questioned witnesses himself and did not believe the seven defendants’ claims that they acted alone. All were
convicted of conspiracy, burglary, and wiretapping, but Sirica delayed sentencing in hopes that additional information would come
out. On 19 March 1973, one of the seven, James McCord, wrote Sirica and claimed that perjury and bribery had tainted the trial. Sirica
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read this letter in court before handing down stiff sentences later that
month.
Congress, the Justice Department, and a special prosecutor all investigated the Watergate scandal, which led to revelations in July 1973
of secret tape recordings in the White House. Both Congress and the
special prosecutor subpoenaed the tapes, but president Richard Nixon
refused. In August, Sirica ordered the White House to turn over the
tapes to him. Nixon appealed the ruling, but Sirica was upheld by the
U.S. Court of Appeals. Nixon fought new subpoenas for additional
tapes, but once again Sirica’s ruling was upheld, this time by the
Supreme Court, on 24 July 1974. Nixon resigned just two weeks later.
Later that year Sirica presided over the trials of several Nixon administration officials who were found guilty. For his legal efforts, Time
magazine named Sirica its “Man of the Year” for 1973. Sirica wrote his
own book about the Watergate affair, entitled To Set the Record
Straight (1979), in which he argued that Nixon should have been indicted. The judge remained on the bench until retiring in 1986. He died
on 14 August 1992 in Washington, D.C., at age 88.
SMOKING GUN. Term referring to the audiotape from Richard
Nixon’s White House tapes that conclusively linked the president to
the Watergate cover-up. Recorded on 23 June 1972, the tape includes a discussion between Nixon and his chief of staff H. R.
Haldeman less than a week after the break-in. The content indicates
Nixon was then aware of the cover-up and approved using the Central Intelligence Agency to obstruct the investigation. The revelation
destroyed any remaining political support for Nixon’s presidency and
led to his resignation.
SOUTHERN STRATEGY. For several decades after the Civil War,
states of the former Confederacy voted as a block for Democratic
presidential candidates, referred to as the “solid South.” When civil
rights issues emerged in the 1948 Democratic national convention,
that dependable block of votes began to slip away. As the Democratic
Party nationally embraced equal rights for African Americans, southern segregationists often voted for third-party or Republican candidates at the national level. Richard Nixon hoped that by appealing to
southern white conservatives’ racial concerns he could take their
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votes away from the Democrats. His 1968 campaign emphasized
“law and order” and favored states’ rights, which many interpreted as
a clear appeal to racial segregationists. In that year’s election, only
Texas of the old Confederacy gave Democrat Hubert Humphrey its
electoral votes. Nixon split the rest of the southern states with independent segregationist candidate George Wallace. Author Kevin
Phillips identified the new trends in his 1969 book The Emerging Republican Majority. With the exception of the post-Watergate 1976
candidacy of Georgian Jimmy Carter, the Democrats did not recover their old stronghold. See also ELECTION OF 1968.
SPITZ, MARK (1950– ). Outstanding swimmer and Olympic champion, Mark Spitz was born in Modesto, California, on 10 February
1950. He grew up in both Hawaii and California and began swimming almost as soon as he could walk. By the age of 10 he was considered the world’s best swimmer in his age group. When Mark was
14, his family moved so he could train with George Haines, coach of
the Santa Clara Swim Club. At age 16 he won the 100-meter butterfly event at the national Amateur Athletic Union meet, the first of
what would become 24 national titles. At the 1967 Pan-American
Games he captured five gold medals, leading to great expectations
for the 1968 Mexico City Olympic Games. He came away with two
relay gold medals and a silver and bronze in individual events, but he
was disappointed in the wake of his prediction of six golds. He swam
collegiately at Indiana University under renowned coach Doc Counsilman. While there he won eight individual National Collegiate Athletic Association titles and the 1971 Sullivan Award as the nation’s
top amateur athlete, and he was named world swimmer of the year
three times.
Spitz’s performance at the 1972 Munich Olympic Games became
one of his sport’s greatest achievements. He took gold medals in four
individual events, two each in the freestyle and butterfly strokes, and
added three more golds in relay events. He won each of his unprecedented total of seven gold medals in world record time. Tragically,
not long after Spitz completed his events, Palestinian terrorists took
Israeli Olympic team members hostage, eventually killing 11. This
drama dimmed the brilliance of Spitz’s achievements, but he returned
a hero, easily identified by his flashy smile and dark mustache.
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Spitz retired from competitive swimming at age 22, having broken
26 world records, and married Suzy Weiner in 1973. He cashed in on
his fame with several commercial endorsements and tried broadcasting but faded from public attention rather quickly. He worked in real
estate for a time, settling down in Los Angeles with his wife and two
children. Spitz attempted a competitive comeback in the late 1980s at
the age of 39 but failed to qualify for the 1992 Olympic team.
STAGFLATION. Term coined by British politician Iain MacLeod in
1965, identifying a stagnant economy combined with inflation. The
United States reached this unfortunate position during the administration of Richard Nixon. The costs of the Vietnam War and the
Great Society came without a corresponding rise in taxes, creating a
growing national deficit by the late 1960s. This higher deficit, in turn,
stimulated an increasing inflation by the early 1970s. Increased foreign economic competition, a growing reliance on foreign oil, and
outdated American business practices also brought a significant trade
deficit that contributed to inflation. By 1972, the trade deficit was
$10 billion. The reliance on foreign oil became an acute problem with
the 1973 Yom Kippur War. By the end of 1973, inflation hit 10 percent and the budget deficit reached $40 billion. Unemployment rates
grew as well, in large part because the U.S. economy was shifting
away from heavy industry. This experience of higher inflation and
rising unemployment brought the term into widespread use in the
United States by the mid-1970s. See also WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS.
STANS, MAURICE HUBERT (1908–1998). Stans was born on 22
March 1908 in Shakopee, Minnesota. In the late 1920s, he studied
business at Northwestern University and Columbia University but
left before earning his degree. He became a public accountant, joining Alexander Grant & Company, a Chicago accounting firm, in
1928. He rose quickly to managing partner. Stans left the company in
1955 for an appointment as deputy postmaster general in the administration of Dwight D. Eisenhower. He was named deputy budget director in 1957 and from 1958 to 1961 served as Eisenhower’s budget
director. During the early 1960s, he returned to the private sector,
working as a banker and business consultant.
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Stans became a key fundraiser for the 1968 Nixon presidential
campaign and won appointment as secretary of commerce in January
1969. In that role he helped prepare the way for increased SovietAmerican trade in the early 1970s, and was responsible for increasing minority business opportunities through the Office of Minority
Business Enterprise. He resigned as secretary in February 1972 to become finance chairman of Richard Nixon’s reelection campaign. He
raised nearly $60 million, claiming, “Nobody ever got offended by
being asked for too much.” Stans was dragged into the Watergate
scandal when some of the money he raised was linked to illegal activities. He always insisted he was unaware of how the money was
spent. Although indicted with John Mitchell in 1973 for obstruction
of justice, conspiracy, and perjury, he was acquitted in 1974. The intensive investigation did reveal five minor fundraising errors, to
which he pled guilty and paid a $5,000 fine. He remained loyal to
Nixon and later raised almost $27 million for the Nixon Presidential
Library. Stans died of a heart attack on 14 April 1998 in Pasadena,
California. See also COMMITTEE TO REELECT THE PRESIDENT; ELECTION OF 1968; ELECTION OF 1972.
STEINEM, GLORIA MARIE (1934– ). Journalist and political activist Gloria Steinem was born in Toledo, Ohio, on 25 March 1934.
Her parents divorced when she was young, and she spent much of her
time caring for her mother, who suffered from depression. At age 15
she moved in with her sister in Washington, D.C. Steinem graduated
from Smith College in 1956, followed by two years of study in India.
Returning to the United States with a heightened sense of social justice, she moved to New York in 1960 to become a journalist. She initially worked as a freelance writer for magazines and television. Her
most notable early piece was an investigative story in 1963 on working conditions for Playboy bunnies. Steinem became a contributing
editor and political columnist at New York magazine in 1968 and
campaigned for several leading liberal Democrats in the years that
followed.
Steinem’s growing concern with women’s issues made her a
leading speaker for feminist politics. Along with Bella Abzug,
Shirley Chisholm, and Betty Friedan, she founded the National
Women’s Political Caucus in 1971, which encouraged women’s
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political participation. In 1972, she became founding editor of Ms.,
the first mainstream feminist magazine. Both Steinem and Ms.
continued to play a key role in encouraging women’s political participation and raising awareness of women’s issues throughout the
1970s and 1980s. Steinem also published a number of best-selling
books in the 1980s and 1990s. She was married to David Bale from
September 2000 until his death in December 2003. See also
WOMEN’S LIBERATION.
STEVENS, JOHN PAUL (1920– ). Supreme Court justice John Paul
Stevens was born in Chicago, Illinois, on 20 April 1920. He graduated from the University of Chicago in 1941 and married Elizabeth
Jane Sheeren the following year. Stevens served as a lieutenant commander in the navy from 1942 to 1945. He graduated from Northwestern Law School in 1947, practicing law in a major Chicago firm
before opening his own firm in 1951. In addition to his practice, he
also taught law at the University of Chicago and at Northwestern and
worked in 1951 as an associate counsel with the House Judiciary
Committee.
President Richard Nixon appointed him as a judge of the Seventh
Circuit Court of Appeals, where he served from 1970 to 1975. Named
to the Supreme Court by president Gerald Ford, he was unanimously confirmed by the Senate in December 1975. Stevens has often been an unpredictable moderate in court decisions, although as
the court became more conservative he appeared more liberal. For
example, his early opposition to affirmative action programs has
been replaced by a cautious acceptance. He often defers to legislative
actions and lower court rulings, believing they have greater access to
primary information and relevant expertise. Stevens and his wife divorced in 1979, and he later married Maryan Mulholland Simon in
1980.
STEWART, POTTER (1915–1985). Supreme Court justice Potter
Stewart was born on 23 January 1915 in Jackson, Michigan, but grew
up in Cincinnati, Ohio, where his father served as mayor. A 1937 Yale
graduate, Stewart finished Yale Law School in 1941. During his service as a navy lieutenant from 1942 to 1945, he married Mary Ann
Bertles in 1943. After World War II he practiced law in New York
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from 1945 to 1947 before moving to Cincinnati. While practicing
there (1947–1954) he was also active in local politics, serving on the
city council from 1950 to 1953. In 1954, he received an appointment
to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit. President Dwight
Eisenhower nominated Stewart to the Supreme Court, which he
joined in October 1958. Although politically conservative, Stewart
was generally positioned as a centrist on the court. He may be most
remembered for his practical definition of pornography in the case of
Jacobellis v. Ohio (1964), commenting “I know it when I see it.”
Stewart retired from the court on 3 July 1981. He died in Hanover,
New Hampshire, on 7 December 1985.
STONEWALL RIOT. Event that marks the symbolic beginning of the
gay rights movement. Very early on the morning of Saturday, 28 June
1969, New York City police raided the Stonewall Inn, a gay bar in
Greenwich Village. Technically the charge was for illegal sale of alcohol, but raids against homosexual activity remained fairly common. On this particular night the patrons, driven into nearby Sheridan Square, fought the police with bricks and bottles and briefly
trapped them inside the bar. Hundreds of people joined the battle as
reinforcements arrived. The police arrested 13, injured an unknown
number of participants, and suffered four injuries. More nights of
confrontation followed in the next week. The events at Stonewall galvanized the gay community, which moved increasingly to public advocacy for gay and lesbian recognition and rights.
STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS (SALT I). Concerns
over nuclear proliferation led the United States and the Soviet Union
to open Strategic Arms Limitation Talks in November 1969. For the
next two years negotiations took place in Helsinki, Finland, and Vienna, Austria. Gerard Smith of the Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency headed the American negotiating team. The talks concluded
in 1972 with two treaties: the Anti-Ballistic Missile (ABM) Treaty
and the Interim Agreement on the Limitation of Strategic Offensive
Arms. President Richard Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
signed them on 26 May 1972 during Nixon’s historic visit to
Moscow. The ABM Treaty limited these defensive missile systems to
two sites per country. In theory, by limiting ABMs, the superpowers
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were leaving their cities vulnerable and creating a deterrent to nuclear
war. The Interim Agreement froze the number of intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBMs) launched from land or submarines for five
years and prohibited the building of new ICBM missile silos. It did
not, however, include those carried by bombers or address missiles
with multiple warheads (MIRVs). It also did not prohibit the development of new weapons systems. The results were more style than
substance, in part because Nixon pushed for an agreement before he
arrived in Moscow, and because Henry Kissinger’s covert discussions with the Soviets sometimes undermined the formal U.S. position. The arms race continued, but SALT I did hold out the potential
of real arms control, and a second round of negotiations, SALT II, began later in 1972. See also COLD WAR; DÉTENTE.
STREISAND, BARBRA (1942– ). Actress and singer born Barbara
Joan Streisand in Brooklyn, New York, on 24 April 1942 who worked
from an early age to break into show business. Her 1962 Broadway
debut in the musical I Can Get It for You Wholesale attracted critical
praise. Singing on the supper club circuit and on television appearances increased her popularity and earned her the lead role in Broadway’s Funny Girl, after which CBS signed her to a huge recording
contract. Streisand’s movie debut was the film version of Funny Girl
(1968). Her performance earned her an Oscar for best actress. Her
charisma on screen and her distinctive voice made her the leading female box-office attraction in the 1970s, although she developed a
reputation as being hard to work with. She was equally adept at comedy and drama. Among her best known performances are What’s Up,
Doc (1972) and The Way We Were (1973). She starred in and directed
Yentl (1983) and The Prince of Tides (1991). Streisand has been even
more successful as a singer, with 50 gold record albums and eight
Grammy awards.
SUNDAY MORNING MASSACRE. The press attached this term to a
shakeup in the Ford administration on Sunday, 2 November 1975.
Concerned about the upcoming presidential campaign and the potential threat posed by conservative Republican Ronald Reagan, president Gerald Ford replaced Central Intelligence Agency director
William Colby with George Bush, and secretary of defense James
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Schlesinger with Donald Rumsfeld. Dick Cheney assumed Rumsfeld’s role as chief of staff. The president also replaced Henry
Kissinger as head of the National Security Council with Brent Scowcroft, although Kissinger retained his position as secretary of state.
Ford brought in Elliot Richardson as secretary of commerce to replace Rogers Morton, who was seriously ill. Separately, Nelson
Rockefeller announced his decision to withdraw from the Republican ticket for reelection in 1976. Although he denied it at the time,
Rockefeller later disclosed that Ford asked him to withdraw. Ford
hoped that most of his actions would appeal to conservative Republicans and make him appear decisive, but the strong reactions indicated that the moves were largely unsuccessful.
SUPREME COURT. The Supreme Court under presidents Richard
Nixon and Gerald Ford moved slightly to the political right. Nixon
appointed Warren Burger to replace the retired Earl Warren as chief
justice in 1969 and later appointed justices Harry Blackmun, Lewis
Powell, and William Rehnquist. Among the Burger court’s most
significant rulings were limitations on the death penalty and upholding court orders for electronic surveillance. It also upheld school desegregation plans in the case of Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg
Board of Education and legalized abortion in Roe v. Wade. The court
consistently opposed president Nixon during the Watergate scandal,
ruling in United States v. Nixon that the president must turn over
White House tapes as evidence, which led to his resignation. President Ford appointed only one justice to the court, John Paul Stevens.
During Ford’s term the court continued its conservative rulings, permitting only limited restrictions on campaign financing in Buckley v.
Valeo, approving the death penalty under certain circumstances in
Gregg v. Georgia, and limiting congressional authority over states.
See also BLACK, HUGO LAFAYETTE; BRENNAN, WILLIAM
JOSEPH, JR.; DOUGLAS, WILLIAM ORVILLE; FORTAS, ABE;
HARLAN, JOHN MARSHALL; MARSHALL, THURGOOD;
MILLIKEN V. BRADLEY; STEWART, POTTER; WHITE, BYRON R.
SWANN V. CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG BOARD OF EDUCATION (1971). Supreme Court decision endorsing busing students to
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achieve racial integration. In the wake of desegregation orders, the city
of Charlotte in Mecklenburg County, North Carolina, assigned students
to schools by residential patterns that left most black students in allblack schools. The court unanimously ruled on 20 April 1971 that each
school within a district must be racially integrated as much as possible
and upheld a federal court plan that included busing students to schools
outside their neighborhoods to achieve racial integration. This ruling
helped solidify busing as an emotional political issue.
SYMBIONESE LIBERATION ARMY. See HEARST, PATRICIA.

–T–
TAPES, WHITE HOUSE. President Richard Nixon had a secret,
sound-activated tape-recording system installed by the Secret Service
in February 1971 that operated in various White House rooms and
other locations, including the executive office building and Camp
David. Until 18 July 1973 the tapes captured nearly 4,000 hours of
meetings and phone conversations. The taping did not become public until the July 1973 testimony of Alexander Butterfield before the
Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities.
Nixon waged a losing legal battle to maintain control of the tapes.
When finally released to government investigators, the released tapes
included an 18-and-a-half-minute erasure that the White House explained as an accident to a largely disbelieving public, but an expert
panel reported it was a deliberate act. The “smoking gun” tape of 23
June 1972 clearly confirmed Nixon’s direct involvement in a coverup less than a week after the Watergate break-in. The evidence contained in the tapes quickly drove Nixon to resign the presidency.
TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION AMENDMENTS ACT OF 1972.
Law passed by the U.S. Congress and signed by the president on 23
June 1972, prohibiting discrimination on the basis of sex in any educational program receiving federal financial aid. Hawaii congresswoman Patsy Mink was among the bill’s originators and most persistent supporters. Known widely as Title IX, the law most visibly
enhanced women’s high school and college athletic programs by re-
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quiring comparable expenditures on men’s and women’s sports. In
the first decade after its enactment, female participants in college
sports increased nearly 500 percent. This legislation also opened up
academic programs at some universities that had previously excluded
women and aided female admissions to professional programs, especially in traditionally male-dominated fields. The percentage of doctorates taken by women nearly tripled, to more than 36 percent, by
1990. See also WOMEN’S LIBERATION.
TREATY OF PARIS, 1973. See PARIS PEACE ACCORDS.
TWENTY-SIXTH AMENDMENT. Constitutional amendment lowering the voting age in the United States from 21 to 18. There had been
some debate over lowering the national voting age at least as early as
the 1940s, and a few states allowed voting for those younger than 21.
The Vietnam War, however, brought the issue to the forefront. Many
supporters argued that individuals old enough to be drafted and risk
their lives in the military should also have the right to vote. Jennings
Randolph (D-WV) introduced the bill in 1971, and it passed Congress and the necessary three-fourths of the state legislatures in
record time. President Richard Nixon certified the amendment on 1
July 1971.

–U–
UNITED STATES V. NIXON (1974). Legal case stemming from the
1972 break-in of the Democratic Party campaign headquarters in the
Watergate office complex. The burglars were connected to White
House officials and Congressional hearings in 1973 uncovered the
existence of a secret taping system, which special prosecutor
Archibald Cox and his successor, Leon Jaworski, tried to obtain by
subpoena. President Richard Nixon refused on the grounds of executive privilege, that presidents had a right to keep communication
with advisers secret. After a March 1974 grand jury indicted seven
officials for covering up the break-in, the district court ordered the
tapes turned over as evidence. When Nixon continued to refuse and
appealed the decision, the case made its way to the Supreme Court.
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The justices handed down their decision on 24 July 1974. They acknowledged a limited executive privilege, ruling unanimously that it
was not absolute and that the court had the authority to decide
whether the public’s right to know outweighed the president’s right
of confidentiality. It therefore ordered Nixon to release the tapes.
When Nixon accepted the decision, the evidence clearly implicated
his role in the Watergate scandal, and he resigned on 9 August 1974.
USERY, WILLIE JULIAN, JR. (1923– ). Labor official and U.S.
cabinet member W. J. Usery was born on 21 December 1923 in
Hardwick, Georgia. He attended Georgia Military College from
1938 to 1941 and Mercer University from 1948 to 1949. He worked
as a welder, married Gussie Mae Smith in 1942, and served in the
U.S. Navy during World War II. From 1948 to 1956, he worked for
Armstrong Cork Company as a machinist and became active in the
American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO). From 1956 to 1969, he was a trade union representative for the International Association of Machinists (later the
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers),
working in key space-flight centers in Florida, Alabama, and Texas.
In 1969, president Richard Nixon appointed Usery assistant secretary of labor, where he helped resolve a 1970 postal strike. Through
much of the 1970s he served the president in various labor management positions. President Gerald Ford appointed him as secretary of labor in January 1976. He remained in Washington, D.C.,
after the Ford administration, founding Bill Usery Associates Incorporated, a labor-management relations firm.

–V–
VANN, JOHN PAUL (1924–1972). Military and civilian adviser who
epitomized the tragedy of the Vietnam War. Vann was born in Norfolk, Virginia, on 2 July 1924. He enlisted in the U.S. Army in 1943,
served in the Korean War, and worked his way up the ranks. As a
lieutenant colonel, Vann advised an Army of the Republic of Vietnam
(ARVN) division from 1962 to 1963. His experience at the battle of
Ap Bac in January 1963 convinced him that South Vietnam was los-
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ing the war, despite official declarations. He argued that different
military tactics could turn things around. The military effectively
suppressed his warnings, both in Vietnam and when he returned to
the Pentagon in 1963, but some journalists began to echo his concerns. Vann retired from the Army on 31 July 1963. He returned to
Vietnam in 1965 as a civilian working for the Agency for International Development (AID) and achieved notable success in pacification programs, even as he remained critical of military strategy. Vann
did not oppose the war, only the fact that it was not being fought successfully. Officials promoted him to senior adviser in the central
highlands in 1971 and gave him command of both military and civilian pacification workers. He died on 9 June 1972 in a helicopter crash
after directing the defense of Kontum. President Richard Nixon
posthumously awarded Vann the Medal of Freedom.
VIETNAM VETERANS AGAINST THE WAR (VVAW). Vietnam
Veterans against the War first organized in New York City at the April
1967 spring mobilization demonstration. The presence of military
veterans at demonstrations gave the antiwar movement greater legitimacy for some Americans. After the exposure of the My Lai
Massacre, VVAW spent much of its energy highlighting the issue of
war crimes. Among their most dramatic protests was Operation
Rapid American Withdrawal, a September 1970 march from Morristown, New Jersey, to Valley Forge, Pennsylvania, in which they reenacted a search-and-destroy mission. During February 1971 they held
a “Winter Soldier Investigation” in Detroit, a controversial event
where soldiers testified to committing or observing American war
crimes. Its most publicized event was “Dewey Canyon III,” part of
the spring 1971 demonstrations in Washington, D.C. Many of the
hundreds of veterans present threw away their medals. In addition to
their antiwar actions, VVAW also helped develop improved psychological treatment for returning veterans. After the war the organization’s membership declined considerably, but it remains active as an
antiwar group.
VIETNAM WAR. The term most commonly used by Americans to
identify the 1954–1975 war pitting the United States, South Vietnam,
and their allies against North Vietnam, the National Liberation Front
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(NLF), and their allies. It is also known as the Second Indochina War
because it encompassed Laos and Cambodia. This conflict originated when elements within Vietnam attempted to end French colonial control of Vietnam. Japan disrupted French rule during World
War II, and a communist-led coalition known as the Vietminh formed
in 1941 to seek independence. With Japan’s surrender, Vietminh
leader Ho Chi Minh declared national independence in 1945, but
France insisted on retaining control. Negotiations between the two
sides ultimately failed, and the First Indochina War broke out in
1946. Vietnamese emperor Bao Dai, installed by the French, allied
himself with France against the Vietminh. France portrayed the struggle as a fight against communism rather than as a colonial war. In the
emerging Cold War, anticommunism drove American policy and the
United States provided significant assistance to France. After years of
indecisive combat, in 1954 France suffered a major defeat at the battle of Dienbienphu and signed the Geneva Accords. At Geneva, the
Soviet Union and China pressured the Vietminh to accept a temporary division of their country at the 17th parallel, with national elections in 1956 to unify the nation under a single government.
U.S. president Dwight D. Eisenhower opposed the Geneva agreement and determined to engage in nation-building by supporting a
noncommunist South Vietnam. As the French departed, the staunchly
anticommunist Ngo Dinh Diem won a rigged election as president of
the Republic of Vietnam (South Vietnam) in 1956. The U.S. supported his decision to ignore Geneva’s proposed unifying elections.
Diem militarily defeated sectarian adversaries, then with American
aid and intelligence targeted Vietminh elements in the South. Diem
created a narrowly based and increasingly repressive regime that
faced growing opposition from intellectuals, Buddhists, and students
as well as communists. Both Diem and the United States portrayed
the conflict as an effort by the communist Democratic Republic of
Vietnam (North Vietnam) to invade South Vietnam.
After the Geneva Accords, Vietnamese communists tried initially
to unify the country through political efforts. Diem’s successful repression, however, caused southerners to turn to armed struggle. The
northern government in Hanoi endorsed revolutionary violence in
1959 and in December 1960 created the National Liberation Front
(NLF) as a united front to engage in both political and military activ-
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ity. The NLF was communist dominated but recruited all who opposed Diem’s government in Saigon. As the NLF increased its influence in the South, president John F. Kennedy’s administration increased its aid to the Saigon government and sent thousands of
military advisers to train the Army of the Republic of Vietnam
(ARVN). Despite American intervention, internal problems and communist successes put Diem’s government in a precarious situation by
1963. Saigon’s raids on Buddhist pagodas that year stimulated massive resistance and social chaos. The United States concluded that
Diem had to be replaced, and the Kennedy administration backed a
coup by South Vietnamese military officers. Diem was overthrown
and assassinated in November 1963, only weeks before Kennedy
himself was murdered. At this time the U.S. had 16,000 advisers in
Vietnam, but the situation continued to deteriorate.
Dramatic American escalation followed the Gulf of Tonkin incident. On 2 August 1964, a North Vietnamese naval craft attacked a
U.S. ship in the Gulf of Tonkin. A second alleged attack on 4 August
is convincingly disputed, but president Lyndon B. Johnson used the
second incident to order retaliatory air attacks on the North and to
push through Congress the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution, giving the
president broad authority to use military force. For several months
the Johnson administration debated policy, but communist attacks in
early 1965 against U.S. military bases in Vietnam prompted a sustained bombing campaign over North Vietnam, Operation Rolling
Thunder, and a gradual introduction of combat troops starting in
March 1965. With the arrival of U.S. combat forces, the communist
hope for a quick military victory ended. They adopted a protracted
war strategy to wear down the Americans over time as they became
mired in a stalemate.
President Johnson hoped to win a limited war that would not interfere with his domestic agenda. That failed as higher draft calls increased domestic resistance, and the energy and costs of the war
drained resources from domestic needs and undercut the economy.
Coexisting with the war’s escalation was the growth of the largest antiwar movement in the nation’s history. Local demonstrations and
massive national protests challenged government pronouncements
and authority. Millions of Americans ultimately demanded an end to
the war, although they differed over how best to accomplish that goal.
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In late January 1968, North Vietnam and the NLF launched the Tet
Offensive, a massive military strike throughout South Vietnam designed to undermine the Saigon regime and force concessions from
the United States. Although the communists failed to achieve their
most ambitious goals, their ability to conduct military efforts of this
magnitude undermined the credibility of the Johnson administration
and solidified U.S. war weariness. Johnson withdrew from the presidential race and opened peace negotiations with North Vietnam in
Paris that May.
An implied secret plan to end the war helped Richard Nixon win
the 1968 presidential election. After abandoning an early hope that he
could attain military victory, Nixon adopted a policy of Vietnamization, which gradually withdrew U.S. combat forces from Vietnam
while increasing aerial bombing and ARVN activity. Nixon hoped
that Vietnamization would reduce antiwar pressure and that détente
with the People’s Republic of China and the Soviet Union could
force concessions from North Vietnam. The war persisted, however.
During the Nixon years, the U.S. secretly bombed neutral Cambodia
in 1969, sent ground forces to invade Cambodia in 1970, and supported a South Vietnamese invasion of Laos in 1971. The largest antiwar demonstrations of the war took place in 1969 and 1970. Government credibility suffered further with publication of the Pentagon
Papers, exposure of the My Lai Massacre, and the shootings at
Kent State. In 1972, the U.S. faced serious morale problems within
its dramatically reduced military forces and North Vietnam failed to
topple the Saigon government during its Easter Offensive. Secret
negotiations in Paris between Henry Kissinger and Le Duc Tho
reached a tentative peace agreement in October 1972. South Vietnamese president Nguyen Van Thieu, however, objected to what he
believed were disadvantageous concessions. When president Nixon
agreed to pursue further negotiation, North Vietnam balked and the
talks broke down. Nixon ordered renewed bombing, known as the
Christmas Bombings, before North Vietnamese delegates returned to
the table.
The combatants signed the Paris Peace Accords on 27 January
1973, which contained essentially the same conditions as those in the
October agreement. The difference was that Nixon indicated to Thieu
that the U.S. would sign regardless of his participation and that he
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would not abandon the South. Thieu had little choice but to go along.
The Peace Accords required the United States to withdraw its remaining military forces and North Vietnam to return U.S. prisoners
of war within 60 days. It also left the Thieu regime in power but allowed North Vietnamese troops to remain in the South. Although the
Americans had departed, the war continued between the Saigon
regime and North Vietnam. The end came only on 30 April 1975
when Saigon fell to North Vietnamese forces, unifying the nation under communist rule. See also ABRAMS, CREIGHTON WILLIAMS,
JR.; AMNESTY; CALLEY, WILLIAM LAWS, JR.; CAMBODIAN
INCURSION; FRAGGING; HAMBURGER HILL; LAM SON 719;
MAYAGUEZ INCIDENT; MISSING IN ACTION; OPERATION
BABYLIFT; OPERATION HOMECOMING; OPERATION LINEBACKER I; OPERATION LINEBACKER II; OPERATION MENU.
VIETNAMIZATION. The term used by the Nixon administration to
describe shifting the primary military role in the Vietnam War from
the United States to South Vietnam. This reversed the escalation of
U.S. forces beginning in 1965, sometimes referred to as the “Americanization” of the war. Having decided to begin withdrawing American troops, Richard Nixon hoped to strengthen South Vietnam to
the point where it could stand by itself against North Vietnam. Vietnamization would be largely, but not exclusively, focused on military
strength. It included a larger and better-equipped Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN), improved security at the village level,
undermining of the communist infrastructure, political reforms, and
a more efficient economy. Saigon’s collapse in early 1975 revealed
the ultimate failure of this effort.
VLADIVOSTOK SUMMIT. President Gerald Ford stopped in
Vladivostok in the eastern Soviet Union on 23 November 1974 at the
end of a tour of Asia. The president met with Leonid Brezhnev to
discuss an extension of the Strategic Arms Limitations Talks
(SALT I) agreement of 1972. Ford faced domestic opposition from
critics who believed détente was eroding America’s lead in the nuclear arms race. The two sides reached a framework for future negotiations based on equal capability, known as SALT II. Despite the
president’s optimism, however, Democratic senator Henry Jackson
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led congressional delays and the Senate never ratified the SALT II
treaty.
VOLPE, JOHN ANTHONY (1908–1994). Businessman and politician born on 8 December 1908 in Wakefield, Massachusetts, to Italian immigrants. He started as a construction worker before founding
the Grande-Volpe company in 1933 and Volpe Construction Company in 1939. Volpe married Jennie Benedetto on 18 June 1934. He
closed his company to join the U.S. Navy during World War II but returned to the construction business after the war. In addition to business, he became active in the Republican Party and pursued a political career. He won appointment as Massachusetts state commissioner
of public works in 1953. His work there led president Dwight D.
Eisenhower to name him the first federal highway administrator, in
charge of the Interstate Highway System in 1956, on an interim basis. From there Volpe ran for governor, winning election in 1960,
1964, and 1966, though losing in 1962. He made an unsuccessful try
for the Republican nomination for president in 1968 and was considered a strong contender for vice president until Spiro Agnew’s selection. He resigned the governorship in 1969 when president Richard
Nixon appointed him secretary of transportation. During his term he
was an active proponent of highway safety, expanded the interstate
system, and presided over the creation of Amtrak. He left that position to serve as ambassador to Italy from 1973 to 1977. During the
Ronald Reagan administration, Volpe chaired a presidential commission on drunk driving. He died on 11 September 1994 and was
buried in Wakefield.
VONNEGUT, KURT, JR. (1922–2007). American writer born in Indianapolis, Indiana, on 11 November 1922. Vonnegut attended Cornell
University in the early 1940s but enlisted in the military in 1943. He
was taken prisoner during the Battle of the Bulge in December 1944
and quartered in Dresden during the devastating allied firebombing.
He married Jane Cox in 1945 and did graduate work at the University of Chicago. His writing career began in 1950 with several short
stories. He published his first novel in 1952. Player Piano was a futuristic story of the corrosive impact of technology. Among his notable earlier works is Cat’s Cradle (1963), but his most famous novel
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is Slaughterhouse Five (1969). The main character, Billy Pilgrim,
lives through the Dresden firebombing and then finds the secret to inner peace after being kidnapped by aliens. His later works include
Breakfast of Champions (1973), Jailbird (1979), and Deadeye Dick
(1983). Many observers have characterized Vonnegut’s work as science fiction, a label that he generally disowned. Divorced from his
first wife, he married Jill Krementz in 1979. They lived in New York
City until Vonnegut’s death on 11 April 2007.

–W–

WAGE AND PRICE CONTROLS. Richard Nixon believed in a
free-market economy and ideologically opposed government controls in that area, but he was a political pragmatist who knew that a
weak economy would hurt him politically. The Vietnam War and
new social programs contributed to growing inflation after 1965.
Nixon inherited a 3.5 percent unemployment rate and inflation running at nearly 5 percent in 1969. By mid-1970, inflation had driven
prices higher and stagnant business conditions created rising unemployment, a situation termed stagflation. Congress passed the Economic Stabilization Act of 1970, which gave the president authority
to stabilize prices, rents, wages, and salaries. As unemployment
topped 6 percent by mid-1971, Nixon reluctantly exerted federal authority.
After meeting with his economic advisers at Camp David, president Nixon announced phase 1 of his New Economic Policy on 15
August 1971. For 90 days, the president imposed a freeze on wages
and prices. He also added a 10 percent tariff on many items and requested tax cuts to stimulate the economy. Finally, Nixon stopped
gold payments under the Bretton Woods system, which led to an 8
percent devaluation of the dollar. The public generally approved of
these measures, which temporarily checked the economy’s slide but
did not bring improvement. Phase 2 extended from 13 November
1971 to January 1973 and allowed limited wage and price increases
monitored by the Pay Board and the Price Commission. To lower unemployment before the 1972 election, Nixon accelerated federal
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spending to create an artificial economic boom. Phase 3 began in
early 1973 but relied primarily on voluntary measures. After the removal of wage and price controls, the increased deficit spending fueled a new round of inflation that reached more than 12 percent in
1974. Nixon tried another 60-day price freeze in summer 1973, and
phase 4 briefly maintained a price freeze followed by gradual decontrol until it ended in April 1974. The president’s efforts to manage the
economy generally failed to produce long-term benefits. See also
BURNS, ARTHUR FRANK; PETERSON, PETER GEORGE.
WALLACE, GEORGE CORLEY, JR. (1919–1998). Alabama politician George Wallace was born in Clio, Alabama, on 25 August 1919
and graduated from the University of Alabama Law School in 1942.
Voters elected him to the state legislature in 1946 and as a circuit
judge, a position he filled from 1953 to 1959. His defeat in the 1958
governor’s race to a strict segregationist persuaded him to adopt similar views. He won the governorship in 1962 by a wide margin, but
his term was marked by ongoing racial strife. The governor consistently opposed school integration, civil rights activity, and federal intrusion in state affairs. State law prohibited Wallace from succeeding
himself, but his wife, Lurleen, was elected as his stand-in. Having
tested the presidential waters in 1964, Wallace ran as the American
Independent Party candidate in 1968. His right-wing views drew 13
percent of the national vote and won five southern states and 46 electoral votes. Wallace pursued the Democratic presidential nomination
in 1972. He won a number of primaries, but his national viability
ended when Arthur Bremer shot him in May. Wallace suffered partial
paralysis that permanently confined him to a wheelchair. Although he
tried for the nomination again in 1976, his national appeal had
passed. He retained his local popularity and was reelected governor
three times in the 1970s and 1980s. By the late 1970s, however, he
had abandoned his segregationist racial views. Wallace retired from
politics in 1986 and died on 13 September 1998 in Montgomery, Alabama. See also ELECTION OF 1968; ELECTION OF 1972.
WALTON, WILLIAM “BILL” THEODORE, III (1952– ). One of
basketball’s most outstanding players, Bill Walton was born on 5 November 1952 in San Diego, California. The 6-feet 11-inch basketball
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star attended the University of California at Los Angeles (UCLA).
During the Walton era, the Bruins won national championships in
1972 and 1973 and put together a record 88-game winning streak.
Walton himself was a three-time All-American and three-time player
of the year, from 1972 to 1974. He also took the 1973 Sullivan
Award, given to the nation’s outstanding amateur athlete. Perhaps his
most notable game was the 1973 championship against Memphis
State, when he hit 21 of 22 shots while scoring 44 points, considered
by many as the greatest performance in tournament history. For his
career he averaged more than 20 points and nearly 16 rebounds per
game. In addition to his playing skills, Walton was politically active
in progressive social causes and a highly visible participant in local
demonstrations, including one arrest at an antiwar rally. Walton’s
politics, combined with some of his countercultural leanings, made
him controversial during an age when athletes rarely made news beyond the playing field.
The Portland Trailblazers made him the National Basketball Association’s top draft pick in 1974. A history of injuries, however, followed him as a professional, limiting his playing time during his initial pro seasons. Eventually Walton enjoyed a few years of better
health and led Portland to a league championship in 1977, earning
most-valuable-player honors in the playoffs. He followed that success by being named the league’s most valuable player in 1978, although injuries cut that season short. Recurring physical problems,
especially a chronically broken foot, gave him only a brief period to
play at his peak, but during those years he was equal to any of the
game’s legendary centers. Walton was noted as an outstanding rebounder and defender, a reliable scorer, and perhaps the best passing
big man in basketball history. Although his career stretched more
than 13 years, he played almost no ball between 1978 and 1983. He
finished with career averages of more than 13 points and 10 rebounds
per game. In addition to the Trailblazers, he also played with the San
Diego/Los Angeles Clippers from 1979 to 1985 and the Boston
Celtics from 1985 to 1988, where he earned a second championship
ring in 1986. He entered basketball’s Hall of Fame in 1993. His postbasketball career has been largely connected to television sports
broadcasting, all the more remarkable because he overcame a severe
stuttering problem.
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WAR POWERS ACT (1973). U.S. congressional bill that attempted to
reassert the legislature’s role in decisions for war. Senator Jacob Javits (R-NY) introduced the bill following the American invasion of
Cambodia in 1970. President Richard Nixon’s expansion of the
Vietnam War into a neutral country was the most recent example of
the executive branch’s increasingly disproportionate control over
war-making decisions. This bill addressed both Nixon’s specific decisions and the post–World War II trend of conducting military conflict without calling for a congressional declaration of war. The War
Powers Resolution required the president to consult with Congress
prior to sending the military into combat or into places where they
faced probable military engagement and to provide a written report
within 48 hours of their deployment. The president must end the deployment within 60 days or, if he certifies a necessity for their safety,
within 90 days. The use of those forces beyond 90 days is prohibited
without congressional approval through a declaration of war or other
appropriate legislation. The bill finally passed over Nixon’s veto on
7 November 1973, but it did so by substantial margins in both the
Senate and the House.
WATERGATE COMMITTEE. See SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGN ACTIVITIES.
WATERGATE SCANDAL. Political scandal that ended the presidency of Richard Nixon. The name comes from the Watergate apartment and office complex in Washington, D.C. On 17 June 1972, five
men with electronic surveillance equipment broke into Democratic
Party headquarters in the Watergate building. Police arrested the five,
who had ties to the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) and the
Committee to Reelect the President (CREEP). In the week following the break-in, the White House issued numerous denials of any
connection. President Nixon and his closest advisers moved quickly
to cover up the true links. Among other actions, they unsuccessfully
pushed the CIA to keep the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
off the case under false pretense. Reporters Bob Woodward and
Carl Bernstein from the Washington Post refused to accept government evasions and gradually uncovered a series of illegal or unethical administrative actions, aided in part by a secret source called
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Deep Throat. The White House minimized political damage until after the November elections.
In January 1973, the Senate created a Senate Select Committee
on Presidential Campaign Activities to investigate growing concerns over the Watergate break-in. That same month, the five Watergate burglars went on trial along with E. Howard Hunt and G. Gordon Liddy, who worked for White House aides and belonged to a
secret administration group of political saboteurs called the
“plumbers.” All seven either pled guilty or were convicted, but judge
John Sirica delayed sentencing in hopes they would provide more
information. He revealed on 23 March that defendant James McCord admitted that the seven had received political pressure to remain silent and that some had committed perjury during the trial. McCord testified to the Senate committee that key White House aides
knew of the break-in beforehand. Having been exposed by McCord,
John Dean and Jeb Stuart Magruder testified, and others followed.
News of White House efforts to block government investigations of
Watergate came out during Senate confirmation hearings for L.
Patrick Gray as FBI director. Gray’s testimony ruined his nomination but further implicated the Nixon administration’s involvement.
To divert attention from himself, Nixon announced on 17 April new
internal inquiries into the matter, and on 30 April he either fired or
asked for the resignations of John Dean, top aides H. R. Haldeman
and John Ehrlichman, and attorney general Richard Kleindienst.
New attorney general Elliot Richardson appointed a special prosecutor, Archibald Cox, to head the administration’s investigation.
The Senate’s Select Committee began televised hearings on 17
May 1973. Chaired by senator Sam Ervin, the committee heard John
Dean accuse president Nixon of direct involvement in the cover-up.
They also discovered through Alexander Butterfield’s testimony
the existence of a secret White House taping system that might reveal the truth of the competing claims. After Butterfield’s July revelation, the Watergate scandal focused on the legal fight over control
of the White House tapes. Nixon argued that executive privilege allowed him to ignore subpoenas from the Senate committee and the
special prosecutor. Judge John Sirica ruled on 29 August that he
would review the tapes to determine the validity of the claim, but the
president appealed and the case ended up in the Supreme Court.
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Nixon offered a compromise. He would prepare summaries of the
subpoenaed tapes and let senator John Stennis check their accuracy
against the tapes, but only if Cox agreed not to request additional
tapes. When Cox refused Nixon ordered him fired, but Richardson
and his deputy, William Ruckelshaus, refused and resigned. Robert
Bork carried out the president’s order on 20 October in what became
known as the Saturday Night Massacre. This event, combined with
the 10 October resignation of vice president Spiro Agnew for tax
evasion, contributed to a new low in Nixon’s approval rating of 27
percent. The president nominated Gerald Ford as the new vice president, and he took office on 6 December.
Nixon finally turned over the subpoenaed tapes to Judge Sirica on
23 October, but the magnitude of his misconduct and the erosion of
his popular support led to calls for impeachment. On 6 February
1974, the House of Representatives launched a committee to investigate that possibility. When the president’s lawyers claimed two of the
subpoenaed tapes did not exist and that a third contained an 18-anda-half-minute erasure, new special prosecutor Leon Jaworski demanded additional tapes. Nixon again refused. On 1 March a federal
grand jury indicted John Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman, and
Charles Colson for covering up the Watergate break-in. All were
later convicted. Nixon was named an unindicted co-conspirator.
Nixon released edited transcripts of 46 additional tapes on 30 April,
but they only further damaged his reputation rather than satisfying investigators. The Supreme Court ruled on 24 July that Nixon must turn
over 64 additional tapes to Judge Sirica, which he released on 5 August. By then the House Judiciary Committee had voted to recommend impeachment to the full House. Between 27 and 30 July, the
House Judiciary Committee approved three articles of impeachment:
obstruction of justice, abuse of power, and contempt of Congress.
The tapes released on 5 August contained conclusive proof of
Nixon’s role in the cover-up. With virtually no remaining political
support, Nixon resigned on 9 August. New president Gerald Ford
pardoned Nixon a month later.
WAYNE, JOHN (1907–1979). Prominent actor born Marion Michael
Morrison on 26 May 1907 in Winterset, Iowa. Wayne grew up in California and attended the University of Southern California on a foot-
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ball scholarship. Summer jobs working for Fox Studios drew him
into acting. For nearly a decade after his 1928 debut, he appeared in
nearly 80 movies without public acclaim. His break came when good
friend John Ford directed him in the classic western Stagecoach
(1939). As the heroic Ringo Kid, the tall and rugged Wayne established a screen identity that he maintained his entire career, reflected
in his nickname, “Duke.” His most popular films were westerns, such
as Red River (1948), She Wore a Yellow Ribbon (1949), and The
Searchers (1956). He also starred in numerous war movies and was
nominated as best actor for Sands of Iwo Jima (1949). Wayne’s
screen image as incorruptible, independent, and tough represented
for many Americans the nation’s greatest virtues, especially conservatives, whose views he shared. Films such as The Alamo (1960) and
The Green Berets (1968), both of which he also directed, expressed
his sentimental patriotism. After nearly 250 films, Wayne finally received an Academy Award for best actor for his work as a one-eyed
western lawman in True Grit (1969). Wayne’s generally unknown
battles with cancer and heart problems made his last film, The Shootist (1976), a fitting professional epitaph. He died on 11 June 1979.
WEATHERMAN. A radical New Left faction that splintered from the
disintegrating Students for a Democratic Society in the summer of
1969. They advocated a revolutionary change in the American government and took their name from a Bob Dylan lyric: “you don’t
need a weatherman to know which way the wind blows.” Initially
hoping to use militant tactics to stimulate broader action, they
planned a demonstration called “Days of Rage.” Although thousands
were expected, only a few hundred ventured to Chicago from 8 to 11
October 1969. The street actions caused significant property damage
and brought hundreds of arrests but failed to make much of an impact. In early 1970, the group shifted to covert actions and renamed
themselves the Weather Underground. Three members died in a
Greenwich Village explosion while preparing bombs on 6 March
1970. For the next five years the small and increasingly marginalized
group exploded bombs in several government and corporate buildings, including the U.S. Capitol, the Pentagon, and a number of police stations. They also broke drug guru Timothy Leary out of prison.
By the early 1980s, many had turned themselves in or been arrested,
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but relatively few were convicted because of the government’s own
illegal pursuit of them.
WEINBERGER, CASPAR WILLARD (1917–2006). Weinberger
was born in San Francisco, California, on 18 August 1917. He earned
a bachelor’s degree in 1938 and a law degree in 1941, both from Harvard University, and joined the U.S. Army during World War II, rising to the rank of captain. During the war he also married Jane Dalton. After his discharge, Weinberger spent two years as a federal law
clerk before joining a San Francisco law firm in 1947. He moved into
Republican Party politics in the early 1950s, winning three consecutive terms to the California State Assembly from 1952 to 1958. He
lost the 1958 race for state attorney general but became chair of the
California Republican Party in 1962. In the late 1960s, he joined governor Ronald Reagan’s staff as finance director, where he aggressively pursued a balanced budget.
President Richard Nixon brought Weinberger into his administration in 1970 as chair of the Federal Trade Commission. He later served
as deputy director and, from 1972 to 1973, as director of the Office of
Management and Budget. He earned the nickname “Cap the Knife” for
his efforts to cut government spending, especially in domestic social
programs. Nixon appointed him secretary of health, education, and
welfare in 1973, a position he retained until 1975. Weinberger returned
to private business as general counsel to the Bechtel Group construction firm until 1980. As president, Ronald Reagan named Weinberger
secretary of defense, where he served from January 1981 to November
1987. As a Cold War hawk, he oversaw massive spending increases
for the Pentagon. He faced a federal indictment for his alleged involvement in the Iran–Contra scandal but received a pardon from president George Bush in December 1992 just before going to trial. Following his lengthy tenure in the Defense Department, Weinberger
became a publisher of Forbes magazine in 1989 and its chairman in
1993. He died on 28 March 2006 in Bangor, Maine.
WELFARE. See FAMILY ASSISTANCE PLAN.
WHIP INFLATION NOW PROGRAM. President Gerald Ford
faced growing economic problems during his first months in office,
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including double-digit inflation, rising unemployment, and escalating
energy costs. Ford solicited lists of inflation-reduction ideas from the
public and drew from suggestions offered at the Conference on Inflation held in Washington, D.C., in late September. During an 8 October 1974 national television address, the president called inflation
“public enemy number one” and urged Americans to “whip inflation
right now.” He proposed a 10-point program of government and private actions, including a tax increase and federal spending cuts, and
called on the public to make voluntary efforts to conserve food and
gasoline. President Ford also introduced a visible symbol for the
campaign, urging people to wear buttons reading WIN (whip inflation now). The buttons became a frequent subject of public derision,
and critics saw the effort as a propaganda stunt rather than a serious
attempt to address the problem. As the country slid into a recession
in 1975, Ford grudgingly accepted congressional bills that granted
income-tax rebates and public works projects that helped stimulate
the economy. See also STAGFLATION.
WHITE, BYRON R. (1917–2002). Supreme Court justice Byron
White was born on 8 June 1917 in Fort Collins, Colorado, and attended the University of Colorado, where he earned the nickname
“Whizzer” as an All-American running back. He graduated from Colorado in 1938 and, after leading the National Football League in
rushing for the Pittsburgh Pirates (now Steelers), went to Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar in 1939. He alternated professional football seasons with the Detroit Lions with studies at Yale Law School.
After serving as a navy lieutenant from 1942 to 1946, he completed
his law studies in 1946. He married Marion Stearns that same year
and practiced law in Denver, Colorado, from 1947 to 1961. White coordinated John F. Kennedy’s presidential campaign in Colorado and
became deputy attorney general upon Kennedy’s election. The president named White to the Supreme Court in April 1962. He generally
voted as a moderate during his tenure on the court, favoring affirmative action, but interpreting criminal rights and media speech more
narrowly. Among his notable dissents are Miranda v. Arizona (1966)
and Roe v. Wade (1973). He retired on 28 June 1993 after more than
31 years on the court. White died in Denver on 15 April 2002. See
also BUCKLEY V. VALEO.
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WHITE HOUSE SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS UNIT. Group that
conducted clandestine operations for the Nixon White House. In the
wake of the Supreme Court ruling that permitted publication of the
Pentagon Papers, the Nixon administration asked the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) to provide damaging personal information to discredit Daniel Ellsberg, who had leaked the documents.
When the FBI hesitated, the administration established its own operation in July 1971. John Ehrlichman organized the White House
Special Investigations Unit to prevent future leaks (which produced
the nickname “plumbers”). Egil Krogh and David Young headed the
unit and recruited G. Gordon Liddy and E. Howard Hunt. Their
first, and essentially only, action was breaking into the office of Ellsberg’s psychiatrist on 3 September 1971, but they failed to find any
of his records. Some members of the plumbers were later involved in
the Watergate break-in while working for the Committee to Reelect
the President.
WINTER SOLDIER INVESTIGATION. Perhaps the most wellknown of the informal investigations into Vietnam-era war crimes.
With the exposure of the My Lai Massacre in 1969, debates over the
extent of American participation in war crimes increased. Vietnam
Veterans against the War (VVAW) hosted the Winter Soldier Investigation in Detroit, Michigan, from 31 January to 2 February
1971. The name was a reference to Thomas Paine’s criticism of “sunshine patriots” during the American Revolution, who abandoned the
armed forces when the weather turned bad and the cause looked
bleak. More than 100 soldiers gave testimony about actions they had
committed or witnessed that could be classified as a wartime atrocity. Although dismissed by the government and largely ignored by the
public, the event offered strong evidence that the killings at My Lai
were not an aberration. See also VIETNAM WAR.
WOMEN’S LIBERATION. Often described as the “second wave” of
the women’s movement, women’s liberation was a revival of activism for female rights in the late 1960s and 1970s. American
women faced limited professional choices that kept them out of most
leadership positions and discrimination that paid them substantially
less than men. The personal lives of many middle-class women, as
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represented by Betty Friedan’s 1963 book The Feminine Mystique,
often devolved into a frustrating and monotonous suburban routine.
A group of predominantly white, middle-class, college-educated
women formed the National Organization for Women (NOW) in
1966, with Freidan as its first president. Using tactics learned from
the civil rights movement, NOW and other organizations pushed for
full social and economic equality. Younger women often came out of
New Left or civil rights activism and gathered in less structured settings. They were more concerned with breaking down traditional
gender roles and focused on consciousness raising, which gave birth
to the idea that “the personal is political.” One of the first events to
attract significant public attention was a demonstration held at the
1968 Miss America Pageant. Protesters objected to the pageant’s emphasis on physical appearance and symbolically threw away items
that represented the exploitation and degradation of women, such as
high-heeled shoes, bras, and Playboy magazines.
Despite differences over the role of race, class, and sexual orientation, the movement achieved notable gains. The passage of laws such
as Title IX, cultural outlets such as Ms. magazine, and judicial rulings such as the Supreme Court’s Roe v. Wade made a difference,
evidenced by the rising numbers of women entering graduate and
professional schools and male-dominated occupations. See also
STEINEM, GLORIA MARIE; TITLE IX OF THE EDUCATION
AMENDMENT ACTS OF 1972.
WOODS, ROSE MARY (1917–2005). Secretary to president Richard
Nixon, Woods was born in Sebring, Ohio, on 26 December 1917. She
moved to Washington, D.C., in 1943 and began working for Nixon in
1951. She continued to work for him through his presidency and gave
him her utmost loyalty. Most notably, Woods claimed to have inadvertently erased several minutes of an audiotape that included conversations relevant to the Watergate cover-up. Later investigations
raised serious doubts about the credibility of this testimony. After
leaving government work in 1976, she returned to Ohio. Woods died
on 22 January 2005 in Alliance, Ohio.
WOODSTOCK. The most famous of the mass outdoor rock concerts
linked to the 1960s counterculture. Twenty-four-year-old John
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Roberts led the small group that organized the Woodstock Music
and Art Fair from 15 to 17 August 1969. The promoters had to
move the concert to Max Yasgur’s farm near Bethel, New York, a
short distance away from the original site at Woodstock. They
filmed the concert and eventually emerged with a successful documentary film and soundtrack. The movie profits helped cover the
lost ticket revenue when as many as a half million people, 10 times
the expected crowd, overwhelmed the ticket, sanitation, food, and
medical facilities. Traffic jams into the site blocked roads and required supplies to be brought in by helicopter, and rainstorms
turned the ground muddy. Local authorities generally ignored drug
and nudity laws, leaving the crowd to police itself. The musicians
represented many of the best rock acts in the world: Jimi Hendrix;
Janis Joplin; Joan Baez; the Who; the Grateful Dead; Jefferson Airplane; Creedence Clearwater Revival; Crosby, Stills, and Nash; Sly
and the Family Stone; Joe Cocker; and Santana. Despite the drawbacks, people pulled together out of common need and generated a
spirit of countercultural cooperation dubbed “Woodstock Nation.”
See also ALTAMONT.
WOODWARD, ROBERT “BOB” UPSHUR (1943– ). Journalist and
author Bob Woodward was born in Geneva, Illinois, on 26 March
1943. After graduating from Yale University in 1965, he completed a
tour of duty in the navy in 1970. Woodward worked briefly for a suburban Washington newspaper from 1970 to 1971 before moving to
the Washington Post. On 17 June 1972, he and Carl Bernstein were
assigned the story of a burglary at the Watergate office complex.
They connected the break-in of the Democratic Party national headquarters to White House officials but not to president Richard Nixon
or his top advisers. Most newspapers stopped looking, but Woodward
and Bernstein gradually uncovered evidence implicating the president and his staff. Their work played a key role in the Post receiving
a Pulitzer Prize in 1973. Nixon, of course, resigned in August 1974
because of the Watergate scandal. Woodward and Bernstein recounted their story in All the President’s Men (1974), which later became a movie. Woodward has written or coauthored a dozen bestselling books, including The Brethren: Inside the Supreme Court
(1979), Veil: The Secret Wars of the CIA (1987), and Plan of Attack
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(2004) and has been an assistant managing editor of the Washington
Post since 1979. See also DEEP THROAT.
WOUNDED KNEE. A series of dramatic actions involving the American Indian Movement (AIM) came to a climax on 27 February
1973 at Wounded Knee, South Dakota, on the Pine Ridge Reservation. Russell Means led a group of perhaps 200 that seized control of
the town, protesting what they believed was a corrupt tribal government headed by Richard Wilson. They allegedly took several
hostages. Federal marshals and Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) agents surrounded the area, leading to a 10-week standoff before Means’s group surrendered. Two people died and 12 others were
wounded during the siege. In an eight-month trial that followed, the
judge dismissed all charges against AIM leaders because of persistent government misconduct.

–Y–
YOM KIPPUR WAR (1973). One of a series of post–World War II
conflicts between Israel and its Arab neighbors. On 6 October, the Israeli holy day of Yom Kippur, an Arab coalition led by Egypt and
Syria launched a surprise attack against Israel. Egyptian forces
moved across the Suez Canal into Sinai and Syrians struck the Golan
Heights, both occupied by Israel since the 1967 Six-Day War. Arab
troops initially pushed Israel back on both fronts, but after a few days
Israel reversed the Arab momentum. In two weeks Israel drove Syria
out of the Golan Heights and crossed the Suez Canal, trapping the
Egyptian Third Army along the canal. This regional conflict threatened global stability, with the United States and Soviet Union resupplying Israel and the Arab states respectively. The Soviets threatened
intervention and Arab states began an oil embargo against the U.S.
At this critical juncture, the UN Security Council negotiated a
cease-fire between Israel and Egypt on 22 October. Egypt offered to
negotiate directly with Israel if it would allow delivery of nonmilitary
supplies to its Third Army, while Syria cancelled a planned counterattack and accepted the cease-fire on 23 October. Organized fighting
finally ended on 26 October, and negotiations began two days later.
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These led to peace talks in Geneva, Switzerland, and Egypt and Israel reached an agreement the following January. Israel pulled its
troops east of the Suez Canal in early March. Syria and Israel agreed
to disengage on 31 May 1974, and Israel returned to its prewar defense line. A UN peacekeeping force helped maintain the peace along
the Golan Heights. See also KISSINGER, HENRY ALFRED;
SHUTTLE DIPLOMACY.

–Z–
ZHOU ENLAI (1898–1976). Chinese political leader born on 5 March
1898 in Huai’an, China. Educated in China and Japan, Zhou was imprisoned for a time in 1920 for political activism. He traveled to
France that same year, where he joined the Chinese Communist Party
(CCP) and became a political organizer. In 1924, he returned to
China and participated in the national revolution of Sun Yat-Sen. He
rose to the position of head of the military department of the CCP in
1927 and was elected to the party’s central committee. That same
year, however, Chiang Kai-shek purged communists from his alliance. Zhou was active in communist efforts to promote urban uprisings, but these failed. Following the communist “Long March” in
1934, he became a consistent supporter of Mao Zedong’s leadership.
As chief CCP negotiator, he worked to build cooperation with nationalists against Japan. After World War II, civil war broke out again
in 1947. With communist victory in 1949, he became premier of the
People’s Republic of China, a position he held until his death. He
also served as foreign minister from 1949 to 1958. Zhou pursued improved relations with the United States to offset growing problems
with the Soviet Union. He helped arrange president Richard Nixon’s
visit to China in 1972, which produced the beginning steps toward
normal relations. He remained a leading figure in government and
played a moderating role during the Cultural Revolution that began
in 1966. Zhou Enlai died of cancer on 8 January 1976 in Peking.
ZIEGLER, RONALD LOUIS (1939–2003). Presidential press secretary Ron Ziegler was born on 12 May 1939 in Covington, Kentucky.
He married Nancy Plessinger in July 1960 and graduated from the
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University of Southern California in 1961. After working as press director for the California Republican Central Committee, he joined the
Los Angeles advertising firm of J. Walter Thompson in 1962 and
stayed there until 1968. He worked on a number of high-level Republican campaigns in California during the 1960s and served as
Richard Nixon’s press aide during the 1968 presidential race. From
1969 to 1974, he was president Nixon’s press secretary, the youngest
ever at age 29. In that role he tried to deflect and deride charges related to the Watergate scandal, calling the initial break-in a “thirdrate burglary.” His relationship with the press was famously antagonistic. When Nixon forced the resignations of H. R. Haldeman and
John Ehrlichman, Ziegler became an increasingly important adviser
to the president. After Nixon resigned, Ziegler continued as his press
aide through February 1975. During his post-political career, he held
a number of positions in business before retiring in 1998. Ziegler
died on 10 February 2003 in Coronado, California.
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NIXON ADMINISTRATION, 1969–1974
(20 JANUARY 1969 TO 9 AUGUST 1974)
Vice President
Spiro Agnew (20 January 1969 to 10 October 1973)
Gerald Ford (6 December 1973 to 9 August 1974)
Secretary of State
William Rogers (22 January 1969 to 3 September 1973)
Henry Kissinger (22 September 1973 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of the Treasury
David Kennedy (22 January 1969 to 10 February 1971)
John Connally (11 February 1971 to 12 June 1972)
George Shultz (12 June 1972 to 8 May 1974)
William Simon (8 May 1974 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Defense
Melvin Laird (22 January 1969 to 29 January 1973)
Elliot Richardson (30 January 1973 to 24 May 1973)
James Schlesinger (2 July 1973 to 19 November 1975)
Attorney General
John Mitchell (21 January 1969 to 1 March 1972)
Richard Kleindienst (12 June 1972 to 24 May 1973)
223
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Elliot Richardson (25 May 1973 to 20 October 1973)
William Saxbe (4 January 1974 to 3 February 1975)
Postmaster General
Winton Blount (22 January 1969 to 12 January 1971)
Secretary of the Interior
Walter Hickel (24 January 1969 to 25 November 1970)
Rogers Morton (29 January 1971 to 30 April 1975)
Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford Hardin (21 January 1969 to 17 November 1971)
Earl Butz (2 December 1971 to 4 October 1976)
Secretary of Commerce
Maurice Stans (21 January 1969 to 15 February 1972)
Peter Peterson (29 February 1972 to 1 February 1973)
Frederick Dent (2 February 1973 to 26 March 1975)
Secretary of Labor
George Shultz (22 January 1969 to 1 July 1970)
James Hodgson (2 July 1970 to 1 February 1973)
Peter Brennan (2 February 1973 to 15 March 1975)
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
Robert Finch (21 January 1969 to 23 June 1970)
Elliot Richardson (24 June 1970 to 29 January 1973)
Caspar Weinberger (12 February 1973 to 8 August 1975)
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
George Romney (20 January 1969 to 2 February 1973)
James Lynn (2 February 1973 to 10 February 1975)
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Secretary of Transportation
John Volpe (22 January 1969 to 1 February 1973)
Claude Brinegar (2 February 1973 to 1 February 1975)
FORD ADMINISTRATION, 1974–1977
(9 AUGUST 1974 TO 20 JANUARY 1977)
Vice President
Nelson Rockefeller (19 December 1974 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger (22 September 1973 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of the Treasury
William Simon (8 May 1974 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Defense
James Schlesinger (2 July 1973 to 19 November 1975)
Donald Rumsfeld (20 November 1975 to 20 January 1977)
Attorney General
William Saxbe (4 January 1974 to 3 February 1975)
Edward Levi (6 February 1975 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of the Interior
Rogers Morton (29 January 1971 to 30 April 1975)
Stanley Hathaway (12 June 1975 to 9 October 1975)
Thomas Kleppe (17 October 1975 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Butz (2 December 1971 to 4 October 1976)
John Knebel (4 November 1976 to 20 January 1977)
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Secretary of Commerce
Frederick Dent (2 February 1973 to 26 March 1975)
Rogers Morton (1 May 1975 to 2 February 1976)
Elliot Richardson (2 February 1976 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Labor
Peter Brennan (2 February 1973 to 15 March 1975)
John Dunlop (18 March 1975 to 31 January 1976)
William Usery Jr. (10 February 1976 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
Caspar Weinberger (12 February 1973 to 8 August 1975)
Forrest Mathews (8 August 1975 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
James Lynn (2 February 1973 to 10 February 1975)
Carla Hills (10 March 1975 to 20 January 1977)
Secretary of Transportation
Claude Brinegar (2 February 1973 to 1 February 1975)
William Coleman Jr. (7 March 1975 to 20 January 1977)

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT 26: ADOPTED 1971
Section 1: The right of citizens of the United States, who are 18 years
of age or older, to vote shall not be denied or abridged by the United
States or any state on account of age.
Section 2: The Congress shall have the power to enforce this article by
appropriate legislation.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The dramatic and momentous events that occurred from the late 1960s through
the mid-1970s have made the Nixon–Ford era a subject of extensive public and
scholarly examination. The two administrations, however, have so far received
imbalanced attention, with historians and other scholars producing significantly
more books and articles about Richard Nixon than about Gerald Ford. Several
factors help explain this current state of affairs. The extrication of the United
States from the Vietnam War, the intrigue of political scandals, and Nixon’s
personality and political style all attract considerable interest, and the vast
source material available from Nixon’s White House tapes provides fertile
ground for researchers. In comparison, Ford is often perceived as a rather colorless caretaker between Watergate and the Reagan revolution. Nixon also
served a significantly longer term as president, more than five and a half years
compared to Ford’s fewer than two and a half years.
Bibliographies provide a good starting point for research. Some of the most
helpful are Fenton J. Martin and Robert U. Goehlert’s American Presidents: A
Bibliography (Washington, D.C.: Congressional Quarterly Press, 1987); The
American Presidency: A Historical Bibliography (Santa Barbara, Calif.: ABCCLIO, 1984); John Robert Greene’s Gerald R. Ford: A Bibliography (Westport,
Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1994); and Carol B. Fitzgerald’s Richard M. Nixon
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1997). There are also abundant primary
sources. Among the most important of these in published form are Public Papers of the Presidents of the United States, Richard Nixon, 1969–1974, 6 vols.
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1970–1975) and Public
Papers of the Presidents of the United States, Gerald R. Ford, 1974–1976, 6
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vols. (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1975–1979). Additional useful collections include The Nixon Presidential Press Conferences
(New York: E. M. Coleman, 1978); Bruce Oudes’s (ed.) From the President:
Richard Nixon’s Secret Files (New York: Harper & Row, 1989); and Janet
Podell and Steven Anzovin’s (eds.) Speeches of the American Presidents (New
York: H. W. Wilson, 1988). Reference works that assist understanding of the
era include James S. Olson’s (ed.) Historical Dictionary of the 1960s (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1999) and James S. Olson’s (ed.) Historical
Dictionary of the 1970s (Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1999). A useful
background source on the years immediately preceding the Nixon–Ford era is
Richard Dean Burns and Joseph M. Siracusa’s (eds.) Historical Dictionary of
the Kennedy–Johnson Era (Lanham, Md.: Scarecrow Press, 2007).
Among the best surveys of the post–World War II era are William H. Chafe’s
The Unfinished Journey: American Since World War II, 5th ed. (New York: Oxford University Press, 2003) and Michael Schaller, Robert D. Schulzinger, and
Karen Anderson’s Present Tense: The United States Since 1945, 3rd ed.
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 2004). For good general histories of the 1968–1977
period, consult William C. Berman’s America’s Right Turn: From Nixon to
Clinton, 2nd ed. (Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1998); John
Morton Blum’s Years of Discord: American Politics and Society, 1961–1974
(New York: Norton, 1991); and Mark H. Lytle’s America’s Uncivil Wars: The
Sixties Era: From Elvis to the Fall of Richard Nixon (New York: Oxford University Press, 2006).
The Nixon presidency has been exhaustively covered, but the best introduction is probably Melvin Small’s The Presidency of Richard Nixon (Lawrence:
University Press of Kansas, 1999). For Gerald Ford, see John Robert Greene’s
The Presidency of Gerald R. Ford (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas,
1995). Both of these are thoroughly researched, analytically balanced, and wellwritten historical surveys by respected historians. Additional works include the
three-volume biography by Stephen E. Ambrose, Nixon (New York: Simon &
Schuster, 1987–1991) and the recently published Gerald R. Ford (New York:
Times Books, 2007) by Douglas Brinkley. John Robert Greene deals with them
collectively in The Limits of Power: The Nixon and Ford Administrations
(Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1992). Their own accounts appear in
Richard Nixon’s RN: The Memoirs of Richard Nixon (New York: Grosset &
Dunlap, 1978) and Gerald Ford’s A Time to Heal: The Autobiography of Gerald
R. Ford (New York: Harper & Row, 1979). Of their advisers, Henry Kissinger
has by far drawn the most interest from scholars. The best introduction is Jussi
Hanhimaki’s The Flawed Architect (New York: Oxford University Press, 2004).
Aside from the White House tapes, the best primary source from their adminis-
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trations might be H. R. Haldeman’s The Haldeman Diaries: Inside the Nixon
White House (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1994).
Scholarly coverage of foreign policy in the Nixon and Ford years is extensive. Some key topics are well covered in Robert Dallek’s Nixon and Kissinger:
Partners in Power (New York: HarperCollins, 2007); Keith L. Nelson’s The
Making of Détente: Soviet-American Relations in the Shadow of Vietnam (Baltimore, Md.: Johns Hopkins University Press, 1995); Robert Ross’s Negotiating Cooperation: The United States and China, 1969–1989 (Stanford, Calif.:
Stanford University Press, 1995); and George C. Herring’s America’s Longest
War: The United States and Vietnam, 1950–1975, 4th ed. (Boston: McGrawHill, 2002).
For the economy, see Allen Matusow’s Nixon’s Economy: Booms, Busts,
Dollars, and Votes (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1998); for civil
rights, Kenneth O’Reilly’s Nixon’s Piano: Presidents and Racial Politics from
Washington to Clinton (New York: Free Press, 1995); and for the environment,
Samuel P. Hays’s Beauty, Health, and Permanence: Environmental Politics in
the United States, 1955–1985 (New York: Cambridge University Press, 1987).
For Watergate, the best place to begin is Stanley I. Kutler’s The Wars of Watergate: The Last Crisis of Richard Nixon (New York: Norton, 1992).
Since there are excellent archival collections for both former presidents,
scholars should continue adding to the historical record in the foreseeable future. The Nixon Presidential Materials Project is housed at the National
Archives and Records Administration in College Park, Maryland. The Richard
Nixon Library and Birthplace, located in Yorba Linda, California, became part
of the National Archives system on 11 July 2007. The Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library is located at the University of Michigan in Ann Arbor, Michigan, while the Ford Museum is located in Grand Rapids, Michigan. President
Ford’s recent death at the end of 2006—Nixon died in 1994—should stimulate
renewed interest in his life and administration. For the vice presidents, the Papers of Spiro T. Agnew are housed at the University of Maryland, College Park,
Maryland, while the Papers of Nelson A. Rockefeller are part of the Rockefeller
Family Archives, Sleepy Hollow, New York.
Internet sources proliferate but must be used with caution. For presidential
information, consult the following online sources:
The Richard Nixon Library and Birthplace Foundation, http://www
.nixonfoundation.org/
The Nixon Library and Presidential Museum, http://nixon.archives.gov
The White House, Richard Nixon, http://www.whitehouse.gov/history/
presidents/rn37.html
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The Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library and Museum, http://www.ford
.utexas.edu/
The White House, Gerald Ford, http://www.whitehouse.gov/history/
presidents/gf38.html
The Miller Center of Public Affairs, University of Virginia, http://miller
center.virginia.edu/academic/americanpresident/
For Congress, there is an extensive biographical guide, the Biographical Directory of the U.S. Congress, http://bioguide.congress.gov/biosearch/biosearch
.asp. Among a number of good sites on the Vietnam War is the Vietnam Project, http://www.vietnam.ttu.edu/index.htm.
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